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Britain ‘may never join the EMU’ 
By N jotoias Wooo 

CHIEF POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Prime Minister stiffened his' 
opposition to a single currency 
yesterday, in the face of calls front a 

men for Britain to embrace one if jt 
were adopted by the European 
Unkn. 

Mr Major told the Commons: "I 
don’t iqysdf believe that die ques¬ 
tion of joining a single currency 
will in practice arise for sometime 
... Arguably, the circumstances 
may not ever be right.’* It was his 

most dismissive verdict so far on 
the chances of British membership 
of a single currency, and went even 
farther than Ins BBG interview in 
April, in which he said that he 
would not accept a single currency 
if ft would damage the nation State. 
Sceptics said that he bad moved a 
tardier step in their direction. ■ 

But Mr Major also faced a pro 
European backlash as a working 
group on monetary union, chaired 
by the former Governor of the 
Bank of England, ranrinded tha^ 
on economic and political grounds, 
Britain could not afford to allow 

core member states to go ahead 
without it The committee inqui¬ 
ry under Lord Kingsdown. which 
was invited by Kenneth Clarice, the 
Chancellor, to study a single cur¬ 
rency, said: If a handful of 
member stales derides to go ahead 
to form a monetary union, it seems 
afl too Iikrfy dial they wffl form a 
political inner circle integrated in 
many fields, not just in monetary 
union; while if Britain stays out¬ 
side. there must be a real risk that 
it could become increasingly 
marginalised." - - 

Lord Kingsdown later fold a 

news conference in Westminster 
“There would be a favourable effect 
on jobs, on interest rates, on the 
purchasing power of pensions info 
die future, an inflation and a 
continual favourable background 
for inward investment” 

However, sane senior pro-Euro¬ 
pean Cabinet ministers rejected foe 
report, saying that it was “simple 
hmacy" to publish it at a time when 
it would jeopardise die fragile 
Cabinet truce over monetary 
union. One minister said that, for 
just about tiie first time, the Right 
would be able to accuse foe pro- 

Europeans of kicking over die 
traces. 

Lord Howe of Aberavon. presi¬ 
dent of the Action Centre for 
Europe, which published the re¬ 
port. underlined its message yester¬ 
day. Lord Howe, reacting to 
reports that right-wing Cabinet 
ministers were pressing Mr Major 
to give a manifesto pledge ruling 
out a single currency within the 
next Parliament, deplored efforts to 
kick monetary unkn “into foe long 
grass”. He said that if Mr Major 
bowed to such pressure he would 
effectively be admitting that Britain 

did not want to join a monetary 
union at all. 

The pro-European fightback 
drew a scornful response from the 
Tory Right with Euro-sceptics 
demanding that Mr Clarke, a 
member of the advisory council of 
the Action Centre for Europe, 
dissociate himself from its findings. 
They said that its conclusions were 
unremarkable because Lord Kings- 
down (the former Bank of England 
Governor Robin Leigh-Pemberton) 
had “stuffed" his inquiry team with 
pro-Europeans. 

Sceptics produced a letter from 

John Stevens, an MEP. disclosing 
that Mr Clarke had asked Lord 
Kingsdown to chair the inquiry, 
which began work in January. 

Last night the Treasury con¬ 
firmed this, saying that foe Chan¬ 
cellor wanted to encourage a 
debate on monetary union. "But 
the Chancellor was in no way 
involved in the drafting of the 
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Daring marine raid into Serb stronghold 
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Bosnia 

FfeOM Martin Eutcher 
- IN WASHINGTON 

US MARINES made a dra¬ 
matic dawn Bight into the 
heart of Basruan Serb territory 
yesterday to rescue the Ameri¬ 
can pilot who was shot down 
six days ago and wjddy be¬ 
lieved to be dead. - 

Two hefroptors. backed by 
a multinational fieri of nearly 
40 aircraft landed on a pine- 
covered hilltop where Captam ' 
Scott O’Grady, 29,jaiflog.--* 
Within minutes he was being c 
ferried to safety antid a ratfle 
of small-arms fire and foe 
launch of at feast one surface- 
to-air missile by the Bosnian 
Serbs. 

The success of foe daring 
operation caused jobSation in. 
foe United States. President 
Clinton called the bravery and 
skill of Captam O’Grady and 
his rescuers an inspiration. 
■They are aD American he¬ 
roes," he said. 

Captain O’Grady was mal¬ 
nourished. dehydrated, suffer¬ 
ing from hypothermia and 
had been burnt on foe bade of 
his neck when ejecting from, 
bis plane. He had survived 
nearly a week in the open. 
evading Bosnian Serb forces 
and living an **bugs and 
rainwater*, officials said. 

Admiral Leighton Smith. 
Nam's southern Europe com¬ 
mander, saki: "This is a tough 
hombre wtfre talking about 
Whatever rise he had. be had 
a lot of guts to go with it... 
guts and training." Survival 
training is mandatory for US 
Air Force pilots. 

Marine Colonel Martin 
Berndt, who kd the rescue 

Churchill ‘took 
barbiturates’ 

Sir Winston Churdtill regu* 
Uriy took barbiturates and 
amphetamines to help him 
-get through the night and 
day*, professor Richard Loy- 
dl, the biographer of Jus 
personal phys«Mm. dmms m 
a letter to foe .British Medical 
Journal—--Page 3 

Takeover fever 
Shares of Zeneca, foe ptar- 
maceutical group, soared 
to £10.65 as foe C&y pt^s™* 
for the biggest ever Bntidj 
takeover---—Page 3 i 
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The pilot's .father and sisterim Virginia yesterday 

mission, sakt “Tb see him 
running through the brush, 
covered in sweat and water 
with his pasted in his hand; * 
malting hfewsy to foe aircraft / 
is not a scene that 111 soon 
forget" . 

Captain O’Grady had been 
missing since his F16 fighter 
was destroyed by a Bosnian 
Serb missile abort 90 mfles 
north of Sarajevo as he en¬ 
forced tiie United Nations no- 
fly zone. The pitot of a second 
F16 did not see turn gect 

A massive search-and-res- 
cue operation had indeed up 
faint and spasmodic dectronic 
signals that may have come 
from a beacon in his survival 
pack or may have been a 
Bosnian Seri) trap. Even those 
ceased an Tuesday. But while 
foe American public had Vir¬ 
tually given me pflet up for 

dead. Pentagon officials pri¬ 
vately told his father that the 
Sabs had found his parachute 
and ofoerhekmgini^, suggest¬ 
ing foal he was not only afive 
bat being hunted. ' 

At about 1.45am yesterday 
Nato picked up a Morse-code 
message that only Captain 
OGrady could have sent At 
about 2am a pflot flying over 
the area beard his voice for foe 
first time on.v$e radio. The 
news was refayeif to rescue 
team that had spent five days 
waiting on the USS Kear- 
sarge, an amphibious assault 
cndt in foe Adriatic. 

The pitot's position was 
pinpointed about 20 miles 
southeast of Bihac and a few 
miles from where his plane 
had crashed. At about Sam a 
multinational rescue fleet took 
off, flyingtrigb over Bosnia. As 

Nurses acclaim pay 
deal breakthrough 

By Jnx Sherman, political correspondent 

support planes patrolled the 
skies and jammed Serb radar, 
two CH53 helicopters 
swooped down where Captain 
OGrady had fired a yellow 
flare and landed within 50 
yards of Ins hiding place. 

With two more Cobra heli¬ 
copter gunships and two Har¬ 
rier jets circling low overhead, 
40 heavily armed marines 
leapt from the CH53s and 
Captain OGrady ran from foe 
trees, helmet or and pistol in 
hand. ‘'Basher 52". as he was 
codenamed. was hauled into 
one of foe CH53s and, after 
barely two minutes on the 
ground, they both took off. As 
they did so. Bosnian Serb 
farces fired at least one sur- 
face-toair missile and one of 
foe helicopters was hit by 
small-arms fire. 

Inside foe helicopter Cap¬ 
tain OGrady smiled broadly, 
declared that he was "good, 
but ready to gri the hell out of 
here" and then collapsed, ei¬ 
ther from emotion, exhaustion 
or “maybe a little of both". 
Pentagon officials said. 

News of foe rescue was 
swiftly transmitted to Wash¬ 
ington where Anthony Lake, 
the National Security Adviser, 
broke foe news to foe Presi¬ 
dent The two men celebrated 
with agars • cm the White 
House bakony, Hfllaiy Clin¬ 
ton having termed smoking 
inside. The President immed¬ 
iately telephoned Captain 
OGrady "s family in Alexan¬ 
dria, a Washington suburb. 

Pentagon chiefs lavished 
praise on Captain OGrady. 
who had moved only at night 
to evade capture and had 
transmitted cmly occasional 

NURSES’ leaders yesterday 
baited a “significant break¬ 
through" in their five-month 
pay dispute after Virginia 
Bottomtey announced a series 
of concessions on local pay 

The Health Sectary said 
trust hospitals wradd not be 
allowed to change working 
conditions, such as holidays, 
ack leave and hours as part of 
focal pay deals fob year. 
Trusts have been told to 
award a 3 per cent acrossfoe- 
board increase in London 
allowances. 

The measures were wet- 
aaned by the Royal College of 
Nursing, fuelling speculation 
that an end to tite nnrsetf 
dispute was in sight The 
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bum , 
prepared to enter into local 
my deals, which it has boy¬ 
cotted over foe past five 
months, other health service 
unions made dear thattoty 
wanted to continue foe battle 
against local pay bargaining, 
criticising foe college for 
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malting secret deals with min¬ 
ister fo a letter to foe college, 
Mrs Bottomtey also made 
dear that the pay awards did 
not have to be funded from 
efficiency savings. In a farther 
concession foe announced a 3 
per cent increase in student 
bursaries. 

Chnstine Hancock, foe col¬ 
lege's general secretary, stud 
that foe Government had at 
last listened to the concerted 
anger of nurses. “They have 
made a significant break¬ 
through- Mrs Bottomley has 
really taken the brakes oS 
some of the difficulties." 

Mick Fisher, head of health 
for GMB, foe general work¬ 
ers’ union, accused the Gov¬ 
ernment of trying to divide the 
unions. If one union reached a 
deal it was bound to weaken 
foe other unions’case, he said. 
“If there have been secret 
meetings between Christine 
Hancock ami Virginia Bott- 
Gontmucd on page 2. col 3 
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Captain OGrady, described as a “tough hombrer. He said that he felt “good, but ready to get foe hell out of here" 

radio signals to conserve his 
batteries. 

He had taken a 17-day 
survival course in 1991 and 
annual refresher courses. 
Master Sergeant Nate Gools¬ 
by, superintendent of the life 
support division at the US Air 
force base at Ramstein. 
Germany, said: “They learn 
basic survival techniques like 
how to conceal themselves, 
how to find food, how to 
navigate land by both day and 

nighL They learn how to catch 
small animals and prepare 
them for food, how to identify 
edible plants and how to find 
water and shelter." 

Pilots also carried a supply 
kit on every mission, he said, 
it could include a handgun, a 
small amount of food, a com¬ 
pass and. in some cases, a 
Serbo-Croat phrasebook. 

British ultimatum, page II 
Letters, page 17 
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Royal Mail office 
stamps on US toes 

From Ben Macintyre in newyork 

THE Royal Mail has strode 
fear into the US Postal Service 
by opening an office in Man¬ 
hattan offering a cheaper and 
faster sendee for American 
businesses. 

Since it began operations 11 
months ago, the office has 
made millions by shipping 
post in bulk to London and 
then sending it to other inter¬ 
national destinations through 
the British postal system. The 
venture has proved so success¬ 
ful that Marvin Runyon, foe 
US Postmaster General, this 
week announced the forma¬ 
tion of a new international 
business mail unit in an 
attempt to recapture woric. 

Numerous American com¬ 
panies with extensive interna¬ 
tional mailing lists have 
forsaken the American postal 
system to take advantage of 
the daily flights to London 
offered by foe Royal MaiL The 
letters and packages are sort¬ 
ed at foe new administration 
office at Heathrow and sent an 
around the globe. Derrick 

Davidson, tbe Royal Mail 
sales manager in New York, 
declined to specify the profits 
reaped by the British entrepre¬ 
neurial incursion imo the 
American market, but he not¬ 
ed that foe Manhattan office 
would make “double-digit mo¬ 
tions" in the first year of 
operations. 

“We hope to double that in 
the next financial year," be 
said. The Royal Mail hopes to 
become one of the largest 
international mail shippers in 
the United States, second only 
to the domestic conveyer. 

The often costly and 
inefficent US Postal Service 
has lost an estimated 13 per 
cenr of foe international mafl 
business to foreign rivals in 
recent years. 

The American service's mot¬ 
to reads: “Neither snow nor 
rain nor heal nor gloom of 
night stays these couriers from 
the swift completion of their 
appointed rounds." Unless, 
that is. the Royal Mail gets 
there first 
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Exit two leaders building a society of blandness 

Gorman: daring 

WOMEN refresh politics. 
Who can forget the day when 
die monumental Baroness 
Trumpington. baffled by a 
tricky question from a Labour 
peer, complained “the noble 
lord is trying to get my 
knickers in a twist again"? 

Weeks ago, the new Junior 
Minister at Agriculture. An¬ 
gela Browning, asked about 
food labelling, disarmed Ley- 
ion's hairy class-warrior, Har¬ 
ry Cohen, by calling him a 
"dear old-fashioned thing". 
Yesterday, challenged by 
Richard Spring (C. Bury St 
Edmunds} to say what she 
was doing to increase con¬ 
sumption of UK-produced 
food, she told MPs that she 

had eaten so much of it that 
she had gone up a dress-sire 
already. 

She added that on the 
Continent British food was all 
foe rage. “They seek out 
British muffins in the capital 
of France." MPs were so 
bemused at the thought of the 
French populace storming not 
the Bastille for liberty, frater¬ 
nity and equality, but Marks 
St Spencer for muffins, that 
discussion of food production 
fizzled out. 

Who wants to discuss UK. 
food production, anyway? 
Long live the MP who tackles 
the questions we really want 
answered! Long live Teresa 
Gorman (G BiUericay) who 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

last week shocked the political 
establishment by putting into 
words what none dare admit 
that Britain* response to Ser¬ 
bian hostage-taking is “give us 
our soldiers back and well 
step bombing you". 

Yesterday Mrs Gorman ig¬ 
nored the details of European 
food policy, doubted whether 
ministers actually buy their 
own groceries, and pointed 
out that if you fly to New York 
f admittedly a long way to go 
shopping") food costs only half 

as much. Our prices are “a rip- 
off". And long live the Rime 
Minister, who brushed aside a 
complex inquiry from Tony 
Blair about the added cost of 
building society mortgages 
and announced: “I’m with the 
Skipton.” Well, almost. 

Blair had challenged Major 
to say what would be the cost 
to homeowners of the new rule 
that we buy our own mort¬ 
gage-protection insurance. 
The Sldpton. replied Major, 
will offer it free. Blair floun¬ 

dered- In confident form. Ma¬ 
jor drove home the advantage, 
calling the Labour leader 
“flummoxed" Blair was on 
unfamiliar ground. He had 
come to die Commons to talk 
about government policy, but 
found himself in a discussion 
of the merits of the Skjpton’S 
special offer. 

Major shines in the role of 
building society manager. In¬ 
deed, had Blair best better- 
briefed, he, too, would 
convince as a mortgage 
salesman. 

All both men needed was 
umbrellas and a couple of 
bowler hats and they could 
have two-stepped up to the 
Table: Major playing a reas¬ 

suring Mr Bradford to Tony 
Blair's enthusiastic Mr 
Btngley. . .. 

Sadly, there was no such 
duet' yesterday. But Blair and 
Major did leave at die same 
time, through the same door, 
and almost in step. Remem¬ 
bering Rtt and Ftax in The 
Madness of King George, we 
could imagine the dialogue: 

“Do you enjoy these occa¬ 
sions. Mr BradfordT 

“No, I don’t, Mr Bingley.” 
“Do you enjoy anything. Mr 

Bradford?" 
"A balance sheet. Mr 

Bingiey: I enjoy a good bal¬ 
ance sheet." 

A fitting comment on our 
post-Thatchente tunes. 

Tories’ fightback strategy points to imminent tax cuts 

Cabinet agrees two-year 
battle plan for victory 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

A TWO-YEAR battle plan 
aimed at lifting the Conserva¬ 
tives from the depths of un¬ 
popularity to general election 
victory was set in motion by 
the Cabinet yesterday. 

Every member of the Cabi¬ 
net contributed to what in¬ 
formed sources described as a 
“frank, realistic and positive" 
discussion of the party's cur¬ 
rent plight, underlined last 
night by an opinion poll 
showing it trailing by 395 per 
cent to Labour and Tony Blair 
as the most popular leader an 
Opposition has ever had. 

In a move that appeared to 
point to imminent cuts in 
taxation, ministers agreed that 
ait the substantial milestones 
between now and the expected 
election date of spring 1997, 
including Kenneth Clarke’s 
two Budgets, should be used 
as pan of the fightback 
strategy. 

The discussions yesterday 
lasted almost two,hours and 
came alter the Cabinet* offi¬ 
cial business had been con¬ 

cluded. It was reported after¬ 
wards that the Cabinet had 
accepted that the Government 
was perceived as failing to 
respond to the needs, desires 
and problems of many ordi¬ 
nary people, and expressed a 
determination to tackle them. 

The new policy formation 
and campaigning effort will 
focus on the themes of enter¬ 
prise and prosperity, opportu¬ 
nity and ownership, law and 
order, the improvement of the 
public services and the main¬ 
tenance of Britain as a sover¬ 
eign nation. 

John Major immediately set 
the tone over Europe in the 
Commons with his most scep¬ 
tical remarks so far about a 
single currency. 

Today he will harden the 
message with another outspo¬ 
ken attack on Labour’s plans 
for devolution which, he says, 
will weaken the United 
Kingdom. 

Speaking at the Welsh Con¬ 
servative conference in 
Llangollen. North Wales, the 
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Prime Minister will claim that 
the Labour Party’s stance has 
been forced on it by fear of the 
Scottish National Parly. Its 
“half-hearted” proposals for a 
Welsh assembly would only 
mean more bureaucracy and 
more government 

The fightback strategy will 
also involve a more aggressive 
approach to Tony Blair and 
his claims to have modernised 
the Labour Party. 

fn a speech at Westminster 
last night Stephen Dorrell. the 
National Heritage Secretary, 
said that all the themes of Mr 
Blair's so-called new Labour 
could be found in the tradi¬ 
tions of tiie Left. 

The high-flown rhetoric 
and empty agenda of Ramsay 
MacDonald coupled with the 
financial orthodoxy of Philip 
Snowden. The slick techno¬ 
cratic appeal to Middle Eng¬ 
land perfected by Harold 
Wilson," Mr Dorrell said. 
The constitutional distrac¬ 
tions of all Labour leaders. 
The political correctness and 

personal politics of the Ameri¬ 
can liberals. There is little new 
about any of this." 

Mr Dorrell said Mr Blair 
was not modernising his par¬ 
ty; he was traditionalisms it. 
“He is taking Labour back to 
thefoture." 

The Gallup poll in The 
Daily Telegraph today puts 
Labour on 595 per cent, the 
Tories on 20 per cent, and the 
Liberal Democrats on 145 per 
cent 

Mr Blair’s satisfaction rat¬ 
ing, at 68 per cent, is the 
highest ever, beating Harold 
Wilson's 67 per cent in Nov¬ 
ember 1963. and Margaret 
Thatcher's 64 per cent in 
February 1976. 

Labour is also stepping up 
its pre-election activity. Mr 
Blair has called all members 
of the Shadow Cabinet to a 
special all-day session in 
London today. 

Peter Ridden, page 8 
Anatole Kaletsky on a 

European currency, page 16 

Britain ‘may never join EMU* 
Continued from page 1 
report, which reflects solely 
the views of its authors." 

Norman Lament, foe for¬ 
mer Chancellor, and Michael 
PbrtiUo. the Employment Sec¬ 
retary. attacked the conclu¬ 
sions of the report Mr 
Lament said that although its 

members were distinguished, 
they were not impartial. 

The practical difficulties 
with monetary union are im¬ 
mense," he said. There is no 
economic justification for tak- 

the 
orfs criticism of the- British 

Scheme offers free unemployment insurance 

Major urges mortgage 
firms to follow Skipton 

THE Prime Minister rejected 
calls yesterday to abandon 
plans to reduce state help for 
mortgage payments, in spite 
of renewed fears that replace¬ 
ment private insurance 
schemes are doomed to 
failure. 

As a report by the National 
Association of Citizens’ Ad¬ 
vice Bureaux said reliance on 

i mortgage insurance policies 
I was fraught with risk. Mr 
j Major demanded “a high- 

I quality comprehensive system 
of mortgage insurance” and 
urged mortgage lenders to 
offer borrowers free insur¬ 
ance against unemployment 

Speaking at Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s Questions, Mr Major 
urged lenders to take action 
themselves to offer insurance 
schemes for borrowers, citing 
the "best practice'' of foe 
Skipton Building Society, 
which announced yesterday 
that it will be providing free 
unemployment insurance 
cover to its 55,000 borrowers, 
almost regardless of their 
employment with effect from 
October. 

The cover, which will cost 
the society, the 16th largest 
more than £2 million a year, is 
underwritten by the Ameri¬ 
can-owned insurance com¬ 
pany ITT London & Edin¬ 
burgh, a big player in the 
credit protection business. 

The Skipton'5 move follows 
considerable resistance by 
lenders to the Government's 
proposals for the reduction in 
income support due to take 
effect in October. Lenders 
have been arguing that mil* 

By Anne Ashworth 

lions of borrowers would be 
ineligible for mortgage pro¬ 
tection insurance which is 
being promoted by the Gov¬ 
ernment as the replacement to 
the state safety net 

The wide scope of the 
Skipton policy reinforces 
claims made earlier this week 
by Tony Baker, Deputy Direc¬ 
tor General of the Association 
of British Insurers, that insur¬ 
ance groups were refining 
and developing their mort¬ 
gage protection policies to suit 
the changes in foe market 

Major lenders, such as the 
Halifax, conceded that it 

over dumping 
of oil platform 

From NickNuttall in esbjerg 

SKIPTON 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

would also be possible for 
them to organise similar blan¬ 
ket policies, but not before the 
October deadline. However, 
they continued to emphasise 
that not every risk could be 
covered. 

Skipton borrowers who lose 
their jobs will be entitled to 
submit dairns after two 
months and to receive pay¬ 
ments for seven months. At 
the end of this period, mort¬ 
gage income support for new 
borrowers wfll become pay¬ 
able under the proposals put 
forward by the Department of 
Social Security. 

Most unusually. ITT 

London & Edinburgh is pre¬ 
pared to insure people on 
short-term contracts, so long 
as those contracts have been 
renewed more than twice. 

These employees, who rep¬ 
resent an increasing percent¬ 
age of the workforce have, in 
the past, been refused mort¬ 
gage protection cover. They 
are among the five million 
homeowners, estimated to be 
ineligible for this type of 
mortgage cover in a Depart¬ 
ment of Environment report 
published last month. 

The self-employed will also 
be covered, although they will 
be able to claim on their 
policies only if they have 
ceased trading, and have sent 
foe appropriate notice to foe 
Inland Revenue. 

John Goodfellow, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of the Skipton. was 
yesterday critical of other 
lenders which have mounted 
a campaign of resistance 
against foe Govermenfs in¬ 
come support proposals. 

He said: “Ffcw if any of the 
responses from the industry 
have indicated a willingness 
to work in the interests of the 
customer, when, in this case, 
they are the same of the , 
interests of the lender. I do not 
intend to stand by and allow , 
my borrowers to suffer up to 
nine months arrears before 1 
they receive assistance.” 

Ron McCormick, the j 
Skipton's finance director, 
added that the society hoped 
(hat the expense of running 
the scheme would be counter¬ 
balanced by lower provisions 
for bod debts. 

MINISTERS from five Euro¬ 
pean nations and the Euro¬ 
pean Commission yesterday 
called Britain's plan to dump 
the Brent Spar platform "an 
act of environmental vandal¬ 
ism" which future generations 
will find hard to forgive. 

Ritt Bjerregaard, the Com¬ 
mission's Danish environ¬ 
ment commissioner, told the 
North Sea Conference: "Such 
practices cannot be accepted. 
The international community 
must speak with one voice. 
The dumping of ofl installa¬ 
tions must be banned." 

She accused John Gummer, 
the Environment Secretary, of 
“sending a political signal that 
the sea may be used as a 
rubbish dump” Mrs 
Bjerregaard said America no 
longer approved of dumping. 
Britain was making a mock¬ 
ery of the millions of people 
across Europe who toed to 
conserve resources and im¬ 
prove foe environment by 
recycling evaything from 
glass to paper. . ... 

Her attack was backed by 
Denmark, Belgium. Sweden, 
the Netherlands and Ger¬ 
many, which are insisting that 
ail old installations are 
brought bade to land and 
recycled with their toxic 
wastes safely removed. 

Mr Gummer. who was late 
arriving for foe conference 
yesterday, rejected, claims, that 
Britain was damaging the 
seas with its policy on oil 
installations. He said: There 
are two ways of getting oil out 
of the North Sea. One is'the 
British way to drill for it and 

the other is.the Danish way. 
They scrape the fish up to turn 
it into fish col and bum it in a 
power station." 

Mr Gummer was referring 
to Denmark’s industrial fish¬ 
ery where up to two minion 
sand eels are taken from foe 
North Sea for processing into 
fud and animal feed. 

He said that foe disposal of 
the Brent Spar had been 
agreed under international 
rules to which all the nations 
at tiie conference had agreed. 
The Danish way “left death 
and destruction behind 
interferring with the ecologi¬ 
cal cycle of the North Sea 
resulting in damage to fish, 
stocks". 

Critics fear the Brent Spar 
sets a precedent for the dispos¬ 
al of up to 93 big rigs and 
platforms if it is allowed. 
Privately, Mr Gummer has 
expressed concern about 
dumping the platform. 

The Tirade and Industry 
Department insists that every 
installation wfll be treated on 
a case-by-case basis and that 
the Brent Spar is too danger¬ 
ous to workers to be brought 
on shore. Hie cost of disposal 
an land is also about £40 
million, compared with about 
£11 million for dumping at sea. 

The Netherlands^ which has 
a small offshore gas industry, 
is also demanding a ban on , 
the production of the toxic - 
muds that collect at the base of i 
oil rigs during drilling. The 1 
latest figures show that foe 
industiy is producing about 
3,820 tonnes of these each 
year,- 

opt-out from the final stage of - 
monetary union. "The opt-out 
that John Major took... is foe 
most sensible thing to do." 

Kmgsdown reportiind 
' Peter Riddell, page 8! 

Anatole Kaletsky. page 16 
.... leaders, page%Lj 

Nurses near deal 
Continued for page 1 
omley 1 am absolutely ap¬ 
palled.” Margaret Beckett, the 
Shadow Health Secretary, 
was also sceptical. “ Low pay is 
still a danger. It is still on the 
agenda and we are still Op¬ 
posed to it," she said. 

The Health Department 
moved swiftly last night to tty 
to reassure managers that foe 
Government was not ditching 
local pay bargaining. Ken 
Jarrold. foe NHS director of 
human resources, wrote to 
chief executives of NHS trusts 
restating ministers* commit¬ 
ment to local pay. 

The RCN hinted last night 
that it might end its boycott of 
local pay deals, claiming foe 

Government had met most of | 
its demands. Latest evidence 
given to the college shows that I 
a total of346 trusts have made 
pay offers, 85 per cent for 3 per 
cent or more. However more 
than half of these have strings 
attached relating to terms and 
conditions, which the RCN 
now hopes wfll be largely 
removed. 
□ Hospital consultants are 
close to agreeing a scheme that 
will give NHS trusts more 
power to determine their pay. 
Under foe scheme, the top of 
the consultant's salary scale 
would be extended from its 
present E52.000 to £61000. 

Doctors' threat, page 4 k. 

Flowering century cactus 
lives up to its reputation 

A RARE cactus has delighted 
botanists by flowering for foe 
first time in 99 years. 

The South American Cen¬ 
tury Plant last blossomed in 
1896 several years after it was 
given to Oxford University’s 
Botanic Gardens by Victori¬ 
an travellers- Since then foe 
3ft high plant — botanical 
name Agave americana — 
has Stood unobtrusively In 
foe cactus house. 

Staff hoped ft would bloom 
again , before foe year 2000 
but were delighted when foe 
plant which developed a 12ft 
high spike in foe autumn, 

'vss&i 

The cactus in flower 

suddenly flowered last week. 
Experts believe it was 
spurred ii|to action when a 

ventilation system broke 
down and foe glass house 
overheated. 

Horticultural enthusiasts 
have flocked to. the gardens 
to view the cactus and its 
hundreds of tiny white and 
yellow blooms. The only oth¬ 
er known Century Plant in 
Britain is in Edinburg’s 
Botanic Gardens and is BOL 
expected to flower- for. . 50 
years. 

Anna Toemau, 2£ who 
tends foe phut said: Ttis all 
very exciting a? we had no- 
idea when foe . plant was 
going to flower” • 

Tests to 
find bad 
teachers 
planned 

Proposals to identify incom¬ 
petent teachers by introduc¬ 
ing practical tests lor bramees 
are being considered by a. 
new government watchdog. 
Veteran teachers would also 
have to prove their worth at 
regular intervals or face 
retraining. 

The Teacher Training 
Agency, which controls an 
annual framing budget of 
more than £500 guffion, is 
drawing up a package of 
measures to iaduc foe hard 
core of bad teachers who 
blight thousands of pupils* 
education. Almost one third 
of lessons are judged sub¬ 
standard by inspectors each 
year. 

Paypledge 
Labour issued _a fresh call for 
a national minimum wage 
yesterday, dedaring that it 
would save the taxpayer up to 
£2.4 billion a year paid in 
benefits to people on low pay. 
Harriet Harman, foe Shad¬ 
ow Employment Secretary, 
said every taxpayer was pay¬ 
ing £100 a year to subsidise 
low-pay employers. Labour 
would put a floor under 
wages, She added. . 

Trial challenge 
Matthew Simmons, foe foot¬ 
ball fan attacked by Eric 
Cantona at Crystal Palace, 
who faces charges of using 
threatening words and be¬ 
haviour, was given permis¬ 
sion by foe High Court to 
seek judicial review of a 
decision by Croydon magis¬ 
trates to continue until his 
triaL He dairns he could not 
receive a fair hearing 
because of publicity. 

Sentence cut 
Michael Smith, an electron¬ 
ics engineer serving 25 years 

- for selling secrets to Russia, 
' lost his appeal against convic¬ 
tion but had his sentence cut 
to 20 years. The Court of 
Appeal said Smith, 46, of 
Kingston upon Thames. 

: soufowest London, was not in 
foe “highest league” of espio¬ 
nage and there was no evi¬ 
dence he had endangered the 
fives of British agents. 

-Shooting victim 
A 22-year-old man became 
foe latest victim of the spate of 
shootings In Liverpool when 
he was wounded- in a 
daylight ambush in Toxteth 
yesterday. He had emergency 
surgery at the Royal Liver¬ 
pool Hospital after one of 
four bullets fired at him 
entered Ins side and emerged 
through his chest He condi¬ 
tion was Liter said to be 
comfortable. 

New quarry plan 
Islanders on Harris, who 
successfully campaigned 
against a proposed quarry at 
Lingerbay in foe south of foe 
island, face a new plan by 
Scottish A^rcgates to create 
a 175-acre quarry at Loch 
Scafortfa in the north. The 
company wants to extract up 
to five puffion. tonnes of 
aggregate a year from total 
reserves, of 170 million 
tonnes. 

Rugby award 
A rugby union dub has been 
awarded £130.000 from the 
national lotterylhnd partly to 
help develop foe women’s 
game, although foe midlands 
dub docs not have any fe¬ 
male playing members. Rival 
dubs were yesterday upset 
that Weffin gborougb had re¬ 
ceived the money to build a 
new Bubhouse mid provide 
separate facilities for men 
and women. . 

Stones’ thanks 
The Raffing Stones will play 
in a factory car park to thank 
their sponsors, Volkswagen. 
Sixty thousand workers for 
the German carmaker will 
sec the gig at Wolfsburg on 
August 25 as part of the 
group’s Voodoo Lounge tour. 
Volkswagen paid £6 million 
for .tire. 135-date tour and 
100,000 VW Golf cars are 
expected to be sold with 
Voodoo Lounge logos. 

The Power 
of Love 

AN EXHIBITION of ■antique 
betrothal rings from foe I5rb 
century to the present day at 
Bentley & Co., 8 New Bond 
Street, London W], JOaro - 
5pm until Saturday 24th June, 
admission free. Bentleys, buy 
and sell foe loveliest jewellery. 
For-a complimentary copy of 
Th6 Beni ley "Collection, .an 
illustrated compendium-of 
fine jewels for sale please nne jewels for sale pli 
telephone 0171 629 0651 

» r-f j'apyvtfgyj-' 
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Physician’s biographer names drugs 

BY Andrew Pierce 

SIR WINSTON CHUR- 
CHILL, who was renowned 
tor ms alcohol intake, regular- 
ty took tonphetamines and 
barbiturates according to his 
personal physician's biogna- 

t. A doctor who treated 

to “get through the night and 
day". 

was prescribed to Sir Winston 
a few days before his keynote 
speech to the Tory parly 
conference in Margate in Oc¬ 
tober 1953. After a stroke 
earlier in the year. be feared 
he would not be able to 
complete the speech. How¬ 
ever, after taking a pill con¬ 
taining amphetamines, it went 
down weD. 

Professor Richard LoveQ. 
of Lord Moran, 

the claim today in a 
letter to the British Medical 
Journal. He says that the 
wartime leader began to take 
barbiturates in 1940 to help 
him to sleep, and the stimu¬ 
lant amphetamines after die 
stroke. They are now con¬ 
trolled drugs. 

His derision to identify the 
drugs, referred to in biogra¬ 
phies by nidmames such as 
“Moran”. “Minors" or “Reds",. 
was attacked last night by the 
only surviving doctor to have 
treated Sir Winston. *•. Lord 
Richardson, 84 a former pres¬ 
ident of the General Medical 
Council. said: "These things1 
are better left alone I adminis¬ 
tered to Sir Winston at 
CbartweU and his London 
home is the last, years of his 
life when he was not on these 
drugs. I would have known - 

“He was prescribed them 
when be was in pubtEc fife to 
hdp him get through die night 
and day. It has never been 
sprit out before because the 
details are private apdf should 
remain sx •J3a 

“It is wrong to drag it up 
now. especially as everyone - 
knows he drank heavily. “He 
always had a glass ininshand 
and a dgar.evenjjfoe#, t saw ' 
him in. bed.""T$e- mixtare 
dearly worked, for hint." 

Sir Winston; who drank 
wirisky and soda after break¬ 
fast, champagne for lunch 
washed down by brandy, and 
whisky and Champagne at 
night, said of his drinking 
habits: “I have taken more out 
of alcohol than alcohol has 
taken out of me.” 

Anthoay Montague Browne. 
72. Sir Winston'S private secre¬ 
tary for the last 13 years of his 
life, said the drugs were not 

■ administered every day. "A lot 
of prime ministers probably 
take steeping pills. These 
drugs were not controlled 
then. They woe perfectly 
respectable." 
_A£r Montague Browne re-, 
trains in his newfy published 
memoirs of Sir Winston's last 
years,The Long Sunset, bom 
giving the drugs theft* proper 
names. He denies fear there 
has been a cover-up. “Itwould 
not have caused a stir then if it 
had been known and ir should 
not now. He was an old man. I 
never named them, and I 
suspect others frit the same, 
because I did not think it 
important” . 

Professor LovdL in his letter 
to the British Medical Jour¬ 
nal says that he did not 
divulge the details hi his 1992 
boric. Churchill’s Doctor: A 

Sir'Winston: impressed 

• Biography of lord Moran, 
because they had not been 
puriidy mentioned before. 

He said last night “Some of 
the drugs, which used aspirin 
to try to ward off the onset of 

• strokes, have become of inter¬ 
est to medical historians so I 
decided to try to name them. 
Lady Soames, Sir Winston's 
daughter, and the current 
Lord Moran, agreed. Amphet¬ 
amines could bring great 
benefits today." 

Sir Winston would have 
agreed. Having consumed a 
box of oysters, a mouthful of 
steak and half a glass of 
champagne before (he 1953 
trial run, he told Lord Moran: 
“I took your pill at lpm. It was 
a great success. It cleared my 
bead and gave me great 
confidence. Trieri promptly at 
2pm I gri to my feet and went 
through my speech in 36.5 
minutes. I know sow I can 
stand thflt time.” 

Andrew Roberts, tbe author 
of The CkurchilUans, ~ said: 

‘ “irs a great advertisement for 
amphetamines and Sir Win¬ 
ston. John Major should try 
them to improve his per¬ 
formances 

Mr Montague Browne add¬ 
ed: “Churchill bad sleeping 
pin s tu\A stimulators which 
were perfectly respectable. At 
die time I did not know they 
were amphetamines. He occa¬ 
sionally took them when be 
was going to make a speech. 

“It is an perfectly true and 
all perfectly normal They 
were like taking an aspirin. It 
is nonsense to suggest tile 
mixture of tbe pills and alco¬ 
hol could have affected him. 
His drinking habits have been 
greatly exaggerated- He did 
not dnnk ocessivriy" 

Lord Richardson, a former 
editor-in-chief of the British 
Encyclopedia Medical Prac¬ 
tice, said that Sir Winkon was 
his most impressive patient 
“If be had asked to go bade on 
the amphetamines I would not 

-have hesitated.” However, be' 
raddecb'-T would never have 

dreamt of discussing if with 
anyone.” 

Pofice, who describe Wayne Black as extremely dangerous, found this mask and pair of handcuffs with his gang 

Kidnapper flees from jail van 
before jury finds him guilty 

By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

A DANGEROUS kidnapper 
was on the run last night after 
he escaped from a prison van 
while an trial at the Old 
Bailey. Wayne Blade, a mem¬ 
ber of a gang callingitseJfThe 
Professionals, had plotted to 
take a shop manageress hos¬ 
tage and threaten to turn her 
into a “human bomb” by 
strapping a fake device 
around her waist 

They also stole £200.000 in 
jewellery from a shop by 
taking tbe family of a staff 
member hostage. Blade's es¬ 
cape plunged tbe prison ser¬ 
vice into fresh controversy 
because he was a Category A 
prisoner who had been on 
remand in a special unit at 
Brimaish jail in southeast 
London. 

He is tbe fourth category A 
prisoner to escape from custo¬ 
dy this yEar and his disappear¬ 
ance will renew concern about 
security throughout the prison 
system as well as—fuelling 
speculation about tbe position 
of Derek Lewis, foe service’s 
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former wife 
By Kathryn Knight 

GRAEME SOUNESS saw bis 
ex-wife as a domestic appen¬ 
dage to his successful career, it 
was alleged at the High Gourt 
yesterday. George Carman, 
QC, for Mirror Group News¬ 
papers. suggested to Mr 
Souness. 42. the forma- Liver¬ 
pool manager who is now 
married to Karen Levy, 35, a 
former model and actress, that 
the reason Danielle Souness 
left him in 1988 after ten years 
of marriage was because she 
felt consistently undermined 
by his attitude to her. 

Mr Carman told the jury on 
the third day of a libel trial 
that Mrs Souness. 39, had 
wanted to open a business in 
Edinburgh while her husband 
was player-manager at Gtas- 

— Rangers. “You said, 
ft going to be there to 
-dinner?”" 

hot urtoan told tbe.court 
that Mr Souness had issued a 
series of“dictatorial and domi¬ 
neering” letters to Ins ex-wtfe 
over two years ordering her to 
get out of the home he had 
bought for her and the cbfld- 
ren in Surrey:This alternated 
in an eviction notice served m 
November 1992. 

Mr Souness said: Tnave 
never thrown ray ex-wife out 
of the farm. Everything be¬ 
comes conditional with hp“ — 
the game changes week to 
week. We had agreed she 
would sign a tenancy agree¬ 
ment and then she dxmx 
That's my ex-wife” 

Mr Souness, who arranged 

cook 
Mr 

a separation agreement worth 
about £1 million to his wife, 
denied threatening her arid 
!ff»d she was a wealthy 
woman in hex own right Mr 
Carman said foal, when she 
talked to The People in May 
1993. Mrs Souness was des¬ 
perate because Mr Souness 
refused to give her money for 
foe children. Mr Souness re¬ 
plied: “She has never been 
desperate from tbe day she 
was bom to today.” 

Mr Souness said he was 
brought up in a prefab and 
had worked for everyftung he 
bad got Mr Carman added: 
“Everyone in tins courtroom 
has worked for what they've 
got" Looking at his ex-wife, 
Mr Souness said: “WeD. I can 
print to one who’s not, sir.” 

Under re-examination from 
his counsel Lord Williams, 
QC, Mr Souness said he frit 
raw and exposed in court but 
had been left with no choice 
but to put his side of die story. 
“If I had! coroe here, that 
headline would have, lived 
with me for ever." 

Mr Souness is seekingdam- 
qgp< from Mirror Group 
Newsapers after The People 
carried a front page interview 
with his ex-wife in which she 
claimed be behaved like a 
“dirty rat” to their children. 
and had told her to “get 
stuffed" when she asked him 
for money for the family. 
Mirror Group Newspapers 
denies HbeL 

The case continues. 

Dancer ‘too old 
at 34’ claims 

unfair dismissal 
By A Staff Reporter 

A DANCER with foe English 
National Ballet was sacked 
because he was too short and 
too old, an industrial tribunal 
was told yesterday. 

Darryl Norton, 34, a 5ft Tin 
soloist, was made to take a 
final bow by the new artistic 
director, Derek Deane, after 12 
years with the company. He is 
riahning unfair dismissal. 

The bearing was told that 
Mr Deane, a former senior 
principal daitoer with the Roy¬ 
al Bafiet who had performed 
with the world's leading balle¬ 
rinas, told Mr Norton at a 
meeting in July 1993 that he 
had to improve. 

He tola him: “I want to 
bring young kids into the 
company. I am into youth, I 
am into bodies, I am into a 
certain type of look.” Two 

Norton: senior soloist 

months later Mr Norton, who 
became senior soloist in 1986, 
was told that his one-year 
contract would not be renewed 
and he left last year. 

Mr Deane, who had not 
realised he was being tape- 
recorded, admitted that he 
had made the comments and 
added in evidence: “Dance is 
for five young. Some dancers 
have long careers but very few 

" 30 or 40. I dent 
.his age was the biggest 

problem. But it was a factor." 
When asked why he had 

dismissed Mr Norton. Mr 
Deane said: “There wasn’t 
anything exceptional in his 
work." 

Mr Norton performed solo 
roles in Tthaikavskys iVaf- 
cracker at the Royal Festival 
Hall at Christmas 1993. He 
also played major rales in 
Romeo and Juliet and Sleep¬ 
ing'Beauty in summer 1993. 
But Mr Deane had told him 
ttot be needed to improve 
virtually every aspect of his 
dancing 

Mr Norton, of Mitcham, 
south London, told the hear¬ 
ing in central London that be 
had no difficulty lifting balleri¬ 
nas of similar bright He had 
hoped to continue dancing for 
another two years. “We 
weren't sure what Derek 
Deane wanted when he arri¬ 
ved and he made a variety of 
changes," Mr Norton said. "A 
lot of gifted dancers, 1 frit 
were given foe push.” Judg¬ 
ment in the case was reserved. 

Mr Souness, who arrangea   ~ -.__ 

. Derby falls flat for corporate hosts 
ocwtoppel bases lor their Derby Maid).-be said. “They wold noth* 
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Tbe fake bomb the gang intended to nse 

director-general. Black. 27. 
from Stoke Newington, north 
London, was convicted in his 
ahsenceyesterday at the end of 
an 11-week trial of robbery, 
kidnap and false imprison¬ 
ment. Two other members of 
the gang were jailed for a total 
ctf 30 years. 

Black, described by police as 
“extremely dangerous with 
nothing to lose”, escaped in 
Rotherhithe. southeast 
London at 5pm cm Monday as 
be was being driven from the 
Old Bailey to Behnarsh pris¬ 
on. He fled shortly before the 
jury went out to consider its 
verdict- Jurors at the Old 

Balky trial, who had been 
given round-foe-dock protec¬ 
tion to prevent any attempt to 
“nobble them", were not told 
of his escape until after they 
returned their verdicts. He 
was one erf two men in a prison 
vehicle which contained three 
officers. There was no police 
escort in spite of Blacks 
reputation aSa violent man. 

One of the men produced a 
homemade knife and a tooth¬ 
brush which contained a razor 
blade. Tbe knife was held at 
an officers throat and the 

lers threatened to slit it if 
was not released. Black 

and a second prisoner escaped 

irisone 
ie wa 

through an emergency hatch. 
The man who escaped with 
him was recaptured near by. 
A Prison Service spokeswom¬ 
an refused to say whether the 
men were handcuffed. 

Scotland Yard said that 
Blade was dangerous and 
should not be approached. He 
is 6ft 4in tall and heavily built 
with fair hair. 

Yesterday the jury at the 
Old Bailey found three mem¬ 
bers of foe gang guilty of 
involvement in a robbery at a 
jewellers in Golders Green. 
James Lawson. 37. of KHbum. 
northwest London. Black's ac¬ 
complice in foe violent rob¬ 
bery, was jailed for 18 years. 

Jamie Bate!!, 30, of Whistler 
Street. Islington, north 
London received 12 years for 
conspiracy to kidnap, conspir¬ 
acy to rob and having a 
firearm with intent. As he was 
ted to the cells. Batell shouted 
at his sobbing mother: “Mum, 
mum. 111 be out in six." A 
fourth defendant, Steven 
Ramadan. 30. was cleared but 
returned to custody as he is 
serving ten years for other 
unrelated robberies. 

Cats help 
scientists 
to unlock 
the secret 
of sleep 

By Nigel Hawkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

SCIENTISTS believe they 
have discovered foe secret of 
going to sleep. The findings 
could lead to a natural sleep¬ 
ing pi!! safer than any on the 
market 

American researchers kept 
cats awake and Isolated from 
their brains a substance that 
was telling them to go to sleep. 
This “sleep factor, when 
synthesised and injected into 
rats, put them into a peaceful 
and natural sleep. 

According to Scripps Re¬ 
search Institute at La Jolla. 
California, the evidence is that 
the same compound may con¬ 
trol sleep in humans. “A new, 
natural source for a sleep- 
modulating substance may be 
at hand,” the institute says. 

The search fora sleep factor 
has been conducted for more 
than 20 years. The evidence 
that h existed came from work 
at Harvard Medical School in 
the 1970s. Research there 
showed that fluid taken from 
the brains of animals that 
were tired could induce sleep 
when injected into other 
animals. 

This is foe first time, how¬ 
ever, that foe active ingredient 
has been isolated and 
synthesised. Writing in Sci¬ 
ence, foe Scripps team says 
that foe substance, ds-9.lt>- 
octadecenamide. acts as a 
signal, telling foe brain it is 
time for steep. The amounts 
increase during foe day until 
they trigger foe process of 
going to sleep. 

The researchers extracted 
fluid from the spinal column 
of cats which had been artifi¬ 
cially kept awake. This fluid, 
which fills tiie brain and 
spinal cord, was analysed and 
a series of chemicals called 
fatty arid primary amides was 
identified. A synthetic version 
of ris-9,10-octadecenoamide 
was the only me that induced 
sleep in rats. 

“It put them to sleep in a 
remarkably natural manner" 
says Dr Steven Henriksen, the 
senior sleep physiologist on 
the team. While a lot more 
work will be needed, the 
research may point the way to 
better sleeping pills. Drug 
companies are likely to take a 
considerable interest 

MY PHYSIO TOLD ME TO BE MORE 

POSITIVE. WHATf LIKE FORCETTING 

I NOW ONLY HAVE 

If you had m accident or developed a serious 

receive apooffi help from y oar emptoyers, or the State? 

have to eat, even if you coat walk. With a SafeGaard 

you c« too ready to deal with ttwa problems If too 

bad to stop wasting, would you be nMe to cope? Would you 

what woofcl happen to yoo if you ddnl? After afl, you stffl 

Protection plan from Harwich Union Healthcare however 

ovor fcappeos, tt protects you against Hwuwclal hardship. 

£52.50 A WEEK 

TO LIVE ON? 
Yob caxTr learn how Co walk 

apin quickly. Bur however long 

yon think you'd need, many 

employers wifi onfy pay you your 

full salary for four to six weeks. 

You may receive State support, 

but the base single person 

Incapacity Benefit is £52*50 a 

week. Which isn’t really enough. 

So, If ir isn’t your employer^ 

or die Seam’s responsibility' to 

provide for you if you have 

to stop working, whose is h? 

To be blunt, yours. And without 

SafeGuanL you'd find coping 

very difficult. 

Bor from £1D a month, 

SafeGoaid allows you to insure 

ap to 75% of your income 

agaiasr most types of injury and 

illness. Every month until you 

can work again, or until you 

reach an agreed retiremaa age, 

SafeGaaid provides you with an 

income to the agreed level 

of covet 

Yoo may believe that 

accidents happen to someone 

else. U you do, bear in mind ttur 

last yeaii 1.6 migjoo workers 

needed more than 6 months off 

wodc dne to longrtenn injury or 

illness. Thar's a lot of someone 

dta. feemate details, talk to 

four finaadal adviser or call 

0800 400 123. 
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Doctors threaten industrial action over pay deal 
DOCTORS- lcatlers threatened in¬ 
dustrial action over payments for 
night visits yesterday after GPS 
rejected by four to one the 
Government's latest offer. 

In a move that could signal the 
end of the 24-hour service provided 
py family doctors, their leaders 
demanded that they be given an 
unconditional right to opt out of 
providing night cover. This could 
open the way to private medical 
companies or NHS trust hospitals 
tendering to run out-of-hours 
services. 

In a postal ballot returned by 
25,000 GPs—77 per cent of the total 
— 83 per cent voted to reject the 
offer made by the Government to 
redistribute current payments. 
This would have amounted 10 
£2,000 jkt GP per year plus £20 a 
night visit, regardless of whether 

M GPs believe that increasing demands by 
patients for out-of-hours care are harming the rest of 
the service. They want to be able to opt out of 24- 
hour cover, reports Jeremy Laurance 

this was carried out by the patient's 
GP or a deputy. In addition. £45 
million would be provided to fund 
new out-of-hours arrangements. 
The British Medical Association 
had asked for £100 million. The 
Government said this was its final 
offer. 

Dr Ian Bogle, chairman of the 
general medical services committee 
of GPs within the BMA, said the 
“overwhelming” vote was a "damn¬ 
ing verdict on the relations between 
the Government and family doc¬ 
tors”. “The Government boasts 

that the NHS is changing to 
become a primary care-led service. 
How it can treat the people who are 
leading that change like this I do 
not know. GPS are drowning under 
paperwork, hidebound by bureau¬ 
cracy and restricted by checks and 
balances that are insulting." 

He said BMA leaders would 
make “one last effort” to resolve the 
dispute by negotiation but if that 
failed they would hpld a ballot on 
industrial action. “If we have to 
pursue a sanctions route then the 
only way forward may be to move 

away from our existing (24-hourJ 
contract,” Dr Bogle said. 

Doctors daim that the increas¬ 
ing demand of providing night 
cover is threatening the quality of 
the service they provide during the 
day. Night visits have increased 
five fold in the past 25 years and 
have doubled in the past three 
years. The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation says there is “no medical 
basis” for the increase and blames 
the growth of the 24-hour culture, 
with supermarkets open on Sun¬ 
days, ami the rise in consumerism 
fostered by government initiatives 
such as the Patient's Charter. 

Doctors complain that they are 
receiving an increasing number of 
trivial night calls. Examples in¬ 
clude patients who have run out of 
tampans or lost the key to the 
medicine cabined A BMA survey 

two years ago found that 
tftreequarters of GPs wanted to opt 
out of their night work altogether. 
Most reported that they were on 
duly at least one weekend in four 
and one night a week. 

They argue thaL for every two or 
three patients who benefit from a 
night visit, 20 or 30 get a sub¬ 
standard service from an overtired 
doctor in the surgeiy the next day. 
They also resent having to stay 
alert and sober, in case a patient 
calls. 

Increasing numbers have con¬ 
tracted out their night work to 
commercial deputising services. 
More than half of GPs in urban 
areas now use the services to do at 
least part of their out-of-hours 
work. 

Virginia Bottomky, the Health 
Secretory, argues that patients 

Bottomley. resists locums 

prefer a more personal service and 
has sought to limit foe growth of 
deputising services. She says that 
visiting a family at a moment of 
crisis at home is an important part 

of continuing care, cmprov^ un¬ 
derstanding and cements the doc¬ 
tor-patient relationship- 

in 1990 the Government intro¬ 
duced a two-tier night fee: if foe 
patient's own GPor one working in 
kstnaH rota makes the visit they 
are paid E47.85; if the visit >s made 
by a deputising service or aGP in a 
larger rota the sum is £15.95. 

However, since tteMw pay¬ 
ments were introduced foe bill for 
night visits has quadrupled to tSZ 
mSion. Last May ministers 
annouced that they would rewrite 
the rules to make it clear that GPS 
could refuse to visit patients m their 
homes and give advice over foe 
telephone or ask foe patient to visit 
the surgery. _ ' 

Doctors' anger, page I 
Libby Porves, page 15 

Changing face of all-hours care: how social and domestic pressures undermine GPs traditional role 

‘ Some people 
seem to think 

we’re like 
dial-a-pizza’ 

By Lucy Berkingtqn 

THE traditional vision of foe 
family doctor providing 
round-the-clock care has al¬ 
most faded from the mind of 
many young inner-city GPs. 

Dr Paddy Glackin, 29, a 
partner in a fundholding prac¬ 
tice in Kilburn. northwest 
London, said that night calls 
cost doctors and patients a 
good deal more than they 
gave. He said: “The most 
frightening thing, which hap¬ 
pens when youYe really tired, 
is that you start to feel under 

immetry 

threat: ‘If 1 don't sleep soon, 1 
don’t know what im going to 
do.' Then you jaear some¬ 
body's going to hospital and 
for a second you think. 'Please 
God, maybe they’ll die. May¬ 
be foeyll die and l won't have 
to go'” 

Dr Glackin has already 
seen contemporaries drop out 
physically and emotionally 
spent, in the few years since 
graduating from medical 
school. In two years, the vision 
that brought him to general 
practice has been blurred by 
tiredness and fear. When he is 

called out in the dark, he goes 
to one of the most deprived 
local authority wards in Brit¬ 
ain. a maze of decaying 1960s 
tower blocks draped in nets to 
catch falling masonry. He 
passes crack cocaine dealers in 
stairwells and knows that a 
GP was flown to hospital after 
being stabbed in foe chest in 
these flats. 

He said: “You never sleep 
wefl on call. You can’t relax. 
You've been working all night 
and it’s two o'clock and you're 
wrecked. You’ve got every¬ 
thing settled, pull back the bed 
covers and foe phone rings." 

The interruptions inevitably 
reduce the quality of day care, 
he said. “Night calls are not 
fair to people who make 
appointments for ongoing 
conditions. You’re shattered. 
You can handle day patients 
in a superficial way but it's 
difficult to give the concentra¬ 
tion and effort they deserve. 
You lose an opportunity for 

* health education or looking at 
the underlying causes.” 

Many of foe call-outs are 
unnecessary, such as foe re¬ 
cent summons in the early 
hours from a patient who had 
missed a daytime appoint- 

Offer of £20 ‘is 
an insult for 
saving a life’ 

DOCTORS at the Ivy Court 
practice in Tenterden, Kent 
believe that night visits are an 
essential {Kart of general prac¬ 
tice (Jeremy Laurance 
writes). 

They have resisted over¬ 
tures to join a local co¬ 
operative of GPs to share the 
ontofhotirs workload, pre¬ 
ferring to make the visits 
themselves. The five partners 
in the practice are on can one 
night a week and one week¬ 
end in five. 

Dr Alan linyd-Smlth said: 
“We realise ours is a minority 
view hot we have always fett 
that we want to provide a 
complete primary care ser- 

Paddy Glackin fears muggers in city tower blocfeAIan Lloyd-SnjJth finds that rural visits are stiff rewarding 

ment and wanted a repeat- 
prescription.- *Sorae people 
think were tike diaha-pizza” 
he said. “There's always' 
things that could have waited.' 
but youhaveademanding.or; 
very anxious or melodramatic 
patient Often you can in 
conscience just give telephone 
advice." 

The most palatable option. 

he saicL would be to direct .- duties to locums after apatient. idea what's going jon, and put 
night calls to a health centre ■ 'threatened to forqw one-.of - my-stethoscope in-my. inside 
operating; a rata of qp to 50 them frnrtf - an .eighti^dbc^ Jr<&y nai to advertise, 
GPs. Every week one ;doaor window.; Even: male.GPs are . . the fact that I’m adoctor.Pye 
would take a turn at night targets. He ditesres mcdnspiS- "!got a prescription pad, and 

uodsly in foeyre aware.you have mor- 
jacket and jeans, carrying a • phme and Valium. All these 
tenner as . potential "mugger . have street value. Phis there’s 
moneys and concealing hfe a good chance you’ll have 
medical <*qoiprnenL • 

T plume fust to geta rough 

surgery and twpwould accept 
after-hours house calls. 

The risk of assault adds to 
the hazards of night calls. Dr 
Glackin"s colleagues, both 
women, delegated their night 

money, credit raids, wallets. 
Doctors are sitting ducks." 

. vice. We have a direct, dose 
relationship with our pa¬ 
tients which they value and 
they respond by being nice 
and kind to us. , 

“Latent night a patientwhb 
is worried and unwed is at 
their mdst vulnerable. It is 
helpful to them.to seesome- 

>. one familiar and the doctor 
* has an opportunity during 
' those few narrates to establish 

the relationship- It can be a 
formative moment for both 
of them and it may be repaid 
m the longer term when the 
patient remembers how they 
were dealt with at that time of 
crisis.” 

Dr Uoyd-Simth. who has 

been in practice for 17 years, 
said be often saw “real medi¬ 
cine” at night and dealt with 
genuine problems he could 
follow up later. “Picking up 
the pieces from other doctors 
ram be confusing and lead to 
anger and distress for tire 
patient." he said. 

He acknowledged, how¬ 
ever, that demands had 
grown. In the early 1980s he 
was called out of bed every, 
third Tuesday- Now it is every 
other Tuesday. 

“There are times when yon 
have to bite your lip because 
you fed abused. Bed there are 
other times when it is exciting 
and yon are able to help 
someone a lot, and that is 
way rewarding. 

“When yon are driving 
round on visits late at night 
and you have a busy day 
ahead it can be difficult. But 
my view is the benefits out¬ 
weigh the disadvantages.” 

Dr LAqyd-Smilh said he 
had voted against the Gov- 
ernmenris offer of a flat. 
payment of £2,000a year pins 
£20. a visit because it was an 
insult However, he would 
continue to make night visits 
even if nothing was paid for 
diem. 

“If yon are called by a 
terrified patient and drive 10 
or 15 miles maybe on a winter 
night and you have to make a 
decishm there and then that 
may save their fife. £20 is an 
insult for that” 

Early starts disrupt family routine Late finishes prompted job switch 

Dr Penny Schofield 

FOUR thousand patients in 
Newcastle are served by the 
GP practice run by Dr Penny 
Schofield and a female part¬ 
ner. Dr Scbofidd is married 
to a GP and has four child¬ 
ren, aged six to eleven (Emma 
Wilkins writes). 

Her normal boors are 
830am lo 630pm. One day a 
week she is on call for an 
additional 5*2 hours until 
midnight, and two or three 
mornings a week she is on 
call from 7am, when the 
deputising service ends. 

The morning calls cause 
most problems for Dr Scbo¬ 
fidd, 47. “It’s quite disruptive 
of the family because it's just 
at the time when the children 
are getting ready for school 

and my husband is setting off 
for work,” she said. "It can 
get pretty hectic and it is 
tempting to try (o get people 
to wait until surgery starts. 

“Because my husband is a 
GP, too, and has to do one 
night till midnight, that 
means the children are with- 

WOMEN 

out one of us for two nights a 
week.” 

She is not worried about 
her personal safety on night 
calls, but her car has been 
vandalised several times. 
“When I am inside some¬ 
one's house and it is a rough 
area. I do worry about the car 

and it can be difficult to 
concentrate.” 

Dr Schofield, who quali¬ 
fied 19 years ago, is Crying to 
teach patients that many 
symptoms can be cured with¬ 
out calling out a doctor. “The 
most irritating call is the one 
that comes just after surgery 
has dosed from a parent 
worried about a child with a 
sore throat They leave it until 
after surgery because they 
think that will mean a doctor 
comes to their house, gives 
them a prescription and 
solves the problem. 

“We are now hying to 
educate patients that many 
symptoms do not need a 
dodor there: they can be 
solved over the telephone." Dr Chris Williams 

DR CHRIS WILLIAMS is a 
full-time duty doctor at 
Healthcall, which provides 
after-hours and weekend cov¬ 
erage for GPs. After leaving a 
GP partnership two years ago. 
Dr Williams chose to work for 
the service because it provides 
regular work with shifts that 
end at a .fixed time.(Emma 
Wilkins writes). **. 

"I left general practice, 
because I was getting increas¬ 
ingly frustrated at the amount 
of extra time we were being 
required to work out of 
hours,” he said. “Now I choose 
to work 12-bour shifts from 
7pm to 7am and 1 know for 
certain that I do not need to 
work beyond that." 

The arrangement means he 

is able to fiiifD outside commit¬ 
ments: He works voluntarily 
fur a hospice near his home in 
Bfliericay, Essex, and devel¬ 
ops his specialist interest in 
rheumatology. 

Dr Williams, 39, who earns 
more than £40,000 a year for a 
48-hour week, said the duty 

doctor role had some disad¬ 
vantages. “The main problem 
is that you-don't know the 
patients terribly well. Often 
they say all the details of their. 
condition are in their notes, 
which you don't have. 

“The only information you 
have is what the patient tells 

you and if they are in severe 
pain they may not remember, 
for example, that foe last time 
they bad an injection it caused 
an allergic reaction." 

Some callers do not require 
emergency treatment and tele¬ 
phone the out-of-hours service 
for no reason, Dr Williams 
said. “There are some oddball 
callers who ring up in foe 
middle of the night just for the 
sake of it But there are 
abusers of all systems.” 

The most common emer¬ 
gency calls recently have been 
from patients worried about 
meningitis. “People want reas¬ 
surance that , their aches and 
pains are not meningitis, and 
who can blame them—that is 
what we are here for." 

Now save over 60% on your mortgage 
and turn your house into a home. 

Now you know where to go for your mortgage, you can off our standard variable rate, running over one, wo or 

stare thinking abour the decorating. With Nationwide’s three years with rates as low as 3.15%, 3.2% APR fvariahU) 
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voice concern over how much television toddlers are exposed to alone 
ROBW MAYES 

a rare 

CHILDREN aged two and ■ 
three years old watch more 
than IS hours of television a " 
week and do 80 per cent of 
dieu- viewing without an adult 
in the room, according to new 
research. 

The first comprehensive 
survey into the viewing habits 
of British pre-school chfldrai 
also shows that children, leant 
to discriminate between pro¬ 
grammes at an early age. 

While just 27 per cent of two 
to three-year-olds select the 
programmes they watch 
themselves, the figure rises to 
54 per cent by the time they 
reach the age of four.- 

Mike Gull, sales controller 
of the breakfast station 
GMTV. which commissioned 
the research, said that fee 
findings also suggested feat 
differences determined by sex 
emerged early. 

“As a rule of thumb, we 
found that girls are prepared 
to watch programmes aimed ‘ 

By Aiexandra.Frean.mediacorre$pondent 

at boys, such as Goof Troop 
and Power Rangers, but boys 
do not like so-called girls’ 
programmes such as Little 
Mermaid,".he said. 

Accdrtfihg to fee reseanh. 
78 percent of mothers of pre- 
school children said feat they 
often used fee tetevisidn to 
occupy their child whde they 
fed other things. ‘'Television 
seems to have become-a kind 
of electronic babysitter." . Mr 
Gull said. “The concept of 
’watching wife mother fer. 
something, of a luxury far 
mothers today. There is very 
little difference between 
working . and non-workiog 
women." 

Child psychologists yester¬ 
day expressed concern about 
fee amount of viewing tod¬ 
dlers do on their own. 

Professor Charles 
Desforges. a child psycholo- . 
gist at Exeter University’s 
education department, said: 
“Two and three-year-olds are 

to acquire better 
eye for the ball 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

THE batting success of fee 
England , cricket captain 
Michael . Atherton, whose 
sparkling 81 yesterday in fee 
fust Test at Headingtey con¬ 
tinued his good fonn, is being 
attributed "by some to exer¬ 
cises designed to improve his 
visual sharpness. 

At the beginning pf the 
season Lancashire ‘Comity 
Cricket Cliib called in Dr Ken 
West a visual expert, who put 
the players through a series of 
tests. Cricketers more used’te, 
calisthenics and “ si 
practice were asked' i 
on a shed; ofpaper rotatmgat 
33rpm .on a'record turntable, 
and try to read the fetftxs onit. 

Dr West an American liv¬ 
ing in South Africa. beBeves 
feat fee 14 muscles erf fee eye 
are at least as deserving of 
exercise as those of feerest df 
the body. According to David 
Uoyd, Lancashire’s coacftthe 
exercises are working. “The 
players are very positive 
about it" he said yesterday. 
"It’s not feebe-alland end-afl. 
but we*ve tried something 

new and it worked.’" Among 
other tests Dr West carried 
out was one todetermine eye- 
dominance. ; 

The Lancashire batsman 
John Crawley, for example, is 
left-eye dominant which 
makes him favour shots to fee 
leg side. A right-eye dominant 
batsman favours fee off side. 
Now that he has learnt feat 
fact about himself Crawley fe 
making a consrioos effortto 
aDow for it by turning the 
headiyhen he $aysshots to 

right Cnwd^. efforts 
scm lo, be jjayipg oft he 
scored 182 . m fee Cbttoly. 
Chtonpioostdp match against 
Glamorgan yesterday- ■ ■ • • 

Dr West is credited wife 
helping the South African 
batsman Daiyfl Cullman. a 
prodigy when he first burst on 
therfiratdass scene at fee age 
of 16. Dr West farad he was 

esophore, somebody an 
whose eyes slam sfi^ttiy . in¬ 
wards. wfaic&is an advantage 
when trying to focus on a 
cricket bait In most of us, fee 
eyes lend to slant sfighrfy 
outwards. . 

But, underpressure adren¬ 
alin can cause an esophore’s 
eyes to converge too much. Dr 

.West believes. Such people 
can be brilliant in the nets bat 
less effective when it really 
matters. Cnflinan had lost his 
batting form, but after advice 
from Dr West is now playing 
well again. - 

Atherton did-outstandingly 
weB on fee eye tests and Ray 
Illingworth, fee England 
manager, has said that he 
may call in Dr West to 
examine the England team, .. 

Lloyd: exercises worked Test match report page 40 

Vasectomy advice 
* —-— 

‘issued too late 
By Richard Duoe 

HEALTH Department advice 
to doctors feat vasectomies 

. . . . * v_J vusmvinpnt 
10 CJUCVUIi --- 

might not lead to permanent 
sterilisation was not mtro- steruisanon was w» 
duced until seven years after a 
woman unexpectedly con- 

vasectomy could never be 
guaranteed, he said. The next 
Issue of feehandbook, distrib¬ 
uted in 1990. said success 
could not be permanently 
guaranteed. ■ _ 

Dr Caiman said mat r hafl 
been known m the medical 
profession as kfag ago as 1973 
5_IY 

. caved a son, the Hi^t Court 

was fold yesterday. 

estimate that 80 per cod of 
GPs were members of the 

the department for British Medical Association 

» beca?Fi?5r SL^Sdthe and would receive a free copy 
* should Have bw®eachweekoftheBM/-Soi^- 

operation fogs on hew published mefe- 
, John ^ ad research had to be taken 

•HHa.SSJE* guidelines were 
nskofafad«*'Jf^ul, -v : issued to doctors. 
made dear only cn Danns. of Weffihg- 

1 operation cons®* fcffip m bp^ugh. NorthamptonslHre. 

-ffss »as sasastes 
» ^^S££2££ 

5005 /vuuicw, m — 
14 if she had known that her 
husbands vasectomy could 
fed.. Sfcr gave both to 
Jordan, fedr third son. m 

1991 
The;, department says .feat 

such a tjuWisneu such a cfeum, n success^ 
cal Journal ..«*•*would lead to vast amounts of 

jtseif in one feZOOO the public about general medr- 
Handbook ^ cald^etopmems. 

The hearing.canflmies. 

"V 

"y: V 

phenomenally good listeners 
andare leaning language in a 
very sophisticated way. But 
they'.do this best in a sorial 
contad and itfs not good lor 
them to spend large amounts 
of time on their own, " 

Professor Rudolph Schaffer, 
a dev^opmentalp^chologist 
at fee University of Strath¬ 
clyde, said: “The most produc¬ 
tive-use of television at that 
age is in turning it into a social 
dialogue-There ought to be an 
adult there to talk to the 
children about what is going 
an.' 

The GMTV research was 
based on viewing diaries kept 
by the mothers of 250 two to' 
three-year-olds during two 
weeks last December. It was 
supplemented by information 
from a survey of children aged 
five to ll. 

GMTV is now setting up a 
panel of viewers, inducting 
500 children aged two to 15, to 
research their viewing habits. 

Oliver Gross. Z reacts to Sesame Street: children have been found to recognise programmes at an early age 

The information will be used 
by advertisers promoting chil¬ 
dren's toys. 

“We wanted to be able to say 
to the tew industry, this is how 
many kids of a certain age are 
watching different pro¬ 
grammes," Mr Gull said. 

ITV accounts for by far the 

biggest share of toddlers’ 
viewing: 35 per cent compared 
with 14 per cent for the BBC?. 

“ITV shows more cartoons 
than the BBC and feat is what 
two and three-year-olds prefer 
to watch. It’s not .until they get 
older that children start appre¬ 
ciating live action tilings such 

as Grange Hill on fee BBC," 
Mr Gull said. 

The survey also found that 
nearly 20 per cent erf all 
viewing by pre-schoo! children 
was of pre-recorded videos. 
Fifty-seven per cent of two and 
three-year-olds were able to 
put on their favourite videos 

without help from an adult. 
There have been no previ¬ 

ous attempts scientifically to 
monitor fee television habits 
of pre-school children as fee 
traditional television ratings 
compiled by the Broadcasting 
Audience Research Board 
start with viewers aged four. 

Turkish 
frigate’s 

shell lands 
near tug 

By Robin Young 

THE Royal Navy was investi¬ 
gating yesterday how a Turk¬ 
ish warship on exerase fired a 
shell close to a British tug 
instead of fee target it was 
towing. 

The exercise, off Portland, 
Dorset was immediately halt¬ 
ed after the Turkish frigate 
Barbaras fired a shell which 
landed near fee Royal Mari¬ 
time Auxiliary Service tug. 
Adept. 

The tug had been towing a 
wooden target at a distance of 
1,500 yards. A Royal Navy 
spokesman said the target was 
painted iridescent yellow at 
the top and carried a radar 
reflector to make it dearly 
risible to fee human eye and 
on radar screens. 

He said: “The Barbaras 
fired two salvos of inert prac¬ 
tice ammunition from a range 
oT five to six miles. The rounds 
landed successfully and safely 
around the target, but then 
one round fell outside fee 
expected area. 

“Safety is of paramount 
importance so firing was imm¬ 
ediately stopped. We have 
conflicting statements about 
how dose to fee mg fee 
shell fell." 

Of course you’d like to change your car every two years. Who wouldn't? But for most of 

us it's not really tin. 

Well it wasn’t... but now there's Ford Acumen Persona! Leasing And changing to a new 

Ford every two years becomes a real practical proposition. 

There's no large deposit to find, monthly payments are fixed and regular maintenance 

costs can be taken care of automatically. 

You do the driving, while Ford do the owning So you’ve no depreciation or resale values 

to worry about' Your only problem will be deciding which new Ford to change to in 1997 

You’ll never have to drive an old car again... and what could be more sensible than that? 

Call 0345166166 for details. 
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Graduates failing to 
make the most of 

better job prospects 

ttmCWFE 

By John O'Leary, education editor 

THE recession in the graduate 
jobs market is over, but cam¬ 
puses still lack the “Feel-good" 
factor that would encourage 
students to make the most of 
their improved opportunities, 
university careers officers 
reported yesterday. 

Statistics published today 
show conditions beginning to 
improve a year ago, as almost 
half of the old universities’ 
graduates went straigftr into 
jobs. The trend has acceler¬ 
ated in recent months, with 
large companies raising re¬ 
cruitment targets and return¬ 
ing to the “milk round" of 
campus interviews. For the 

first time in five years, the 
number of openings for grad¬ 
uates is rising faster than the 
numbers leaving higher edu¬ 
cation. Although 12 per cent 
more graduates will be com¬ 
peting for jobs this summer, a 
national vacancies survey to 
be published later this month 
is expected to show an even 
bigger increase. 

At least 40 per cent of 
traditional graduate recruiters 
are planning to take more 
trainees this year, but careers 
officers have found students 
slow to react to the- change. 
Many complete their degrees 
before weighing up their op- 

The Times guide to 
postgraduate places 

UNIVERSITIES and colleges 
are providing almost 800 new 
postgraduate courses this au¬ 
tumn to cope with surging 
demand (John O'Leary 
wriies). Up to a quarter of 
students graduating this 
month are expected to take 
higher degrees or to start 
professional training. 

Throughout next week. The 
Times will pinpoint the pro¬ 
grammes that soli have vacan¬ 
cies. More than 6,700 courses 
will feature in subject-by-sub¬ 

ject listings. Demand is so 
high that 324 courses have 
been withdrawn from next 
week’s listing because they are 
already full. 

The numbers taking post¬ 
graduate courses have risen 
by two thirds during the 1990s 
as students have sought an 
edge in the jobs market. More 
than 22.000 graduates in the 
old universities alone went on 
to further study or training 
last year and another increase 
is expected this autumn. 

tions. Keith Dugdaie. die Di¬ 
rector of Manchester Univer¬ 
sity’s careers service, said: 
“Students* expectations are de¬ 
pressed at a time when all the 
economic signs show a wel¬ 
come improvement The jobs 
are out there but, like consum¬ 
ers and retail spending, the 
graduates don't have the confi¬ 
dence to go for than." 

Manchester has run a dozen 
focus groups to test students’ 
perceptions of their employ¬ 
ment prospects. All expected 
conditions to be just as tough 
as at the height of the reces¬ 
sion. despite evidence of more 
opportunities in information 
technology and other fields. 

John Exworthy, head of 
Southampton University's ca¬ 
reers service, said students 
tended to be at least a year 
behind the times in their view 
of the market. “At the start of 
the recession, they were going 
blithely on as if nothing had 
happened, and h is the same 
now that we are emerging." 

A five-year survey of the 
milk round conducted by Mr 
Exworthy has shown employ¬ 
ers choosing their visits more 
carefully. Although overall 
numbers have declined again 
this year, Manchester Univer¬ 
sity has hosted 140 companies 
in the present academic year 
— a 10 per cent improvement 
on 1993-1994. 

The retired bishops, Richard Rutt left and Conrad Meyer, right with the Bishop of Plymouth after their ordination 

Former Anglican bishops turn to Rome 
By Rith Gledhill 

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

TWO retired Anglican bishops, both 
married, were ordained as Roman 
Catholic priests yesterday at Buckfast 
Abbey. Devon. Spedal permission from 
Rome was needed far the ordination of 
Father Conrad Meyer, former Bishop of 
Dorchester, and Father Richard Rutt. 
former Bishop of Leicester. 

The ceremony does not indicate any 
softening of the Vatican line on priestly 

celibacy, which will remain the norm for 
the foreseeable future. But celibacy will 
not be demanded of the two priests. 

The Catholic Church is awaiting final 
approval from Rome before it dcodes 
bow married clergy can best be de¬ 
ployed. Father Rutt and Father Meyer 
wfll live as retired Catholic priests, 
available to give bdp in their local 
parishes and occasionally further afield. 

Father Meyer, 72, said* There are 
really no negative sides to this situation, 
no crilkistns and no theological thun¬ 

derbolts to be barfed." He said he 
believed die Catholic Church was “die 
representative of the body founded by 
Jesus Christ I value very modi the 
recognition by die Catholic Church of 
die ministry tM 1 was privileged to 
exercise in my Anglican days." 

The Right Rev Christopher Bodd. 
Roman Catholic Bishop of Plymouth, 
said: T was pleased that die Vatican 
gave permission for the ordination. The* 
diocese w31 benefit from their extensive 
pastoral experience." 

Beetles 
make a 
meal of 
invader 
By Michael Hornsby 

AN IMPORTED worm that is 
threatening the ground^ be¬ 
neath our feet may nave found 

its nemesis m die name 
British beetle. 

Until now the New Zealand 
flatworm. which consumes 
native earthworms, was 
thought to have no natural 
predator in Britam and to be 
unstoppable *n its gradual 
spread through the country. 

However, scientists at the 
Institute of Cell, Animal and 
population Biology at Edin-' 
burgh University have found 
by chance that the larvae of 
some common beetles “wffi 
feed on the aBen. 

Derek Cosens and col¬ 
leagues at the institute made 
die discovery while carrying 
out experiments which in- 
volved staining the flatworms 
red and green. “We released 
fliem into a controlled allot¬ 
ment area.” Dr Cosens said 
“We were surprised later to 
find beetle larvae that had also 
turned red and green, which 
meant drey must have eaten 
die flatworms." 

Wildlife experts caution that 
it is too early to say that the 
intruder's days are numbered. 
Andrew Halstead, chief ento¬ 
mologist at the Royal Horti¬ 
cultural Society's garden at 
Wxsley, Surrey, said*. “We do 
not know bow effective the 
beetle larvae are in the wild 
where they have a choice of 
many other things to eat” . 
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52*2^ champion awarded £90 derisory damages as judge regrets case was ever brought to court 
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Pyrrhic (17 points) victory B ~ Ma8®lli 
costs Scrabble ace £8,000 . J>£P _JFlPtiii costs Scrabble 
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MICHAEL Goldman. a 62- 
year-old Scrabble whizz who 
felt robbed of victory in a 

tl»iJrn3^lenT he was’ 
flowed wo lirde time-to visit 
uie lavatory between games 
won damages of £90 yesterday 
trom the competition’s 
organisers. 

It-was a deliberately deriso¬ 
ry fraction of the £5.000 Mr 
Goldman was seeking, hand¬ 
ed out by a judge who said he' 
was foT-cetl to accept that 
Scrabble aroused strong 
passions but- deemed it “la¬ 
mentable that this case ever 
came to court”. 

The defendants — three 
officials of the amateur Associ¬ 
ation of Premier Scrabble 
Players, all “surprised and 
disappointed with the result” 
—- sat through the case appar¬ 
ently no more bewildered than 
Alice when she passed 
through the looking glass. The" 
lawyers, while grateful for the 
income, seemed bemused. 

Although costs were award¬ 
ed to Mr Goldman, they were 

By Joe Joseph 

awarded on the lowest pos¬ 
sible scale. So this former 
national Scrabble champion 
and author of Ploy Better 
Scrabble will find that pyrrhic 

.is not just a useful seven-letter 
word (17 points) but the sort of 

. victory that leaves you painful¬ 
ly out of pocket 

His own costs were about 
£10,000. he told a swarm of 
journalists outside the Central 
London County Court — who 
had tome to gawp at him the 
way disbelieving Victorians 
once gawped at those improb¬ 
able exhibits in travelling cir¬ 
cuses — and he expected to get 
only 20 or 30 per cent back? 
Had it been worth it? 

“I’m not a wealthy person 
but for-E8,000 it was worth it 
You can’t value everything in 
money, I was only concerned 
with the principle." And was 
victory after a 4Vyear tussle 
sweet? “1 don’t consider it a 
victory because I was too 
scared of losing". I consider it a 
relief.” A few celebrations? “I 
can’t afford to celebrate.” said 

the solicitor from Maida Vale, 
northwest London. 

Surely. Mr Goldman, you 
must have felt a bit foolish 
when Judge Hallganen. QC. 
called the four-day lawsuit 
“wholly out of proportion to 
the issue involved” and then 
nibbed in salt by saying of the 
sum he reluctantly awarded: 
“1 think this is the lowest 
award I have ever made." Mr 
Goldman, who regarded 
Scrabble as his “principal 
pleasurable past-rime” didn’t 
feel foolish: "It was my right to 
bring the action." 

Mr Goldman’s beef was 
that at the competition, in the 
Hotel Burerin, Folkestone, in 
December 1990. he lost four 
crucial minutes of a match 
when, to his fury, his clock 
began ticking while he was 
visiting the lavatory: his trip 
had been prolonged by queues 
for a cubicle and a Wild West 
convention. Each player in the 
tournament was allowed 25 
minutes to score. 

He returned to find that his 

opponent. John Rusted, had 
begun the game and taken 
about three minute to score a 
whopping 7b points with the 
word ’fanners', using all his 
letters, before pressing the 
timer. It was another four 
minutes before Mr Goldman 
returned, leaving him only 21 
scoring minutes. He ended up 
losing the game to his lower- 
ranking opponent by 26 
points. All this took, as the 
judge noted drily. 46 pages of 
pleadings, 51 pages of witness 
statements and over200 pages 
of documentation. 

Judge HaJlgarten described 
Mr Goldman as a man of 
“perhaps disproportionately 
strong feelings", but felt: “He 
had a legitimate claim and I 
must be careful not to make a 
value judgment about the 
game of Scrabble ... the 
participants should have been 
granted a reasonable break to 
relieve themselves”. 

Boxing Day squabbles over 
triple-word scores may never 
be the same aeain. 
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Medical briefing 

How to breathe 
life into babies 

MOUTH-TO-MOUTH respn 
ration saves lives and is partic¬ 
ularly rewarding when the life 
it saves is tint of a child. In 
that instance it has the added 
advantage to die doctor of 
being much less messy titan 
when the patient is an old 
tramp in the streeL 

1 still feel a sense of pride 
when I catch sight of a Norfolk 
farm labourer, by now nearly 
middle-aged, as he works in 
the fields. Whan he was a very 
small baby, he was aban¬ 
doned as dead. 

Parents have been taught 
ibai the best way jo apply 
mouth-to-mouth respiration is 
to cover their baby's nose and 
mouth with their own mouth. 
Splendid advice if the moth¬ 
er's mouth is large enough to 
cover both orifices with a tight 
seal. 

However. The Lancet has 
recently reported that research 
workers in New Zealand, 
funded by Auckland Univer¬ 
sity and the New Zealand Cot 
Death Association, have . 
found that only two out of 25 
women tested can achieve this. 

The association recom¬ 
mends that when resuscitat¬ 
ing a small child the nose 
should be used rather than the 

mouth, or mouth and nose. A 
baby's tongue so fills its mouth 
in the first few months that it 
makes a very poor airway and 
renders moiith-to-raouth re¬ 
suscitation less successful 
than mouth to nose. 

Whether h is a child or an 
adult who is being resuscitat¬ 
ed, the trick is to keep.the head 
tilted well backwards, with the 
neck extended, and to hold the 
jaw well forward, which opens 
up the airways. The mouth 
and the airways must always 
be checked to see that there is 
tio obstruction before resusci¬ 
tation starts. 

Whereas in adults a wide, 
even blind, sweep of the inside 
of the cheeks, mouth and 
throat is justified to make 
certain that nothing is lodged 
in the throat, in children this is 
not recommended. However, 
any object which can be seen 
should be carefully removed. 
Frequently, if other measures 
have failed to dislodge an 
obstruction, it may come out 
more easily as the Child suffers 
from lack of oxygen and the 
muscles relax- 

Dr Thomas 

Stuttaford 
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Fly around the 
world free 

A chance to win 20,000 AIR MILES 
awards each year for 20 years 

Imagine that you could fly An AIR 
to any British Airways account will be optmed for 
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COULD YOU COPE 
You’d have no problem with a Fiat 

Ducato. 

For as well as being outstandingly 

reliable (its not the current International 

Van of the Year for nothing), the 

Ducato comes with a unique package 

called Vanguard? 

This comprises a range of services, 

all designed to keep you, and your 

business, moving in the right direction. 

A 1-year Load Continuation Service 

means that if your Ducato cannot 

complete its journey for any reason 

(including driver ill-health), we will 

arrange for your load to be delivered to 

its destination. Our team of dedicated 

incident managers are just a Freephone 

call away. 

The Ducato is fully covered by the 

AA for a year. 

And instead of the standard 12 

mornhs mechanical cover, the Dealer 

Warranty on the Ducato lasts 3 years 

or 100.000 miles. (On top of this, there 

are 3-year paintwork and S-vear anti- 

perforation warranties.) 

You also have the option of a low- 

price BT mobile phone. (Handy for letting 

people know you're on your way.) 

When it comes to dependability, 

the Fiat Ducato really takes the cake. 

Prices start at just S 10,760 plus VAT. 

Cal! 0800 71 7000 for your nearest dealer. 
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Kingsdown report 

British businesses want 
single currency that works 

By Nicholas Wood, chief politicalcorrespondent 

BRITAIN’S interests would be 
best servo! by joining a single 
currency if its European part¬ 
ners go ahead with the project 
in 1999, the Kingsdown report 
on economic and monetary 
union concludes. 

It concedes that devising a 
single currency is fraught with 
difficulty but suggests that the 
relevance of such technical 
questions — which include the 
achievement of the five conver¬ 
gence criteria of low inflation 
and interest rates, stable ex¬ 
change rates, and small bud¬ 
get deficits and public debt — 
is outweighed by the lack of 
more attractive options to 
standing apart from EMU. 

The report's third main 
conclusion is that the drive for 
a single currency among the 
core states of the European 
Union cannot be divorced 
from their quest for closer 
European integration. British 
rejection of a single currency 
would mark a deeper breach 
with its continental partners. 

It agrees with the Euro- 
sceptics that a single currency 
has political consequences by. 
for instance, foreshadowing 
much greater economic inte¬ 
gration of the European econ¬ 
omies and the pooling of 
political derision-nuking. But. 
unlike the sceptics, it does not 
rejoice in the prospect of a 
Britain “marginalised" from a 
more tightly knit Community. 

Finally, the report concludes 
that the British opt-out from 

stage three of EMU. negotiat¬ 
ed by John Major at Maas¬ 
tricht. has postponed saisible 
debate in Britain on the merits 
of EMU. 

The report. The Kingsdown 
Enquiry, has been drawn up 
by a working party of 17 
economists, businessmen and 
politicians chaired by Lord 
Kingsdown, formerly Robin 
Lrigh-Pemberton, the Gover¬ 
nor of the Bank of England. 
The group, which began work 
in January, took evidence 
from a variety of experts. 

Among the working party 
were Quentin Davies and Tim 
Renton, both pro-European 
Tory MPs, Graham Bishop of 
Salomon Brothers, Sir Mich¬ 
ael Butler of Hambros Bank, 
and Professor Richard Partes 
of the London Business 
School. 

The report was published by 
Action Centre for Europe, a 
pro-European organisation 
supported by individual and 
business subscribers, which 
has the former Chancellor 
Lord Howe of Aberavon as its 
president and Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor. David 
Hunt, the Public Service Min¬ 
ister. and Stephen Darrell, the 
National Heritage Secretary, 
on its governing council. The 
three serving ministers played 
no part in drawing up the 
report 

The report says: “The bal¬ 
ance of the evidence and of the 
arguments which we have 

heard seems to weigh clearly 
in favour of the case for British 
participation in EMU. Most of 
the evidence we heard from 
the business community gave 
a dear answer, if there is a 
monetary union, and if it 
works, it is in Britain's interest 
to be part of it 

“They tended to argue that 
inflation and interest rates 
were likely to be lower if 
Britain joined an EMU run on 
Bundesbank lines than if it 
remained outside: that British 

C If Britain stays 
out there is a real 
risk it will become 

increasingly 
marginalised 9 

access to the single market 
was likely to be strengthened if 
we were inside, and might 
conceivably be jeopardised if 
we were outside; that mone¬ 
tary union seemed to promise 
those infinitely desirable busi¬ 
ness commodities, stability 
and predictability; and that, in 
the most general terms, the 
British economy and British 
business were likely to be 
ar a disadvantage if a mone¬ 
tary union were formed by 
others and Britain remained 
outside.” 

However, the report admits 

that some economists gave 
warning that monetary union, 
“may not work well". The 
working party was told either 
that the Maastricht formula 
for EMU might turn out to be 
a "bad system" because, for 
instance, it failed to give extra 
freedom on tax and spending 
to offset the loss of exchange 
rate and monetary flexibility. 
Alternatively, “bad behav¬ 
iour" by one or more of the 
countries involved could 
destabilise the system. 

But the report suggests that 
the prospect of such inevitable 
"teething difficulties" are not 
of decisive importance. “They 
|economists] may be stressing 
the dangers unduly. It is really 
not too difficult to pick holes in 
a plan for monetary union 
which has no practical 
precdenL What the sceptical 
economists need to do. as the 
debate develops, is to weigh 
their professional misgivings 
in the balance of the real 
politico-economic alternatives 
facing Britain. 

“In particular, they have to 
weigh the risks and uncertain¬ 
ties of EMU against the 
known drawbacks of the 
present situation... We have 
to keep in mind that leading 
member states of the EU. with 
long track records of economic 
management far more suc¬ 
cessful than Britain's, are po¬ 
litically committed to 
monetary union. 

“Are we to believe that they 

have engaged themselves friv¬ 
olously and ignorantly in a 
senseless adventure which is 
bound to go wrong? Are we to 
suppose that, if defects arise, 
they will not subsequently 
take steps to remedy the 
system in the tight of experi¬ 
ence ... 

“We must obviously give all 
due weight to the expert 
arguments on the pros and 
cons of the plan for EMU... 
But the critical considerations 
will be political Does Britain 

want to stay close, and get 
closer, to its main... partners 
in Europe? Or does it want to 
stand aside, and in some 

- fundamental sense, separate 
itself from them? ; 
'“If a handful-of advanced 
... states decides to go ahead 
to form a monetary union, it 
seems all too likely that they 
will form a political inner core 
of the EU, which is likely to 
become increasingly integrate; 

■■ ed. in many fields, not just 
monetary union. If Britain 

stays outside, • there must 
be a real risk that Britain 
could become increasingly 
marginalised." 

Britain should not renounce 
its apt-out from the final stage 
of EMU. But if it is to keep all 
options open, a public debate 
is needed now. 
□ The Kingsdown Enquiry 
(Action Centre for Europe. 39 
St James’s Place. London SW1) 

Anatole Kaletsky, page 16 
Leading article, page 17 

Time for the Pro-European Tories to end their silence The Tory truce over Europe 
never lasts for long. Nor 
should it Britain’s relations 

with the European Union are too 
important to be brushed aside until 
external pressures force them onto 
the agenda. After the upsurge of in¬ 
fighting four months ago, the pro- 
Europeans and the sceptics have 
had an armed truce, at least ahead 
of the writing of the Tory manifesto. 
A negotiating position for the inter¬ 
governmental conference has been 
broadly agreed, while monetary 
union has been left an open 
question. Consequently, some of the 
Cabinet's pro-Europeans were an¬ 
noyed by the public airing of the 
differences yesterday with the pub¬ 
lication of the Kingsdown report on 

: JftDDEU, 1 
on politics 

the implications of monetary union. 
The pro-Europeans have in die past 
sought to depict the sceptics as 
disruptive. They fear that the tables 
will now be turned and the sceptics 
will seek to push government policy 
more in their direction. For in¬ 
stance, John Major went farther 
than before in arguing that the 
conditions might never be right for 
British participation in any Euro¬ 
pean single currency. 

But die pro-Europeans have 
weakened thenselves by their reluc¬ 
tance to argue their case publicly. 
Disaetion seldom wins political 

battles. The non-Cabinet pros have 
at last come out fighting against the 
tide of Euro-scepticism. They have 
no shortage of generals and colo¬ 
nels (some admittedly on the retired 
list), but do they have the troops? 

The Kingsdown report was pro¬ 
duced by Action Centre for Europe, 
a largely Tory group with backing 
from the business and ex-Forcign 
Office establishment it was me 
third such initiative in as many 
days. On Tuesday, the Federal 
Trust enthusiastically endorsed 
monetary union, and on Wednes¬ 
day the European Movement now 
chaired by Labour's Giles Radice, 
held a news conference to demon¬ 
strate the all-party nature of the 
fight-back against the sceptics. 

The main parties offer a mirror 
image of each other, and of the 
position in the 1970s. On the Tory 
side, the pro-Europeans are pre¬ 
dominantly from the older genera¬ 
tion. including several MPS who 
are retiring, such as Tim Renton 
and Sir Peter Hordern. The young 
and the ambitious rend to be more 
on the sceptical wing. By contrast it 
is fashionable to be pro-European 
in the Labour Party. Most of the 
antis are veterans from the battles 
of the past 20 years like Peter Shore 
and Nigd Spearing, though on 
economic issues supplemented by 
critics of the Blair-Brown line like 
Peter Hain and RogerBeny. 

The Tory pro-Europeans- have 
been cowed by the rise of the 

sceptics since the Maastricht battles 
two years ago. Apart from occasion¬ 
al robust interventions from 
Kenneth Clarke and. in a more 
restrained form from Douglas 
Hurd, the Cabinet pro-Europeans 
have been mainly quiet Among 
middle-ranking and junior minis¬ 
ters, Tim Eg gar and Ian Taylor 
have been virtually alone in going 
public with theiri views. Similarly, 
on tire back benches, only a handful 
of pro-Europeans have made any 
impact Apart from former MPs 
like Lord Howe, few have been 
willing to engage in the debate 
about the merits of a single curren-, 
eyas Norman Lamont for example, 
has in series of weighty speeches. 

Yet a.substantial majority of all 

MPs are broadly pro-European. 
There was always, for example, a 
big underlying majority for the 
Maastricht B3L and depending on 
the terms, there might also a 
majority, albeit a smaller one, for 
Britain to join a angle currency. 
TheTory pro-Europeans, especially 
those in Government, have made a 
mistake in being largely silent over 
tile past two years. They have 
allowed the sceptics to take the 
initiative. Instead of- being 
emharassed by the Kingsdown 
report; the pro-Europeans should 
publicly welcome it and start caxn- 

!—otherwise they might as 
admit defeat 

Peter Riddell 

Women 
MPs trail 
foreign 
sisters 

BY AUCE THOMSON 

POLITICAL reporter 

BRITAIN has a smaller pro¬ 
portion of women MRs than 
Sany Third World countries 
including Vietnam. Iraq and 
Bangladesh, according to Uni- 
cel it also fares badly against 
other industrialised nations, 
coming iSth in a list of 22. 

In its annual report. The 
progress of Nations. Unkef 
found thar Britain lagged far 
behind most of the world with 
only 9 per cent of MPS being 
women. Spain. Italy and. Ire¬ 
land all had a higher percent¬ 
age. Sweden was top of the list 
with 42 per cent 

The report sets out league 
tables ranking countries ac¬ 
cording to their progress for 
children and women on 
health, education and family 
planning. Among the Third 
World nations, Vietnam (19 
per cent), Iraq (11 per cent) and 
Angola, Bangladesh and Bu¬ 
rundi (all 10 per cent) had a 
higher proportion of women 
parliamentarians than Brit¬ 
ain. In South Africa, one of the 
world's youngest democracies, 
25 per cent of the MPs are 
women — the highest propor¬ 
tion of any developing nation. 
Of the industrialised coun¬ 
tries, only Australia. France, 
Greece and Japan have a 
smaller proportion of women 
in Parliament than Britain. 
Japan is bottom of the list with 
3 per cent. 

Clare Short. Shadow Minis¬ 
ter for Women, said the report 
vindicated Labours decision 
to choose candidates from 
women-only shortlists in 
many constituencies. “You 
only have to look at the House 
of Commons to see it wasn’t 
selected on merit People look 
at our Parliament and they 
despise it because it is foil of 
arrogant out-of-touch men. 
Labour is tire only party trying 
to change that perception.” 

IN PARLIAMENT 

YESTERDAY in the Common*; ques¬ 
tions to agricuflure and fisheries 
ministers ana the Prime Mlnstar were 
foBawed by debates on proposed 
(fisdosure af select comrofttse papers 
rotating to the Maxwell affair, orders on 
the European Union: and oo-opemlion 
ageementa with Russia and Ukraine, 
fn the Lords; debates on the Hama 
Energy Conservation Bfl, third read¬ 
ing; Criminal Appeals BM, committee 
stage; Carers (Recognition at Ser¬ 
vices) STL 
TODAY In the Commons; debate an 
the drugs White Paper. The House of 
Lords is not sitting. 
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Now you need never 
get stuck in a traffic 
jam again, thanks to 
Traffiemaster0! 
11 provides you with continuous 
updated mfbrmation to warn 
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INFORMATION SERVICE 

Displays information on weather, 
roadworks end news headlines. 

EASY INSTALLATION 

Simply plug into a dashboard cigarette lighter. 

FREE ] MONTH AIRTIME 
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VOLVO GIVE THEIR BLESSING TO ftLL SORTS OF MARRIAGES 

Series, we’re giving yon a wider choice than 

ptherioMnifoctDre^' . ^ ^ adsii different interior 
Here’s a total and mat* as touch as jonHke. 

P»**tf» • t^^ Lbine the smootharceleration of the 
yeuconld, formst , ,.. features integrated child seats. 

ether manufacturers the marriage is arranged-with the more 

_ tne, for example, you’re stock with the luxury package. 

Vblro’s approach (which applies to the 440 hatchback and 460 saloon) 

means yon decide exactly where yonr money goes. 

And yon don’t hare to wait any longer than osoal for delivery of 

vonr snecially built car. The Volvo 400 series. Prices start at ill,175 

(white ribbons not included). THE VOUfO 400 SERIES. R CAR YOU CWIBEUEVE IN. 
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Republicans move to end long death row appeals Babies suffocate while mother is at party 

Senators approve tough 
anti-terrorist legislation 

From Associated Press 
IN MCMINNVILLE, TENNESSEE 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

THE US Senate has approved 
a sweeping anti-terrorism Bill 
in the wake of the Oklahoma 
City bombing that also in¬ 
cludes the most drastic restric¬ 
tion ever imposed on appeals 
by death row inmates. 

Senators approved the legis¬ 
lation by 91 votes to eight on 
Wednesday night, despite seri¬ 
ous misgivings about a Re¬ 
publican amendment limiting 
most death row inmates to a 
single appeal in a federal court 
to be filed within a year of 
conviction. 

This provision would mean 
most death penalties being 
carried out within two years of 
sentencing. The 3,000 prison¬ 
ers on America's death rows 
survive an average of eight to 
ten years before being execut¬ 
ed. and some have kept the 
appeals process going as long 
as 20. This Bill would allow a 
second appeal only in excep¬ 
tional circumstances, includ¬ 
ing the discovery of convinc¬ 
ing new evidence that could 
not have been found during 

the first trial. Senator Edward 
Kennedy said it was wrong to 
“sneak” this provision into an 
“anti-terrorism Bill that all of 
us want to pass as quickly and 
as responsibly as we can”, and 
that the Oklahoma City bomb¬ 
ers “will have triumphed if 
their actions prompt us to 
short-circuit the Constitution” 

President Clinton, who 
dropped his objections to the 
provision on Monday, wel¬ 
comed the passage of the 
broader Bill saying it would 
“give law enforcement officers 
the tools it needs to do every¬ 
thing possible to prevent this 
kind of tragedy (the Oklaho¬ 
ma bomb in April} from 
happening again”, 

if. as expected, the House of 
Representatives passes simi¬ 
lar legislation, the Bill would 
make it easier for law enforce¬ 
ment officers to bug tele¬ 
phones and obtain credit card, 
travel and hotel records. Some 
civil libertarians claim this 
tramples on individual rights. 
It would increase die penalties 

for terrorist crimes, require 
traceable materials called 
taggants in explosive materi¬ 
als, and finance the hiring of 
1,000 new anti-terrorist offi¬ 
cers. It would ban fund- 
raising in America by those 
with terrorist links and make 
their deportation easier. 

The House, meanwhile, re¬ 
jected by 217 rotes to 201 a 
Republican effort to repeal the 
1973 War Powers Act. dealing 
a rare defeat to Newt Ging¬ 
rich, the Speaker. The Act was 
passed over President Nixon's 
veto as America was involved 
in die Vietnam War. It was 
designed to limit a president's 
ability to send troops into 
combat by requiring him to 
obtain congressional approval 
within 60 days of their 
deployment 

Every president has consid¬ 
ered die Act unconstitutional 
and refused to recognise it Mr 
Gingrich argued that the pres¬ 
ident's powers to protect 
America's national security 
needed strengthening and 

might have prevailed, had the 
House not been so alarmed by 
Mr Clinton’s recent hints of 
greater involvement in Bos- 
raa-Herzegovina. 

In another development, 
Mr Clinton has endorsed the 
recommendations of a biparti¬ 
san congressional commission 
that would cut legal immigra¬ 
tion to America by a third- The 
President’s move puts him in 
tune with the high anti-immi¬ 
grant sentiment among Amer¬ 
icans. although certain core 
Democratic constituencies 
were upset by it 

The commission said ad¬ 
mission of legal immigrants’ 
immediate family members 
should be accelerated, but 
ended for brothers, sisters and 
adult children, ft also recom¬ 
mended an end to the onpfoy- 
ment of unskilled foreign 
workers. Ef adopted by Con¬ 
gress. where initial reaction 
was favourable, the legislation 
would cut the annual ceiling 
for immigration from about 
800.000 to 550.000. 
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Jennie Bain, whose baby sons Devon, above,- and Dustin died when they were 
left for up to ten hours in a parked car as the temperature outside readied 32° 

TWO children died after 
spending up to ten hours in a 
car parked outside a mold in 
hot weather while their moth¬ 
er met friends for apaxty. 

Dustin Docker, one, and 
his brother, Devon, who 
would have been two next 
month, died of dehydration 
and suffocation _ after being 
strapped in their car seats 
with the windows rolled up as 
temperatures outside reached 
32°. police said. 

No charges have been 
brought against the mother, 
Jamie Bain, 20, who ap¬ 
peared to be drunk. Police 
have not released the findings 
of a Mood alcohol test. “I don’t 
think she realises what's 
going on." a police spokes¬ 
man said. Police believe she 
went to the motel around 
330am. “Our investigation 
shows the kids were left 
unattended from eight to ten 
hours,” the spokesman said. 

Bill Locke, die District-At¬ 
torney, said he. may present 
the case to a grand jury for 
further investigation. The 
Tennessee Bureau of Investi¬ 
gation and the Warren Coun¬ 
ty Sheriff’s Department are 
also investigating the case. 

Witnesses at the motel told 
police they saw Ms Bain 
return periodically to the 
narked car. 
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Reagan | Baseball 
legend 

has liver 
continues 
his ‘long 
goodbye’ transplant 

By Martin Fletcher From Bbn MACINTYRE 
IN NEW YORK 

A FEW weeks ago farmer 
President Reagan, who has 
Alzheimer's disease, saw the 
White House on television and 
could not remember having 
lived there. 

A little later he attended a 
private dinner in his honour at 
a Los Angeles restaurant The 
room burst into applause as 
he was leaving, but Mr Rea¬ 
gan could not comprehend 
that it was for him. He only 
registered when his wife, 
Nancy, gently turned him 
round to acknowledge the 
ovation,, by which time , his 
friends were tearfuL - •:. 

Mr Reagan announced:last 
„ November that be had Al¬ 

zheimer's and was beginning 
“the journey that will lead me 
into the sunset of my life", 
since when he has stopped all 
public appearances and his. 
friends and family have built a 
protective wall around him. 

Just occasionally the wail is 
breached, seemingly with offi¬ 
cial sanction. In January .Ed¬ 
mund Morris. Mr Reagan's 
biographer, wrote in The New 
Yorker that the fanner Presi¬ 
dent. 84, had ceased to recog¬ 
nise him and “I no longer 
recognise him ... For ail the 
intimate familiarity of that 
face and body, for all the 
willingness with which he 
showed me his framed photo¬ 
graphs. his jelly-bean jar and 
his view of the Hollywood 
hills. I did not fed his presence 
beside me, only his absence.” 

Yesterday it was The Wash¬ 
ington Posts turn: Quoting 
unidentified friends of Mr 
Reagan, it reported that he- 
remained “physically vigor¬ 
ous but mentally on a gentle 
roller coaster of good days and 
bad days". 

The Post reported that the. 
“Gipper" still goes to his Los 
Angeles office from. 10am to. 
3pm each day and plays golf' 
anceaweek. 

He stiS looks fit but he has 
grown increasingly dependent 
on Nancy, who said recently 
that, the families of 
Alzheimer's victims "needed 
support “because for the 
caregiver.-ifs a long goodbye". 

MICKEY MANTLE, the re¬ 
vered baseball star, under¬ 
went an operation yesterday to 
replace his liver, which was 
destroyed by a history of 
alcoholism almost as legend¬ 
ary as his prowess on the field. 

As American fans waited to 
hear the outcome of the opera¬ 
tion on one of baseball* most 
adored, talented and debauch¬ 
ed heroes, messages of admi¬ 
ration poured in. “I grew up 
cheering him every day,” Ru¬ 
dolph Giuliani, New York's 
Mayor, said. , 

>; Mr Mantle. 63, was admit¬ 
ted to a Dallas hospital on 
May 2& suffering from cirrho¬ 
sis of tiie liver caused by four 
decades of heavy drinking. 
The star player for the New 
York Yankees in the 1950s and 
1960s, who still holds the 
record for World Series home 
runs, Mr Mantle was subse¬ 
quently found to be suffering 
from liver cancer and hepati¬ 
tis. Doctors said be had just 
weeks to live unless a liver 
donor could be found. 

Jtatknts must wait an aver¬ 
age of 130 days for a fiver 
transplant in America, but in 
Mr Manfies case a suitable 
organ was located within days 
of his diagnosis and surgery 
went ahead yesterday. 

The baseball player often 
said that he expected to die 
young because no male mem¬ 
ber of his family had survived 
past the age of 41. 

Mantle set a record for 
■ World Series home runs 

Nasa told howto give 
woodpeckers the bird 

By Anjana Ahui a 

SUGGESTIONS from the bi¬ 
zarre to the- brutal have 
flooded in. to Nasa. from 
people eager to prevent a 
woodpecker from delaying 
tiie wutiibiUioaiJoBar Ameri¬ 
can space programme. 

The ideas came after tiie 
21st launch of the shuttle 
Discovery and the testing of a 
redesigned engine had to be 
postponed because a yeflow- 
sbafted flicker woodpecker 
had pedeed more than 75- 
holes in tire insniafiag foam 
around the fuel ftmy,- appar-- 
entiy in the search for a place 
to mate: The shuttle, which 
should have lifted off yester¬ 
day from the Kennedy Spare 
Centre in Florida, had to be 
wheeled back into its hangar 

by woodpeckers, using jet 
engines to engineer a draft 
above the fanfre fomrfring out 
the birds with stun guns, and 
draping protective nets over 
tfaeshnttfe. 

._ More innovative remedies 
included baling cahfoiy and 
spraying the water onto, the 
tanks, sprinkling vulnerable 
wcas with racoon scent; and 

, using a shamaiito summon 
"belptut spirits Qik writer fat 
ntetirobiem could be handled 
wftfi .a weU-axmed. rifle, ruled 
out became the launch pad is 
in a nature reserve. 

Fornow, the responsibility 
for protecting the shuttle has 
fallen to several strategically 
placed plastic owls and a 
™6h-pttehed siren. Mr AJte- 

from- around tire, work] to 
Steve , Altemus, the space 
agency’s test director, includ¬ 
ed painting tiie tanks Woe,' 
which is apparently loathed 

* 

w uau iliVcbUpUlUO 
Review and Deterrent team 
0uri) to investigate humane 
butegective ways Of keeping 
away the shutSC’s feathered 
intruders. 
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BRITAIN and France have 
abided that, unless the Serbs ’ 
agree by August at the latest to 
allow United Nations troths 
in Bosnia to carry out then- 
mandate without being shot at 
and obstructed, they will with¬ 
draw ' their peacekeeping 
forces before winter. 

, Speaking at a meeting of 
Nato defence ministers. affi¬ 
ance sources, said the Serbs 
had one last chance tb co¬ 
operate with the UN.^We are 
not going to .stay -another 
winter in Bosnia unless we 
have the consent of the Sobs 
to fulfil our mandate,” asenfor 
offidai said. 

Malcolm Riflrind, the De- 
fence Secretary, also- con¬ 
firmed that even when the 
new Rapid Reaction Fbrce of 
two brigades, including Brit- - 
ain's 24 Airmobile Brigade, is 
deployed m Bosnia, H wfli not 
be able to operate property 
without “minimum consent” 
from the Serbs. 

The French, v^ho do not 
attend Naio defence ministers’ 
meetings, have. made, dear 
that they see July as the • 
deadline for a Serb change of 
attitude. British officials yes¬ 
terday seemed to share die 
same timetable, although Mr 
Rifkind did not impose a 
deadline an the Serbs pubtidy. 

With a withdrawal in late 

From Michael Evans in Brussels • 

winter rated out because <rf the 
fikriy harsh weather, it is 
expected that.UN forces would 
start to withdraw in tbe au* 
tumn:. unless there is dear 
evidence pf Serb co-operation. 
According to Nato officials. 
“aM^eranoji" would firean 
tfounpeded freedom of move¬ 
ment for United Nations sup¬ 
ply convoys into die six “safe 
areas’Y Sarajevo, Gorazde, 
Srebrenica, Zepa, Turin and 
Bihac. . 

Mr Riflrind said the first big 
test of a Serb change erf 
afetdde would be in Zqja,; 
Srebrenica and.Gorazde, “in. 

that order", where food sup¬ 
plies are low and there isdsffiy 
shelling. 

Although die troop^nntrib- 
uting countries remain ada¬ 
mant at present that with¬ 
drawal is not on the agenda 
and are hopsig that the de¬ 
ployment of a Rapid Reaction 
.Force will help topersuadethe 
Serbs to be more obliging, the 
evacuation of UN troops 
seems unavoidable unless the 
Serbs back off 

The bostag&takmg, which 
MR .Rifkind said had been an 
extraordinary strategic1 error 
by the Serbs, had galvanised. 

Stop-go tactics cut 
UN force’s supply 

From Joel Brand 
IN SARAJEVO 

THE struggle to deliver hu¬ 
manitarian aid to Bosnian 
towns besieged bySerb forces 
highlights the fundamental 
dilemma of Western policy: to 
attempt a long-term solution 
and ride war. or accept 
harassment and frustration: 

With the West debatSig just 
how willing it is to try tolorce- 
the Serbs into KneiJhe issue of 
humanitarian aid is coating to 
the forefront Far the entire 
war, Serb commanders have 
blocked and harassed UN 
relief convoys to besieged 
towns. 

In recent month^they have 
tightened (heir stranglehold, 
adding UN resupply trucks 
and the Sarajevo airlift to their 
blockade. Now, in some areas, 
it is the peacekeepers who 
need relief food aid. For 
months UN troops, including 
the British tn Gorazde. have 
had to abandon armoured 
personnel carriers because 
they are not allowed to bring 

in fori. One UN source said 
■ that the Serb blockade left file 
observation posts from which 
33were abducted under-' 

• protected..' 
In fire past few days the 

Serbs have turned wore co- 
pperarh^gjvingpermisskm 
for md convoys to a few of the ! 

-five enclaves declared “safe 
areas**. Tbe reason is part of a 
time-tested pattern: the Serbs 

. maintain their hardline pos- 
-f ztion until peacekeepers and 

Western countries begin tos^. 
ing *.patience^ Playing on 
Western indecision. Serb com¬ 
manders easeor step-up har- 

- assment with an to me rise 
and fsB cS European and 
American resolve. .. 

In the hostage crisis, the 
Serbs have released most of 
tbeirUN prisoners, butnotso 
many that the stand-off is 
resolved- Last night, the Serbs 
announced they would let Red 
Cross;delegates visit the re¬ 
maining 145 peacekeepers. - 
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access to ‘safe areas’ 

THE RESCUE MISSION_ 
[~ ^ SUPPORT PLANES INVOLVED IN RESCUE^ 
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the West info a dramatic re- 
inforconenr of the UN pres¬ 
ence in Bosnia. Yet the rapid 
reaction reserve was not being 
sent to force through supplies 
fo the “safe areas’^. MrRifldnd 
said it wraiM lake more than 
two brigades: to ^guarantee 
supplies to fife enclaves by 
force and it was not part of the 
UN :mandate to take .such 
action- The future of the 
United Nations operation de¬ 
pended on consent arid with¬ 
out it the mission was 
doomed, alliance sources said. 

To implement Nate’s with¬ 
drawal plan, called 4104, ten 
countries have offered to sup¬ 
ply troops lor the 40.000-man 
evacuation force. The Ameri¬ 
cans have offered 2S.000 
troops and additional fighter 
aircraft to provide dose-air 
support. Robert ; Hunter, 
American Ambassador to 
Nam, said: “We are at the 
stage where we could move 
expeditiously at any point if 
necessary* 

A withdrawal would be 
under Nato command, includ¬ 
ing, air support which would 
no longer operate under the 
Nato-UN system which con¬ 
trols present airstrike mis¬ 
sions in RftRnia- 

■ Yalerie Grove, page 14 
. . Letters, page 17 

Hide and 
seek in Serb 
heartland 

Sarajevoc Tbe F16 was shot 
down last week is a part of 
Bosnia secured by Sob 
forces before the start of tbe 
war and viewed as tbe most 
militarised of the 70 per cent 
of tbe country bekt by them 
(Joel Brand write^. 

Serb army commanders 
undoubtedly mounted an 
extensive search far tbe pi¬ 
lot A year ago American 
planes destroyed four Serb 
jets in file area, as they 
returned from a bombing 
mission. Those planes, like 
the H6 shot down last week, 
were part of Nate’s Opera; 
tic® Deny Flight policing 
fire United Nations flight 
ban over Bosnia. 

Captain Scott O'Grady 
was very canny, or fortu¬ 
nate. to have eluded capture 
for so long. Few woods 
interrupt the mostly open 
farmland, and file area has a 
large number of towns and 
villages. 
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aircraft and heBcopters < 
launched, remaining [ 
ofhhora to monitor 

OlSfc 
Primary rescue 
aircraft launched 

2 Harrier/EV-SB 

RESCUE AIRCRAFT 

<£ - - 

2 Befl Cobras 

0006: 
O^rady contacts overflying 
NATO aircraft with pmoiw1 
so—w<—or i 

C 
tk_ 0 04.12: 

. Rescue) 

^ 0&07I 
ti? Mteafle fired at heHcofrten 

after they Bft off to return 
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Layers of air power protected mission 
■ By Michael Evans 

THE operation that led to fife rescue of 
fiie American F16 plot shot down by a 
Serbian Sam 6 missile last Friday was 
carried out after meticulous training 
and planning, and involved one of the 
most specialised units in the United 
States Marine Carps. 

Forty members of a Tactical Recov¬ 
ery of Aircraft and Personnel (Trap) 
team from the 24th Marine Expedi¬ 
tionary Unit on board USS Keaiyajge. 
ap^amphJbions assault ship in the 
Adriatic, took off in helicopters at 
dawn for northwest Bosnia. 

Tbe Trap team was on board two 
CH53E Super Sea Stallion heavy lift 
troop^ranspcrtheticopters. each capa¬ 
ble of carrying *5 Marines. The Super 
Sea Stallions, designed specifically for 
long-range rescue operations, have 
three’ engines, an in-ffighl refuelling 
capability, machinegun posts in the 
doors and ceramic armour to protect 
the pitot 

The two helicopters took off from the 
USS Kearsorge three and a half hours 
after the pilot. Captain Scott O'Grady, 
had signalled ms location. Captain 
O’Grady had sent signals during tbe 
five days in which he evaded capture, 
but he had done so intermittently to 
conserve the power of fire batteries cm 

his hand-held radio. Soon after he 
made first contact with overflying 
aircraft he sent one more message 
which said he “really needs to get out 
tonight — radio getting weak". 

As the all-weather Super Sea Stal¬ 
lions flew low over the Adriatic, they 
were protected by two AH1 Cobra 
“gunship" helicopters, also from the 
USS Kearsarge, and Marine Corps 
Hairier jumpjets. Above the helicop¬ 
ters and Harriers was an array of Nato 
combat aircraft. 

The first layer above the helicopters 
and Harriers consisted of A6s, EA6Bs 

- ,vTHB,R 

and E FI 11s to suppress Serb air 
defences. Above them were AJQs and 
FA18s for close air support, then 
another layer of F16s, Fl5s and FI 8s. 
carrying out combat air patrol. Above 
all the aircraft were Awacs providing 
early warning. 

On board one of the Super Sea 
Stallions was Colonel Martin Bemdt, 
commanding officer of the 24th Mar¬ 
ine Expeditionary Unit and soon to be 
promoted to brigadier-general. Trap 
teams are always led by senior officers, 
but Colonel Bemdt decided to take 
command of the rescue himself. The 

two Cobras and Hamers were the first 
to reach the downed F16 pilot, between 
Banja Luka and Bihac. Their role was 
to suppress possible ground and air 
attacks and clear the way for the two 
Super Sea Stallions. The location of the 
pilot had been pinpointed by an 
American F15 flying overhead, listen¬ 
ing for any contact from Captain 
O'Grady’s personal search-and-rescue 
radio beacon. 

It was raining and there was low 
cloud, but when the Cobras and 
Hamers arrived at the spot about 80 
miles from the coast, dose to a wood. 

the pitot suddenly ran out from the 
trees. One of the Super Sea Stallions 
landed on a tree stump and had 
difficulty lowering its rear ramp. Bill 
as Captain O’Grady, from 5S5 Fighter 
Squadron based at Aviano in Italy, 
approached the helicopter. Colonel 
Bemdt reached out and pulled him 
into the aircrafL 

Within minutes the helicopter carry¬ 
ing the pilot rose from the Serb- 
controlled territory. The rescue team 
came under attack from ground fire 
and one shoulder-launched Sam miss¬ 
ile, but the helicopters were not hit 

Two weeks before the mission, the 24th 
Marine Expeditionary Unit had car¬ 
ried out an exercise off Sardinia which 
included a rescue. Planning for such 
an operation was also part of the six to 
eight months of training for the US 
Marines before being deployed to the 
Adriatic. 

Trap teams range in size from 18 to 
50 men but generally have 40 Marines 
and include a command element and 
communications personnel, as well as 
the combat and rescue unit. The scale 
of the mission is dictated by the danger 
and the terrain. 

With Captain O’Grady, who is from 
Spokane in Washington State, safely 
on board USS Kearsarge. questions 
remain over the circumstances in 
which he was shot down. Normally, an 
F16 would be capable of avoiding a 
Sam 6 missile with die use of electronic 
jamming and decoy chaff. Although 
the pilot is understood to have de¬ 
ployed both of these devices, he is 
believed to have stayed in the vicinity 
of the missile sites longer than would 
normally have been expected after 
initially being tracked by Serb ground 
radar. 

There are reports that the F16 and 
accompanying aircraft had been 
“locked on to" by radar several times 
before the missile was fired. 

Wife joins quest for Lebanon hostages 
By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

Elaine Collett in London wife a UN mission yesterday 

Court orders Turkey 
to pay ex-detainees 

. T*1 mn niYin rrvnpnised bv the Turkisl 

WHEN Elaine Collett kissed 
bo- husband. Alec, goodbye at 
Kennedy Airport New York, 
as be set om to visit the Middle 
East, be told her that their IF 
year-old sc® always seemed to 
grow while he was away. 

That was ten years ago and 
Mrs Collett has not seen her 
husband since. On March 2S, 
1985. soon after he arrived in 
Beirut, fee fckyear-old British 
journalist was abducted by 
aimed members of the Reyo- 
hrtkmary Or^rusation of So¬ 
cialist Muslims,. which has 
dose links with Libya. 

This was the heyday of 
hostage-taking in Lebanon, 

but most of those seized, Terry 
Waite among them, were held 
by two pro-Iranian groups, 
Islamic Jihad and the Revolu¬ 
tionary Justice Organisation. 
AD were eventually rdeased. 

Mrs Collett, 49, is visiting 
London and Jordan as part of 
a United Nations mission to 
try to gain information about 
her husband and fee scores of 
other civilian UN staff still 
missing in the Middle East 
and elsewhere. Mr Collett was 
working for file UN and 
reporting on the plight of 
Palestinian refugees in Leba¬ 
non when he was seized. “1 am 
not naive enough to think he 

has definitely survived all 
these years," Mrs Collett said. 

. “I am hopeful, though, feat we 
may find out something". 

Two months after her hus¬ 
band was abducted. Mrs 
Collett received a videotape 
showing turn unshaven and 
looking thin. Seven months 
later, a second video showed a 
healthier-tooking Mr Collett 
relaying a demand by his 
captors for the release of 
certain Muslim prisoners in 
Britain. 

Days after the American 
airstrike against Libya in 1986. 
the Socialist Muslims an¬ 
nounced that they had hanged 

Mr Collett Yet another video 
arrived, showing a man hang¬ 
ing from a scaffold. His family 
say this could not have been 
the British journalist since the 
corpse had ten fingers and Mr 
Collett had had one of his 
amputated. 

“1 have heard rumours. I 
have been told that he has 
been sighted in a prison, but 
no details could be given," 
Mrs Collett said. "Others have 
told me that, yes, he is dead. I 
get no feedback, but f have a 
tremendous belief in God — I 
have been blessed. 1 am able to 
live a more or less normal life, 
ever with this uncertainty." 

Juppe lines up for Bordeaux fiefdom 
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Strasbourg: The European 
Court of Human Rights, deliv¬ 
ering its first rulingsi m com- 

as as « 
Enable lengths of tune. 

The court, whose authority 
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was recognised fcy the Turkish 
Government in 1990, ruled 
feat two opposition leaders 
held for twcnmd-a-faalf years 
on charges related to their 
political views before being 
acquitted should be paid 
£3,750 each. The two were 
Naffi Yagci. general secretary 
of fee Turkish Workers-P^ty 
and a journalist, and Nihat 
Sargin, a doctor who -was 
secretary-geoeral of fee Turk¬ 
ish. Communist Party. 

In a second case; fee court 
ordered damages, also of 
£3.750. to Safe Maiwuri an 
Iranian convicted of drug- 
trafficking who s^ent nn»- 

years in jau during 
■ i —__ , * ■rfljnftg 

01254 698000 
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The cases were among sev- 
eral against Turkey moving 

. through Europe^ rights 
wandife^^stfflrL T^r^r has 
come under fire from fee 
international commrauty for 
its aggressive cradtfewu on 
Kurtfisb separatists and 

■sympathies- 

AFTER 48 years under the 
rule of Jacques Chaban- 
Ddmas. fee GanlHst Mayor, 
Bordeaux is likely to elect as 
his successor Alain Juppt fee 
new Prime Minister, He took 
an interest in Bordeaux only a 
year ago, has hardly cam¬ 
paigned there and. since be is 
busy running France, be is 
nnHkely to spend much time 
managing the dty. 

The parachuting of M 
juppfe, 49, a Paris technocrat 
politician, into one of his 
party's most powerful munici¬ 
pal bastions is a routine ptoy 
in a country where central 
power is revered and city 
mayors are barons. Thirty- 
five of M Japped 43 ministers 
are alto ronnmg for office or 
re-election in fee first round of 
municipal ejections on Suif 
d^. Eight of the l2“Jupeftes”, 
as his women ministers art 
known, are standing for elec¬ 
tion as mayors or councillors. 

Under fee Gallic system, 
fee deal is^ redprocaL Bor¬ 

deaux gets a new Mayor who, 
though leaving daily affairs to 
his premier adjoint, will give 
fee dty national clout. In 
return, M Jupp& a native of 
Gascony who has served as a 
town hall deputy to President 
Chirac, fee former Mayor erf 
Paris, acquires a fiefdom cod- 

Juppe: paraoh 
powerful city 

nchuted into 
city bastion 

sidered vital for the political 
heights. “We can hardly 
believe our luck. We’re losing 
a duke and getting a king," a 
Bordeaux shopkeeper said as 
M Chaban-Ddmas, known as 
le due dAquilaine. bows out 
With only a remote chance of 
beating M JnppPs list, the 
opposition has been reduced 
to mm plaining that Stras¬ 
bourg, Toutonse and Nantes 
are doing fine wife mayors 
who are not national politi¬ 
cians. “You cannot ran a city 
from Paris anymore." GiUes 
Savary, die head of tile left- 
wing municipal list said. 
“The state no longer has aD 
powers' of decision in its 
hands." 

M Chirac, Francois Mitter¬ 
rand. fee former President, 
and many recent prime minis¬ 
ters have launched their ca¬ 
reers from town halls and it is 
considered never too late to 
get into fee game. On Sunday. 
Vatey Giseard d’Estaing, 69. 
another former President, is 

hoping to be elected Mayor of 
Clermont Ferrand and 
Edouard Bahadur, the defeat¬ 
ed Gauflist presidential candi¬ 
date and previous Prime 
Minister, is running for hum¬ 
ble councillor in Paris. 

A 1985 taw limited to two 
fee number of elected offices 
which may be held simulta¬ 
neously. but there is still little 
resistance to the tradition of 
doubling national office with 
local fiefs. A main reason is 
that fee mayor remains fee 
most popular figure in die 
political hierarchy and expo¬ 
sure to matters of housing, 
sewage and schools is deemed 
healthy for keeping the elite 
feet on the ground. 

However, the image of local 
government is changing, 
thanks to scandals and un- 
wiekfiness- Evidence of fee 
latter is the existence of 36,700 
local councils, most based on 
pre-revolutionary parishes 
and each with its mayor. 
Britain has just 10.000. 
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Christopher tour spurs 
hopes of Syrian deal 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

WARREN CHRISTOPHER, 
the American Secretary of 
State, arrived here yesterday 
{o begin his 13th and most 
important Middle East peace 
mission amid a widespread 
sense of optimism about 
progress towards an Israeli- 
Svrian deal. 

The upbeat atmosphere was 
heightened by confirmation 
that Mr Christopher will at¬ 
tend a summit in Cairo this 
morning with the leaders of 
Israel and Egypt and reports 
of a remarkably positive tele¬ 
phone call between President 
Clinton and President Assad 
of Syria. 

Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, said Mr Clin¬ 
ton told him: “1 have never 
heard President Assad so opti¬ 
mistic concerning chances of 
the agreement with Israel as I 
heard him this week in a 
phone conversation." 

Mr Rabin, who has sig¬ 
nalled that Israel will be 
prepared to sanction a com¬ 
plete withdrawal from the 
occupied Golan Heights in 
exchange for a treaty, added: 
’’I do not know if, in the end, 
we wilf reach an agreement 

with Syria. The negotiations 
are still in front of us, but the 
bet is that the US President 
found Assad, for the first time, 
optimistic concerning an 
agreement with Israel." 

The mood of optimism was 
buoyed by the normally low- 
key Mr Christopher, who said 
during his flight to Israel: “We 
go out in a moment when 
there is an opportunity for 
considerable progress.” On 
landing in Tel Aviv, he drove 
home his message by saying: 
“There is now a real opportu¬ 
nity for a comprehensive 
peace." 

A similar tone was adopted 
by the Syrian press. Al- 
Thawra, regarded as the voice 
of the Assad regime, said that 
the American mission had 
“exceptional importance" and 
pledged that Mr Christopher 
“will dearly feel Syria’s lull 
readiness to co-operate seri¬ 
ously with any practical move¬ 
ment towards achieving a real 
start in the peace process". 

Behind the rhetoric is the 
conviction that, at the end of 
his trip. Mr Christopher will 
be able to confirm that Gener¬ 
al Hftunat Shihabi and Lieu¬ 

tenant-General Amnon S ha¬ 
ll ak, the Syrian and Israeli 
chiefs of staff respectively, will 
open full security negotiations 
in Washington before the end 
of June. Although abortive 
talks at a similar level took 
place last December, the offi¬ 
cers were then mandated only 
to present their Governments’ 
positions rather than attempt 
to resolve the differences. 

The sudden change in the 
pace in talks which have 
remained bogged down for 
three years has been forced by 
two key factors — the 1996 
election in Israel, which Syria 
realises could put in place a 
right-wing government un¬ 
willing to deal on the Golan, 
and Israel's recognition that a 
neutralised Syria is vital if it is 
to meet the far greater security 
threat from Iran and Iraq. 

Shimon teres. Israel's For¬ 
eign Minister, outlined the 
change of heart to a Labour 
Party convention this week. 
Writing off any hopes that 
parts of the Golan could be 
retained, he said: “The Golan 
settlers are our emissaries, 
and have fulfilled a security 
mission of the first degree. But 

now they must be our loyal 
emissaries in peace. I know it 
hurts." 

Mr Peres, who agrees with 
Mr Rabin about the need to 
relinquish all tile Syrian terri¬ 
tory conquered in 1967, added: 
“We must sign a peace agree¬ 
ment with Syria to fight the 
Iranian nuclear threat" 

Maria Van Meter, the 
American-born spokeswoman 
for the militant Golan Resi¬ 
dents' Committee, which this 
week intensified its campaign 
against a handover of die 32 
settlements, said that she had 
been visiied by officials from 
the American Embassy in Tel 
Aviv. They tried to convince 
us that the goal of US policy 
was to neutralise Syria and 
use it as a watching point for 
dealing with Iran and Iraq,” 
she said. Most of the 15.000 
settlers remain unconvinced 
and have promised to fight 
attempts to remove them. 

The main issues still to be 
resolved between Israel and 
Syria are the siting of the 
border, a timetable for evacua¬ 
tion and the nature of future 
security and monitoring 
arrangements. 

President Fujimori is 
blessed by an indigenous 
priest in northern Pern at 
die edge of the Huaringas 
lakes. Local people believe 
that these Andean waters 
haw curative powers. Ac- 

Fujimori has a lucky dip 
J ■ focus his Government at- 

companied by reporters, office and who admits that tention <m_ reducing poverty 
photographers and camera he consults * clairvoyants, ■ aqd creating jobs for die 
crews, the President, who is said after bis swim in the country's nmDons of un- 
starting his second term of cold water yesterday that the employed. (AP) 
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motor insurance. 
66 1 phoned 3 companies 
for motor insurance 
quotes before contacting Direct Une.Their quote 

was so low I didn't bother phoning any more. 99 
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HUDDERSFIELD 

if I was with my previous 
insurance company for 10 
years, when I found I could save nearly £100 by 

switching to Direct Line I wish I’d changed sooner. 99 
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NORTHUMBERLAND 

UI saved £106 when I switched my 

motor insurance to Direct Line.JJ RL 
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661 saved £90 when I switched my 

motor insurance to Direct Une.fJ fauSS 
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motor insurance to Direct Line 

when I switched my 
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66Despite insuring my 
car with them for 30 years 
my old company didn't even send me a renewal notice. 

So when I shopped around / was really surprised when 

I saved £130 with Direct Line. 99 
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Japanese 
‘gassed 

villagers’ 
Tokyo: The Japanese Army 
killed . nearly 1,000 Chinese 
villagers with poison gas in 
the Second World War to wipe 
our communist resistance,-a 
researcher in Tokyo said., 

Hideaki Ishikriyarna inter¬ 
viewed survivors .at Britan, 
eastern China.- and former 
Japanese soldiers who told 
him .that the, attack tasted 
about 50 days,, beginning in 
May 1942. Japan-started mak¬ 
ing poison gas in 1929. By the 
end of the war,, it had pro¬ 
duced 7.46 million poison gas 
artillery shells, according to 
US jpiiutaiy research. (ApP) ... , 

Pope ■plot’ trial 
Manila: Six Middle Eastern 
men allegedly finked to a ptot 
to kill the Pope during a visit 
to The Philippines went on 
trial here on’firearms and ex¬ 
plosives charges. AH have 
pleaded not guuty. ^AFPJ 

, Hunting lobby 
Nairobi Kenya may end a 20- 
year bah on wildlife hunting 
next year. About 70 per cent of 
all wildlife in Kenya lives on 
land outside national parks 
and reserves, causing wide¬ 
spread damage. (Reuter) 

Basque attack 
Madrid: A Spanish police of¬ 
ficer was shot and wounded in 
the Basque'resort of San Se¬ 
bastian. the third such attack 
this year. The-Ideal governor 
blamed Eta. the Basque sepa¬ 
ratist organisation. 

Hoxha son jailed 
Tirana: flir Hoxha, -fo, the el¬ 
dest son of Enver Hoxha,1 Al¬ 
bania’s late-communist ruler, 
was jailed for a year for calling 
for revenge against the coun¬ 
try’s leaders. Ertver’ Hoxha 
died in 1985. (Reuter) 

Heat kills 150 
Delhi: More than 90 people 
have’died are: a heatwave 
raised temperatures to 5DC - 
across India’s.Gangetic Plain, 
fn‘neighbouring Pakistan, 
heat took a toll of 60 lives this 
week. (AFP). . 

Village voice 
Cantetenx: Nine people — half 
of the population of this-north- 
ern French village — are con¬ 
testing‘local ejections, in 
which the. mam issue is the- 
purchase of a roadsign on the 
village boundary. (Reuter) ■ 

Township 
killer 

given six 
life terms 

From Michael Hamlyn 
IN JOHANNESBURG 

AT THEend of.a murder trial 
in Johannesburg yesterday, a 
39-year-old - man was sen¬ 
tenced to six terms Of life 
imprisonment for lolling six 
children ranging in age from 
two to eight. , 

Moses Mokgeti killed the 
children, .cutting tiff the boys’ 
praises and removing the 
girls' hearts and livers to use 
their body parts, for muti 
(tribal medicine). 

Justice M-T. Strydom told an 
impassive Mokgeti that the 
life /tennis would riot run 
concurrently. He told him he 
hoped \arid.; believed that he 
would stay in prison for the 
rest of his natural life and 
never get remission. “1 want to 

. make sure you will never walk 
free among the community 
again.” he said. 

The judge said he had 
observed how Mokgeti re¬ 
mained emotionless through¬ 
out the trial and stared 
coidlyai" family members 
when- they broke down on 
hearing details of his crimes/ 

Mokgeti, from Mohlakeng 
hear Randfoncdzz, was.also 
sentenced to 12 years in prison 
for the rape of a five-year-old 
girl and six years-for attempt¬ 
ing to murder her. He was 
captured after she escaped. 

Capital punishment was 
ruled unconstitutional . bn 
Tuesday. But yesterday the 
grandmother of one victim, 
two-year-old Rearabetswe 
Kgoleng, said she was relieved 
but felt that the death sentence 
should be brought back for 
cases of child murder, and 
abuse. 

"We are going to be paying 
to keep that animal in prison," 
an emotional Pascalina Kgo¬ 
leng said. The court was told 
that the muti was obtained for 
a -wealthy businessman 'who 
wanted_*if to increase his’ 
economic vigour. Mrs Kgo¬ 
leng also edited for1 the pur¬ 
chaser to be brought to justice. 
□ Tforban: A.top aide to 
Mangosuthu Buthetezx,. the 
Inkarha Freedom Party lead¬ 
er, . was arrested yesterday, in 
connection with a.1987 massa- 

. ere in which 13 people, mostly 
children, died. 

A judge released Mr M.Z. 
Khumalo, Inkatha’S Deputy 
Secretary-General, on 10,000 
rands. (£2.000) bail and 
ordered him tb surrender his 
passport Two policemen were 
arrested earlier. (AP) 

Junk food addict starts 

Los Angeles: A man 
immobilised by his own 
wright and -feeing death has 
been weaned off a lethal diet of 
cup cakes and peanut butter 
(Giles Whirtetl writes). ‘ 

Tommy. McGruder, .3& 
weighed about7001b (50 stone) 
when he,was admitted to a Los 
Angeles hospital with breathr 
ing problems last month. Doc¬ 
tors could not be precise about 
his weight because they had 
no way of measuring it. 
; He returned, hone.' this 
week, and a team of 12 medical 
workers was on hand to. carry 
Mr M^ruder in; a special 
stretcher id his.bedropto from 
the delivery van1, that had 
brought him from the, hospi¬ 
tal. A' normal ambulance was 

too small 
Modi had chj 

absence, especii 
toJchen. Frozen 
chops and'jars c 

> rttix had'bee^i'n 
charity .that prq 
eating inAmeric 
ies, where junk f 
dominate shoppa 

His mpther, E 
be cdofcmg f 

“My son knows t 
chance. He either 
he dies.* '.. 

The world’s, he 
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Far East outpost 

From Richard Beeston IN VLADIVOSTOK 

THE outspoken Governor of 
this distant outpost in Russia's 
Par East is nudging Moscow 
closer towards a potentially 
explosive showdown with Pe-' 
king over a simmering territo¬ 
rial dispute, which has 
already ted to one border 
conflict 

Yevgeni Nazdratenkci. the 
tough regional boss of the 
Primorsky Kray region, <gud 
that hewould do everything in ■ 
his power to block a border 
agreement between the two 
countries aimed at aiding 
centuries of rivalry along the 
2,700-mile frontier. 

“This border has stood for 
137 years” said the former 
mining engineer and amateur 
boxer, who in the space erf only 
two years in office has estab¬ 
lished himself as one of the 
most powerful and popular 
governors in Russia. If we 
start giving up land to the 
Chinese, we might as well just 
pull out from the Far East 
altogether,- he told The Times 
in an interview in. his office in 
Vladivostok, overlooking the 
remnants of Russia’S once 
mighty Pacific Fleet “Once 
you begin handing over land 
they will just keep coming 
back for more." 

At issue are three pockets of 
land, including Damansky Is¬ 
land, die disputed territory 
which triggered a brief but 
bloody border war in 1969. 
The land was turned over to 
China under the provisions of 
a 1991 treaty with die Soviet 
Union, which was supposed to 
end decades of rivalry between 
the two regional superpowers. 
Mr Na2dratenko*s room for 
manoeuvre on issues of Rus¬ 
sia's foreign polity is limited, 
bur that has not' stopped him 
conducting single-handedly 
an aggressive campaign to 

beef up border seamy and 
crack down on illegal Chinese 
immigrants. 

“When I came to office two 
years ago the Primorsky was 
already swarming with these 
people — side, tubercular, foil 
of lice, you understand? Ban¬ 
dits." he raged. “If I had not 
done something we would 
have lost this territory in 15 
years." 

His actions, condemned by 
some as racist, have been 
welcomed by many locals who 
feel that their interests have 
been betrayed by Moscow and 

is intent on swallowing up 
Russia’s Far East in one 
demographic gulp. According 
to experts the Russian popula¬ 
tion between Lake Baikal in 
Siberia and the Pacific coast is 
only, eight million, while 
neighbouring Chinese prov¬ 
inces have more than 300 
million people. In addition. 
Russia's population is steadily 
declining, die result of a 
steady migration to central 
and western parts of the 
country. 
. “Peraonally I consider die 
Chinese to be a lower race,” 
said Yevgem Kotov, 23. a 
student in Vladivostok, who 
echoed a popular Sentiment in 
the dty. "Nazdratenko was 
standing up for pur rights. 
The expulsions -were Tong 
overdue^ Mr Nazdratenko’x 
critics accuse him of inflaming 
potentially explosive national¬ 
ist passions as a way of 
deflecting allegations of cor¬ 
ruption in his administration 
and whipping up nationalist 
support among fhe disaffected 
populatioa 

Vladhnir Myasmkov, an ex¬ 
pert on Sino-Russian affairs at 
the Institute. of Fair Eastern 
Studies, said that the Gover- 

Civilians Keating 
killed in does not 
Burundi want to be 
fighting president 

From Reuter - From. Roger Maynard . 
in Bujumbura . in Sydney 

PAUL KEATING; Australia's 
kT LEAST 25 ovflians were. Prince Minister;, yesterday 
Dund massacred inside foedeaLM that be had ptesHkn- 
ast Hutu bastion of Bujumfciur : 'tiaVsmbitions and Tided bro¬ 
il. the Burundi capital, early. setf .c^ ^s a contender for 
esterday in the wake uf anL 
,miy sweep through the town “IwBuMserer consider me 
o clear out militiamen an peafifen,*: foe labour reader 
Vednesdsy. , pbmsto 

{frightened residents - said cat eonsfitufiflftgf, ties with 
nore dead, killed by bullets Brtoin-“This is n« about me 
ind Wades, tay.hr houses and tins is Australia." 
lawn backstreets. Bodies seen Mr Keating'S Karaite 
w journalists who arrived lowed tasa&nounceaieat mat 
■esterday wn= still fresh, a *****£*, 
ndicating that they were would be bddmI9W«i999: 
tilled on Wednesday, when, and that a hew head off state 
he Tutsi-dominated army would be elected by^parij*- 
noved info the Kamengearea ment and not 'teVubte.His 
ifterawedt-tangsiege. - , 

Remaining civilians m the repulfoc would mtopresi- 
irea said hoops and Tutsi dem the s*^ authority as the 
routh militias slaughtered 
jeople who were too weak or John Howard, foe Oppost- 
>Jd to leave Kamenge after foe tion fcader, foffoj *“?***! ! 
issault “They are old, tftey foe. 
enow nothing, they can do giving 
lothing," one young man sayjn_foe fonnutatwo of a 

^Thoe^re. however. smBes He^pn«i^yS»- 
rfrSSf from one couple, vfoo pie’s tonventton" to haw 
ted l»en separated during the oat a an constitn- 
neue. The man bumped into tional thanges. v . 
i^wifetheir baby Sapped Inafonnal response to Mr 

SSifties aswsrejs 
?fsfisaff*n3oow3 
adHsiv^recmiHdfi«n tional Monarchy yesterday 
rutsi minority. -. unvrifeda £250.000 television 

Snpa^nto counter foe Go^ 
nenws Tga /°gKJS° eramerrS proposals. It also 

5SL«.SiS 
s-sressiss. ssw« * * 
the army's image. * Kca™B* ; 
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noTs attempts to unpick the 
historic treaty agreement 
could have adangerous fallout 
for Russia. "We negotiated 
this treaty in 1991 when foe 
Soviet Union still existed and 
when we were still a super¬ 
power. Since then our strength 
has declined and China’s 
strength has increased." he 
said. ■ 

“If we reopen the argument 
over these small pockets of 
land they could reinstate their 
demands for more than a 
million square kilometers of 
our territory. He is playing a 
very dangerous game." 

Although Russia’s military 
might hg$ traditionally kept 
China in check; for the first 
time in 400 years, there are 
dear signs foal Peking is now 
in the ascendancy. China’s fast 
expanding economy has been 
matched by a military build¬ 
up and a . more aggressive 
regional polity, highlighted 
most recently by its dispute 
with foe Philippines over the 
Spratly islands. 

As far : as Russia is con¬ 
cerned, the Chinese sent a 
powerful message to Moscow 
wily last month, when they 
detonated an underground 
nuclear device on the day that 
General Pavel Grachev, foe 
Russian Defence Minister, 
arrived rai a visit to Peking. 

Burmese 
dissident 
sent back 
to prison 

From Reuter 
IN BANGKOK 

BURMESE military authori¬ 
ties have arrested a leading 
pro-democracy politician 
three months after he was 
released from pul diplomats 
in Rangoon, the Burmese cap¬ 
ital said yesterday. 

Kyi Mating, who is in his 
seventies and a senior mem¬ 
ber of foe National League for 
Democracy (N1D), was 
arrested in Rangoon on Friday 
after he met the British Am¬ 
bassador. He was detained 
with four or five other elderly 
dissidents, foe envoys said. 
. “I don’t know how much 
trouble these people were 
causing. They were not on the 
streets waving banners. It 
seems anyone who has contact 
with diplomats is being 
arrested and foe only ones left 

. are the elderly," an envoy said. 
U Kyi Maung became NLD 

leader after Aung San Suu 
Kyi, the Nobel Peace Prize 
laureate, and other top party 
members were arrested in 
1989. The following year he 
was jailed for ten years, but 
was released in March. 
□ Mae Sot About 1,000 Bur¬ 
mese troops attacked one of 
the last areas held by Karen 
guerrillas near foe border 
with Thailand, Thai military 
sources said yesterday. Rebel 
sources said many troops had 
been killed in two days of 
fighting and they expected the 
offensive to continue. 

President Lee Teng-hui foe first leader of Taiwan to visit America, 
greets a welcoming party at an hotel in Pasadena, California 
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Peking pulls 
punches over 
Lee’s US visit 

By James Pringle 
IN PEKING 

and Our Foreign Staff 

WHILE President Lee Teng-hui of Tai¬ 
wan continued his visit to the United 
States yesterday, China again angrily 
attacked the Clinton Administration for 
allowing the leader of what it regards as a 
renegade province to attend a reunion at 
Cornell University, his alma mater. 

Diplomats in Peking, however, noted 
that despite all the sound and fury, the 
Government seemed to be pulling its 
punches. “There have been a lot of words 
from the Chinese side but very little 
action." one Western diplomat said. 

In Los Angeles on Wednesday, Mr Lee 
criticised China for opposing Taiwan’s 
diplomatic activities. He said that secur¬ 
ing his American visit had been as difficult 
as going to the moon. 

Although the Chinese are clearly biding 
their time to see how Mr Lee is received 
and whether he conducts himself in a 
politically provocative manner when he 
receives an honorajy degree and delivers a 
speech at Cornell today, the envoys note 
that Peking, while it suspended missile 
control talks, has reacted relatively madly. 

Mr Lee will meet American politicians, 
particularly Republican congressmen 
whose strong pressure helped to push foe 
Administration — apparently reluctantly 
— into allowing the visit, but not govern¬ 
ment officials. 

“We want to express our utmost dissatis¬ 
faction at the US Government obstinately 
dinging to its wrongful position," Shen 
Guofang, a Chinese Foreign Ministry 
spokesman, said yesterday. Referring to 
three S ino-American joint communiques 
that regulate relations, documents that 
agree there is only one China. Mr Shen 
said Mr Lee’s American visit would 
produce “vary serious potential negative 
impacts" on relations. He declined to say 
what they might be. 
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After three years of relentless negotiations, Lord Owen says he has decided to give up politics for ever 

‘I lost a disc of my 
back to the 

Balkans but now 
I’m demob-happy’ 

SMONVWUJO 

David Owen is feel¬ 
ing demob-happy. 
He wiJI no longer 
be greeted at par¬ 

ties with “How do you stand 
it? How can you carry on?" 
(Never. “Gosh. I wish 1 had 
your job."). This week he bade 
goodbye to Tudjman over 
lunch, to Milosevic over din¬ 
ner; today he flies to Paris to 
say adieu to Prime Minister 
Alain Juppe, and tonight he 
comes home to hang up his 
negotiating hat Tomorrow he 
will be playing tennis on his 
court in Wiltshire. 

The Balkans have disrupted 
his family life for three years. 
"And no doubt aged me." he 
says. But when John Major 
appointed him in August 1992. 
“I was hoist on my own 
petard, having spoken out for 
a more active policy. It's like 
being offered Northern Ire¬ 
land: it would be cowardice to 
say no. And the best thing was, 
it gave me a good opportunity 
to step right back from domes¬ 
tic politics and party 
divisions." 

It was also the nearest 
approximation to his former 
role on the world stage when, 
as Foreign Secretary in the 
1970s, he would see Cy Vance 
for breakfast. Gromyko for 
lunch and the Chinese Foreign 
Minister for tea. 

But he never expected the 
ghastly mess to drag on for so 
long. He was not even paid for 
the first six months. He took a 
charming flat in Geneva 
under the cathedral so the 
bells would rode him out of 
bed even before the Today 
programme did. If he some¬ 
times sounded wearily dis¬ 
dainful at that hour, he was 
often in chronic pain from an 
arthritic knee, and his back. "I 
lost a disc of my back to the 
Balkans." he says. Last Nov¬ 
ember a Geneva neurosur¬ 
geon removed the disc with 
miscrosurgery. and there has 

THE 
VALERIE 
GROVE 

INTERVIEW 

been a miraculous improve¬ 
ment to his arthritic knee. A 
New York specialist told him 
he would have to have an 
artificial one; Dr Owen said he 
hadn’t the time. “So I lost 
weight and nature seems to 
have healed it I could barely 
walk 400 yards; now l can 
walk four or five miles." And I 
saw him dancing energetically 
with his wife Debbie three 
weeks ago. 

He occupies an elegant suite 
in Queen Anne's Gate, in the 
house where Lord Palmerston 
was bom. The tall-windowed 
office has an enormous bou¬ 
quet of lilies sent by David 
Brinkley, on whose US tele¬ 
vision show he was to have 
appeared (it was cancelled 
when the F16 was shot down; 
Lord Owen knew from 
Milosevic that the pilot was 
alive). And there is a smaller 
bouquet from the University of 
Leiden in Holland, where he 
had spoken the previous eve¬ 
ning on The Limits of UN 
Enforcement". 

On die chbnneypiece stands 
a line of political biographies: 
Gahskeil. John Major. Tito. A 
tiny Frenchman arrived 
(“Bonjouri” cried Dr Owen 
impressively) delivering a 
large envelope from President 
Chirac. 

Only nine days ago he made 
his maiden speech in the 
House of Lords. Three min¬ 
utes before he spoke, he heard 
that Alain Juppe had an¬ 
nounced that Owen would be 
standing down; this came as a 
complete surprise (although 
he had asked to go by the end 
of June) to John Major. Doug¬ 
las Hurd and himself. Up he 
spoke, eloquently, about the 
danger of “laptop bombar¬ 
diers" in Bosnia. Jim Calla¬ 
ghan then sang his praises: "I 
have never been in doubt 
about his ability." said Jim. 
"That meant a lot to me," 
Owen says. “I still think of him 
as my boss." 

I wondered whether, over 
those interminable conference 
tables, he ever got to speak on 
personal terms with any of the 
Balkan leaders. “Well, I saw 
Mladic in Geneva shortly after 
his daughter, a medical stu¬ 
dent committed suicide. She 
was very close to him and it 
was a traumatic time. 1 just 
couldn’t cope with not saying 
anything, so I said, through 
the interpreter. “My son was 
once terribly ill and I thought 
I'd lost him, and 1 know what 
you must be feeling, there's 
nothing worse’. 

"f | ^here are human 
I sides to it. some- 
■ times. I found 1 

JL could talk to Izetbe- 
govich privately about the 
moral dilemma of hanging in 
fora perfect peace when events 
on the ground were destroying 
it 

That was the hardest thing 
about this whole job: most of 
the leaders just seem com¬ 
pletely oblivious to the loss of 
life, the malnutrition, the dis¬ 
ease. the horrors of day-by-day 
living, and above all the day- 
by-day ethnic deansing, creat¬ 
ing partition. And so they wait 
for this perfect peace, the 
moralists in Washington or 

ten'that thfere was a Nwem-. 
berg, that there were rules of 
war; when these ibugs were: 
interviewed; they seemed to 
think *we are ai war was an 

someone with whom to dis¬ 
cuss doctors' dtesinss. It is 
what makes Dr Owen such a 
three-dimensional figure: that 
tie dealt with life and dead} 

answer: and if this went (personally delivering 55 tar 
unchallenged the rales of war fates) before he ever got to 
might be lost for ever." He 
worked harmoniously (“you 
could not put a cigarette paper: 
between us’t with both Vance 

Westminster. 
He would like to write a 

book about Bosnia, preferably 
with CD-Rom visual aids. 

and Stoitenberg. He remained Tbit haw SjJ* £ 
stalwart about the danger of Perhaps as the firs time Jne 

Owen: back to private business — and tennis — after a long and tiring disruption 

Sarajevo, while Serb towns 
like Bijeljina and Banja Luka, 
which had a Muslim popula¬ 
tion when the Vance-Owen 
strategy began, were ethnical¬ 
ly cleansed... 

T*m not someone, who 
shows my emotions, but I have 
never flinched from saying 

that killing a people's way of 
life and destroying their roots 
is as bad as killing people. But 
they find it easier not to 
grapple with the moral dilem¬ 
ma. easier to espouse the 
perfect peace." 

There is no peace, and toe 
prognosis looks bleak. Yet 

Owen has done 
possible — in the face 
obduracy, dissembling, 
disinformation, propaganda. 
rirath fiireats. He derided after 
much agonising that there 
should be a Yugoslav «at 
crimes tribunal: "A generation 
had grown up who had forgot- 

getting sucked into a Balkan 
war on the badtof humanitar¬ 
ian intervention — T couldn't 
live with myself if bqys like 
Tristan and Gareth (his sons] 
lost their lives in combatin 
what is predominantly a dvfl 
war. 

The first two years, we 
worked our backsides off. 
There was this endless sense of 
urgency as we were .__ 
told there would be 
starvation . when 
the snows came — 
but Mother Nature 
was kind. * three 
mild winters. 
There has been no 
humanitarian 
disaster. There is 
no doubt that the 
UN have done a 
very good job." 

In his final con¬ 
frontation with 
General Mladic 
(“who in his 
strange peaked hat - 
is a relic of the proud old 
monarchist^ Serbia") he tried 
to impress on him “that taking 
hostages is not the way Serbs 
behave. Or the way great 
armies behave. Just to hug 
and pug would probably stiff¬ 
en their resolve.” 

He started to glimpse life 
after Bosnia last summer 
when Coats ViyeEa made him 
a non-executive director. “So 
I've started to get baric into 
private business for the first 
time since 1 ran a company in 
the eariy 1970s, my first experi¬ 
ence of die workings of tile 
marketplace." This was Deri¬ 
sion Technology of Boston, 
then developing beta-blockers, 
using computers to investigate 
tremor. "We used to inject, 
adrenalin into each other 
get die dosage wrong and 
you’re dead." 

On medical matters . he 
speaks with such galvanised 
enthusiasm I wonder that lie 
did not retreat from tire Com¬ 
mons to theworidof medicine. 
He stiU piefeft to be called Dr 
Owen. Now that his sdn 
Gareth is reading medicine 
(and living on a canal boat 
replicating his father's bariie^ 
lor life on a houseboat bdbre 
heinoved into Limdtouse and 
turned Narrow Street into Ttiie 
Park Lane of E14"). he has 

T want to 
bea 

private 
citizen, 
hot a 

politician’ 

EU had inter-govenunent con¬ 
sensus policy tested against 
America, and came through 
rather wefi. But I don’t want to 
spend too long todkmg back at 
Bosnia.” 

His last book. Time To 
Declare (dictated over the 
shoulders of a secretary 
-because T canT type and my 
Handwriting is indedpher- 

abfe"} was a levia- 
- than at 8U pages, 

of which the most 
. enthralling and re¬ 

vealing episodes- 
were about bis 
Welsh family and 
his romantic youth 
— the wfliy way he 
courted Debbie, 

. whom he first 
spied across a cock- 

' tail party being 
chatted up by John 
Pardoe C*so I 
moved in, with re¬ 
marks about 

. .John's wife and 
dnldren’O —and the post-SDP 
episodes when be was courted 
with typically Delphic ap¬ 
proaches by the equally wily 
Maurice Saaichi cm behalf erf 
tire Tory parly. 

I 
to know what 

Owm thinks of the new 
Labour Party. T do hot 
intend to get involved," 

he said firmly- “F^ople cannot 
seem to understand that I wish 
to cut out politics completely. 1 
want to be a private citizen. I 
am not interested in any 
international public service 
any more. 1 want to earn my 
living inT the markets of the 
world, and I will make rare 
speeches from tire cross bench¬ 
es of the House of Lords.” 
\ He ended Time To Declare 
with the Robert Rost poem 
abort haring chosen to "take 
the road less travelled". Pen¬ 
guin is about to publish his 
Seven Ages anthology in pa¬ 
perback. Behind the states- 
TOanBke facade beats a poetic 
as Wien as a physicians soul. 
And after his 57th birthday in 
July, he gbes with the family to 
Debbie’s childhood home on 
Long Island for a village 
reunion.' with endless joffity 
and tennis tournaments — a 
reward for Debbie Owen’s 
Fenriope-fike patience. 

You really can be confident in 
FRENCH, SPANISH 

GERMAN or ITALIAN 
in 3V-2 weeks. 

Yob get a much warmer response when you 
travel and command more respect in business, 
if you speak another language, ft also helps 
greatly with school progress. 

But many people are put off learning a language 
because they fear it takes too long, will be too 
difficult or bluntly, will be boring. 

Why? Because traditional methods have often 
put too much emphasis on pure reading and 
writing. The common complaint is "I can read a 
bit of French - but 1 can’t speak it" 

Accelerated Learning is a very different method, 
based on Nobet Prize winning research. You 
leam the way you learned English - through a 
unique combination of seeing, hearing and 
doing. 

ALL THE WAYS TO LEARN 

Physical Learning. By imitating the actions on 
a unique video and repeating the phrases you 
see on super titles, you leam key vocabulary 
quickly and easily. Watching and imitating is how 
you started to speak as a child. 

Auditory Learning. You listen to a series of 
realistic and inlriguing/adio plays on 12 
cassettes. You become absorbed in the story 
and motivated to hear what's next. The plays 
cover all the important situations you’ll meet and 
you absorb vocabulary easily in a natural way. 

There are parts you can practise in the car and 
even a pari where the story is repeated to music, 
a technique that involves me left brain (words & 
logic) and the right brain (music and creativity). 
The words become as easy to remember as a 
song. 

Visual Learning. In your course the foreign 
language has the English text immediately 
alongside. It helps you absorb the words 
naturally and easily. Than key phrases are vividly 
and memorably illustrated through “Memory 
Maps'. When you recall the images, you recall 
the words. 

THE METHOD WORKS 

Total Involvement There are dozens of games 
and activities to get you using your new 
language in natural and enjoyable ways. One, the 
Name Game, unlocks the meaning of thousands 
of words from the very first day. 

It’s the unique multi-media combination that 
engages your whole brain and gets you 
speaking confidently in such a short time. And 
fluent communication gives you a wonderful 
sense of achievement 

PROVE IT TO YOURSELF 

We invite you to order with 
vthis reassurance. We will not 
/process your cheque or credit 
card for at least 15 days after 

we dispatch your course. If you 
are not completely satisfied that this rs the 
fastest and most enjoyable* way to leam a 
language, simply return the programme and you 
wW have paid nothing. That's how sure we are. 

Education News says. ‘It's radically different - 
(here are so many features about It (hat 
recommend it to the learner." Tbe Banters 
Institute of New Zealand says. ‘Accelerated 
Learning is the new competitive weapon." 

Heasa says, ‘ft's revolutionaryThe Daily Haft 
reported that ‘ChiMren using Accelerated Learning 
are racing ahead." The results are spectacular.' 

BBC aad fiV news recently reported on a school 
where tan times more students using Accelerated 
Learning Courses got top marks compared with 
those using conventional courses. 

Australian 7V news reported ‘Astonishing 
ftuency.'They did two years work in ttew 
months.’ 

Hundreds companies for whom proficiency is 
vital use Accelerated Learning for language and 
general training - such as Air UK, Boeing, Boots. 
Esso. IBM, Kodak. (Cl. Rover. Glaxo, Sony. Tesco, 
Nestle. Uoyds Bank etc. 
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1,000 Makers of the Cinema 

(The complete works, part two, this Sunday.) 
Meet more big wheels of the film industry this Sunday 

in 1,000 Makers of die Cinema. 

Collect part two of our unique 8-part series 

that builds to a definitive and fascinating history 

of films and film-makers. 

Week by week, meet the men and women who 

have made the greatest films of die century. 

Directors, writers, stars, composers and cameramen. __ 

From Isabelle Adjani to Fred Zinnemann, we cell you 

about their lives and the great films they contributed to. 

You can coKectaU the parts in* speciaTbincfet; mating*-' 

240-page anthology of die 1,000 Makers of the Cinema. 

Collect part two this Sunday, and find out how you can 

buy the 100 greatest films ever for as little as £3.99 each. 

Only in the paper you’d expect to put you in the picture. ■ 

THE SUNDAY TIMES /S THE SUNDAY PAPERS 
Plus, ‘Ted and me’, in her third exclusive extract from her latest 

memoirs, Margaret Thatcher describes how she took over the 

leadership of the Conservative Party from Edward Heath. 
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What have we done to our nice old doctors? By treating them like plumbers we are making them behave like tradesmen, says iibby Pturyes 
^ * William Carlos Williams, 

the American poet and 
doctor, looked back in 

W8 over a long general practice. 
His great satisfaction, he said. lay 
in the humdrum; In the million and 
a half patients he saw over 40 
years. “The actual calling on 
people, at all times and under all 
conditions, the coming to grips with 
the intimate conditions of their 
lives... has always absorbed 
fite--. When I detached myself 
from them at the end of a half hour 
of intense concentration over some 
illness, it was as though I was 
reawakening from a sleep. I came 
back to myself, as from any other 
sleep, rested." 

That passage was shown to me 
years ago by an old C»P. who joined 
the NHS in its early days and 
remained a small-town practitio¬ 
ner. On retiring, he said, he too felt 
as if he were being locked out of a 
wonderland: strange, often terrible, 
but always absorbing. 

Yesterday, angry GPs voted 

Sick and tired of patients 
against the Government's latest 
scheme to compensate them for the 
disruption of home and night visits. 
They are understandably fuming at 
being treated like 24-hour plumb¬ 
ers. and quote again the rise in 
frivolous call-outs. A woman ™ifo 
the doctor at 3am because she 
cannot remember whether or not 
she took her sleeping piB. and 
supposes there is "a test for ft"; a 
man demands attention at mid¬ 
night because he doesn't want to be 
late for work. All declare that they 
know their rights, and some of 
them assault the GP. Few doctors 
now talk of being absorbed, fasci¬ 
nated, or privileged to serve. The 
public voice of the medical profes¬ 
sion is becoming a snarl. 

Now, I am perfectly certain that 
in 194S there were plenty of cynical 

doctors: nor would 
I deny that today 
there are hundreds 
of dedicated, even 
quite contented 
ones. There are also 
many sensible com¬ 
promises made: 
round here, die 
problem of worried 
parents is frequent¬ 
ly solved by bun¬ 
dling the child in 
the car to the duty 
doctor's own home, 
so that he or she can sleepily check 
up on the earache without getting 
out of a dressing-gown. 

But even so, the contrast between 
the idyll of the old-time doctor and 
die furious GPs of today forces a 
question. What have we done to the 

Fiction, not fact the saintly GPs of TV's Peak Practice 

doctors? When did tius relationship 
start to break down, and Drs 
Finlay and Cameron hand over to 
these bitter dissidents? 

Overwork is one answer. Noth' 
ins quashes idealism more than 
being overtaxed. Patients definitely 

are getting more 
unreasonable: last 
year a survey of 
doctors showed that 
85 per cent of them. 
want the power to 
fine patients for stu: 
pid call-outs'. Even ' 
Dr Cameron would: 
have got a bit mili¬ 
tant if people kept 
ringing Arden 
House at 4am to 
complain that they 
had run out of tam¬ 

pons, burnt their tongue on their 
porridge, or spotted a wee lousie 
running around on their unmen¬ 
tionable pans (all Teal examples 
from the survey). 

But look deepen why are we so 
unreasonable? Society is measur¬ 

ably less stable: for more of us live 
atone, far more are.depressed and 
fearM More families have oily: 
one .parent to rely on.' hi the more' 
fragfngritfid - Tftistnistful parts'Of 

' society, general annetieg are more' 
likely to oe iakeb tothfcdocto rTbflfl . 
where they properly bdangcwith 
gratintos/friends orprisK'; ■ 

. Moreover, we have been taught 
to pin our hope on science. We 
cbiisider health with cdnstent ener¬ 
gy a right, even a kind of duty; 
when Ordered to take it easy, we 
refuse, like Just William muttering 
“there oughter be alaw about it" we 
fed that there oughter be a pill. 
This annoys doctors, whose train¬ 
ing teaches them that often there 
isnt They grow bnisque, we grow 
resentful and the relationship goes 
ever farther downhill, with the odd 

extra push from a 
Government. , 

Even so, there is one other 
possible contributory factor which 

' niggles at those of us now in our 
forties (like so many GPs]. During 
the 1970s. medical schools seemed 
to-grow fixated: on academic excel* 

. lence, iTheyden^nded glittermg A 
grades, ignoring character. In my 
generation, several steady, bright, 
tod deeply - vocational young men 
and' women ware' turned down as 

■ medical - students, while 
superbright, impatient, ambitious 
ones (who regarded being a GP as a 
kind of failure) got in. 

And what next? We know only 
too well the brutal system of long 
hours they were put through; we 
know, anecdotally, how little in the 
way of human values and compas¬ 
sion gets taught in most medical 
schools. Which makes it all the 
more of a human miracle, educa¬ 
tionally and socially, that so many 
doctors got through the system, 
and have worked inside it 

The celebs who are 
waiting for Woody The air is like a warm 

bath on a Sunday 
night on New York's 
Upper East Side. The 

beautiful and the rich are 
returning from their weekend 
homes in the Hamptons. 
Under a red canopy, a newly- 
opened restaurant glows on 
the cusp of confirmed trendi¬ 
ness. Yellow cabs cluster out¬ 
side and the word "darling" 
keeps failing from the 
doorway. 

Through the window there 
is a scene which already looks 
set in sepia — yellowing walls 
and lights covered with old 
newspapers and comfortable 
leather banquettes covered 
with, among others, author 
Gita Mehta, a smattering of 
actors, a scriptwriter, and 
someone from The New 
Yorker. 

Since The Kiosk restaurant 
opened four days ago. it has 
been packed with the literati 
and the Briierati: Helen 
Mirren rolled in; Gita brought 
her publisher husband Sonny; 
Peter Ayres dropped by out of 
the English production of 
Hamlet, as well as Ian Holm 
and that girl from die film 
Muriel's Wedding. 

Who can be the hostess of a 
spot already hot before it even 
has the chance to warm up? 
Who but Nell Campbell, the 
table-dancing Anglo-Austra- 
lian owner of the Eighties' 
downtown nightclub Nell's, 
now reincarnated uptown for 
the Nineties. 

Nell (never Ms Campbell) is 
one of those people like, say, 
Elizabeth Hurley, who is fam¬ 
ous for merely being famous. 
With immaculate riming, she 
opened Nell's in I9S6 when 
Manhattan was at its most 
decadent and excessive before 
the Wall Street crash. 

Decorated like a gentle- 

Kate Muir drops into New York’s 
latest hotspot where the literati and 
the Briterati come to eat and pose 

man's club, with oriental rugs, 
panelling and leather sofas, 
Nell’s had a strict door policy, 
and anyone she did not find 
amusing or outrageous was 
cast aside. Cher did not make 
it — "too much fringe", says 
Nell. Eddie Murphy was sent 
away because he refused to 
pay the cover charge of $10, 
and nor were exceptions made 
for Madonna or Mick Jagger. 
Brat novelists Bret _ _ 
Easton Ellis, lay 
Mclnerney and 
Tama Janowitz 
drew on the club 
for various scenes. 
You get the picture. 

Time is not land 
to nightclubs, and 
although Nell's 
survives to this 
day. its glitzy clien¬ 
tele does not In¬ 
stead. they have 
grown up. They go 
to restaurants for 
conversation. They 
use chablis rather 
than cocaine. Yet, somehow, 
they found the Upper East 
Side just a touch staid. What 
they needed was a club for 
people tike themselves. 

Nell says she will be avail¬ 
able to discuss such matters at 
3pm on Monday, but when I 
arrive, she is ail in a panic. 
“Darling! Woody's casting 
agent called. She wants me to 
go and see him this after¬ 
noon." Her voice rises: "And f 
must have a manicure." 

We place the tape recorder 
among the nail varnish and 
cuticle cream at a beauty salon 
round the comer. This being 

‘I haven’t 
danced 
naked 
on the 
tables 

for a bit’ 

the Upper East Side, grand 
ladies are having their hair 
backcombed, while pooches 
fork under the swivel chairs. 

Nell says Woody Allen is 
casting his latest film right 
now, and surely her early 
acting experience in the Rocky 
Horror Show and, more re¬ 
cently. playing a promiscuous 
actress for five months off- 
Broadway should stand her in 

good stead? “Ap¬ 
parently he doesn’t 
meet your eye." she 
says. “Hejust looks 
you in the stomach. 
Maybe I’ll put a 
Kiosk postcard 
there and hell 
notice." 

This convenient¬ 
ly brings us to the 
second part of 
Nell’s plan — to 
whip the title of 
most celebrity- 
studded restaurant 
from Elaine’s, also 

East 
course. 

te Upper 
is, of coi 

on the 
Side. Mr Allen 
Elaine's favourite customer, 
and featured the restaurant in 
his film Manhattan. The 
crowd was always full of 
actors and writers — Elaine 
Stritch tended the bar one slow 
summer and Norman Mailer 
and Gay TaJese were regulars. 

Now Elaine and her 30- 
year-old restaurant are getting 
a little long in the tooth. The 
food is expensive and dated, as 
are the Seventies magazine 
covers on the bathroom walls. 
If the Woodster. as they call 
him here, were to walk a few 
blocks south from Elaine’s to 
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The Kiosk, who knows what 
or who might follow? "I don’t 
mean for it to be a kind of 
personality-based restaurant," 
she says. “ I just want it to have 
great atmosphere." But her 
actions belie this. 

Even if Nell never becomes 
a character m an Allen film, 
she behaves like one. At forty- 
something, with a Louise 
Brooks red bob and an 
acerbic wit, she delivers 
charming greetings and wick¬ 
ed asides in a deadpan half- 
English, half-Australian 
accent 

She looks out from under an 
old-fashioned Dalek-shaped 
hairdryer and growls; “There 
are too many small dogs up 
here. 1 don’t tike it.” Indeed, 
there are dozens of peke and 
poodle-like animals which 
seem unable to walk, but are 
carried under their mistresses’ 
arms. Upper East Side, 

however, is where 
the money is. and 
Nell and her co¬ 

owners, Lynne Wagenfcnecht 
and Eamon Roche, wanted to 
bring some downtown style 
uptown. (Roche, a sculptor, is 
also Nell’s younger man.) “We 
didn’t want to create anything 
too formal like most of the 
places round here," she says, 
refusing any nail-polish. “We 
wanted the sort of neighbour¬ 
hood bar where people go 
when they don’t want to cook 
that night.” 

Seeing as dinner for two 
without dessert recently cost 
$88 (about £55). not cooking is 
by no means cheap. But as 
Nell points out. no one cooks 
in New York — they either go 
out or get caterers. "Look — l 
went to make a cup of tea the 
other morning and I went to 
three cupboards before I 
found the one with the mugs in 
it That's how long it’s been 
since l cooked. I’ve been 
working round the clock." 

In Nell’s case, “round the 
clock" is no exaggeration. Her 
hours hostessing Nell's ran 
from 9pm to 5am. “I never saw 
daylight. I used to wake up at 

Nell Campbell table-dancing owner of Hie Kiosk restaurant: she wanted to bring some downtown style uptown 

three and be faintly composed 
by five in the afternoon." 

Where once she lay in bed in 
the afternoons worrying about 
which Vivienne Westwood to 
wear, now she rises in the 
morning wondering: "Did 
that fish have too much sauce 

on the side and how am t 
gonna get a better bus boy?" 

wm Nell ever dance naked 
on tables again? “I haven’t 
danced on the tables for a bit 
but that doesn't mean I'm not 
going to." She winks, and 
heads off to see Woody. 

Joanna Pitman on the curious lack of an imperial 
pregnancy for the Japanese Crown Princess 

TWO years ago this week. 
Crown Prince Naruhito. heir 
to the Japanese imperial 
throne, finally, after a six-year 
search for a princess, married 
Masako Owada, a prodigious¬ 
ly intelligent trade negotiator 
turned demure bride. 

In the middle of recession 
and with little else to celebrate, 
the entire nation threw itself 
into the festivities, dutifully 
absorbing weeks of prepara¬ 
tory television coverage and 
diligently studying such royal 
wedding ephemera as the 
princess-to-be's third favourite 
jam recipe. On the day. the 
heavens smiled, the event 
passed without mishap, and 
everyone settled down to await 
the imperial pregnancy. 

Ten months went by and a 
few magazines began seeing 
things — a certain pallor of the 
imperial complexion, a ten¬ 
dency to nap in public, a 
predilection for loose dresses 
— and concluded that an 
announcement must be immi¬ 
nent, Imperial baby-souvenir 
manufacturers and television 
documentary maker? went on 
heir-io-the-throne red alert 
But nothing happened. 

Eighteen months passed 
and the cheekier representa¬ 
tives of Japan’s generally well- 
behaved press began to make 
a few veiled references to the 
question of whether the hon¬ 
ourable Crown Prince might 
not in fact be up to it- Still 
nothing happened. 

Now the nation is puzzled. 
Could the heir-to-the-throne 
crisis perhaps be yet another 
divine punishment, along 
with the Kobe earthquake and 

Why no 
patter 
of tiny 
feet? 

Princess Masako; baby 
duty not yet done 

die subway gas attacks, meted 
out on an errant japan by 
Shinto gods angered fry years 
of financial profligacy tod 
sagging morals? 

In Japan, getting straight 
down to batty production alter 
marriage is not a matter of 
choice but a social obligation, 
doubly so for the eldest son 
who must continue the honke. 

or main trunk of the family 
tree. But for the eldest son of 
the Emperor, who will one day 
become Japan’s 126th Emper¬ 
or. this failure is being seen as 
a dereliction of national duty. 

The prince is a thoroughly 
nice and diligent young man 
of 34 who had a relatively 
normal royal upbringing in 
Japan, and then spent two 
years at Oxford where he 
learnt to use money, ride a 
bicycte and make his own bed. 
His bride is likewise a studi¬ 
ous type, the daughter of a top 
diplomat. Last December she 
celebrated her 31st birthday 
with a rare appearance before 
the cameras, and said: "From 
now on, I would like to folly 
carry out all my duties as the 
Crown Princess while helping 
the Emperor and Empress 
together with the- Crown 
Prince." 

AS IMPERIAL statements go, 
this was relatively hoi stuff. 
The couple's romance, at least 
as reported in the press, had 
been conducted with impecca¬ 
ble formality. After the concert 
in 1986 when, as they say in 
romantic novels. Masako met 
her destiny, the pair had seen 
each other perhaps a dozen 
times and never alone. When 
she finally accepted the 
prince's proposal in 1993 (“not 
without misgivings", as she 
later contested on television) 
she actually said; "I shall do 
my best to be of service to your 
highness." 

Masako’s single most im¬ 
portant service, all Japan feels, 
is to produce an heir to 
continue the imperial line. 
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Dodging 
the EMU 
questions 

Yesterday’s report was downright 
dishonest, says Anatole Kaletsky 

To read yesterday’s 
Kingsdown inquiry on 
Britain’s potential mem¬ 

bership of the European mon¬ 
etary union is to achieve a 
sudden insight into why Brit¬ 
ish economic policy failed so 
catastrophically in the years 
before 1992. Lord Kingsdown. 
who used to be called Robin 
Leigh Pemberton, was Gover¬ 
nor of the Bank of England 
throughout that period. 

After reading yesterday’s 
report, the Bank's failure to act 
as any kind of steadying 
counterweight against the in¬ 
creasingly maniacal monetary 
policies during this wayward 
period is all too easy to 
understand. 

The Kingsdown report is 
economically incoherent and 
full of logical contradictions. 
At various points ir argues, for 
example, that there is no 
logical link between a mone¬ 
tary and a political union and 
says there is no necessary 
reason why a single currency 
should impose constraints on 
die powers of Parliament to 
spend and tax in accordance 
with the democratic will. 

Yet in its conclusions, the 
report repeatedly asserts that 
“the plan for EMU is political¬ 
ly-driven" and adds that ir 
must be weighed “in terms of 
the broader consul- _; 
erations of Euro¬ 
pean integration"’. 

Worse still, the 
Kingsdown report 
is marked by the 
unctuous devotion 
to European con¬ 
sensus for its own 
sake and at almost 
any cost which did _ 
such immense dam¬ 
age to Britain's economic and 
intellectual life during the 
ERM period — and which still 
makes any defiance of conven¬ 
tional wisdom on monetary 
union in countries like France 
and Spain completely taboo. 

To apply economics to Lord 
Kingsdown* main conclusion 
— that Britain should join a 
single currency as soon as 
possible — is almost pointiess. 
This is because his inquiry has 
quite deliberately hedged its 
terms of reference in such a 
way that sophisticated eco¬ 
nomic arguments simply can¬ 
not be applied. For Lord 
Kingsdown and his colleagues 
derided to address themselves 
to a “comparatively simple 
question". They "merely 
sought responses to the practi¬ 
cal question: if other countries 
in Europe go ahead with a 
single currency, should Brit- 
ainjointhem?" 

To do this, they questioned a 
large number of businessmen 
and financiers, as well as a 
handful of Establishment 
economists and politicians 
with reliably consensual 
views. 

This seemingly down-to- 
earth approach — to eschew 
abstract philosophy and in¬ 
stead ask practical men practi¬ 
cal questions — might super¬ 
ficially appeal to the prag¬ 
matic streak in the British 
character. But John Bull 
should take a dose look at the 
fine print before signing up to 
Lord Kingsdown’s main con¬ 
clusion — that “if there is a 
monetary union, and if it 
works, it is in Britain’s inter¬ 
ests to be part of it". For that 
little phrase “if it works" was 
not dropped by accident into 
the report's recommendation. 

The vital 
question is: 

will 

monetary 

union work? 

In feet, the committee took, 
at the outset an all-important 
decision which completely dis¬ 
credited its entire approach. 
This was the decision not “to 
go back to first principles and 
ask absolutely basic questions 
like Is Monetary Union a 
Good Idea?" Again this is a 
phrase designed to appeal to 
robust common sense: the 
British have always prefered 
solving practical problems to 
debating “absolutely basic 
questions". 

But in the argument over 
EMU this down-to-earth ap¬ 
proach guarantees disaster. 
First, it diverts the debate 
away from all the important 
arguments about monetary 
union and focuses attention on 
relatively trivial matters. 

The three most important 
issues regarding a single cur¬ 
rency are whether it would 
produce steady economic 
growth or long-term depres¬ 
sion. whether it would lead 
inexorably to a political union, 
and whether it would allay or 
intensify nationalist rivalries 
in Europe. 

Without having a dear view 
on these three issues it is 
literally impossible to say any¬ 
thing worthwhile about 
whether or not Britain should 
join. Yet these are the kind of 
_ “absolutely basic is¬ 

sues" the Kings- 
down report delib¬ 
erately fudges. 
Instead it expresses 
strong (though lar¬ 
gely unsubstantiat¬ 
ed) views about the 
alleged costs to in¬ 
dustry and the City 
of bring left out of 
EMU and about the 

misery for ministers of diplo¬ 
matic isolation in the EU. 

The second danger of Lord 
Kingsdown* pragmatism is 
more insidious and perhaps 
even more important If the 
debate on EMU turns into an 
argument over political tactics 
and timing, the derision to join 
is in danger of becoming a/mV 
accompli This is exactly what 
has already happened on the 
Continent of Europe — with 
disastrous consequences not 
only for monetary polity but 
also for the credibility of 
democratic politics in coun¬ 
tries such as Spain and 
France. 

The “practical" approach to 
discussing monetary union, 
encouraged by Lord Kings¬ 
down, and vigorously promot¬ 
ed by the European Com¬ 
mission in the recent green 
paper.-fe to discredit all princi¬ 
pled opponents of monetary 
union as impractical dreamers 
— just as the notorious Ma¬ 
drid Conditions of 1990 
marginalised lady Thatcher 
in her opposition to member¬ 
ship of the ERM. 

For a supposedly authorita¬ 
tive commission to claim to 
have reached a conclusion on 
Britain's EMU membership 
without forming a view on 
how EMU would work is like 
a judge deciding whether a 
man should be hanged, shot or 
decapitated without bothering 
to decide whether he is guilty 
or not. 

It is simply dishonest for 
Lord Kingsdown to say that 
Britain should join EMU "if it 
works". First he must stick his 
neck out and predict that 
actually it will work — and 
define what exactly that would 
mean. 

When obstinacy is idiocy 
We have been here before, 

and it will go hard but 
we shall be here many 
times again. That you 

may think, must be boring, but it 
isn't; indeed, the longer it goes on. the 
more fascinating it becomes. I. for 
one, hearing of it this time, plumped 
up the cushions, and had a decanter 
handy, in rich expectation, nor was I 
disappointed. Arid now you want to 
know what I am talking about You 
shall. 

The very headline is ripe for 
agogness, for It reads, in its entirety. 
“Postman harboured 30-year grudge 
over fine". Roll that round your 
mouth, shake your head, sigh audi¬ 
bly, look at the nearest person and 
inevitably look away. For a human 
bring has passed this way, and 
another will shortly do so. and so wffl 
many, many others, until the earth 
stops going round and goes bade to 
its original cold, and serve it right 

Meanwhile: “Postman harboured 
30-year grudge over fine". 

Thirty years? Thirty? And what, 
you obviously want to know at once, 
was the terrible thing that caused the 
terrible grudge? You shall know 
when l get to the point, fhou^i I think 
that some of you. having seen the 
answer, had wished that you had not 

Thirty years is a long time, and 
counting in days it comes to some 
eleven thousand. Eleven thousand? 
Do it in hours, and it comes to more 
than a quarter of a million. And 
minutes? Call it sixteen million, and 
don’t bother with the seconds. 

But you must bother now, because 
the human being takes oven the 
Reluctant Postman’s heart beats at 
roughly die same rate as his oppo¬ 
nent*. which is some seventy-five 
times a minute. Oh, dogged postman, 
how are you at arithmetic? For if you 
have even a smattering of that simple 
mystery, you will be able to say how 
many tiroes your heart has beaten in 
those thirty awful years, and beats 
yet 

Very well. Thirty years ago. post¬ 
man Martin Fitzgerald was reported 
by a policewoman for riding his 
bicyde after dusk without lights; the 
policewoman* name was Stella 
Kflvington. For the offence he was 
fined five shillings. 

Five shillings. 
Five shillings. 
I see blank feces around me; all 

right. “Shillings" were coins, five of 
which in today's currency would be 
25p. He had been fined 25p and for 
thirty years, thirty years, he had 

Thirty years of anger, and all over 
a matter of a five-shilling fine 

nursed a hate of the officer who 
booked him. an the while insisting 
that he had not broken the law. 

Time went by for you and me and 
the world, and indeed for Policewom¬ 
an Kflvington, who retired from die 
force in 1966. But it did not go by for 
Martin Fitzgerald. For him. time had 

thought of die five shillings burnt in 
his pocket and “Still it cried, ‘Sleep no 
more!’ to all the house: Giamis hath 
murdered sleep, and therefore Caw¬ 
dor Shall sleep no more. Macbeth 
shall sleep no more!" 

The years passed; and still no 
recompense came 
for him; Police¬ 
woman (retd) Kfl¬ 
vington had long 
forgotten every¬ 
thing about the five- 
shilling fine, which 
only stoked the fires 
for Mr Fitzgerald. 
as he went deeper - -- 
and deeper into 
oblivion, until he could bear oblivion 
no more. He would tear off the 
bandage and make his enemies see 
the bruises. He did. by sending 
offensive Christmas cards, until the 
law stepped in. And now if you have 
shivers, prepare to shiver them now, 
for law or no law . nothing could 
shake his immovable belief that he 
was right and everybody else was 
wrong. From beginning to end his 
flag ffew, and from beginning to end, 
it said “1 am right". Now just for a 
moment, let us tty to put ourselves in 
Mr Fitzgerald* place. We deny die 
charge; we go red in the face, we 
splutter with anger when we go into 
the dock, knowing that we are 
innocent and that we did not ride a 
bicycle after dusk without lights. And 
then, when Ration has been piled cm 
Ossa, we are fined 25p. We go home 
raging at the injustice, we swear very 
shockingly, we say things about die 
magistrate that the magistrate* 
young children should in no circum¬ 
stances hear, and for days, perhaps 
weeks, a month even, we growl at the 
wrongdoing, and then we get on with 
our fives —- though occasionally, 
perhaps once a year something jogs 
our memory — and we mutter about 
“that bloody copper" and put our 
thumbs to our noses. 

Bernard 
Levin 

That is what we do; but it is not 
what Mr Fitzgerald does, and what I 
want to know is exactly where the 
chalk line runs; where we remain on 
one side and he the other. 

Obstinacy; we are all obstinate 
about something, but we do not de¬ 
stroy our lives over IL Injustice: there 
is enough injustice to fiil the world, 
our little drop would not be noticed. 
Envy: hie has much, I have little, I 
bum with the way the world has been 
made, but l promise to work harder 
and get more. Dishonesty; he didn't 
get that huge house and Rolls-Royce 
honestly, and so what? Luck; Why 
_ don’t I get it when 

my neighbour does, 
because that’s how 
the luck goes. Oh, 
yes, we have all 
crossed our arras 
trod played Luther 
at Worms; here I 
stand. But we go 

— indoors if it starts 
raining. A very dear 

friend of mine, many years ago, was 
embroiled in a matter in which he 
was being swindled by a crook. There 
was no doubt at all that the crook was 
swindling him, but my friend. 
alarmed me by saying that if all fails 
he would kill die crook. I looked at 
my friend, and I suddenly realised 
that he meant it 

I spent die night talking him out of 
murder, and as a bonne-bouche 
persuaded him to give in to the 
swindler altogether. 

but it will be a tremendous flop. fUm, 
the beloved cat ctf my infancy, would 
royally wave away a mouse, but that 
was because it was beneath his 

to kill it.) 
human beings — oh. human, 

befogs) Let us go back to die begin¬ 
ning with die postman and his 

There is something that l did not ' 
tell you at first, ami I shiver again 
when I tell you now. When Mr Fite- . 
gerald Was prosecuted he was 52' 
years old. That means thathe was 22 
when Jie had his brush with tfae law.. 
At 22 did he really give up his future £ 
to spend his entire ufe pursuing five . 
shillings, or did he just stoke die fire, 
from time to time? *:‘ 

Truly to speak, and With no ■ 
...... addition. 

We go to gain a little patch of ... 

Ti 
[here is a much grimmer 
story of those who will not 
give in; it is the terrible 
picture of Hitteri in the last 

hours, with a map in his hand that 
was disintegrating as he twisted it 
demanding to know "When wiflr. 
Wenck and Ninth Army join?", 
though he was in die bunker and 
there was no Wendt mid no Ninth 
Army left 

There are. to be sure, examples of 
heroic obstinacies; who would not 
admire the Spartans at Thermopy¬ 
lae? And, a few steps down, we must 
however grudgingly. admire that 
tiresome nuisance called Charles.de 
Gaulle. 

One of these days, I shall write a 
book called How to give in gracefully. 

Thai hath in. fr no profit but the - 
jiame, 

. To pay five ducats, five, l would 
. . . noiffennic- 

Nor will it yield to Norway or . ' 
n tbePtde 

A ranker rat^ should itbe sold . . 
infee. 

But it seems Mr Fitzgerald thought 
it worth most of his life .to nurse ms 
grudge where they “Have in these 
parts from mom til even fought, and 
sheath’d their swords .for lack of 
argument". 

WdL our hero did not. lack argu¬ 
ment; for him, there was one cause, 
one fight, one victory. I; wonder 
whether he brandished his grudge 
among the villagers where he lived 
and worked, or .hugged his burning 
outrage lest someone might come 
along and pour water on It? lt cannot 
be that he found himself a failure 
when itall happened, because he was 
only. 22, and it would be a very 
gloomy youngster of that age who 
was already despairing. But then, 
when evoting came and he rode his 
bicyde without lights—or with lights 
for that matter — his world and fife 
more or less ended. 

What waste! What tenacity! What 
folly* Did be waver at moments 
perhaps at anniversaries? Did-he . 
ever mink that he might have raadea 
mistake in the first place? We all 
make mistakes, so why not him?. 

Did he, .does he, think that it was 
all worthwhile? Should we pity him? 
I da surely, but for all I know he 
would spurn an outstretched band. ' 
And — ft is almost sacrilege to ask —. 
has he given up his cause, or does he' 
fight on stifi? But the waste! The 
waste! 

Royal oats 
ANDREW MORTON is again to 
make money out of the Princess of 
Wales. His latest endeavour has 
been a supplementary chapter to 
his most recent book Diana: Her 
New Life. 

The 10.000-word account has 

“They’re trying to make 
tught visits more viable* 

been the subject of ferocious bid¬ 
ding among the tabloid newspa¬ 
pers which one would expert to be 
interested in such fip-smadring 
literature The auction finally saw 
Morton* findy-honed prose reach 
a sum of about £90.000 or £5 per 
word. 

Newspaper sources confirmed 
that the book had been sold Sir 
Nicholas Lloyd, Editor of the Daily 
Express, said however that his 
paper was not the lucky winner of 
tiie auction. “Morton is ludicrously 
expensive," he spluttered. 

Little is being said about the 
content of Morton* latest typing 
efforts. Yesterday, his publisher 
Michael OMara was unusually 
coy about the addition to the 
sequel “I do not have any com¬ 
ment at all," said a spokeswoman. 
As the Princess is known to have 
become fed up with Morton* 
interest in her career, he dearly 
has more difficulty in reporting 
her everyday activities. He is 
expected to reveal, however, an 
exciting new detail of die Princess's 
behaviour, she tudes into a bowl of 
muesli at breakfast 

m LUCIAN Freud could be found 
studiously inspecting the paintings 

of fellow artist Michael Tree at 
Lumley Cazalet Gallery on Wed¬ 
nesday evening. Tree is married to 
the Duke of Devonshire's youngest 
daughter lady Anne and a por¬ 
trait in oils of their daughter 
Estherwas being much admired by 
Freud and others. “My husband 
already owns that one* she 
laughed, “Tm trying to persuade 
him to buy one of my father’s 
sketches o/me now." 

Ax 15. Trench was expelled from 
the Cbnvent of Our Lady at St 
Leonards-on-Sea after illicit night- 
time visits to see a borne. The de¬ 
rision was taken by Mother Mary 
Peter. Among those, including the 
Duchess of Norfolk, who wel¬ 
comed Trench to the awards was 
Sister (as she is now) Mary Peter. 
“It was a small school and you had 
too strong a personality for us," 
said the nun forgivingly. "Site was 
very wild but wrote very nicely." 

Brave lady 
ONE OF the worthy award win¬ 
ners at the Catholic Women of the 
Year awards in London yesterday 
was Sally Trench who. even after 
capture sind torture atthe hands of 
Serbs; has persevered in helping 
the stricken in Bosnia. Ax die Rus¬ 
sell Hotel yesterday she was recon¬ 
ciled with a childhood adversary. 

Mdlor’s tale 
AS the unauthorised biography of 
Mark Thatcher, Thatcher's Gold, 
returns to the bookshops after a le¬ 
gal blip, one of its author* has been 
approached to do a follow-up: the 
life and loves of David Meflor. For¬ 
mer Private Eye journalist Raul 
Halloran has 6een asked to write 
the life story of the fun-loving MP. 
While interested, he is slightly em¬ 
barrassed dial he and Mellor cur¬ 
rently share the same publishers. 
Simon & Schuster. “AconsideraHe 
advance has been spoken of," says 
Halloran, "l am considering my 
position." 

care to consider a flutter on the cur- 
come of a special offcourse event 
Among the guests at a picnic host¬ 
ed by Lester Piggott in a marquee 
at Epsom are Pierce Brosnan, the 
new James Bond, and the hyperac¬ 
tive Radio I presenter. Outs Ev¬ 
ans.To date, they have not hit it off. 

On his breakfast show recently 
Evans gave a curt opinion of foe 
007 actor, accusing him of chatting 
up his girlfriend, the lissom Sufi 
Aplin, at a party.- A spokeswoman 
for Brosnan retorted; “Chris 
should have been flattered that 
Pierce found Ms girlfriend so ap¬ 
pealing." Bunfight aficionados 
shouldstudythe; 

Evens Evans 
THOSE LOOKING for an extra 
wagrt at the Derty tomorrow may 

Flies back 
EVEN MORE than normal Dickie 
Bird was being careful xxx to pot a 
foot wrong out.on the Headingley 
wicket yesterday. Cricket can be a 
dangerous game even for umpires 
and their doyen is only justmaedt- 
fit again after a nasty injury sus¬ 
tained during a Yorkshire and 
Cambridge University match. 

“I was running and got into, 
some old feotholes. My knee came 
up like a balloon," he says. Thanks 
to delicate keyhofesurgery, he has 
.madeafull recnvay.’T^BprgeOT 
found a lot of rubfcnsH-an 'tiie knee 
—there is you know—and washed 
houL" ' . 

Dickie Birdr recovered 

• THE STORY cfihe mght Paddy 
Ashdown panicked can now .be 
told. At 3am. the phone rang rathe 
bedside of Oily Gnender.theJJb 
Dents’ even-patient communica¬ 
tions chief, fit was Paddy, He said 
he thbaghtanIRA bomb had gone 
off f said Grender at her farewell 
party on Wednesday night as she 
departed for the housing charity 
Shelter “He kept on saying: 
'Check:ii out Ttesure aJxmib’s 
gone off.-1 told him itwasa ctrip of. 
thunder: Then we: fxsft faflg. 
tystyricaOyr - • : ,• ‘ *■ /; 

P#S 

Howard 

■ P^tiatai7,nrK 
dear Watson, 

Tm a closet Frog 

I t must have been early in 
June of the year 19% Mat 1 
made Jthy way back to our 

old set of rooms at 221B. Baker 
Street My: practice was quiet, 
and frankly I needed to escape 
from the iminteffigjMe forms 
that ourgroup practice manag¬ 
er, an efficient young woman in 
tfodess.spectacles, kept on giv¬ 
ing me tofiil at 
. When X opened that familiar 
doo^ as iisual t was engulfed by 
a blue cloud eff tobacco smoke: 
But ft was even-more pungent 
than Holmes* customary 
coarseshag. I was astonished to 
see the great detective puffing a 
Gauloise in a long Inkier. And 
fosfead of life deerstalker and 
Inverness cape he was wearing 
a beret and what our French 
neighbours describe so quaintly 
as un smoking, with a frilly 
magenta shirt that would have 
raised eyebrows (and * black¬ 
balls) at foe Diogenes Club. 

Accostomed as I was to my 
friend* mastery of the arts of 
disguise,.I was overcome and 
collapsed into the weH-wom 
leather armchair. “Mon vkux." 

.died Hobties, “I regret a thou¬ 
sand times to have startled you. 
Ring foe, bell Let us restore 
you." But fife bell was answered 
not by the matronly form of Mrs 
Hudson but fry a young French¬ 
woman With a skirt and manner 
shorter than would have found 
favour with our old landlady. 

cried Holmes, "a drink, 
for Dr Watson. I am afraid -we 
have run out of your medicinal 
whisky.But I can recommend 
our sweet aperitifs and shops." 
, ."Holmes." I gasped, “what is 
going cm? Why areyou playing a 

Flreasthmari? L am inclined 

cut should do so,” Sher- 
fodt.Hobnes remarked 
sharply. "Read these." 

And he tossed over a bundle of 
dogeared press cuttings. But 
they came not from his old 
hunting-ground of human dra¬ 
ma,-foe Agony Column of The 
Times, but from foreign journals 
with unfamiliar print and 
strange names such as Le Fig¬ 
aro and Le Canard Enchaini. 
And they reported that foe 
French have at last taken up my 
friend in a big way, and now run 
135 Sherlock Holmes societies. 
They are named after foe Franco 
Midland Hardware Company 
Limited (La Quincailierie Fran¬ 
co-Midlands). foe company in 

-The Stockbrokers Clerk that 
supposedly operated 134 
brandies in France. 

Remarkable," I ejaculated. 
“Banaiite,” said Holmes. “You 
yourself noticed in your account 
of the rase you misguidedly 
chase to call The Greek Inter¬ 
preter that ray grandxnotber 
■was the sister of foe French 
artist, Joseph Veroet. if you were 
not so damnably monoglot in 
the Anglo-Indian of the Raj, you 
might have picked up former 
dues of my French connection." 
“By Jove," I cried. “I do remem¬ 
ber your tracking and anest of 
Huret, the Boulevard assa&in; 
and yourJenerof thanks and the 
Order of the Legion of Honour 
from the ftenrii Resident" . •. 

But, my dear old Chota 
R$g,” said -Holmes, 
“have you .not . noticed 

that! frequently use French 
words and- phras&s? Do you not 
recafitoyoursdf howl deduced 
that the note in A Scandal in 
Bohemia could not have been 
written by. a Frenchman? Arid i. 

was right It turned out to be 
from the King of Bohemia. How 
about the months l spent at 
Montpellier doing research-into 
the ccal-tar derivatives? In what 
you erroneously ~ described- as 
ray Final Problem with Profes¬ 
sor Moriarty, foe Napoleon of 
crime, where did I write, from?" 

- ~^om N fanes and Nar- 
.w I breathed. “Where T 
recall foat you had been en¬ 
gaged by the French Govern- 

George, Holmes, you 
are nothing but a closet Frog." 
■ A smug- smile disturbed flat 

hawk’s race. “Not all literary 
figures attract dubs,” - raid 
Holmes. "Such detectives "'as 

.Mafcrei, 'Aisfcie; 
Lupin.' Roufiabdle, 'find 'fha! 
pdioilous little. Belgian who 

" - V*UU1 

existence, 
heed a conjple 
fired an oppoi 
scholarship an 
JhCTemustbea 
Gallic logic wii 
Saxon imaffinafj 
fish literary 
expeditions acre 
are satisfactory 

fiction, cfea s 
drer Vaison. l 
unmortels ai 
nationals.” 
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To join in European monetary union or not to join 

The question of a single currency is quite 

soSe time, jSmifiJ 
dedaredyesterday. He could not be more 
wrong. The question of a single currency is 
£? everyone’s lips at Westminster already- 
The Cabinet truce may still be holding, but 

behind the bate doors. the jostling is as 
frantic as it was m foe spring. The Prime 
Minister cannot escape its consequences. 

Yesterday, a rennr*- u.. at_ 

World’s involvement in the quagmire of Bosnia 
revenge, making it impossible for this /w Professor Many G. Gtlber 

vTZZZZ-X *-uiupc, grdnaiy uuea i ne 
Kingsdown Enquiry. Chaired by a former 
Governor of the Bank of England, it 
concluded that Britain should join a single' 
currency, whatever the economic, political 
or constitutional implications, because die 
consequences of not joining would be too 
damaging, it even derided Britain's ont-nm 
Among the governing council members of 
ACE are Kenneth Clarke, David Hunt and 
Stephen DorrelL 

These Cabinet ministers cannot be held 
. personally responsible for die views of the 
; report’s authors. But Mr Clarke himself 

!. asked Lord Kingsdown, known for his pro- 
• single currency stance; to chair die inquiry. 

. The ministers may be annoyed at the timing 
of the report but they cannot be too sorry 

• < that the pro-integration case is being made. 
Under the terms of- the truce, no Cabinet 

/ minister, least of: all the Chancellor, is" 
allowed to express views on what is one of 

: the most important issues for the future of 
Britain. Th^ have to conduct their argu- 
ments by proxy: and theyfear that the 

. .. opposite case is being made by default 
For some months, Mr Major has been 

making noises that mollify party sceptics. 
He is now being advised that if he wants to 
prevent a challenge to his leadership from 
Norman Lamont he should promise that 

. Britain would not oner a single currency in 
•. the lifetime of the next Parliament When 
; this idea was first mooted, Mr Clarke. 

Douglas Hurd and Michael Heseitine are 
said to have told the Prime Minister that it 
would be a great mistake. The other EU 
members would gang up against Britain in 

anything that migbitaimoy either France or 
Germany. And whether or not Mr Major 
believes it he would be only human if he put 
his own survival above Mr Hurds dis¬ 
comfiture in the Council of Ministers. 

But the advantages of such a pledge would 
not just be personal. Tlicywould also be po¬ 
litical. If Britain warns to retain the option to 
join a single currency in 1999 then, by the 
Maastricht timetable, it would have torejoin 
the exchange-rate mechanism at die begin¬ 
ning of l997. in a^eneral election campaign 
in, say, autumn 1996. the Tories, could pro¬ 
mise that Britain would not rejoin the hated 

. ERM, thereby putting labour on foe defen¬ 
sive. If Mr Blair still wanted fte chance of 
entering a single cunenty in 1999, he would 
have to put sterling bad; into foe mecha¬ 
nism: a highly unpopular political move. 

labour could still benefit from moving on 
to foe ground that Mr Major had just 
vacated. It could portray itself as the party 
that was keeping options open, while foe 
Tories had dosed them off. But Mr Major 
could credibly retort that Britain would be 
better off observing a single currency in 
action for a few years: if it were a huge 
success and Britain were suffering from 
exclusion, then the option would remain of 

- joining in a subsequent Parliament 
The Tory Euro-enthusiasts are still ex¬ 

tremely unhappy about Mr Major making 
such a pledge; So far the opposition of Mr 
Clarke in particular seems to have acted as a 
block on the Prime Minister. But Mr Major, 
boosted by his recent robust performance 
over Bosnia, can afford to call his blufi. The 
balance of opinion in Cabinet has shifted 
towards the sceptics. There are enough 
Major loyalists and sceptics now for foe 
Prime, Minister to win a majority for such a 
position. Mr HeseWne’S political ambition 
will doubtless ensure that he votes the right 
way. Messrs Clarice and Hurd will simply 
have to accept foe views of their colleagues. 

MANDELA’S SHOTS 
Some good may come from the Prudent’s new humility 

Candid or ill-advised, open or provocative, 
honest or arrogant any or ail of these words 
could describe Nelson Mandela'S recent ad- 

Emission that he had last y?aq: sec^. 
urity guards at his party5 beadyiatters in1 

.- Johannesburg to defend thebuMhig ^gainst 
demonstrators from foe Inkafoa Epeedom 
Party — “even if they had to kfij people". 
Arguably. South Africa’s President should 
not have made foe admission at alt 
Certainly, his words have dented his 'pres¬ 
tige among those not of the African National 
Congress, and contributed to a Toss-by'the 

.. ANC of the moral high ground to which it 
has long laid daim. 

The latter is, in fact, a positive dev¬ 
elopment If Mr Mandela and the ANC now 
find it more difficult to preach to the IFP 2nd' 
the National Party and to talk down to tfteuv 
they will find it more difficult also to ignore 
the proposals and criticisms which those 
parties make from time to time. The 
Government of National Unity, which has 
so far been little more than a vehicle for 
ANC hegemony, might now at last begin to 
live up to its well-intentioned name. 

There has been heated talk in some 
quarters of prosecuting Mr Mandela for 

- breach of the criminal law. Such talk should 
be dismissed as foolish: Mr Mandela is not 
the only person who needs to answer for the 

: events which led to bloodshed on the. streets 
- of central Johannesburg last year. F.W. de 

Klerk was then President of South Africa 
* and responsible for security. He was harsh 
“ in his criticism last year of those who 

marched on the ANC headquarters, and his 

sQeoce.xn this week’s debate indicates that 
fault lay not with the ANC alone. 

Silent, too, has been Chief Mangosnthu 
Bufoefen, even as MPs from hfs party raged 

■ against Mr Mandela. Only a proper judicial 
inquiry wfllestabBsh for certain the extent to 
which the IFP marchers gave serious 
enough ^provocation to the ANC’s security 
guards. But provocation there was, as much 
in the event itself as in foe violent and murky 
times in which foe shootings occurred. This 
week’s detale and confrontation have 
focused On foe country’s recent past yet this 
past will poison South Africa’s future if its 

, t leaders fail to purge the country’s body 
politic of its tenacious venom. 

Chi the defensive, and acutely aware that 
the political temperature had risen far 

• - higher than is healthy for foe eve of 
important local elections, Mr Mandela 
convened a meeting of his ministers on 

. Wednesday. Few Cabinet meetings can have 
been as tense as this one: but, as if aware 
that the country could fall swiftly into 
disorder, foe President Chief Buthelea and 
Mr de Klerk agreed to temper the tone of 
their political rhetoric. A committee has now 
been formed — consisting of the force men 
and Thabo Mbeki, foe Deputy President — 
to look urgently into foe problem. of 
escalating violence in KwaZulu/Natal, As 
with foe violence at foe ANC headquarters, 
the strife in Chief Buthelezi’S province stems 
from political disaffection. If Mr Mandela, 
in his period of humility, were to engage 
seriously with foe Zulu question, some good 
will have come from his risky admission. 

PIERS OF THE REALM 
How Southend can survive the fire 

The Victorians loved to walk on water. 
Thanks to their engineering ingenmty.thar 
zeal for setting frontiers ever wider and a 
generous use of cast iron, 
indulge their passion around the 

century, more than HX) 
stretched out ham the tod, 

oS were strut* by 

« Britain’s tongjt 
threats has been nre » „ its cost 

, pier. Southend, has r^bmvling alley 
> Tfe bto tot destroy £ 

age. Without the crowds that used, to arrive 
in their millions, few are economic, and 
many are now a drain on municipal 
resources. They are no longer needed by 
steamers and pleasure cruisers. Long out of 
fashion, they have mostly been taken over by 
cheap funfairs, elderly anglers and karaoke 
to drown out the seagulls. They have lost 
even foe quaintness of period vulgarity: foe 

. saury postcard, the billowing bloomers, the 
toffee-apples and kiss-me-quick hats. 

Yet especially in their twilight piers are 
winning belated recognition of their daring 
and delights. Southend has announced that 
it will, yet again, restore its pier. Brighton 
has committed itself to keeping its Palace 
pier going, though the marooned remnants 
of the West Pier await a deepiwdceted 
saviour. Cotwyn Bay Pier has been bought 
by a local businessman who is spending £13 
million on its refurbishment _ - 

Money, as last, is becoming available for 
thrir preservation. Bangor Pier found salva- 

r Tnfrtn u hi rite. Others have 

landmark, the fire foro^ _ j^jve. over 
; fuwre of ali ltK,ri'*f|?’iL.n ^jth pavilions, 

the yetre.lsan toa*d X£d«ms. 
IHdK. amusowm AW 

'uSSfciSfet****- 
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Coundl taxes boost local conservation. And 
new benefactors have appeared: the Nat¬ 
ional Lottery and foe Mfflehnium .Fund. 
Piers must, of course, market themselves, 
and dear their-decks of clutter. A funfair 
belongs properly on land, not as a lire 
hazardperched abovefoe sea. Bid foqr offer 
the simple pleasures of fresh air, fishing and 
fun. The nation is again discovering these 
Vldorian values around its coastline. Now is 
foe time to save them from foe waves. 
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Sir, Some of the current breast-beating 
about Britain's and Europe’s “power- 
fcssness"in Bosnia seems uncommon- 
Iy sflJy- • 

At the height of Britain’s power, In 
foe late 19th century (and in spite of 
Gladstone's justified worries about 
Bulgarian massacres), foe idea that 
Britain could pacify the Balkans 
would have been universally consid¬ 
ered preposterous. The Balkan wars of 
1911-13 ran their course without West¬ 
ern intervention. The Germans and 
Italians (no doubt fortunately) quite 
failed to subdue the region during the 
Second World War. 

Tho* are three conditions, and only 
three, under which conflicts like the 
one in Bosnia could end. There might 
be agreemmt among the parties, pos¬ 
sibly only after they are sufficiently 
exhausted. There might once more be 
a strong and entirely unsentimental 
load ruler like foe late Marshal Tito. 
Or the region might be incorporated 
into an empire {by that or any other 
name) able and willing to keep the 
p*ar<» 

That might be an Austro-Hungar¬ 
ian or Turkish empire, as in foe past, 
or a possible Russian empire of the 
future. No doubt other forms of em¬ 
pire or quasi-empire are conceivable. 
But nothing in the constitution or 
record of the European Union sug¬ 
gests that any of its members have foe 
faintest intention of developing it into 
such an entity.. 

It is also dear that Western objec¬ 
tives in Bosnia have changed. Apart 
from a continuing but subordinate 
concern with humanitarian issues, the 
West began by wanting to secure a 
peaceful settlement The focus now is 
twofold: how to get out without loss of 

face, and how to stop the. war [or the 
reviving Russian empire) from 
spreading. 

Yours sincerely. 
HARRY G.GELBER. • 
Boston University. 
Department of Political Science, 
745 Commonwealth Avenue, 
Boston. Massachusetts 02215. 
June 6. 

should apply to all soldiers of all 
nation states, the world over. But, if so. 
why bother about having a UN, or 
indeed a Nato, at all? Much simpler 
and more honest, surely, to revert, to¬ 
tally and avowedly, to the law of the 
jungle. 

From MrD. Barton 

Yours faithfully, 
S. P. WHITLEY. 
Hat 2. 
5 Palmeira Avenue, Hove, Sussex. 
Junel. 

Sir. Mr Ryder’s reference to religious 
differences in Bosnia (letter, June 1) is 
simplistic. In Bosnia as in Northern 
Ireland, religion has been a cloak—or 
excuse — for essentially political am¬ 
bitions, a convenient bogy with which 
to frighten the unsophisticated into 
one political camp or the other. 

Is reality, religion as such is no 
more a source of political friction in 
foe Balkans than it is in France. Ger¬ 
many, or Britain. Moreover, Bosnia is 
in no sense a theocratic state: like our 
own, it has embraced and accommo¬ 
dated all religions. 

If it should ever become a host to 
militant Islam it will be entirely due to 
Orthodox Serb politicking and West 
European myopia. 

From Mr Richard Braithmite 

Sir, Mr Chris Young (later. June 5) 
believes that foe Bosnian Serbs, by 
referring to the detained UN troops as 
prisoners of war, “have declared that a 
state of war exists between themselves 
and foe United Nations”. Such a state 
of war had. in effect, already been 
declared by foe UN; if their air strikes 
ar Bosnian Serb targets, for right or for 
wrong, were not an an of war. 1 do not 
know what is. 

I am. Sir. your obedient servant. 
R. BRATTHWAITE, 
73 Lodge Road. 
Southampton, Hampshire. 
June 5. 

Yours, 
D. BARTON, 
Christopher'S, 
Pound ey Copse, Alton, Hampshire. 
June P. 

From Mr S. P. Whitley 

Sir, In his letter (June 1) about Bosnia, 
Mr George Thomas says that British 
soldiers should not be ordered to risk 
their lives in any UN operation “if 
Britain's national interest is not dearly 
at stake”. 

That principle, he must then allow. 

From Dr W. 3. Rosenfelder 

Sir. It is sad to see in your report (later 
editions. June 5) that one of the reasons 
given by Treasury sources for resist¬ 
ing Mrs Shephard’s bid for an extra £1 
billion to be spent on education is the 
cost of “the escalating British involve¬ 
ment in Bosnia”. Should we not get 
our priorities right? 

Yours sincerely. 
WALTER J. ROSENFELDER. 
44 Meadway, 
Hampstead Garden Suburb. NW11. 

Springing to the defence of barristers in the regions 
From Mr Andrew Edis 

Sir. As one of the regional barristers 
singled out for exceptional praise in 
your report of‘June 2, “Solicitors 
boycott slow and arrogant regional 
banisters”, it is perhaps churlish to 
complain. However, since the artide 
was unfair to the regional Bar gener¬ 
ally, it would be wrong not to. 

Your report was based on a small 
survey conducted by a magazine. 
Legal Business, which spoke to 40 
solicitors, barristers and clerks 
throughout foe country. Since foe 
survey was concerned only with pri¬ 
vate-client commercial work (as op¬ 
posed to crime, family, personal in¬ 
juries and other civil work) it ought not 
to be used to stigmatise foe regional 
Bar as a whole. 

The fact that some solicitors do not 
believe that there is a good commercial 
Bar in a particular provincial centre is 
simply irrelevant to the quality of 
services provided by barristers prac¬ 
tising there in other fields. • 

Your report refers to me as an ex¬ 
ceptional “star”. This is by no means 
foe case. 1 thrive, in so far as I do, 
because I exist in a milieu of com¬ 
petent and competitive colleagues of 
equal, and in many cases greater, skill 
and experience. 

The Liverpool Bar is quite rightly 
mentioned for special praise, but my 
experience is that Manchester also 
possesses an enormous reservoir of 
specialist legal expertise among bar¬ 
risters in all types of work including 
commercial^work. I have no doubt that 

a strong regional Bar, such as already 
exists, is necessary to foe economic, 
convenient and efficient administra¬ 
tion of justice across the country. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW EDIS. 
14 Castle Street, Liverpool 2. 
June 6. 

based administration and information 
technology systems and “telecons” are 
common. Quill pens form no part of 
the provincial specialist barrister's ar¬ 
moury: you are more likely to find In¬ 
terna or e-mail. 

From Mr Roger Kaye. QC. 
Chairman of the Bristol and Cardiff 
Chancery Bar Association 

Sir. Your report fails to acknowledge 
the steady increase since 1982 in the 
number of well respected local spec¬ 
ialist barristers in chancery and com¬ 
mercial work in Bristol and Cardiff. 

These two Bars, combined with that 
ofBirmingham, handle one third of all 
provincial chancery cases outside 
London; specialist chancery courts are 
established in all three cities, super¬ 
vised by a regularly visiting High 
Court judge, and there are also mer¬ 
cantile courts in Manchester, Bir¬ 
mingham and Bristol, the latter in 
response to demand from local prac¬ 
titioners. The number of specialist 
barristers in Bristol has risen from six 
in 1982 to 24 in 1995. including two 
London QCs who regularly travel to 
the city in response to local demand. 

In each of these cities there is a 

Yours faithfully, 
ROGER KAYE. 
Chairman. Bristol and Cardiff 
Chancery Bar Association. 
St John’s Chambers, 
Small Street Bristol, Avon. 
June 5. 

From Mr Jeremy Dable 

Sir, “Survey exposes Dickensian Bar", 
you tell us. Mr Pickwick, who no long¬ 
er gives his name when complaining 
to The Times, should step out of the 
past and visit Preston in 1995. where 
barristers send out foeir paperwork 
down modem lines and on computer 
disk. 

I also beg to differ, being so very 
’umble, with the unsupported asser¬ 
tion that arrogant regional barristers 
are uncompetitive on fees: compared 
with the older more traditional com¬ 
mercial sets in London we can com¬ 
pete quite comfortably. 

Sadly we are unable to throw in a 
day’s shopping in London- 

regular and constant dialogue be¬ 
tween local barristers and solicitors 
through court users' committees, 
training sessions and other local in¬ 
itiatives — all aimed at improving the 
service to the client. 

Chambers use advanced computer- 

Yours faithfully. 
JEREMY DABLE 
(Banister at law}. 
New Bailey Chambers. 
10 Lawson Street, 
Preston. Lancashire. 
June 5. 

Youth crime Private forestry 
From Mrs Diana Ellis From Mr Rodney Whitaker 

case, private forestry should be sub¬ 
jugated almost entirely to the interests 
of landscape and conservation. 

Sir, Mr East (letter, June 6) queries 
whether, as well as television, we can 
blame the huge rise in ownership of 
washing-machines and fridges for foe 
concurrent rise tn youth crime. 

The obvious answer is that wash¬ 
ing-machines and fridges do not “en¬ 
tertain" us with a near-continuous, 
graphic diet of violence, sex crime and 
every form of dishonesty, much of it 
presented as a normal, often accept¬ 
able, part of life. 

There is such a thine as example, 
and TV presents all too few good ones. 

Yours etc, 
DIANA ELLIS, 
11 Raven Drive, 
Kettering, Northamptonshire. 
June 6. 

Sir, Lord Gisborough (letter. May 30) 
will receive widespread sympathy 
among private woodland owners, few 
of whom can have escaped altogether 
the trammels of bureaucracy. He is 
particularly unfortunate in having his 
woods subjected to local authority 
control, because his evident enthu¬ 
siasm for hardwood silviculture is 
exactly in tune with government policy 
for private woodlands for at least the 
past decade. 

He is. however, fortunate in having 
the option of planting softwood. In this 
district we count ourselves lucky to 
have, as Forest Authority private 
woodlands officer and as county 
coundl forestry officer, enlightened 
and sensible practical foresters. 

Yours faithfully. 
RODNEY WHITAKER. 
Tottenon Forestry, 
Tottenon Horae Farm. 
Lydbury North. Shropshire. 

From Mr Peter Harland 

Prom Mr Ben Bryant 

Sir. It would be reasonable for Mr 
East to take into consideration the 
amount of tone children spend using 
foe appliances he mentioned This 
may help him to apportion the blame 
more fairly. 

Yours faithfully, 
BEN BRYANT. 
Waierside, 
West Bay. Bridport, Dorset 
June 6. 

Nevertheless, if one's woods happen 
to lie within an Area of Outstanding 

Sliced and wrapped 
From Mr M. D. Jones 

Sir, The Director of foe Federation of 
Bakers writes (letter, June 8) that 
British-made sliced bread “exported 
to Paris daily is invariably sold out”. 

Why, for goodness sake, don’t his 
members send more? Is this another 
case of British exporters failing prop¬ 
erly to exploit a market? 

Yours faithfully, 
M. D. JONES, 
9 Harewood Avenue. 
Rodtford, Essex. 
June 8.. 

Natural Beauty, or to be designated 
“ancient semi-natural woodland" (as 
is the case with my own small forestry 
estate), one must bow to the dictates of 
policy and replant with a minimum of 
SO per cent hardwoods, foe theory be¬ 
ing that the softwood “matrix” Is pro¬ 
gressively removed in thinning until a 
pure hardwood final crop remains. 

It is undeniably true that such re¬ 
quirements bring about advantages in 
landscape, conservation and sporting 
terms. The fact is. however, that foe 
need of wood-using industry is over¬ 
whelmingly for softwood. 

Recent forecasts indicate that pro¬ 
duction from easting forests and 
woodlands will peak about foe end of 
the first quarter of the next century. It 
follows that planting principally of 
softwood, must be stimulated now if 
the supply of wood to an industry in 
Which there has been substantial 
recent investment is to be sustained. 
Happily, the Government appears © 
have recognised this fact 

For decades, the state and private 
sectors of forestry have worked side by 
side in a broad and fruitful partner¬ 
ship. It would be a tragedy if. as has 
appeared for foe past decade to be foe 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER HARLAND 
(Vice-Chairman), 
Association of Professional Foresters, 
7-9 West Street. 
Bedford. Northumberland. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

Northern tongues 
ahead by a nose 
From Mr Craig Sams 

Sir. The Association of Professional 
Foresters sympathises with the prob¬ 
lems aired by Lord Gisborough. It is 
worth adding that most forestry in the 
UK is strictly governed by the Forestry 
Authority (FA) whose expertise is 
highly regarded throughout the 
world. While foresters may complain 
about some conditions imposed on 
than, there is general agreement that 
this system is necessary and desirable. 

All major forestry plans submitted 
to the FA go through a consultation 
process with a number of statutory 
bodies, including the planning au¬ 
thority. Planning officers should ack¬ 
nowledge that the FA ensures best 
practice wherever the woodlands are 
situated and that this is sufficient 
control No felling or thinning can 
take place without FA approval. 

The Woodland Grant Scheme 
(WGS) is a contract between the owner 
and foe FA, agreed after consulting 
the planners, detailing work to be 
carried out and adherence to foe For¬ 
est Guidelines. It is then understood 
that if a WGS is in place on a conser¬ 
vation area (or other designation}, no 
further controls are required. 

Business letters, page 25 

Sir, In your report (June 6) of foe 
return of Orford Ness to popular 
access foe geographical term "ness” is 
said to be derived from foe French 
word nez. 

However, ness as a geographical 
term antedates the Norman Con¬ 
quest The earliest English reference 
to a ness is Hrones naesse or “whales 
nose", the mythical burial place of 
Beowulf, which in his dying words be 
hoped would be remembered as Beo¬ 
wulf's barrow. 

The term, which occurs from Inver¬ 
ness to Dungeness and in Norway 
from Agdeness. near Trondheim, to 
Sandness. near Stavanger, reflects the 
roots of the word in Old English 
naesse or Old Norse nes. 

While one sympathises with the 
French struggle to extirpate An¬ 
glicisms from foeir language, we 
should remember that much of Nor¬ 
man French was composed of latin¬ 
ised Anglo-Saxon terms. 

We should certainly not attribute 
Old English terms to their French 
counterparts on the easy assumption 
that if a word exists in French it must 
have predated any English usage. 

Yours sincerely, 
C. SAMS. 
269 Portobello Road, Wll. 
June 6. 

Currency conversion 
From Mr R. A. Kellaway 

Sir. I wholeheartedly concur with foe 
sentiments expressed by Mr Edward 
Reader (letter, June 5) about the 
currency conversion farce which cur¬ 
rently prevails within the EC. 

I am in the processor purchasing a 
retirement home in Spain and am 
faring foe prospect of a paper increase 
in the price of foe property of some 
£7.000 due to foe weak position of 
sterling against foe peseta. 

This is despite foe recent devalua¬ 
tion of Spain's national currency, and 
taking no account of the doubly penal 
charges levied for transferring foe 
money through foe international 
banking system, both in tile UK and 
again in Spain. 

As my fellow reader. Reader, stated 
— “roll on foe ecu". 

Yours faithfully. 
R_ A. KELLAWAY, 
PCel House. 
Coddenham, Ipswich. Suffolk. 
June 6. 

ENO successes 
From Mr John Nickson 

Sir. How can Anne McElvoy say. in 
her article on Mahagonny (Arts, June 
7), that this “has not been the best of 
seasons for English National Opera” 
when we have been nominated for 
four awards, won foe Olivier Award 
for Best Opera Production [Khovansh- 
china), seen attendances rise by over 
25 per cent and made a financial sur¬ 
plus in 1994-95? 

We and our public are enjoying 
ENO’s best season for years. A Mid¬ 
summer Night's Dream is playing to 
packed houses and foe public is clam¬ 
ouring for tickets for Mahagonny and 
Tosco before the season ends on July I. 
Our spirits are high. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN N1CKSON 
(Director of Public Affairs), 
English National Opera. 
London Coliseum. 
St Martin's Lane. WC2. 
June 7. 

Living for today 
From Mr Kir Johnson 

Sir, As a student in the midst of 
exams. 1 find that today I ton doing 
what I should have done yesterday, 
and tomorrow I have to do what 1 
should have done today (letters, June 
1.5.7), 

Yours, 
K. JOHNSON. 
41 Sotheby Road. N5. 
June 5. 

From Mrs Rosemary Jones 

Sir, Your procrastinating correspon¬ 
dents are unlikely to be parents of 
young children. I have to get every¬ 
thing done today, as there is always 
the possibility that tomorrow one of 
them will be off school with spots or 
other suspicious symptoms. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROSEMARY JONES. 
Furness Oak, Crouch House Road. 
Eden bridge. Kent 
June 7. 

From Mrs Janet Hancock 

Sir, Haring passed 65, how do I re¬ 
member tomorrow what! put off do¬ 
ing ©day. when it has taken me two 
days to remember to post this? 

Yours faithfully. 
JANET HANCOCK. 
Idle Cottage, 1 Bridge Cottages, 
Lfarifoist, Abergavenny, Gwent 

From Mr Nigel Mayor 

Sir, 1 have no problem in putting 
things off because, as we all know, 
tomorrow never comes. 

Yours faithfully. 
NIGEL MAYOR, 
The Rambles, 
Love Lane. Ramsey. Hampshire. 
June 7. 



COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June ft His EasOency Dr Hussein 
^■Ainn was received in audience by 
JeQueenandpresemedthe Letters 
of Recall of Ms predecessor and his 
own Letters erf Credence as Ambas¬ 
sador Extraordinary and Pleni¬ 
potentiary from the Republic of 
Yernai 10 the Court of St James's. 

His Excellency was accompanied 
ty the following members of the 
Embassy: Mr Suleiman Ghanero 
(Minister Plenipotentiary), Mr 
Mahdi Al-Sakaf [CbunseUart. Mr 
AbduUa Al-Montser (Counsellor). Mr 
Ahmed Rijal (First Secretary Mr 
Mohamed Al-Afif (First Secretary), 
Mr Fadhl Al-Magh:ifi (Third Sec¬ 
retary) and Miss FWima Ai-Sakai 
(AnacM). 

Sir John Cedes (Permanent Under¬ 
secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs) was present 
mid the Household in Waiting were 
in attendance. 

Mr James Daly was received in 
audience by Her Majesty upon his 
appointment as British High 
Commissioner to the Republic of 
Vanuatu. 

Mrs Daly was received by The 
Queen. 

The Baroness Thatcher was re¬ 
ceived by The Queen when Her 
Majesty invested her with the Insig¬ 
nia of a Lady Companion of the Most 
Noble Order of the Garter. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh this afternoon visited the 
Cabinet Office and were received by 
the Cabinet Secretary (Sir Robin 
Butter). 

The Countess of Airtte, the Rt Hon 
Sir Robert Ftitowesaaf Major James 
Patrick were in attendance. 
The Duke of Edinburgh. President, 
City and Guilds of London Institute, 
this morning presented the 1995 dry 
and Guilds Prince Philip Medal and 
Silver and Bronze Medals at 
Buckingham Palace and afterwards 
attended a Luncheon at the Con¬ 
naught Hotel. London Wl. 

Major Charles Richards was in 
attendance. 

His Royal Highness this evening 
opened the Genius of Wedgwood 
Exhibition at die Victoria and Albert 
Museum, London SW7. 

Sir Brian McGrath was in 
attendance. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
June & The Rrincr of Wales today 
visited Hull and was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
Humberside (Mr Anthony Bethel!}. 

His Royal Highness this morning 
visited the Victoria Dock Village. 

The Prince of Wales. President, 
Business in the Community, after¬ 
wards visited die GipsyvUle 
State. 

His Royal Highness. President 
The Princes Trusts, this afternoon 
attended a Festival of Youth at the 
Hull Ice Arena. 

The Prince of Wales later visited 
Whhenisea, North Humberside. 

Mr Matthew Butler was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June & The Princess Margaret 
Countess of Snowdon, this morning 
was the Reviewing Officer at die 
Founders Day Parade, the Royal 
Hospital, CbdA2. London SW3. 

Mrs Charles Vyvyan and Mayor 
The Lead Napier and Ettrick were in 
attendance. 

June & Princess Alice, Duchess of 
Gloucester, Deputy Cofond-in-ChieC. 
The Royal Anglian Regiment this 
afternoon received Uaitenant-Cok> 
nef ftfer HorreQ on reUnquishine die 
appointment of Commanding Officer 
of die 5dt Battalion and Lieutenant- 
Cofond David Baytis on assuming 
the appointment. 
YORK HOUSE 
June ft The Duke of Kent, Vice- 
Chairman. the British Overseas 
Trade Board, this morning visited the 
Fire Service College. Slow Road, 
Moreftm-in-Marsh. Gloucestershire, 
and was met on arrival by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
Gloucestershire (Mr Henry Elwes). 

His Royal Highness this afternoon 
visited Sere Baker, Bristol Road, 
Gloucester, and later visited Simon 
Access and Company. Gloucester 
Trading Estate. Hucclecote. 
Gloucestershire. 

Mr Nicolas Adamson was in 
attendance. 
The Duchess of KenL President this 
morning visited the Royal Northern 
College of Music, Oxford Road. 
Manchester, and was met on arrival 
by Her Majesty^ Lord-Lieutenant for 
Greaser Manchester (Cblcnef John 
Timmins). 

Her Royal Highness. Patron, this 
afternoon visited the Christie Hos¬ 
pital. WDmstow Rood. Wiihington. 

The Duchess of Kent later opened 
the new Distribution Centre: Seson 
Healthcare pic. StaJcehQl Industrial 1 
Park. Rochdale, Lancashire, and was 
met cm arrival by Her Majesty's | 
Lord-Lieutenant for Lancashire (Sir 
Simon Townefey). 

The Duchess of Kent this evening 
took the Salute ar the annual Beating 
Retreat Horse Guards Parade. 
London SWI. 

Mrs Julian Tomkins was in 
attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
June & Princess Alexandra this 
afternoon visiled Avon and Somerset 
and was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant for Avon and Somer- 
set (Sir John Wills. Bt). 

Her Royal Highness. Patron of 
Action for Blind Ptople. visited the 
Lauriston Hotel. Knightstone Rood, 
Weston-super-Mare. 

Princess Alexandra subsequently 
opoied the refurbished complex. The 
Princess, at fiuntham-on-Sea. 

Fmally Her Royal Highness, Vice 
President of the British Red Ooss 
Society, attended a Garden Party 
given by the Somerset Branch at 
Court House. East Quantoxbead. 
Bridgwater. 

The Lady Nicholas Gordon Lennox 
was in attendance. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

The former conservatory at HighcliBe Castle which reopens today as a visitor centre 

Lottery pays out £2.6m to restore castle 
By John Young 

A £2,650,000 grant from the Heritage 
Lottery Fund for the continued restora¬ 
tion of the romantic 19th-centmy 
Higbcliffe Castle, on the Dorset coast, 
was announced yesterday. The first 
stage of the restoration, a new visitor 
centre in the former conservatory, is to 
be opened by Lord Montagu of Beaulieu 
today. 

The castle was built by Lord Stuart de 
Rothesay, grandson of the 3rd Earl of 
Bute, a Prime Minister under George 
III. In 1830. Lord Stuart commissioned 
William Don thorn to construct the 
castle, using local Portland and Purbeck 
stone but incorporating large segments 
of medieval stonework and stained glass 
that be had acquired in France. The two 
central towers were aligned to provide a 
spectacular view across to die Needles. 
with two angled wings on either side: 

In its heyday the castle was a centre of 
English social life, and among its 

visitors were Edward VIE Kaiser 
Wilhelm II and William Gladstone. 
While staying at the castle in 1899 the 
then Prince of Wales was taken for a 
spin in a Daimler and promptly decided 
to order his first car. 

After the Second World War the casde 
was sold, and until 1968 was occupied by 
a litrie-known order of monte, the 
Claretian Fathers. After a serious fire it 
was sold to developers who applied for 
consent to demolish it 

Consent was refused, hot during the 
next nine years it was seriously 
vandalised, stripped of its interior fit¬ 
tings and reduced by a farther fire to 
little more than a shell. In 1977 it was 
purchased by Christchurch Borough 
Council which opened the grounds to foe 
public to mark the Silver Jubilee. 

Aftbongb the castle was described by 
English Heritage as one of the most 
significant Grade One listed buildings at 
risk and of outstanding national impor¬ 
tance. it was not unto last year that the 

rescue operation finally got going. A 
charitable trust was set up to undertake 
the work with the aid of Q million from 
the council ami English Heritage. 

Brian Rees, head of the project team, 
said yesterday that the award from 
lottery funds would secure the future of 
the castle and its continuing repair 

The project is by for the largest 
recipient of the second round of grants 
announced yesterday by Lord Roth¬ 
schild, chairman of the Heritage Lottery 
Fund. The 18 grants total £5.1 million, 
and other recipients include the new 
Roald Dahl Children’s Gallery in Ayles¬ 
bury. Buckinghamshire {£254500), and 
the fronbridge Gorge Museum in 
Telford, Shropshire (£400,000). 

Lord Rothschild said that about 400 
applications for grants had so far been 
received, totalling some £200 million, 
which was about die amount the fond 
expected to have to distribute in its first 
year. 

Mr W. ikardmoreGray . 
and M0w SJ- Dwyer ■■ 
The engagement is announced 
between.WflBatn. son of Mr and 
Mis Duncan Beardmore-Gray. of 
Wftrfc, Ntethumberiand, rod 
Sophie; daughter cf Captain and 
Mis Jeremy Greyer. Of Dratted. 
Hampshire - 
MrEChaq' ; 
and Miss J.MaeDesaid 
The . engagement Is announefed 
between 'Mfchad/ twin son of 
Brian and Maureen Oancy, of 

| Tnnperiey. and Jennifer, younger 
daughter of Ian and .Margaret 
MacDonald, of KBsyth. 

Mr KM. Gordon 
aadMwDJLSadtt 
The engagement is announced 
between Keith, elder son. of Mr 
Peter , .Gordon and Mi* Ruth 
Gordon, and Deborah, dder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Sacks. 
MrM4.Hhsey 
andMissCH. Bowskffl 
The engagement is1 announced - 
between Michael Htssey. of 
Tonbridge. Keen, and Cassandra 
BowsktD, of Tunbridge Writs. 
Keen. 
Mr tLGJH. Ramsay 
and Mias LfLC. Tqrfor 
The engagement is announced 
between Hanrish. son of Mr.M-G.. 
Ramsay, erf London, and of Lady 
Newson-Sroilh andsopsem of Sir . 
John Newson-Snrith, of War¬ 
minster. Waishizr. and Louise, 
ddest daughter of Dr and Mis . 
Richard Taylor, of WDmslow, 
Cheshire. 
MrAJULSeaddav 
and Miss MJ. Retd ~ : 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew Robert Harold, 
only child of the late Mr and Mrs 
Harold Scadding. of Bristol and 
Melanie Jana onjy daughter of Dr 
and Mrs Andrew Reid, of Hie 
Cottage, Longforgan, Dundee. 
Mr R.I. Smeetos 
and Mfes J.VJT. Bdl 
The engagement is anrwuncal 
between Richard, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Christopher Smeeun. of 
Hampton. Middlesex, and Juliet, 
vamfler danphtpr of Mrs Raloh 
Heddeiwitf^afLeafield, Oxford¬ 
shire, and the late Mfojar Mkhad 
HewardBdL , . 

The Hm Hr Legge 
and Mbs CM. Hogg 
The engagement s announced 
between Henry, youngest son rf 
the Earl of Dartmouth, of 
Qnppetfidd. Hertfordshire, and 
tbs Comtesse Jean Ersqcris de 
Cbambron, of Chateau de 
Garibondy, Le Cannet France, 

Sir Christopher Hogg, of Mayfiiir, 
London, and Lady Hogg, of Hok 
(and Park. Loudon. • • ■ 
MrP.G.WBfinms 
and Miss RJCJ. Marsbafl 
The enragwnent is aniMinwad. 
between PauL younger son of the'. 
Rev Dr and Mrs CP. Wffliams, of 
Sheffield, and Rebecca, youngest - 
daughter of the Rev and Mrs J.E. • 
Marshall, of Hand Hempstead. ' 
Hertfordshire. 

Marriages 
Mr TXS. Arcedcckne-BnOer 
and Miss N.C. ttewoo 
The marriage took place on Sat: ' 
uzday. June 3, at St Nicholas ’ 
ChunA, Wickham. Hampshire, of 
Mr Tfawtiiy Gander Aroedeckne- 
Butier. sou of the tent Mr Michael- 
Arcedeckne-Butfer and of Mrs 
Jacqueline Arcedeckne-Butler, of 
Orders. Pfidcham, Hantoririnx to 
Miss Nathalie.Catherine Rawoo. 
younger da|»ghtgr of Mr and Mis 
Med Rawoo, of Round HQL 
London. The Rev An»W Hina and 
Pasteur Leila Hamrat officiated. -■ 

Ihe bride, who was given in ■ 
marriage fay her. fattier, was at- 
tended by Peter and Oliver Hanmn 
and Etesur and Alexander 
Mclndoe. Mr Ragendra Ruia was 
best man. 

A receptionwas Md at tbe home 
of the'bridegroom and the honey¬ 
moon wiD be spent abroad. 
Captein MJPJL Boyle 
aadMrsAJK-KLSeyiKNff 
A service-af Messing took place at. 
St OUve’s Church. Gaicornbe. Isle 
onvighf an Thursday. June Latter 
the marriage of Captain Michael 
Boyle to Mrs Alexandra Seymour. 
Mr J-M-R. Dnott 
udUfiHSJLBOQRr 
The marriage look place in . 
Staffordshire ao Saturday. June 3, 
between Mr Jufian Tract and Miss' 
Helen Booner. 

Luncheons Anniversaries 

Birthdays today Service dinners 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

Gaia 

The Queen will arrive at Crewe 
Station. Cheshire, af 9-50: will visit 
the Duchy or Lancaster Estate 
Office. Weston, at 10.15 and tour 
the estate. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as par 
tron. will visit Ihe Royal Burnham 
Yacht Chib at 10.45 and win start 
the 1995 Royal Ocean Raring dub 
Burnham to Ostend nice. 

The Prince of Wales will visit 
Dupont Howson. SeacrofL Leeds, 
ai (0.45; as President of Business in 
the Community, will visit the 
community centre at Ebor Gar¬ 
dens Estate at 12.05; and as 
President of The Prince’s Trusts, 
will visit Brewery Wharf at 12.45 
for an event highlighting the work 
of the mists with young people in 
Yorkshire. Later, he will visit the 
Chapdiown Action Learning 
Crime at Chapdtown at 240. 

The Duke of York will attend a 
dinner at the Royal Liverpool Golf 
dub. Hoyfake. at 7 JO to mark the 
100th amateur golf championship. 

London International String 
Quartet Competition 
Princess Michael of Kent attended 
a charity gala concert by the Dane! 
string quartet (Paris), arranged by 
the London International String 
Quartet Competition, in Middle 
Temple last night. She was wel¬ 
comed by Mr Richard Sotnick. 
chairman of the competition. A 
champagne reception and dinner 
was held earlier in MiddleTempte 
Halt Among those presented 
were: 

University news 
Oxford 
Trinity College 
Mr Michael Setoff. QC has been 
predated to be the next president 
of the college on the retirement of 
Sir John Burgh on August 1.19%. 

Mr P.G. Beazfcy. MEP. 73; Mr 
Tony Britton, actor. 71; Viscount 
Craigavon. 51; Mr Edgar Evans, 
tenor. 83: Mr Michael J. Fax. actor. 
34; Professor Geraint Grufiydd. 
former director. University of 
Wales Centre for Advanced Welsh 
and Critic Studies, 67; Mr CJ.M. 
Harctic, former chairman. Nat¬ 
ional Provident Institution. 57; Sir 
Peter Heady, former chairman. 
Commonwealth Games Federa¬ 
tion. 71; Mr Douglas Henderson, 
MP. 46: Mr Roy Hughes. MP, 70; 
Mr Derek Hunt chairman. MFl 
Furniture Group, 56; Mr Roger 
Hum. chairman and chief exec¬ 
utive, Smiths Industries. 57; Mr 
Peter KHfoyle, MP. 49; Sir Nicho¬ 
las Lloyd. Editor, Daily Express. 
53. 
Mr Robert McNamara, former 
American Secretary of Defence. 79; 
Mr Michael Mates. MP. 61; Gen¬ 
eral Sir Geoffrey Musson, 85; Mrs 
June O'DeD, former deputy chair¬ 
man, Equal Opportunities Com¬ 
mission, 66c Mr Charles Saafdti, 
partner, M and C Saaichi 52 Mr 
ftter Sanders, former chief exec¬ 
utive. Commission for Racial 
Equality, 57; Sir Douglas Smith, 
fontier chairman, Acas. 63; Mr 
Steve Smith Ecdes, jockey. 40; 
Vk*-Admiral Sir Patrick Symons. 
62 Colonel J.F. Will lams-Wynne, 
former Lord Lieutenant of Gwyn¬ 
edd. 87; Mr Peter Wilson, chair¬ 
man. Galiaher. 54. 

Indian Cavalry Officers' 
Association 
Major Lord NewaO was the guest of 
honour at a dinner of the Indian 
Cavalry Officers' Association hrid 
last night at the Cavalry and Guards 
Chib. Lieutenant-Co line! Douglas 
Cray presided 

Cnaq«i Command HaDfint 
Squadrons 
Flight lieutenant JA. Bril presided at 
the annual reunion dinner of the 
Coastal Command Halifax Squad¬ 
rons held lad night at the Yorkshire 
Air Museum. Etnngton. Mr Ian 
Robinson, executive chairman of the 
museum, was the principal guest. 
RAF Chaplains 
The Rev P.R. Turner. Principal trf the 
RAF Chaplains’School, presided at a 
dinner of the RAF Chaplains hdd last 
night at Am port House. Hampshire, 
to dine out the Vqj Brian Lucas. 
Chaptain-in-Chkl Air Chief Mar¬ 
shal Sir Joseph Gilbert Air Marshal 
David Cousins, the Bishop to HM 
Forces and the Oripfam-Genentl of 
the Array were also present. 

Chairman of the Ramsay Trustees, 
and Lady Rooks, ftofeaor Robin 
Clark. Chairman of the Ramsay 
Advisory Carnal and Mrs dark 
were among those present 

Scsewificlusteiiii»eaiMaiag‘ 
Company 
Sir WRfiani and lady Macpheraan of 
Cl uny were the guests of honour at 
the annuai dinner of the Scientific 
Instrument Makers* Company hrid - 
last night at Drapers" HsIL MrBffl- 
GoldSncfa, Master, presided.. Sir 
William and Mr David Wallis. 
Senior Warden, also spoke. Among 
those present were 
Mis Goldfinch, and the Masters of 
the papers*. Musicians, Guziecr. 
Gardenerr Glass seders* and 
taundems' Companies and their 
ladles. 

The Royal Society 
of Chemistry 
The Royal Society of ChemBtzy has 
made the following Awards, winch 
were presented id the winners at a 
ceremony on Wednesday, Jane 7, at 
the Society's Headquarters at 
Burlington House. London. Wl. by 
the President, Professor R Purnell 
(University of Swansea): 
The 1995 Bader Award for eminence 
la organic chemistry Ip Or GW/ Has 
{Untyecrtty or oxford). The 1993/4 

in Meaate and Prizes . 
rants ooatrtmdlns to 
chemistry to Professor 

__ (UntvOTtiy of Dttriuun); 
Dr N s Simpkins rupfrastry of 
Nottingham): Dr T P Softiey 
lUruvnsliy of Oxford). The 1994 
Harrison Memorial Prize for 
chemical Investigation by a - 
chemist to Dr A J 
(University of Bristol). The 1 
Meldola Medal and Prize lor 

chemist to Dr / R Durrani 
College, London). ■.. 

HM Gown—rent 
Baroness Chalker of Wallasey, Mln- 
xsoa~ of State for Rxdgn and 
Commonwealth Affairs and Minister 
for Overseas Development, was the 
host at a luncheon given fry Her 
Majesty'S Government yesterday at 
Lancaster House for Mr Kabfam 
Duncan, Prime Minister of GMe 
d'Ivoire. 
CBaada-f/K Chamber 
ofCoonacree 
Mr GorrkwG.Thiessoi. Governor of 
the Bank of Canada, was the guest of 
honour and speaker at a luncheon of 
the Canada4Jnited Kingdom Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce hdd yesterday at 
Stationers’ Hall. Mr Soren 
rhrimwwn, rfinrrmnn of the cham¬ 
ber's financial services' committee, 
presided. The Governor of fife Benk 
of England.. the nanaHcm High 
Commissioner and the Agents Gen¬ 
eral for British Columbia and Quebec 
woe among those present. 
EagbbSpeakiag Unfoa. . 
Lord Young erf Graflham was the 
guest of honour and speaker at a 
nmcheon of the Mid Atlantic 
Chib/EngDsb^peaking Union hdd 
yesterday at Dannnum House: Lord 
Ezra presided. 

BIRTHS: Fear the Great; Ifcar of 
Russia 16824725: Moscow. KHi 
George Stephenson, builder of the 
Rocker. Wylara. Northumberland.' 
OT: TUbathnih Garrett Anderson. 
physician, advocate at worm's 
rights in practise meffirine, first 
woman mayor in England. (Aide-, 
burgh). London, 1836; Cole Barter. 
songwriter. Peru. Indiana. 1893- 
DEATHS: Nero. Roman Emperor 
AD54-6S, Roma AD6& Sr James ' 
Brooka Rajah of Sarawak 1841-68. 
Bunator. Devon. 1868; Charles Dick¬ 
ens. novefist. GadshiH Place, near 
Rochester, 1870; Max Aitken. 1st 
Baron Beaverbrook. newspaper 
IBCprfemr. Leaxhobead. 1964: Dame 
Sybfl Thanidika actress. Inndnn. 
1976. 
Britain took a 99-year lease on the 
New Tfenitories, KtMg Ktatg. from ■ 
China. IS98.. 
Donald Duck made his screen debut 
in The Woe Little Hen, 1934. 

Chord! news 

Dinners 
UanecrilyCoBege London 
Sir Michael Atiyah. OM. lYesxlent of 
the Royal Society, was the principal 
guest and speaker at die anneal 
dinner of the Ramsay Memorial 
Fellowships Trusi held last night at 
the college. Professor Fred Bollock. 
Vice-Provost of University College 
London, presided. 

Lady Atiyah. Sir Denis Roake. 

The Naval and Mflhaiy Chib 
{The In and Out) 
The Chairman and Board of the 
Naval and Military CJub will host 
a Grand Summer Charity Ball in 
aid of the Ex Services Mental 
Welfare Society, Tbe Soldiers. 
Sailors and Airmens Families 
Association and The Macmillan 
Appeal Cancer Relief Macmillan 
Fund, to tufa* place at tbe Naval 
and Military Club on Friday, July 
2& 1995. Tickets £65 each. For 
further details telephone 0171 499 
5163. 

Furniture Makers4 
Company 

Service luncheons 

MtsJJl Wright has tx»a appointed 
dak to the Ftinniure Makers’ 
Company with effect foam June 7, 
1995, on the retirement of Wing 
Commander G. Addam, MBE. 

Mr S-A. Ormrod 
A memorial service in remembrance 
of Stefcm Abbott Ormrod wfll be hekl 
at St James's, PfecufiDy, London, at 
3J00pm on Wednesday. Jojy 5,1995. 

Loid MnM of LiadMarnc 
Lord Muran of Lindisfonie was the 
host at a reception and luncheon held 
yesterday s! the House of Lards for 
Officers of the Fifth FusDieis and 
their ladies. MaforGeneral 1LE.T. St 
Jkdm received the guests. - 
ladkyNmHsnfanmCU 
Lady Brown. Chairman of the Ladies' 
Naval Imwhwyi 1^%* 

Naval ChazitaUe Trim, pretided, at 
die Summer luncheon held yesterday 
at the Dolphin and Anchor Hotel 
Chichester. 

Cantu Edwin Ronald Barnes. Prin¬ 
cipal of Sr Stephen^ House; Oxford. ■ 
jd be appointed to tbe Suffragan See 
of Rkhborough. one of three sees 
created last year to provide adddicM] 
MSforal care to dime membas erf the 
Church of England apposed to the 
ordination of women priests. 
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Meeting 
netajKitel Sodety of Knights 

The annual meeting of the Imperial 
Society of Knights Bachelor was held 
yesterday at Butchers'Hall before the 
annua) service of dcriicarinn at foe 
Priory Church of St Bartholomew^ 
thesGreat |Vest SmithBekL The' 
Bishop of London, predate, gave an 
address. 

-’itawteM 
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BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 017! 481 9313 
How good and how ptemaitt U 

ts u tow togeOKr as hraOMss 
In unity. 
Psalm 133 : 1 (REH). 

DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS INMEMOBIAM- BIRTHDAYS 
PRIVATE i 

FLATSHARE 

BIRTHS 

ASTON - Cm Jane Sth 1996. 
m Sue Onto Potter? and 
Davto. a daodm«‘. Henrietta 
Oarc. a Uttar for James. 

Carhi - On 3rd June to Luar 
(n6e vigzM) and John Cuun, 
to NaboM. Kenya, a eon. ■ 

DENNETT - On 3rd June at 
Lincoln Howttai. Bo Santa 
(nie HepQnstalD and 
Cbristoptwr. a daughter. 
pMttna Jane. 

do WWTON - On May Z2rd. 
to Sootne (nte Ehmeto and 
Thomas, a daughter. Honor 
Patricia 

DUNNE - On Sth June 199S. 
tn Hong Kong. Id DooMUca 
tn*e Fraser) and DMOg. a 
son. Thomas Hugo Render, a 
bnaber far Evetyn and 

BAINES-On June 4th. Cecfla. 
In her 44th year. w»b of 
Robert. She win be sadly 
mtetad Inr an her kntng 
Camay and Mend) both to 
England and tn Fiance. The 
nroeral wffl be hdd at 
Tardefdage awreh. 

COX - Peter Jatai iMWMd an at 
home an Tuesday Ob June. 
Always famed by Linda. 
Taenalle and Tory. 
ThanfngMng Snla an 
Monday 12th June. 

KUKB - On «0> June, to 
aufaitne Cnte DwwtW 
and David, a dangbtar. 
Hester Grace Datyatm, a 
sister Jtr Hemy. 

KING - On 29th May. to JuBa 
tithe BrocUeshy) and 
Sasphen. a dNaghlft'. OMi 
LoutK Evriyn. a Hater for 
Arirq) 

LEATT - On 2Bth May 1998at 
Aberdeen MaSeralxy 
HostM. » Carol 
gfaKtbea) and Alien, a son. 
Hugo Frederick WtHtam, 

LEE - On 0th June 1996. to 
dthertne (trie HTkxw) atm 
Marie, a douatitar. Rehooca 
Helen Maty. 

LESLIE - On 27th May. to 
Unda and Bnnn. e> 
NUwweOs Hoaptod. DundM. 
a tta'wMy Catdoni 
lunSLArm for 
Stephanie Katie and Natadha. 

MATTHEWS - On May 30th. 
to Lucy <nAe Lsnadowsi) and 
Sbnon. a eon. George Stow, 
a amber tor Hannah and 

June 12m at 2 pm. No 
Bowen please hot dpnaaono 
ft you wish to Itnoerite 
Cancer nemmii Fund, po 
Box 123. Lincoln’s Inn 
Fields. London WC2A 3PX. 

BURSTON - John EML on 
7th June 1996. peuoefUNy tel 
hotae la Smtmy alter a 
courageous aghL aduring 
husband of Jean, devoted 
Mtier of David, taobai and 
Rknard, a dear fWBMSMtatofw 
and grandpa. The funeral 
service will be at St George's 
Church. Hsnworth. on 
Thursday lath June «t 32 
noon, followed by creroatfen 
at Sooth West mkuoo 
CreniBtorfum. Hanworth. 
Etaadrits about Oowm or If 
desired donaPoro (to HMA 
City of London please) to 
Lodge Brea- Funeral 
Directors. tet 0)1952) 
786402. 

CADY - On am June 
peaeefudy at home In 
Brutham. aged 87 yam. 
Camtaxae Maty. Hntah toveq 
moth* of Lucius, viscount 
fUktaiKL and qaodntoOtae 
o( Alexander. Camflla. 
Samantha. Lndnda and 
Cbtriea. Short service at 
OmnMo Ferrers Qnth « 
2.50. P*n on Tuesday, 151b 
June. 

nTZWILLMNi - Joyce, 
widow of 10th Bart on 70i 
Jane, aged 97. Funeral 
Requiem Mass at St Peter's 
and All Sotos’ Church. 
Geneva Street. 
Petarhurough. Wedtwaday 
14th June, li JO an. FsroOy 
thrwera only. 

FOWLE8 - On 7th June 1996. 
GteeBa. wffe of ihe lata Keith. 
Funeral Service at Chelsea 
Old Church, Old Quocb 
Street SW3. on 16tfi June at 
ll am. Banal to take ptoca 
on 19th June at Boroufib 
Cemetery. TunbrMoe Write 
at 12 o*ctodc- Empdries to 
Brain & Oamhta. 10171} 38S- 

HAWLfll - Qn June 7lh 1996. 
after a tong Bncsa brevety 
bema. Joyce, dotty loved 
wife of the late Ian. beloved 
mother of Jocelyn mod 
Angela and devoted 

Joanna- After a private 
orecudtoa a Service of 
Thanksgiving wfll Be hrid at 
St Luke's Church. Sydney 
Street fimlisa i mw, 
SW3. on Tuesday Jttne 13th 
at I2JO pm. Fhmlly dowers 
only. If desired donePcna to 
Atehrimsra Dtemse Society. 
Ponaaons and enqtilriss to 
Lewerton A Sons Ltd. 
Funeral Dtrecttea. tat 0171- 
387 6076. 

MUSICAL . 
INSTRUMENTS 

Wednesday June 71h m 
home, sued 61 yean. 

Place on Wednesday June 
Mtb m st MjuV* Church. 
Melton Mowbray. at 
12.16m followed by talsaw 
laMMt cteuMo mam 
Fords or Oakham, a Chrach 
BBaatOaMwa.lhniand.tri: 
(01B7S) 730009. 

FOX - AOan Shcmoer. 
tratfOdly fril to Ua demfa on 
3rd June 199S in mountriba 
above Lrtsw. Law d> 
Maggtore. Me wtB be so sadtr 
mama. 

Q1BBY - on 61b June. 
HinWHly hi Marlow. Mm 
AIL CNCOte) Gfoby FLS. 
OCtau MBSC. uw or 
Darhatn CBy. aosd « 
beloved monwr. 
grtentmoOter and p*B- 
orandmolhri. Funeral 
Tuesday lath June 2 ten 
Amentan CNumrartoau 
FtenBy flowan only. 

KING - On June 4th. In a car 
accUmt In DWaL Roger, 
dotty loved husband of 

and Jenny Hug of 

MARSHALL ~ LL Cot. FJ. 
Marshal]. U.SJLF. (TOOL) of 
Late Lure. Norm CareMna. 
ILSJL. NCS8746. formerly 
of Henham. Mm 
Sbarttcrd. Herte. hr a tang 
battle dted oo 6th June 1996. 
Funeral Service to be bwl el 
AittnOton Nattonal Cemetery 
csi Friday 9th June 1996. No 

Rlrtuaona Patteb Cbnrdi St 
Xtoiy Magdtoaue: at ZSO stn 
on June ISO. Flowers or 
donations to RKtanond 
Homes for Lite mm to the 
funeral directors TJH. 
Etaaderm A Sous. 28-30 Kew 
Road. Mctenend. Surrey 
TW9 SNA. tcL- 0181) 948- 
1861. 

CONWAY - Lionel Conway 
DJ*£. Passed away 

borne wBh 

betoved buataandl of RflNta 
and adored tether of PauL 
□aniri. He wfB be forever 

OUJOUEV - on am June, to 
Caroifcte Cn*e Loam) and 
Mara, a aon. James Aldan. 

SAMUEL - On 30th fatty 

by mother-te-tew 88a BsrtL 
Doha. RacfaeL tammy and 
friends. 

GOODMDGE - On June 3rd 
1998. suddenly ri nmna. 
NcvOa to ms asm year. 
Bdoved Manana or Barbara, 
fidher tf Martin and 
Ontetopbor. grmdfMher of 
John, Paid mm Michael, 
great-grandfather of BuOy. 
Cremated. SMpton. on June 
7*. OudBtMte to NABC for 
t®C Anniversary Fund. 389 
KriBiteAWi Una, London 
GEll SOY. 

LEAN ~ Mam Into 
AppteyanD. on June dm. 
griantly in boapttal to 
OaforsL agod 84 Oalovod 
widow of Gnth. mother of 
Geonray mad May. 
grandmother or Owen wl 
Eonmn. Funeral Sendee at 
St Pears. Wnnttnn, near 
AHagdoe. on Tboraday June 
lSth to ll JO am. 

OWEN - On 7th June 
pesufuny ri Solent Otg HM 
Nnndna Home. AoUrey (ate 
Symsnda) naurii loved w«t> 
of Oterin Ohubl dearly 
tovedmother of Mtahy ana 
Carotene, loving moOnr-to- 
tow Bud gantttnoOter, 
Funeral Service wfll bo bald 
to St Manterel Mary. Park 
Can to ll.io am Monday 
12Qi June. then at 
Pwritetoar Cfraaainrtnm for 
rioss fiunfly. No Dowers by 
request. dceMltaew if you 
wteb u Tlw AMadiiiaa 
Society, e/o Cburclwr A 
TWtoara 3 Stoke Road. 
Gcanott. Nanta. P012 1LT. 
ten (01709 880788. 

Jo Fay tn*e Fnudto and 
EdtonuGodt gMl of a son. 
■WsEdhcnEnDLsmaar 

TAYuor MYEKS . On, 

ClNTCHLEY - On June flth 
1996l peacefully to Btt home 
In Bucbtond Newton. Dceaet 
GrrB FWcfiar ff>we9 aged W 
yeera. Much lowed by Bnatey 
and friends- Funeral Service 
to Yeovil Oauurtaa on 
Friday June itsth at &30 pm. 
Fasti Downs only. 
Examines to Oraseby f& 
Dorchester, tek (0130® 

HOWARD - On June 6m to 
tame In Winchester. 
Geoffrey aged 67. briaved 
htHband of Kay and roach 
loved tether and 
grawtMbar. Cremtolon 
private. Serom of 
Thanksgiving to ths Chapel 
to a Cross. Wtadsnar. on 
Friday Jims 30th at 2^0 Pm. 
Donations. IT desired. ID 
Mario Cnrie Oanoer Cate C/9 
Jus- Steel A Son. Chess 
House wacfott. 

MACLBD8AN - On em June 
suddenly. Ptotance widow 
to BrigadUr Frederick 
Mwtetman. much loved 
tnotber or Ftarei and Hugh 
and briovad grandmother. 
Funeral Service at St 
Lawrence Church in the 
Sows. Wtochaster. on 
Wednesday UHh June at 
2gn. No Dowers please. 
Pmuflans if derired to The 
Red Cross «r to Wessex 
CbSararo Hosptos Trust e/o 
Jho. Steel 6 Sun Ltd, Cbwfl 
House. WbcMhr. Hk 
101900 844044. 

RVttBI - On Jane 4HL Hteta. 
(d home (n RttoKUDuL 
Dcmiy beloved tty m- 
buttand. tetnOy and frlBids. 
mm grateful hi me outna 
Nurses amt Btacadfom 
Doctor and Nonas based at 
Kingston HusHto 
treasetrsty reatvtdj. Private 
cranatloa at Morttofca. 12m 
June. 

3HH*8EY - On June <Sth 1996, 
PteKaftdbr. Judy, betoved 
whs to Danrid and orarty 
laved roomer at Milan. 
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chers 
w F.G.Stttrrodc Reader hr - 
Ijnpj Agncultaral Etononncsand 

*\»Q director of the Agrittihawl 

" -m."*'*!**'* 

F .G. Starroek. Reader in 
Agricultural Economics and ■ 
diredor of the Agntthun] 
Economics Unit, Cambridge 

^niversaty, 1951-77, died on May 
10 aged 84. He was born on July 

3a 1910.' - , 

‘ *v-xl ■ FORD STURROCK played a leading •' 
partutthedevelopmentof research in 

!T.tm. "■ ■ *J. the economics of agriculture-'at 
- .p, Cambridge. He wrote in ti dear, crisp ■ 

t. style, which gave his research 
\ wide appeal while contriving to retain 
. '* mtellectual ngour and objectivity' 
Ti.m’ ‘il* He published his first textbook. 

• trt, Farm Accounting and Management 
:r ‘ w^TJnitTiesetoutfDrfbefimfime 

' \ ■ bow efficiency yardsticks could be 

r--a ■*** a sanoara work, ana rah to eight 
1 V editions over 40 years. In successive 

r Pj'1- $ new editions he finely chLsdkdT into 
‘"v each new chapter or paragraph his 

latest thoughts and research findings. 
i,v< . Bom in Glasgow, Ford Gibson 
- - Sturrock took a first-class degree in 

agrioilturai economics in- 1936 at 
^ ~ *r*v v.-. Glasgow University. He was hnmedr 
.~ ^ w lately appointedto a research post in' 
-*' the department of agriculfciral eeo- 
, ' - ^ j, jromics in the West of Scotland College 

‘Vf Agriculture, where he taught and 
. ' Vr‘*"‘';s researched into the economics of hill 

‘ ‘ .* .* sheep fanning and land settlement 
* schemes. 

i; .' _ In 1939 be joined die Farm Econam- 
1 * , 1 * ics Branch of the School of Agriculture 

-•N at Cambridge. A year later in 1940 he 
7T was appointed to a permanent position . 
^ as assistant economist The Farm, 

Economics Brandi made a substantial 
~.-j. contribution ' to the war effort in 

‘ ** fanning, and in this Sturrock played a 
key role. This continued once fee war 

n . ^ was won. ■ • . • 
Under the Labour Minister of Agri- 

- culture. Tom Wiffiams, the years 1945- 
.J ^ 51 were a time of unprecedented 

: v expansion for government .advisory 
• v ^ services into farming and fbod produc- 

- —[ tion. A new , National Agricultural 
• -L _ Advisory Service was estafeshed in 

.... 1946 arid a year.later the Provincial 
; Agricultural Economics Service, with 

.**S| regional centres at nine universities in 
England and Wales, was set up. The 
Cambridge Farm Economics Branch 

r ■ was designated as the centre for theten 
eastern counties of England, since it 

* ‘ h^ done the pioneering research of 
-•••• j 7- the 1920s and was ready to [day an 

expanded role in the drive to boost 
,..;.1. food production. ’.:. - 

- - Sturrock took the lead in devising 

and applying improved methods of 
economic analysis. It was dear that 
agricultural economists now bad a 

- different role to play from ■ their 
wartime one There was a demand for 
i generalioh of agricultural 
economists wfoo-coudd think in eco- 
nomic rather than accounting terms. 
There Was an even greater need to 
develop aspects of production econom¬ 
ics, especially die theory of the farm 
firm. 

Sturrock directed much of the work 
of-the Firm Economics Brandi (which 
later became the Agricultural Econom¬ 
ics Unit) at Cambridge. In 195) he was 
appointed as its director, a post he held 
until his retirement in 197?. By then he 
was also a University Reader in 
Agriculture Economics. 

He and his colleagues brought 
greater precision to advisory methods. 
They developed a simple planning tool 
known as gross margin analysis, an 
approach traceable to theTSth century 
and beyond, to early classical econo¬ 

mists. Gross margin analysis is now 
used worldwide. 

This development offered the build¬ 
ing blocks for a yet more powerful 
mathematical planning- technique 
known as linear programming. Under 
Sturrock'S direction the Cambridge 
Farm Economics Brandi produced in 
1964 some, of the first examples of how 
this method could be used as a 
research and advisory tool in agricul¬ 
tural economics, using computers. 
This example of computer form plan¬ 
ning was later adopted "widely. 

Sturrock never lost his distinctive 
touch . in communicating to non- 
specialist audiences the benefits of 
planning models. In doing so he may 
have aroused the indignation of his 
colleagues for excessive dilution of die 
academic rigour of research method¬ 
ology. But his pen was more than a 
match for such criticism. 

As long ago as 1956 when the 
Ministry of Agriculture sought to curb 
the indefinite expansion of milk, eggs 

SIMON BIRCH 
Simon Binfiuatoddxridjpi 
and artist, died on Kiay 
28 aged 74. He was born 

on March 15,192L 

|jpf ^MbragaSa ’ Later it moved to ,RegentvPark, where be haul 
if . GreffoamStieetneM^dteBaok lived smee boyhood- His 
n» . ' Of Eo^attA fpfras *xtt an 1 faiher was Captain Wyndham 

'■ aacnort^rOcsn. kr itself, but "Knh. ^who wot the DSO in 

SIMON BIRCH was a stock¬ 
broker for 30 years and a 
partner in the firm of Rowe 
Swann, but his passim was 
always art He was both a • 
painter and ah architect by 
training, and an enthuaastic.- 
collector of paintings. He also, 
had excellent contacts in the 
City and solid business experi¬ 
ence. Hence it was that, after 
his retirement from stockbrok¬ 
ing in 1983. he was ap¬ 
proached by his friend Pfeter 
Chance, then chairman of 
Christie’s, to set up a new* 
branch of the auction house in 
the City. 

Christie's in the City was 
launched from a small office, 
manned only by Birch, a : 
colleague and a secretary, in 
Copthall Avenue behind 

somewhere for efents to read 
catatogaes or lectures. 
Birch's most popular mnova- 
tion; ami one particularly 
suited to^ conyiyfol climate 

the First World War. and his 
mother. Lady Susan, was die 
daughter of the 9th Earl of 
Hardwicke. He was educated 
at Stowe where he excelled at 

in.0i5:G$: dufmg dieboan art and shooting, and enrolled 
years of tne 198^,>was his at the Westminster College of 
relaimdiaf wm sates, which Art in 1938. 
Christies imd Ttof-bdd for In October the following 
srane yeaEf§.;Thesewdlattend- year he went up to Trinity 
ed evenb^ere hdd in the. .College, Cambridge, to read 
lhstitutefrfCharteredAcectun- ^Architecture. There he joined 
tants. qppoStte :flie Copthall 
Avenue offices.- 

Birch was a watercotourist 
himselC and be speciafised in 
painffiig _ phnnp partridges * 
and humorous bunhng scenes 
from memory, somewhat in 
tbe style: of Rex Whistler. His 
cdlktltons of docks and of 
Dutch stilMifes of dead game 
bards were displayed in. his 
house overlooking the Zoo in 

the officer cadet training unit 
and in May 1941 he was 
commissioned into the 
Coldstream Guards, serving 
in the 1st Battalion.. He fin¬ 
ished the war in charge of the 
officers’ dub in Brussels 
where his talent for tracking 
down the best food and wine 
available in die area endeared 
him to his fellow officers. In 
1945 he married Bettine Cov¬ 

entry in St Margarers, West¬ 
minster. 

The following year he re¬ 
turned to civilian life and 
continued his architectural 
training at the Regent Street 
Polytechnic. To bolster his 
income, he sold paintings and 
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his life, nor did it end with the 
closure of the City branch in 
the early 1990s. Birch contin¬ 
ued to keep an office in King 
Street off St James’s, from 
which he visited the local 
antique and art dealers, or 
dropped in at White’s or 
Brooks’s across the road- 

Birch was an amateur in the 
true sense, approaching every¬ 
thing he did with the same 
enthusiasm, and his know¬ 
ledge of fine art combined 
with his commercial sense 
made him welcome on many 
boards and committees. He 
was a senior trustee of the 
HoDcham estate, a governor of 
Gresham's School. Holt, and a 
member of the court of the 
Fishmongers’ Company. He 
was also a member of the 
executive of the City & Guilds 
of London An School, where 
his grandson studied and 
where he helped a number of 
students financially. In 1981 he 
was a High Sheriff of Greater 
London. He was the chairman 
of the Shellfish Association of 
Great Britain, in which capac¬ 
ity he sampled a good many 
oysters, coddes and whelks. 

His wife died in 1990, and 
he is survived by two sons and 
a daughter. 

EDOUARD DERMIT 
and pfo meat fermers'Tepreseniatives 

: warned of impending ruin. The Gov¬ 
ernment was’ prepared to offer 
financial aid to modernise small 

- forms. Stunock set out to determine 
whether small farms could be viable, 

" and went on to advise on the viable 
sizes of various types of smallholding. 

In the mid-1950s he made the first of 
his many visits to Africa. He took up a 
short-term assignment in the Sudan to 

• initiate research projects in agricultur¬ 
al economics for the newly-established 
Department of Agriculture. For the 
next 25 years he made countless visits 
to countries in East and West Africa, 
advising on land settlement schemes, 
irrigation projects and property rights. 
He alto visited the Caribbean to adwise 
on the modernisation of sugar planta¬ 
tions facing stifier competition from 
producers in Australia and South 
America. 

However, it was in West Africa, 
especially in Ghana, that he had an 
opportunity to try out his methods of 
planning on the typical smallholder^ 
farm. He supervised a small number 
of research students, many of whom 
went back to Africa and elsewhere to 
help to modernise forming. His work, 
on farming systems for developing 
countries continued into his happy 
years of retirement and he also went on 
short-term assignments to Asia. 
. Paradoxically, in his twilight years 

' he began to recognise that the produc¬ 
tivity gains in European Union 
forming were so great that the quanti¬ 
ties of food being produced were 
increasingly confronted by a wall of 
inelastic demand reinforced by chang¬ 
ing demographic and dietary trends. 

At hone he was concerned by the 
growing criticism of modern forming 
which he sought to address in his 
jointly written book eruhled Farm 
Mechanisation and the Countryside. 
This was one of the first publications to 
discuss efficient forming in partner¬ 
ship with countryside conservation. 
Sturrock followed his leisure pursuits 
in the countryside in all weathers. 

Ford Sturrock was a very private 
man, sometimes appearing solitary by 
nature. He was, however, never lonely; 
his research was his life. His retire¬ 
ment was blessed with a happy 
marriage and he took pride in caring 
for Ins manor house and gardens on 1 
the western fringes of Cambridge. He 1 
married Nancy Fanner late in life; she 
provided companionship for him in bis 
advancing years and cared for him 
through his long illness. She survives 
him. There were no children. 

undertook architectural com¬ 
missions in private houses, the 
most notable being a gazebo 
for Peter Chance's house in 
North Wales. However, with a 
young family now to support, 
his parents persuaded him to 
start a new career in the less 
unstable world of stockbrok¬ 
ing. In the early 1950s he 
joined the firm of Rowe 
Swann. later to be merged 
with Sheppards & Chase. He 
was made a partner and 
retired in 1983. before the 
effects of the Big Bang rippled 
across the City. 

His time with Christie's was 

Edouard Dcnnft. film 
actor and painter, died on 

May 15 aged 70. He^was 
born in Lorraine in 1925. 

EDOUARD DERMIT fig¬ 
ured in the public conscious¬ 
ness so much as an 
embodiment of one of Coc¬ 
teau’s private (or at least 
privatised] myths that it was 
always difficult to see him as a 
person in his own right, with 
his own gifts and his own very 
determined ideas. It was a 
power Cocteau exerted over 
many of his friends, associates 
and discoveries, moulding 
them willy-nflty into the shape 
of figures from his own per¬ 
sonal world of the imagina¬ 
tion. 

With Dennit it could be seen 
happening on a physical level 
before one's eyes. When he 
first appeared in a Cocteau 
film, as the young man of the 
incestuously dose household 
in Jean-Pierre Melville's ver¬ 
sion of Cocteau's Les Enfants 
Terribles (1950), he was fodal- 
ty callow, unformed. By the 
tune he appeared as ttgeste. 
Cocteau's guide through the 
nether regions in Le Testa¬ 
ment d'Orphte (1959). his 
profile had crystalised into one 
of the Orpheus-heads from 
Cocteau’s own graphic works. 
With maturity he had become 
classically handsome in a way 
familiar in earlier Cocteau 
films and plays from the 
presence of Jean Marais. On 
the other hand, there was a 
tort of inner toughness about 
Dermil that Marais never 
achieved. Possibly it went 
back to his childhood. 

Born Antoine Dhermitte. 
the son of a miner from 
Lorraine, he had in his teens 
always done heavy manual 
work in file mines and iron 
foundries of his native region, 
and. when he first encoun¬ 
tered Cocteau in 1947. it was as 
an applicant for the job of 
gardener in Cocteau’s last 
home in MiRy-la-Forfo. Coc¬ 
teau. with his habit ofmaking 
"pofisie" out of everytinng, was 
immediately scud; by the 
poetic potential of this young 
man. and proceeded to mould 
him. 

When die idea of filming Les 
Enfants Terribles, bis novel of 
1929, came up shortly after 
their first meeting, Cocteau 
felt [and persuaded the rather 
dubious director, Jean-Pierre 
Melville) that Dermit. totally 
untrained and inexperienced 
as an actor, would be perfect 
for the role of the boy/man in 
it, who in earlier years would 
inevitably have been played 
by Mantis. Cocteau was ever¬ 
present during the shooting, 
even directing some location 
scenes himself when Melville 
was ill. and he directed every 
move that Dermit made. 

In consequence. Dermit ac- 

Jean Cocteau, left, and Edouard Dermit 
in Le Testament d’Orphee. 1959 

quitted himself very well, de¬ 
spite bring physically much 
too robust for the role, and 
went from a leading part in 
tills film directly into a minor 
but important role in the next 
Orphee (1949). which Cocteau 
wrote directly for the screen 
and directed himself. 

In Orphee Marais plays the 
poet (or rather, as always in 
Cocteau, the Poet) who be¬ 
comes obsessed with mysteri¬ 
ous messages he receives by 
radio from another world. The 
role taken try Dermit (his 
name shortened from Dher¬ 
mitte. as he had previously 
been billed) was that of a 
mysterious angelic presence. 
C&geste. a younger poet who 
proves to be the source of the 
messages and an assistant of 
Orph£e’s Muse, who is also 
his personal death. At the end 
of the film. Cggeste is left in the 
zone beyond the mirror as the 
Princess (death) is led away to 
receive her punishment in 
some other unimaginable 
world. 

But this was not to be the 
last filmgoers would see of 
these characters. In Cocteau’s 
final film. Le Testament 
(tOrphte (1959), Marais. Ma¬ 
ria Casares (the Princess) and 
Dermit reappear. Dermit as 
Cegeste reincarnated out of 
the sea, to lead the Poet (tins 
time Cocteau himself) through 
his imaginary world, for 
which the amazing chalk cav¬ 
erns of Les Baux made a stark 
location. Dermit plays a key 
role in the film, constantly cal¬ 
led upon to argue with and 
rebuke Cocteau, very much as 

an adopted son and fellow art¬ 
ist (both of which he had 
meanwhile become), might be 
expected to do. 

Somewhere along the way 
Dermit had married and had 
two sons. He had also shown 
signs of interest in painting, 
and his fa! ems had been 
carefully nurtured by Cocteau 
— perhaps too carefully, since 
a lot of his work looked like a 
pastiche of his mentor’s. This 
was. however, quite useful 
when, after Cocteau's death in 
1963. Dermit. his principal 
legatee and artistic executor, 
was called upon to complete 
various projects left unfin¬ 
ished by Cocteau, notably the 
frescos for a chapel in Frtjus. 
He also, as Cocteau’s literary 
executor, edited various writ¬ 
ings. including a memoir. 
Pass€ Difini. for posthumous 
publication. 

In later years Dermit lived 
quietly with his family, and 
continued to paint, which is 
what he wanted to da rather 
than act. which he felt had 
always been too much a 
matter of obeying his masters 
voice. He was generally 
known as Doudou/a child¬ 
hood nickname which had 
taken Cocteau’s fancy, but 
always rather incongruous for 
the independent figure Dermit 
was eventually to become. No 
doubt, without Cocteau he 
would never have been heard 
of. but placed where he was. 
he proved able to make his 
own distinctive and memora¬ 
ble contribution. 

He is survived by his wife 
and two sons. 

JOHN PRESPER ECKERT 
John Prosper Eckert co¬ 

inventor of the first 
electronic digital 

computer, died in Bryn 
Mawr. Pennsylvania, on 
June 3 aged 76- He was 
boro in Philadelphia on 

April 9.1919. 

THEY called it “Eniac." an 
acronym which stood for Elec¬ 
tronic Numerical Integrator 
and Computer. It weighed 30 
tons, occupied a whole room, 
and resembled something 
from an early science fiction 
movie with its flashing pink 
lights, clicking switches and 
miles of cable. But it worked: 
just in time to confirm the 
design calculations for the 
world’s first atomic bomb in 
1945. Today’s desktop comput¬ 
ers. though a thousand times 
foster and a tiny fraction of the 
size, still use the same princi¬ 
ple as the Eniac design. 

John Prosper Eckert and his 
collaborator. John Mauchly, 
who died in 1980, had begun 
work on their computer in 
1942. in an effort to solve the 
problem of compiling ballistic 
tables for the US Array’s 
artiliery batteries. These ta¬ 
bles, which involved intricate 

calculations of wind, humid¬ 
ity. target elevation, distance 
and the weight of the shell, 
had been a bugbear of artil¬ 
lery officers for centuries. 
They had to be reformulated 
every time a small change was 
made to the guns or ammuni¬ 
tion, and during the Second 
World War the Army became 
desperate to find some way to 
simplify the task. 

Working at the University of 
Pennsylvania* Eckert and 
Mauchly designed a computer 
that contained more than 
18.000 vacuum robes, receiv¬ 
ing instructions through hun¬ 
dreds of cables that resembled 
an old-fashioned telephone ex¬ 
change. The data was fed in by 
means of stacks of punched 
cards, and the machine then 
converted the numbers to a 
series of Is and 0s, sending the 
resultant stream of data 
through a series of switches 
called logical “and" and “or” 
elements. The result was a 
machine that could complete 
in 30 seconds a trajectory 
calculation which had previ¬ 
ously taken a clerk 20 hours. 
Fortuitously, though it was not 
designed for the purpose, it 
also proved to be the only 

device capable of assisting the 
Manhattan Project. 

Eniac continued to operate 
until 1955, but Eckert and 
Mauchly had moved on at the 
end of the war to found their 
own computer firm, the Elec¬ 
tronic Control Company, 
which developed the Binac 
and Uni vac computers. The 
company was later sold to 
Remington Rand and eventu¬ 
ally became the Unisys Corpo¬ 
ration, for which Eckert 
worked in a senior position 
until his retirement in 1989. 

The holder of 87 patents. 
Eckert was involved in contro¬ 
versy in 1973 when a federal 
court held that one of the most 
crucial parts of the Eniac 
design was based on the 
pioneering work of Dr John 
Atanasoff, who had invented a 
computing device called ABC 
in the 193%. Eckert vehement¬ 
ly denied the claim. “He never 
really got anything to work,” 
he said later. “He had no pro¬ 
gramming system. Mauchly 
and J achieved a complete 
workable computer system. 
Others had not" 

Presper Eckert is survived 
by his wife Judith, three sons 
and one daughter. 
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CONSECRATION OF 
DR MANNING 

Yesterday Dr. Henry Edward Man¬ 
ning, once Archdeacon of the diocese of 
Chichester, and a leader among the 
many eminent men who followed the 
Tractarian movement, was formally 
consecrated at Moorfieids Chapel as 
Roman Catholic Archbishop of West¬ 
minster. The stately ritual of the Romish 
church was observed in all its solemni¬ 
ties to do honour to this occasion. 
Abbots and Bishops, Heads of Religious 
Houses, and Ladies Superior of Con¬ 
vents assisted at the ceremony, which 
was as magnificent and impressive as 
only the Romish Church could make iL 

The installation contrasted strangely with 
the Btmng furtive ceremony which marked 
toe introduction of Cardinal Wisemen to his 
diocese of Westminster. Nor was the occasion 
less suggestive to those who were present at 
the Iasi great solemnity at Moorfietds. whet 
the church was darkened and hung with 
black, and the only lights which shone wot 
these round the bier of toe Cardinal. That the 
new titular Archbishop was only Dr. Man- 

ON THIS DAY 

June 9,1865 

Moorfields Chapel, known as the pro- 
cathedral, was later demolished, pro¬ 
ceeds from the sale of the land going 
towards the building of Westminster 
Cathedral and of a new church. Si 
Marys, close to the old site. Manning 
had become a Catholic at the age of 42. 

ning. and in toe estimation of the greai body 
of English Catholics had no more chance of 
toe Archiepiscopaie than of the triple crown. 
Yesterday witnessed his solemn installation 
as the second Roman Catholic Archbishop of 
Westminster. The high alar was adorned 
with the most massive plate, silver and silrer- 
gflL Between the six taB heavy candlesticks 
were vases of silver filkd with Dowers. The 
chalice, patten, and other vessels used at die 

celebration of (he Mass were all of solid gold, 
profusdy enriched with brilliants, emeralds, 
rubies and pearls. 

In the crown of one of the side arches which 
may be said to form toe aisles of the church 
hung the scarlet hat of toe late Cardinal, it 
may be staled that these cumbersome badges 
of ecclesiastical office are never seen or shown 
in public, the only occasions on which they aro 
used being when they are conferred by toe 
Pope or when placed on the coffin after toe 
death of the recipient. As being the Feast of the 
Pentecost when toe vestments used in toe 
Church of Rome are crimson and gold and 
while, all the interior of the Chinch was 
draped in those colours. In the seats reserved 
for toe Diplomatists on the right of toe altar 
all the Ambassadors and Ministers or the 
Catholic Powers were present toe French, the 
Italian, toe Belgian, the Austrian, the Italian, 
and with them too was the Russian. Among 
toe congregation also, bat nearer to toe altar, 
were grouped in picturesque confusion, 
members of almost all the religious orders 
now in England—Ftisskmists, Capuchins. 
Benedictines, Augustimans. Franciscans. 
Brothers of St Vincent de Paul, Qratorians. 
Oblaies. Redemptorists. Dominicans. 
Nuns. Sisters of Charity, and Sisters of 
Mercy. 
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Britain may never join the EMU 
■The Prime Minister stiffened his opposition to1 a single 
currency* in die face of calls from a group of economists and 
businessmen for Britain to embrace one.-Mr Major told the 
Commons: “I don Y believe thatihe question of joining a single 
currency will in practice arise for some time ... The 
circumstances may not ever be right”.-.Pages 1,8 

US pilot plucked to safety 
■ US marines made a dramatic dawn flight into the heart of 
Bosnian Serb territory to rescue the American pilot who was 
shot down six days ago and widely believed to be dead. Two 
helicopters, backed by a multinational fleet of nearly 40 
aircraft, landed on a pine-covered hilltop where Captain Scott 
OXjrady, 29, was hiding. Within minutes he was being ferried 
to safety amid a rattle of small-arms fire.-- Pages 1. H 

Nurses’ pay deal 
Nurses’ leaders hailed a "signifi¬ 
cant breakthrough” in their'pay 
dispute after Virginia Bottom ley 
announced a series of concessions 
on local pay bargaining —Page I 

Tory fight-back 
A two-year battle plan aimed at 
lifting the Conservatives from the 
depths of unpopularity to general 
election victory was set in motion 
by the Cabinet-Page 2 

Kidnapper on the run 
A dangerous kidnapper was on 
the run after he escaped from a' 
prison van while on trial at die 
Old Bailey: Wayne Blade had 
plotted to take a shop manageress 
hostage and threaten to turn her 
into a "human, bomb" Plage 3 

Churchill’s drugs 
Sir Winston Churchill, who was 
renowned for his alcohol intake, 
regularly took amphetamines 
and barbiturates, according to his 
physician's biographer—Page 3 

Doctors’ threat 
Doctors’ leaders threatened in¬ 
dustrial action over payments for 
night visits after GPs rejected by 
four to one the Government's lat¬ 
est offer_I Page 4 

Children’s TV 
Children of two and three watch 
more than 18 hours of television a 
week and do SO per cent of their 
viewing without an adult in die 
room, according to new 
research.— Page 5 

Graduate jobs 
Hie recession in the graduate jobs 
market is over, but campuses still 
lack the “feel-good" factor that 
would encourage students to 
make die most of their improved 
opportunities-Page-6. 

Letters to the editor 
Letters that highlight the influ¬ 
ence exerted by G.E. Buckle, Edi¬ 
tor of The Times between 1884 
and 1912. over the great and good 
are to be auctioned-Page 7 

Death row appeals 
The US Senate has approved a 
sweeping anti-terrorism BDl in 
the wake of the Oklahoma City 
bombing that also includes dras¬ 
tic restrictions on appeals by 
death row inmates-Page 10 

Bosnia ultimatum 
Britain and France have (tedded 
that unless the Serbs agree to 
allow UN troops to carry out then- 
mandate without bring shot at 
and obstructed, they will with¬ 
draw peacekeepers-Page 11 

Golan deal hopes 
Warren Christopher, the Ameri¬ 
can Secretary of State, arrived in 
Jerusalem amid a sense of opti¬ 
mism about progress towards an 
Israeli-Synan deal-Page 12 

Outpost showdown 
The outspoken Governor of an 
outpost ip Russia's Far East is 
nudging Moscow towards a 
showdown with Peking over a 
territorial dispute-J Page 13 

America chooses Royal Mail speed 
■ The Royal Mail has struck fear into the US Postal Senate by 
opening an office in Manhattan offering a cheaper and faster' 
service for American businesses. Since it began operations 11 
months ago, the Royal Mail office has made millions by: 

shipping international post in bulk to London and then 
sending it on through the British postal system...Page I 
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Naval baffle: The General Electric 
Company launched a knock-out 
fgg million takeover bid for VSEL, 
the warship builder-Page 21 

Economy: The Chancellor’s stand 
against higher interest rates app¬ 
ears to have paid off. A fall in 
industrial production during April 
was revealed along with a weak 
report on the High Streets from the 
CBI_Page 21 

Notan: Lord Wakeham, the former 
Cabinet minister, sought Cabinet 
Office permission to take up a di¬ 
rectorship of Vosper Thomycroft. 
the engineering group-Page 21 

Markets: The FT-SE100 rose 10 to 
3380.8. Sterling’s index rose from 
842 to 84.5 after a fall from $1.5922 
to $1.5872 but a rise from 
DM22405 to DM22543—Page 24 

Cricket: The opening day of the 
first Test against the West Indies 
was dominated by a splendid Ath¬ 
erton innings - —- Page 40 

Football: Arsenal appointed Bruce 
Rioch as manage- in succession to 
George Graham, who was dis¬ 
missed in February-Page 40 

Tennis: Steffi Graf snuffed out a 
late rally by Conchita Martinez to 
set up a dash with the defending 
champion, Arantxa S&nchez 
Vicario, in the women’s final of the 
Frendi Open_Page 38 

Racfeig: Richard Evans believes 
that Aqaarid, second in file 1,000 
Guineas, can go one better in the 
Oaks today- Page 35 

Rugby: Terry Kingston, the Ireland 
ntptum, is confident his team can 
scale new heights-Page 36 

A dw Britten? Is fee 24-yesr-oid 
composer Thomas Adis — whose 
opera about Margaret, Duchessof 
Argyll, is premiered next month — 
likely to change the course of Brit¬ 
ish music?..:-Page 31 

Operatic stars: At Covent Garden. 
Roberto Alagna enhanced his gold¬ 
en reputation- In Cardiff the young 
Italian soprano, Nucria FbcSe, had 
a sensational debut._..Page31 

When Albert met Marflyn: Terry 
Johnson's play Insignificance, con¬ 
juring a irwtfririE between Monroe 
and Einstein, has been revived at 
the Domnar Warehouse —Page 32 

Pop on Friday: Alan Jackson on the 
maturing of DtReam; David Sin¬ 
clair on a cheerful Van Morrison: 
and Caitiin Moran on the "retro" 
phenomenon that isnT.~-.Page 33 
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sisters and 
pseudo-feminists 

Demob-happy; Tonight he rentes 
hnrae to hang up his negotiating 
hat Ttmarnw he mil be pteyibg . 
tennis on his court in Wiltshire. 
Lord Owen talks to Valerie Gttwe 
about the Balkans and his disrupt¬ 
ed family life    —...Page 14 

Cag-outmedneaa:What,asislib- 
by Purves. have we done to the 
doctors? And when did Dr Fhilay 
and Cameron hand over to these 
tetter dissidents? -- Page 15 

Club queen: Who can be the host¬ 
ess of a spot afready hot before ft 
even has the chance to warm up? 
Kate Midi: meets Nefl Campbell, 
the table-dancing Anglo- 
Australian—  ... Page 15 

Feelle-good: Max Glas&m reports, 
on the latest devices that could 
make Aldous Huxley’s Feefies 
come true — and help the blind 
along the way. —1—Page 29 

Japan has passed a feeble partite 
mentary resolution acknowledging 
Japanese aggression and cdorat 
ism.- Until Japan comes to 
.with the destructive rote ft played in 

^Asia’s ppst it cannot play file can- 
jStructive role it should in Asia’S 

^ York Times 

j^federaTtifficials stand ac¬ 
cused in Honda of-aiding the vis 
tious Cokxnhia-based Cali drug 
cartel. A devastating charge if prov¬ 
en true ■—The Washington Post 

PrevtoK Simon VSog reveals .fee 
secrets of wiidKfe StaMffltes in 
Hotshots (BBCL 8-45pm). Battnc 
Iy&ne Truss looks for the jokes in 
Caria lanes new srt-com bar can- 
ixftfmdirny , • V— 

Curj'ss’tcy crunch 
Tteque^trfas^cnnCT^is 
quite imHkrfy to arise for ..sane 
time. Jtem Major declared. He 
could notbe more wrong-Page U 

Mandate's shots 
If Mr Mandela, in his period of 
humility, were to engage seriously 
with the Zulu question, spooe good 

hamqme faaa has latest risky. 

Her* ofth0 realm 
The nation is ag^ifiscovei tag the 
Victorian values aroand fis coast- 
fine. Now is ihe time to save them 
from the waves—: —Page n 

BERNARD LEVIN 

Obstinacy: wc .arc all obstinate 
abort something, bat we do rot de¬ 
stroy our fives aver it Injustice 
there isenough injustice to fill the 
world. oar fitffe drop woaktnotbe 
noticed. Envy: fie has much. I have 

. litfle/lbum wife the way the would 
has tke& foade. hot I promise to 
work harder and get more Page 16 

ANAttXE KALETSKY 

John Bull should take a doSe fook 

to Lrat^b^Swn*s main condu~ 
sion —fliat “if tbere is a monetary 
man, and S it works, it is In 
Boom’s ateests to be part of 
ft"—___—.Page K 

PETER rtroDELL 

Thfc pro-Bnoprams' have in fife 
pafrsooghtto depict the sceptics as 
doruptireTbeyfear tint tiie tables 
wffijfiow.be torned and ihescepfes 
will seek to pugi. policy more in 

-—Page 8 

Ford Stairacfo agricultural econo¬ 
mic Detfafc 
Smb Jfllhek stockbrbfear add 
printer; Jefca Prosper Eckert, in¬ 
ventor of the first dectranic digftal 
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III 0 0 □ 0 23 Q is 
0n®SB anansnaBn 
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BwHi 
14 Honest member in fee position of 

an umpire (6J). 
1( Cover for a dorm feast? (9). 
17 Fat profit comes out of writing up 

life in ancient Rome (9). 

T8 Rolled about in the water topless 
— it's permitted (7). 

20 Haul fish up in protected area (7). 
22 Drunken woman heard laughing, 

for example (5). 
23 Perform English play, about New¬ 

ton (5). 
24 The mother of AdiDIes is gone— a 

character of old (5). 

For ms IstBst region by reoon KxBcaaL 24 hotn 
a day. dal 08BJ 500 ktCma by lhsspproprttfs 
code: 
Greater London---701 
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Scortand_  744 
Northern Ireland--745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per mmute at aO other 
Omes. 

□ General: all areas wffl have 
another cool day with a brisk norfeerty 
wind on North Sea coasts. Eastern 
counties of En^and will be rather 
ckxjdy with some rain or drizzle. 
Elsewhere the odd shower may brew 
up during the day. Northern Scotland 
will be quite cloudy with some drizzly 
rain. The rest of Scotland wifl have 
bright or sunny spells and the chance 
of a shower. Northern Ireland may 
also have showers. 

□ London, SE England, Central S 
England, E Midlands, W Mkfianda, 
Isle of Man, Central N, Borders, 
Edinburgh A Dundee, S W Scot¬ 
land, Glasgow, Central Highlands, 
N Ireland: briaht or sunny spells with 
fee chance of a few showers. Wind 
northwest. Eight or moderate. Cool. 
Max 16C (61F). 

□ E Anglia, E England, NE Eng¬ 
land: cloudy with showers or a fittte 
rain. Wind northwest, fresh, perhaps 

strong becoming moderate. Cool. 
Max 14C (57F). 
□ Channel Was, SW EMhnd, S 
Wales, N Wales, NW En^and, 
Lake District mo^ty dry wife bright 
or sunny spells. Wind northwest, fight 
or moderate. Max 17C (63F). 
□ Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: ckxxfy 
with a few showers. Wind northwest, 
strong. Cool. Max T2C (54F). 

□ Argyll, NW Scotland: some bright 
spells and a few showers, cloudy 
later. Wind northwest, moderate or 
fresh. Max 11C (52F). 

□ Outlook: stiff quite cool, alfeougi 
winds wiH ease in the east, wfth a mix 
of bright spefis art showers. 

□ PoDen forecast: Scotland L; N 
Englart L; N Ireland L; Midlands H) 
East AngBa U Wales H; South East L 
South West H; London L 
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Debut with a 
stunning follow-up 
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seen as curtain-raiser to assault on BAe 

By Ross Usman, cvi>tiSTia^c»i«iESPONOENT 
THE General Electric Com¬ 
pany yesterday terniriieri a 
Knock-out £835 million take¬ 
over bid far VSEL, the Bor¬ 
row warship builder. The 
cash offer, which tots an 
easting share-swapbiofroan 
British Aerospace by £175 
million, was widely seen as 
the prelude to an assault by 
GEC on BAe itself. 

Chris Avery, aerospace ana¬ 
lyst at Paribas, said: This is a 
stunning move from GEC 
The future of the British 
defence industry is being 
fought over." 

Ajmost 7.5 ntiSkmifraresin 
British Aerospace were traded 
as arintrageurs -took advan¬ 
tage of die falling price to 
buHd up their holdings. BAe 
shares dosed down I4p at 
527p, valuing BAe*s 3L3for one 
share-swap terms at. £17.39- . 

VSEL shares, meanwhile, 
rose 3Q2p to dose at £21.40. 
just IOo below GECs £2LS0 a 
share bid. Analysts said GEC 
was bidding ahpost the maxi¬ 
mum it could afford without 
diluting its earnings. Despite 
its ability to shelter VSEL 
profits from tax. they befieve 
BAe cannot better fhe terms 
without dfiulioiL 

British Aerospace and its 
advisers were cfcarty. taken 
aback by ti» remarkable shift 
in GECs tartigsanri alarmed 
at die 

Wexnstodc seized initiative 

Last autumn.' when' BAe 
- launched a surprise agreed, 

offer far -VSEL after breaking 
off secret talks with Gfie 
about a joint lad. GEC looked 
like a reluctant ’bidder. Now, 
Lord Wdnstock. GECs 70- 
year-oM managing director, 
has seized the initiative and 
left BAe trembling in : his 

‘wake. • • •-r'vHv 
The immediate focus of 

rivalry between Britain’s two 
biggest defence contractors is 
tbe warship business that 

. builds Britain’s nuclear- 
powered submarines-andhas' 
the fatalities needed to. con¬ 
struct the new generation of 
assault ships ana aircraft car- 
riers-fhatwfll be needed by the 
RoyalNavy. •. 

BAe, Britain's biggest de¬ 
fence -group, iff keen to win 
control so that it can extend its 
expertise as aprimeamtractor 
to the Ministry of Defence 
from warplanes and missiles, 
mfa die nafan trf warriiips. 

But GEC, whose GECMar- 
coni subsidiaiy dominates the 
British defence electronics in¬ 
dustry, is arodoos to protedits 
own position as a warship 
baflder and avoid being 
squeezed mto the role of stibr 
(CTltr^qnr 

Both GEC .and BAe were 
cleared to reopen then bidding' 
two weeks ago after a four 
SBobtiilaqmiytytiieMimoP' . 
afies and Mergers Conmns- 
sscbo. Mkhad Hesetoje, die 

ep£uf the Board of 
swswfcftf mmcs 

ytew Hfoat a-GEC 
ysEL would re- 
_oatte 

-- chats' and curb - 
1 hacked a ttti- 

narity view that the MoD, as a 
mcaxpdfy custixoer, was wdl 
pfacetftogetvalue for the 

concluded that 
Mcff>«nfefeadohe might be. 
msaflSrierit' to&xstain .both 
VSEL and Yarrow. GECS 
frigate buBdmg yard-bn the 
Clyde. Both, BAe and GEC 
hopeto emulate the success of 
Britain's only other remaining 

VSEL, builder of Britain’s midear-powered warhips, laimdied the Trident submarine Vanguard at Barrow in 1992 

warship yard. Vesper Thomy- 
croft, at Soutiramptoi. by 
building up export woric to 
complement domestic 
contracts. - 

GEC has pledged to retain 
Yarrow as its fn&tte centre, 
while seeking economies 
through the merger of design 
and marketing with the Bar¬ 
row operation. Announcing its 
offer, GEC said: "Thgether, 

they world be better able than 
either company acting akme to 
sustain viable Jong-term busi¬ 
nesses in naval systems and 
shipbuilding and to build and 
equip major warships for the 
MoD and export" 

GEC has ample cash re¬ 
sources to fund its offer. At the 
end of September, net cash 
balances were £1.43 billion, 
with as mudi again tied up in 

joint ventures. GEC shares 
ended the day just 2p lower at 
322p. GEC ahsady. controls 
14.97 per cent of VSEL. the 
maximum aOowed by the 
warship company's articles of 
association. 

VSEL will have to call a 
shareholder meeting to 
change the articles if any 
takeover is to be completed. 
That should not be a problem. 

VSEL wants a larger partner 
to underwrite a £35 billion 
tender, due next year, to build 
five Trafalgar nuclear- 
powered submarines for the 
Royal Navy. 

The company urged share¬ 
holders yesterday to take no 
action for the time being. 

Pennington, page 23 
Master strategist page 25 

Nynex 
pricing 
boosted 
by deal 

By Martin Waller 

THE stock market pricing of 
Nynex CableComms, Britain's 
second-biggest cable TV and 
telephone operator, has been 
given a last-minute boost by 
the £679 million takeover of 
SBC CabEeGomros. the fifth 
biggest, by the industry lead¬ 
er, TeleWesL 

Shares in Nynex, which is 
being floated in London and 
New York by its owner, Nynex 
Corporation of the US, start 
dealing on a conditional basis 
tins afternoon, and the {nice at 
which they are being sold to 
investors will be announced 
this morning. 

Indications are that the 
float, winch is raising between 
£400 and £460 million, will be 
a success and come in at just 
below 140p a share, towards 
foe middle of the indicated 
range of J31p to I51p. 

The TeleWest purchase of 
SBC initially came as a shock 
to the Nynex camp, creating as 
it does a much larger rival. 
But analysts came round to 
the view that the merger was 
broadly favourable to Nynex, 
encouraged by a rise in the 
TdeWest share price ofS^p to 
169p. The Nynex price is likely 
to be set by comparison with 
that of TeleWest 

The privately-owned SBC 
whose joint owners are SBC 
Communications, a regional 
US telephone operator, and 
Cm Communications, a 
telecoms business, is bong 
bought by TeleWest in a deal 
that both parties accept could 
not have taken place before the 
latter’s delayed stock market 
flotation in November. 

Alan Michels, THeWesrs 
chief executive; said the Brit¬ 
ish cable industry would see 
further consolidation in com¬ 
ing years. 

SBC* owners wfll end up 
with 10 per cent apiece of the 
merged company’s ordinary 
shares. 

Pennington, page 23 

Business 
today 
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Resignation 
Northumbrian Water said 
that it was considering a 
package of benefits for 
shareholders and customers 
but admitted that it was 
almost resigned to its fete as 
victim of a takeover by 
Lyonnaise des Eaux. Page 22 

Withdrawal 
The Bank of England and 
Hoards Bank are puffing out 
of toezr investment in 3i. the 
venture capital group, in a 
public sale this month. 
Barclays and Midland are 
selling stakes amounting to 
Z7 per cent and Zb percent of 
Si’s share capital. 
Report 23, Tempos 24 

BT chiefs 
total pay 
drops to 
£599,000 

By George Swell 

BT yesterday disclosed a 
93 per cent fell in total pay 
far Sir Iain Variance, its 
chairman, la& year from 
£663jOOOto E5994WO. 

The company's annual 
report also efisdosed 
£640753 of paper profits 
on share options node by 
Sir Iain and that he hdd . 
180844 BT shares at the,1* 
March year-end,'^ frtan 
17.084 at the end o£ fhe 
previous financial year. 

He exercised options on 
373.749 shares during the 
year at a time’ when die 
market price was 389p. He 
paid cady 187p and 227p^far 
his shares. _ 

BT said that Sir lam bad 

transferred 15.749 cf Ms 
option shares to his wife, 
which were then^sdd along 
with J94300 of Ms own 
shares. The profit from flw 
gale was used to finance ths 
retention dfI63,700 of the 
option shares. _ meanme 
that Sir Iain took no inonqr 
out of his investmemin foe 
company as a result. t 

BT efisdosed tiwt basic 
salaries and fees forSur 
lam remained imdtenged 
at £465.000daring g* past 
year and at £415,000 .for 

dll MBI “7 
increaseinW _ 

fe basic pay ^w**1*; 
crease by 33 
£4^0,000 a Jcar fiSeCOve 

aaoootoQ^000’ 

Output and high street 
stance 

By Janet Bush and Fmup Bassfit 

KENNETH CLARKE’S stand 
against higher interest rates 
increasingly appears to have 
paid off, -with npws yesterday 
of a fell in industrial produo- 
lien m April and weak activity 
on tiie high street 

Industrial production, and 
manufacturing output both fell 
0-2 per cent confounding ana¬ 
lysts who had been expecting a 
beahhy bounce of about 05per 
cent Manufacturing in April 
stood only 2-3 per cent higher 
thanayear ago and.the Central 
Statistical Office judged fhat it 
is growing at-a rate of only 15 
per cent per year, hi Much, 
the year-on-year rate had been 
3.9 per cent ; 

Statisticians said that indus¬ 
trial production, which in¬ 
cludes the' North Sea. is 
growing at a rate of only about 
2 per cent, the weakest tread 
since autumn11993. ’ Yearon- 
year, industrial production 
was up 2.7 per cent but tins 
rofwpBires tmfaivourabiv wifll 5 
percent in the yearto March. 

production by ootBumer 
igoods industries fiefl for the 

first time in ten months, 
underlining the weakness of 
consumer oemand- 

The CBI reported that high 
street sales fell' back last 
month. La its distributhrc 
trades survey, the CBI said 
retail sales rose only modestly 
with a balance—those record¬ 
ing a rise against those regis¬ 
tering a feu — of 8 per cent 
reporting a sates increase. 

This was less than was 
expected and marks a felling 
back from strong sales growth 
in. April, when a quarter of 
retailers surveyed said sales 
volumes were increasing- But 
the CBI said that the underly¬ 
ing three months' figures still 
showed annual high street 
sides growth resuming fast 
month. 

Worryingfy. however, the 
CBI also reported continuing 
pressure on inflation. The 
balance of retailers reporting 
higher prices rose from 23 per 
cerd in February to 31 per cent 
last month, the highest level 
for two years. While the CBI 
said this was well below its 

long-term average, retailers 
expect prices to rise at a 
slightly fester rate this month. 

Sudhir Junanker, CBI asso¬ 
ciate economic analysis direc¬ 
tor. said that the rise in shop 
prices reflected the knock-on 
effed of rising prices m manu¬ 
facturing. and nrfdwi that the 
weakness of the pound may be 
having an impact on manufac¬ 
turers’cost base. 

Don Smith, of HSBC Mar¬ 
kets. said that yesterdays 
production figures were sur¬ 
prisingly weak. He said: 
“Overall these figures further 
support the case for no hike in 
rates and they may serve to 
fuel speculation that UK 
growth could fell sharply this 
year.* 

The Chancellor met Eddie 
George, the Governor of (he 
Bank of Engfand. on Wednes¬ 
day to discuss rates and it is 
believed that the two men 
derided to leave them un- 
changed. There was no signal 
from the Bank of higher rates, 
other on tiie day of the 
meeting or yesterday- 

Wakeham’s 
Vosper job 
approved 

LORD WAKEHAM. the for¬ 
mer Energy Secretary, sought 
Cabinet Office permission to 
take up a directorship of 
Vosper Thomycroft, the ship¬ 
building and engineering 
group (George Swell writes), 

Vosper revealed yesterday 
that Lord Wakeham was to 
join its board after the Cabinet 
Office had given its approval 
and would become chairman 
from July 7. 

He was attacked after join¬ 
ing tile board of N M Roth¬ 
schild, which advised the 
Government on coal privatisa¬ 
tion around the time he was 
Energy Secretary. Lord Wake¬ 
ham became leader of the 
House of Lords in April 1992 
and joined Rothschild in Janu¬ 
ary 1995. 

Vosper said yesterday that 
Cabinet Office approval was 
sought “mindful of the Nolan 
recommendations and pend¬ 
ing their implementation”. 
The Nolan Committee on 
Standards in Public Life rec- 
ommended that a system simi¬ 
lar to the rivfl service business 
appointment rules should 
apply to ministers. 

By Michael Ciark 
groat market correspondent 

SHARES of Zeneca, fceptannaoutiral 
group, sooted 75p to 00,65 as the City 

i at one stage with prices on screens 
_ purely indicative as maritet- 

mak£fs refused to make a firm quote. A 
hastily issued statement from fife corn- 

said that it knew of no reason for 
rise in the price, other than possible 

735 

nuffion Zara shoes tad — 
hands with more tow million 
added to Ae grog's mote wto* 
raising a to £KU bObon. Talk rathe 
Square Mile suggested that a bid of 

about H2 a 
-valuing the company * W*®; 
almost .£25 baffianingier than the £9 
Inffion Glaxo paid for Wdkoflte. 

fading m fhe shares reached favor 

new product portfolio. 
Hus cut Httie tee in the City where 

speculators have been talking about the 
prospect of a bid from other one of die 
big European or US pharmaceutical 
companies. Roche, the Swiss pharmaceq- 
ticals group, is thought to ha ve passed a 
slide ride over Zeneca already. Sandoz. 
the other Swiss group, or Pfizer and 
BristotMeyefs Squibb of the US are also 
thought of as potential bidder&The first 

T 

signs of speculation in Zeneca emerged 
during the triknd of last week on the 
traded options market where traders 
reported heavy call option business 
among tire inly £10.50 series, indicating 
that toe shares were expected to move 
sharply better in the months ahead. 

Yesterday NatWest Securities sold 
1000put options, equivalent to a mflGon 
shares, white Smith New Court was said 
to have bought call options and sold puts 
in the July series of options. 

Brokers say that whatever the eventual 
outcome, a major rerating of Zeneca has 
taken which reflects favourably mi 
Gtoo*s decision to bid for Wefloome. 

Stock market page 24 

Which environmental company has just 

announced a 7.2% increase in efficiency in its 

core business over the last year? 

For the full picture, see Company Results 
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Northumbrian Water forced 
to hold fire on handouts 

By Christine Buckley 

NORTHUMBRIAN Water 
yesterday said that it was 
considering a package of bene¬ 
fits for shareholders and cus¬ 
tomers but admitted that H 
was virtually resigned to its 
fate as victim of a takeover by 
the French company Lyon- 
naise des Eaux. 

Announcing its results, 
Northumbrian was unable to 
deliver handouts as other wat¬ 
er companies have recently 
because takeover plans by 
Lyonnaise are before the Mo- 
nopolies Commission. The 
commission must report to the 
President of the Board of 
Trade by July 4 on the 
proposed cash offer, but Mike 
Taylor, group finance direc¬ 
tor, said: 'The betting must be 
that they allow it.” 

Mr Taylor and David Cran¬ 
ston, chief executive, said 
Northumbrian, whose pre-tax 
profits rose 44 per cent to 
£90.4 million, was consider¬ 
ing various ways to return 
benefits to both consumers 
and shareholders. Mr Taylor 
acknowledged that the polit¬ 
ical climate is such that there 

TOU8IST 
RATES* 

Bank Bonk 
Buys Safe 

Australia S_ 240 2.13 
Austria Sdi __ 1647 1537 
Belgium Fr ASM 45.04 
CanadaS- 2401 2.131 
Cyprus Cyp£ . 0.752 0407 
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Finland HM _ 7.47 642 
France Fr __ 842 747 
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Ham Kong S 1241 1141 
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Israel_ 64686 44186 
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cheques. Rates as at dose at trading 
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is pressure on unities to 
plough tack a proportion of 
heavy profits to customers and 
shareholders. But Northum¬ 
brian's hands are tied until the 
outcome of the MMC enquiry 
and a decision by Michael 
Hesdrine. 

Customers and sharehold¬ 
ers may have to wait until the 
autumn to see any benefits 
offered. After Mr Heseftine 
has made his decision, and if 
the proposed bid is complex, it 
will take some time to consid¬ 
er. Lyonnaise has 21 days in 
which to outline a formal bid. 

Customer rebates and 
shareholder benefits would 
form part of Northumbrian’s 
defence to the unwelcome bid 
by the French company, which 
owns North East Water, 
Northumbrian’s neighbour. 

Northumbrian said it was 
considering several measures 
to reward customers and 
shareholders for its results to 
date and the out-performance 
it expected to achieve but Mr 
Cranston ruled out share 
buybacks. Dividend hikes, 
share issues, rebares and tariff 
reductions are being looked at 
although the latter is unlikely 
as it would reduce permanent¬ 
ly the charging base. 

Yesterday the dividend was 
raised 16 per cent to take the 
total to 28.2p and Mr Cranston 
forecast that dividend in¬ 
creases should continue at 
rates of between 15 per cent 
and 17 per cent 

Northumbrian cut its operat¬ 
ing costs by 12 per cent, which 
means it has reached the 
reduction of costs target set by 
the water regulator for the year 
2000. Although it says no jobs 
were cut it forecast that there 
would be future job losses 
through natural wastage. 

Turnover increased just 6.6 
per cent to £318.2 million, 
while Northumbrian's diversi¬ 
fied interests of environmental 
consultancy, environmental 
monitoring equipment and 
waste management proved 
Less of a drain than some 
analysis had feared. Mike Taylor, left and David Cranston expect the French bid to win clearance 

AIM rules 
amended 
to bring 
in fines 

• By Phmp Pangalos 

THE London Stock Exchange 
has amended the rules for die 
Alternative Investment Mar¬ 
ket, the new market for fledg¬ 
ling companies whidi starts 
on June 19, including the 
power to fine AIM 
companies. 

An Exchange spokesman 
said the rules were still being 
discussed, bat the imposition 
of a fine is viewed more‘like a 
traffic offence, rather than 
anything major'. ■ 

The Exchange said: “This 
[fines] will normally be used 
for minor offences and allows 
a more flexible regulatory 
response. It is appropriate for 
smaller companies who foil to 
meet the market roles despite 
the advice of their nominated 
adviser, and is less severe 
than other sanctions which 
may be imposed. It provides 
an intermediate measure be¬ 
fore.the imposition of sane 
tians, such as censure, 
suspension, or cancellation, 
and helps to reinforce the 
position of the nominated 
adviser." 

Pantan Corbett, a non-exec¬ 
utive director of Singer & 
Friedlander. has been ap¬ 
pointed chairman of AIM. He 
wiQ chair the AIM Advisory 
Committee, which will advise 
and make recommendations 1 
to the AIM Management 
Board on AIM’s operation 
and marketing as well as 
reviewing its rules and trad¬ 
ing arrangements. 

An AIM appeals procedure : 
has also been put into place, 
with an AIM Appeals Com- i 
mittee chaired by Geoffrey 
Lewis, formerly of Herbert j 
Smith, die solicitors. The 
Stock Exchange has also add- , 
ed another seven firms to its j 
list of approved advisers, 
bringing the total to 3L ■ 1 

AIM wiH effectively replace 
the current second-tier Unlist- j 
ed Securities Market and j 
Rule 4.2, the trading' fatality 
Ear rarefy traded shares, eff¬ 
ectively on a matched bargain I 
bans. 

By Sara McConnell 

FULL YEAR RESULTS 
1995 

“I am pleased to be able to report 

another year of excellent growth. 

We continue to focus on the development of 

our high technology, high added value 

businesses in global growth markets and 

I am confident of further success” 

THE Inland Revenue yester- 

DAV1D DAVIES, CHAIRMAN AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

1995 1994 change 

Net revenues1" £411.3m £3723m + 10% 

Operating profit £100.4m £81.6m +23% 

Profit before tax* £96.1m £77.0m +25% 

Earnings per share* 33.7p 27.4p +23% 

Dividend for year 
r From continuing operations 
‘Before exceptional items 

13.5p 11.4p + 18% 

___ l 

Johnson Matthey 
WORLD LEADER IN ADVANCED MATERIALS TECHNOLOGY 

For a copy of the Annual Report, to be published on 19th June 1995, please contact: 
The Secretary, Johnson Matthey Pic, 2-4 Cockspur Street, London SW1Y 5BQ. 

The wmennof this advertisement, for which die Dincion of Johnson Mjtihcy Pic JJY sold* responsible, bjvf been approved far die purpose of 
section . of The Financial Services Act 1?86 by an authorised person. The financial information given above does not constitute statutory accounts. 

to explain radical changes to 
the tax system for the nine 
million people who have to fill 
in a tax return every year. 

From April 1997, the Reve¬ 
nue is introducing a system of 
self-assessment For the first 
time, taxpayers will have the 
option of working out then- 
own tax liability. Alternative¬ 
ly, they can give the Revenue 
the figures and ask it to work it 
out Either way, there will be 
stria deadlines for filing re¬ 
turns and paying tax. Anyone 
who falls to file their return on 
time will face an automatic 
penalty of £100. with a further 
£100 six months later if the 
return is still outs tending. 

The system will also be 
simplified. From the 1996-97 
tax year, there will be one 
return for all income and it 
will all be filed and paid at the 
same time. The self-employed 
wfll be axed on profits made 
in the current tax year, not the 
previous one, as at present. 

The first erf a series of 
television advertisements 
went out yesterday. The initial 
phase of the campaign will 
cost E2J5 million but costs 

Meconic 
priced 

at £44m 
By Philip Pangalos 

SHARES in Meconic, which 
makes opiates and other con- 
troUed drugs, have been 
priced at 135p, capitalising the 
group at £44.4 million Mien it 
floats this month. 

Meconic was formed after a 
£17.4 million management 
buyout of Madarlan Smith 
from Glaxo in 1990. The 
group will raise £18.7 million 
through a placing, with £10 
million of new money for the 
company and the balance for 
existing shareholders. 

Proceeds will be used to pay 
off debts of about £9A million 
and to allow expansion. The 
placing is fully underwritten 
by Baring Brothers. 

Meconic made pre-tax prof¬ 
its of £418 million in the year 
to April 28. on turnover of 
£29-6 million, with opiates 
accounting for about 75 per 
cent of the group’s business. 

Trading m the shares is due 
to begin on June 16. _ 

Gty Diary, page 25 

could reach £25 million in the 
next three years. Sir Anthony 
Baftishall. the Revenue's 
chairman, said: This is not a 
FR exercise; it is hard business 
reality.” 

But die Inland Revenue 
Staff Federation warned that 
self-assessment could be de¬ 
railed by plans to cut staff and 
dose more local offices. The 
Revenue plans to cut 12.000 
staff by 2002, 3,000 of which 
wilt be lost as a result of self- 
assessment Clive Brooke, the 
lRSFs general-secretary, 
called for cuts to be postponed 
to cover help to taxpayers. 

Brooke: staff cuts warning 

Troughton 
goes from 
WH Smith 

By&arahBagnau 

WH SMITH has parted com¬ 
pany with Peter Troughton, 
managing director of UK 
retailing, less than a month 
after its shares tumbled 16 per 
cent as a result of a profits 
warning. 

Mr Troughton. 46. was paid 
£180,000 in 1994 and is cm a 
two-year rolling contract Sir 
Malcolm Field, chief execu¬ 
tive, said: “We arc negotiating 
compensation at present We 
arc close to finalising details." 

Sir Malcolm , said Mr 
Troughton's departure was by 
mutual agreement and fol¬ 
lowed a review of board 
responsibilities. He denied 
the move was linked to the 
profits wanting. 

Mr Troughton, said to be a 
leading contender to succeed 
SirMalcolm, joined the board 
in i99l becoming managing 
director of UK retafling in 
1993. He was responsible for 
the core WH Smith chain 
Waters tone’s and Our 
Price/Vir^p Retail 

Leeson charges win 

A FRANKFURT court has approved foe remaining II 
i charges of forgery and cheating in the Singapore Gjovera- 
menrs extradition request against Nick Leeson. the former 
Barings trader. Mr Leeson. who feces up to seven years in 
prison on each of. foe charges. is: fighting foe extradition 
request He wfll appear before a local judge next week to be 
informed of foe court decision and also to present ms 
defenoeA final court luliiw on the legal validity of foe 
Singapore request s expected in the next three to four weeks. 

-that fj^enn ordered "the transfer of $80. million ftran a 
Barings customeraccouziz to his own trading actsunti that he 

fictitious deal with the Wall Street firtn Spear, lads 
and, Kellogg in order to obtain funds from foe internal 
^Ti^tnmpr account; that he illegally transferred funds within 
Barings and that he committed fraud against Simex, foe 
Singapore futures exchange. 

Bank closures forecast 
/ 

HIGH STREET banks may be forced to dose half then- 
branches and axe 51X000 jobs if they are to survive the 
revolution about in bit foe banking industry, according to a 
study by Ddoitte Touche Tohmatsu International. The cuts 
Wfll crane as banks compete to provide up-to-date and 
customer-friendly products according to The Future of Retail 
Banking — A Global Industry Perspective — published 
yesterday. John. Harrison. who heads the firm's banking 
services group, said foe revolution is likely to see foe 
disappearance, probably fozough merger,'of one or several 
leading banks in foe UK and in foe TJS. 

Caird delivers warning 
CAIRD. foe waste group, hais told shareholders that its oper¬ 
ating profite for foe first half of foe year will be lower than in 
1994. John Farrell, foe recently appointed chairman, told the 
anpiial meeting that the specialist waste market remained 
competitive. He said foe company had suffered extra costs in 
landfill because of wet weather at foe start of foe year. Caird 
is rprinring operating costs and will continue with its disposal 
programme, It has soft two loss-malting businesses since the 
year-end, but says that sales are difficult in foe current 
market Hfmatp Caird said it was .well.placed to take 
advantage of any trading improvement in foe industry. 

Inco buys £240m stake 
IN CO, foe world’s largest producer of nickel, has bought a 
quarter share in Diamond Fields. ^Canadian mining group 
whidi owns the richest base-metal deposit discovered in 
North America for foe past- three decades. Development of 
foe 1.6 billion lb nickel deposit al Yoisey Bay, Labrador, is 
expected to produce 130 million lb of rridod a year, equivalent 
to between 7-10 per cent of current world production, at 
virtually no- cost Inoo is paying £240 miHkm for the 
shareholding, with the issue of US$386 million 15-year 
preferred shires, phis a further cash payment of C$25 million 
(£115 million) in exploration and appraisal costs. 

SB in research link-up 
SMTIHKLINE BEECHAM has signed a collaboration 
agreement with foe David. Samqp Research Centre to 
develop and market a devicef fin: thfi synfhesis and screening 
of molecules for drug discovery. Safmoff, a subsidiary of SRI 
International, wifl form a new company. SB said it would 
gain exclusive access in foe human pharmaceuticals field to 
devices produced by the collaboration. The aim is to create a 
laboratory on a computer dup. Each chip will be designed to 
cany out thousands of chemical experiments simultaneously. 
The business card-sized chip will aim to link 10.000 
microscopic test tubes connected by hair-thin channels: 

Expansion at Oxford 
OXFORD INSTRUMENTS,- the Specialist instrumentation 
group, is planning to build three new factories in foe next two 
years after producing a 41 per cent rise in pre-tax profits to £18 
million in. foe year to March 26. Oxford increased sales Kper 
cent £125 million, and ended with an order book of E131 million. 
The group said its market had improved throughout the world 
and is paying a 4p dividend for the year cm October 3. making 
5.7pan increase of 16 per cent Two of foe new fedozies will 
be ready fty autumn 1996 and are more than double the size of 
the facilities they are replacing. Research and development 
spending rose 14 per cent to £8.8 million. 

GEC Alsfhom order 
GEC Alsfhom, the engineering joint venture between Lord 
Wemstock’s GEC and Alsthom of France,Tias secured a 1200 
million order hum the Huaneng International Power 
Development Corporation (HIPDQ to build a coal-fired 
power station in Sichuan province, in central China. The 
contract which was signed in Peking yesterday ity Pierre 
Bflger, the GEC Alstbom chairman, involvesfoe construction 
of two new Knerating plants with a capacity of 360 
megawatts each al Luohang, dose to a plant of matching 
capacity built in 1989, 

600 Group turns round 
ANOTHER tumroond in the machine-tools industry has 
been provided by the 600 Group, which showed a sate 
increase of 21 per cent to £116.6 million. Orders rose 44 per 
cent, while pre-tax profits were £5.7 million compared with a 
loss of £25 nriUfon last year after a pension scheme credit of 
£32 rafliion. The dividend was lifted 33 per cent to 2p for the 
year. The company said ft was pleased with the sales growth 
adueved by new products, sudi as the Tornado CNC lathe, 
its electronic lathe ranges and Scriba lasers .The company is 
keen to increase its presence in developing markets. 

We can't control the 

market but we can 

control your heartburn 

fc-taA~rtii.fi La,:j» 

’AE C‘jti:0l ’tOiiS ACID. YOU GET ON WITH UFE 
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□ LORD Weinstock retains a*- 
devastating knack of taking his 
rivals fay surprise aryd putting 
the fear erf God into them. Ai an 
age when others are pruning 
roses and settling far dotage, his' 
Lordship has clearly derided to 
MMHtUs v:« ___J__k‘ 

Weinstock starts a revolution 
tvuwu I4UU ouiuiiig 1U1 UUUtgCi # Sprr7.. '• • — 

Lordship has dearly dedSed to • ■ '•».*■ -**«**« Wemstock has the experience, MgKrijnri'Xr/5TON 

== 
. Government resistance to the stock is .sacnfipnffi«£* DespitetheadmiraWetidying- ,f “T" -L 
idea of a sinckTnnnnKtbir main ■ million a vear of interest ior . . kV . Diehard l Ink. na 

!5r^ta;i 

earning 

out die British defence industry. 1 
Government resistance to the i 

ideaofasin^moiMdithicniani i 
contractor to fee Ministry of ‘" 
Defence obstructed that aim '' 
throughout the 1980s. But a '- 
decade of competitive procure ' 
ment policies, combined with 
post-Cold War economies, has 
already bankrupted much of the _ 
domestic competition. 

Even so. GEC was dearly 
unsure just how much licence it : 
would be granted by the Govern¬ 
ment last autumn. Its first 

j tentative approach for VSEL was 
made indnedly. in discussions L 
about a joint bid "with British 
Aerospace. When RAe slammed 
the door and bid alone. GECs 
couiuerbid washalf-hearted- 

Michael Heseltine has 
rhnngerf all that When.Jhe.. 
cleared GEC to rebid, against the _ 
advice of ounpetition authori¬ 
ties, he sent a dear messageto 
GECTs managing director. The. 
Ctovernirnent is now prepared to 
allow the creation- of dcamnant 
prime contractors. . 

GEC has responded wifeji 
block-buster bid tor VSEL wmdi 
BAe will be hard put to match. 

JEHUUUig MW »m ■ ■ — r~rir, T,. 
VSEE^j' eai^g; ^gd^Wto; 
stock is sacrwng jffljL- 
mtHwH a year of-interest wr 
VSEfs £60 Tnfflfari ‘ay*** ® 
profits- Despite teatoBto to 
shdter VSEL prate heneaffi ns 
own to toraes. Me 
canon up v_ 

Lard Wemstock. as ever* ^ 
looking ahead. Ity combining 
Yarrow ^ BanowJte 
be assured of 
contract to build the next five 
Trafalgar submarines, aw* 

would 1» 
criter for two assault -flnps. 

tpqaiimi mv .. ■ 

np^^hieved by Ric^^ 
Lapthorne, BA*s &wnce tag- 
ton GEC rcroams MmpMy 
disinterested-in the rest of BAa*s 

‘ aenvities, inctadfeg its cwflan- 
craft ada Yet BAe wouW aig^ 

that these are an essen?S^‘- 
element to its defence acotwies. 

■ Wemstockdoes natrqW* tas 
bid for VSEL as hostile to B/te. 

qtvt*_or by incursion into 

ftecaun^ 

ing. The necessary 
dout to achieve such pa*****® 
can only be wielded by a 
substantial player. 

arjgffirt later 

sion of BAe and igprere fee 
igDMafie to achieve his ultimate 
S^Thfo 

"difafoed: a merger 
defence businesses wife thosec* 

give fee UK a 
nfoWi■^howipnn-ahtetft make 
deals with partners, in Europe 
and fee United Stales. . ■ 

A'hewstose<rf«r8®5[^L2 
Steeled. Lord Wfesnstoiwems 
in &k fctfle, but nod mg™1*- 
m be 71 yeartdd-*^^ 
Simonis now ensoonced co me 
GEC board, but only Lora 

aUDeuuc. 
its advantage best hes- One 

.-ssiSSMfiir 
Two into one goes 
for cable firms 
□TeLEWEST cannot truly be 

spoil fee timing offee'.fWj 
Sie in New Yorifc rf 
npcausc lUb —. ■ 
hatching shoe at least *«■ time 
last year. But there woe dearly 
somefong faxsm the Nynex 
i^rnp while fee markets m 
T«ndon and New Yolk at 

lejnpted to come to grim with fee 

implications of fee deal. 
The arguments run two ways. 

Cable companies cannot be re¬ 
garded as being in direct ccm- 
pStion. since each are granted 
their own patches .of turf to 
operate on. But there is on e sense 
inwbach compeacon can «dy 
become more intense. ire 
assumption is feat m a fewy^rs 
thnethe number of op^atore. 
down from about 50 a decade 
agotojust 16.will fafifurtherto 
Jgbai four or five. Tins wouW 
m* Siee fee Government or the 

. competition . authorities any 
grief since fear mam competitor 

thSr Smaller Suftespr^aS 

which hasnot 

required any money to. ch^gfr 
hands, any such expansion is hy 
definition expensive. A .lar^r 

compete with a smaBa- me. 
In Nynefs favour is the fad 

that a healthier TdeWest mi^ 
raise fee perceived wlueo^ 
sector as awhole and be reflected 
in the former’s ownvaJu^ aL 
though it does put pressure on 

■ fee company to come up wife a 
partner of its own. 
*The mathematics of cable re¬ 
main fee same — companies 
need to sell to as many *s one 
household in two m the 
they have cabled by the end of 
feficentiny to aduweMJ-tack. 
while they face competition from 
existing satellite chann^ to^ 
forthcoming digital broadcast- 

A scandal back in 

the spotlight 

□THE Treasury might have 
honed that the row over its 

i£5Kf« 

art-'S=4.'S 
had used the sale to buy bads. BawsSe 
change hasensured it will return 

to the political agenda- . 
The Exdiange has 

gated and is unhappy wife wtoi 
hhag found. But it lacks the 
power to delve fuifeer. It would 
Sly pass fee papers to a 
regulator wife powers under fee 
financial Services Act or, on 
insider trading, to fee DTI. Bjd 
the Treasury is immune under 
fee FSA. By implication, so are 

its advisers, including KW. wto 
have come in for pnvate sudem 
fee City. Ironically., the Ex¬ 
change's only option is 

J^ntial benefit of anyone efcem 
^fiknow, to withholding fee 
gfomSi that fee deOT^Y 

was likely to 
review, clMnthat 

this was not pncc-sensitive is 

^TheTteasiity says it is already 

inouiry must be mdependait of 
Kterested parties, ttrtng 
not suppose feat it is 
for government to behave m 
waystha‘ would be criminal m 
fee private sector. 

Greenspan gaffe 

□ THE markets have got them¬ 
selves into a lather about an | 
imoending US recession. We are 
tolfthai Fed danjim^ 
r.reensoan meant on weones 
day to emphasise 
region would be. if mtiyw 
pacify Hans Tietmeya; who was 

wnra, me uuu<u ~ ■ 
Tietroeyer was not amused. 

!m -take 
stakes as 

3i expands 
Rv PaTWCIATEHAN, BANKING COBRESEONDENT 

1 iJHK-up 

By Patricia Tehan. ba 

THE Bank of Engfand and 
Iloyds Bank are puBmgoutnf 
their investment in a fee 
venture capital wp. 
nubfic sale : thas month. 
Barclays fold Midland are 
selling stakes amountingtoz./ 
per cent and 2A per cent of3i? 
Share capital takmg 
hoidhigdowh to S5 pggxd SCS3 BWMP 
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Nontainibrian^mrer Group regfettied a soraig 

pafonnance in the year to 31 Mani 1995= with 

all key operating companies making significant 

progress towards the Group’s objective of 

be£0^atodiiigii^^ 

“^. turnover rose 6.6% to £31S»n, 

and pud* be&« m lose 413% «> £90.4t^fon, 

reflecdngthe&ct that Northumbnan Water 

Limited made significant efficiency gams 

some of^which have already been shared writ 

ourCusinmeis,shatehcMa%enililt>yccsan^™e 

legion - and that the Environmental Sernas 

businesses have begun in generate operating 

pmfit _ a trend which we drofidendy espect to 

continue. 

j^jp^dnniang water - 

has pat NWL at the top of the league able m 
. . ^ _ _one 

■nipib^^AnglKt24> • — 
f " ' ■ ' 

showed in boffi sewerage services and bathmg ,TTiifnnT AT*J 
^^OpcmdngcciKweman^V^ NORTHUMBRIAN 

jeadingmastcpiaimgeinc®^® WATER GROUP 
Environmental Sewices posted an (gwtanng WfLl 

pnfit ofEOimifficnfe iheseaHid half Major PERFECTLY ADAPTED 
juntocts have been won liy the waste manage- BUSRfESS ENVIRONMENT 
ment business, and the acqnisition of Buhler 

SALIENT FIGURES 
1995 1994_ 

Operatii^; Profit £107Jm 577.6m +»» 

Profit Before Tax «*■ ^ 

OmdrodsPcrSlure 283p _ 

rives the Group a leading position in waste 

water sampling equipment. En.ec, dm envunn- 

rn^tol consultancy business, broke even m the 

last three quarters. 
The Board remains committed ro enhancing 

shareholder value and believes strongly that 

shareholders should benefit directly torn the 

Group’s high level of performance. We have 

already announced our intention to reduce 

dividend oover to 25 times within the nest few 

veaxs. We afe exploring methods, within the 

gfo^.1 context emerging within the industry, 

of delivering further benefits to shareholders 

and customers for the results achieved to date 

and for the out-performance which we are 

confident of achieving in the future. 

The strength of the year’s performance serves 

to reinforce the Board's confidence in 

Northumbrian’s strong prospects as an inde¬ 

pendent, integrated environmental business. 

-c£- 
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City goes on bid alert 
as Zeneca shares soar 

SAP Composite - 
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Amsterdam: 
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THE City went on bid alert as 
shares of Zeneca, the 
pharmceutical group 
demerged from ICI two years 
ago, soared 75p to ELQ.68, 
adding more than C700 mil¬ 
lion to the group’s stock mar¬ 
ket value. 

Trading became so frantic 
that prices on trading screens 
at one stage became indica¬ 
tive. with market-makers re¬ 
fusing to make firm quotes. At 
these levels. Zeneca is 
capitalised at more than £10 
billion, a full £1 billion more 
than Glaxo paid for Wellcome 
earlier this year. 

A successful offer for the 
company would make it the 
biggest takeover in British 
corporate history. The com¬ 
pany said it knew of no reason 
for the rise in the shares other 
than possible investor 
assesment of the strength of its 
new product portfolio. 

But talk in the Square Mile 
suggests a bid from either one 
of the trig US or European 
pharmaceutical companies, 
such Roche and Sandoz. of 
Switzerland, or Pfizer, of the 
US, is on the way. Roche and 
Sandoz refused to comment on 
talk of a bid. 

But the speculators are al¬ 
ready talking of an offer worth 
£12 a share, or 20 times 
earnings. By the dose of 
business last night, a total of 
735 million Zeneca shares had 
been traded, with further ac¬ 
tivity recorded on the traded 
options market where Smith 
New Court, the broker, 
bought calls in the July £1030 
series and sold puts to help to 
finance the deal. County 
NatWesr also sold 1.000 put 
options, equivalent to a mil¬ 
lion shares. Brokers say that 
such an offer for Zeneca would 
underpin the price paid by 
Glaxo for Wellcome. Either 
way, a radical revaluation of 
Zeneca is under way. Things 
are never likely to be the same 
again for the company. 

The support for Zeneca 
rubbed off on the other drug 
companies, with Fisons. a 
takeover favourite thatvhas 
been linked with Zeneca, 
climbing Up to 193p. Glaxo 
WeDcome firmed lo^p to 
749p. 

Meanwhile, the speculators 
were having a field day with 
VSEL. the Trident submarine 
maker, as it responded to 
news of fte "knockout" terms 
from GEC with a leap erf 3G2p 
to £21.40. GEC is offering 
E2130 in cash, valuing the 
company at £835 million and 
dwarfing the revised terms 

Shares in Rolls-Royce, maker of the Trent engine, rose 

from British Aerospace worth 
£17.85 a share. Last night, as 
VSEL urged shareholders to 
take no action, brokers were 
shortening the odds on a GEC 
victory, with its cash resources 
likely to prove more attractive 
to City fund managers. 

BAe has already been forced 
to ask shareholders for extra 
cash to fund the last offer and 
would be hard pressed to 

market, with share prices 
ending on a firm note after a 
day of sharp fluctuations. 

The FT-SE 100 index recov¬ 
ered from an early ten-point 
fall and. at one stage, was 
more than 24 points higher. It 
closed 10.0 up at a new high 
for the year of 3380.8 on 
turnover of almost 600 million 
shares. Brokers reflected that 
without yesterday’s takeover 

increase its terms. Extra 
shares would have to be issued 
and existing shareholders 
would be heavily diluted. 

City speculators refuse to 
rule out tiie possibility of GEC 
launching a full bid for British 
Aerospace, down 14p at 527p. 
as well at some stage. GEC 
finished 2p down at 322p. 

This flurry of speculative 
attention had a positive effect 
on the rest of the equity 

ZENECA: SHARES SOAR AS 
TALK OF A BID INTENSIFIES 
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the GE90 for its fleet of 7JTs. 
Rolls shares were up 4hp to 
1904. 

There were a few black 
spots in the retail sector, with 
Elam falling 30p to 176p after 
warning of a first-half trading 
loss if sales remained at their 
current depressed levels. Aus¬ 
tin Reed was another casual¬ 
ty, dropping 14p to 198p after 
warning shareholders of a 
drop in first-half results. 

The decision by Pflkmgton 
to dear the decks with its latest 
set of figures was greeted 
positively by the City, with the 
shares adding 13p to 19Jp. This 
was in spite of huge losses 
after write-offs totalling £406 
million relating the disposal of 
Visioncare. its contact lens 
operation. 

As a result the group 
weighed in with pre-tax losses 
of £248 million, compared 
with a profit last time of £97 
million. Before the write-offs, 
pre-tax profits had grown 
from £72 million to £144 
million. The dividend was also 
increased. 

It was better news at 
Chubb, with pre-tax profits 
growing 15.6 per cent last year 
to £89.1 million as the benefits 
of the second phase of its 
business development pro¬ 
gramme began to filter 
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The focus in the defence sector may have been on VSEL. but 
shares of Cobham. the old Flight Refuelling, also gained ground 
Cobham is Britain’s fifth largest defence contractor and on 
Wednesday expressed confidence over its future to Henderson 
Crosthwaite, the broker. The shares dosed lOp better at 389p. 

chat the market may have 
dosed lower on the day. 

RoOs-Rofyce made the most 
of the news that General 
Electric was having teething 
problems with its GE90 en¬ 
gine designed for the new 
range of giant dvil aircraft 
The GE90 is a direct compet¬ 
itor to R-R's TTent engine and 
both have been selected to 
power die new Boeing 777. 
British Airways has chosen 

□ GILT-EDGEO: Prices 
opened lower in response to a 
sharp in fall in US Treasury 
bonds overnight in tiie wake of 
some disparaging comments 
about the American economy. 

The latest industrial produc¬ 
tion figures provided further 
evidence of a slowdown in tiie 
economy, but received scant 
attention. Investors appeared 
in a gloomy mood and instead 
concentrated their attention 
on the latest CB1 survey 
showing price rises gathering 
pace. This prompted fresh 
selling although the market 
stabilised towards tiie dose. 

In the futures pit. the Sep¬ 
tember series of the Long Gilt 
tumbled £”/ie to £I07”/j2 
as turnover soared to 94.000 
contracts. Conventional issues 
again saw the biggest falls 
among the longer dated cou¬ 
pons. with benchmark Trea¬ 
sury 8 per cent 2013 down a 
full £1 at £100*2. At the shorter 
end. Treasury 8 per cent 2000 
fell E19/32 tO £10F»/32. 
□ NEW YORK: Caution be¬ 
fore publication of the produc¬ 
er price report for May left 
Wall Street shares mixecLAr 
midday, the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was up Z07 
points to 4,464.10. 

Brit Aero Cap Uts p/p 700 
DumyairrcvAnDtv 103 
DunyurTMihlyDtv 103 
Fiasbuiy Worldwide 101 
Grad us Group (122) 126 
Gus Outer (80) . 9l 
Inti Energy - 112 
Langdons Foods (3) . 3*1 
Narwest Irish smlr (KXD 95 
Oryx mala. 6so 
Precoaz mi U25] ' 141 
Schroder Inc Grth Fd 108 
Silk industries 025) 140 

Daniels(S)n/p(34) 25 
David Brown n/p (205) 27 ... 
Laser-Scan n/p (K9 3'... 
Prime People n/p (4) l ... 
Regal Hotel n/p (35) '< ... 
Scot/New Non-tnt n/p '39 ... 

PKJONGTON'S shareholders are used to 
seeing red ink splashed around its accounts 
but at least they can fed reassured that the 
£375 million goodwill write-off has no effect 
on the groups balance sheet or {belong; slow - 
haul of improving profits and reducing debts. 

Pflkinglon’S experience in file contact lens 
business is another salutary warning to. 
companies which diversify into exciting new 
industries. But the sins erf the past do not 
detract from PilkingtoD'S present perfor¬ 
mance. A modest upturn in volumes and 
prices has had a dramatic effect on profits. As 

lOltUJ, - WUU uuw 

positive with the <g>erations generating £IQ0 
mMon in the year. This makes die group's 
goal of reducing gearing to 40jper cent look 
easily achievable, particularly since it has the 
option of floating its Australian business. 

pajdngton's shares recovered their lustre 
yesterday as the speed of the group's recovery 
sank in. They now sit on an undamandmg 13 
timescurrent year earnings ^ 

They will come under pressure, however d 
investors start towony thatj**®*“^ 
cyde has peaked, particularly m the us. But 
pflkington is .still generating an operating 
2 of only 5 per cent from its European 
businesses so there is more to aim for. 

Lower debts give the group the opportimjr 

to expand into new markets where competi¬ 
tion is softer- Given thereturns uis 
•_^_rhaf should be a 

. priority. Pflkmgton’s Polish plant has now 
opened, and the group is eyeing up merest or 
eastern Europe. Experience shows dial inter¬ 
national expansion is a better antidote to 
cyclicality than wild-eyed diversification. 

3i Group 
THE City has a problem 
with 3i. The reason for such 
disappointment over its 1&5 
per cent rise in net asset 
value to 346p is the difficulty 
that observers have in calcu¬ 
lating foe value of its assets. 

3i is one of a kind. It has 
investment trust status but 
its portfolio is different from 
these of its competitors. It 
has investments of varying 
amounts in 3.000 firms, from 
start-ups through buyouts to 
established firms needing 
growth capital. This com¬ 
pares with a typical invest¬ 
ment trust with holdings in 
100 listed companies. Their 
asset values can be calculat¬ 
ed on a daily basis. 3i 
formally calculates its NAV 
twice a year. 

The directors of 3i could 
justifiably fieri peeved at the 
market's reaction to the re¬ 
sults. The company outper- 

Johnson 
Matthey 
JOHNSON Matthey* loss of 
the General Motors auto- 
catatyst contract—not entire¬ 
ly unexpected since JM and 
GM are in legal dispute — 
took the shine off otherwise 
respectable results. 
■ The loss might be a 
disappointment But it is not a 
disaster. GM bought 10 per 
cent of JM*s autocatatyst 
units, but did not supply 10 
per cent of profits.. 
- The group still holds lead 
position in the world market 
with a 35 per cent stake. It is 
also, today, the largest gold- 
refiner in the world. 

JM has come far since 
being on its knees in the 
1980s, and a 1995 operating 
profit that crossed the £100 
million barrier (£81.5 million) 
was no mean achievement. 

The return on net assets, is 
now 20.9 per cent — up from 
183 per cent over die report¬ 
ing period. Despite last 
Novembers failure to tie the 

fbrmed aU its benchmarks. 
Its NAV growth and a near- 
13 percent return on opening 
shareholders funds compare 
with a 72 per cent fall in the 
FT-SE SmaDCap index. 

Given the 8^ per cent rise 
in the value of dial index in 
the last two . months, if 3i's 
NAV has followed suit it 
vrili be about 376p. Unusual¬ 
ly for an investment trust 

3i’$ shares have traded at a 
small premium to NAV. 
Now, wdfa a large amount of 
stock: about to be made 
available, they are trading at 
adiscount 

While growth this year is 
unlikely'to be at the same 
level, if the economy grows 
and small companies per¬ 
form well as a result, then 3i 
will thrive too. 

CAPITAL VENTURE 
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knot with Cookson Group. 
there is still much going JM*s 
way. 

The profits stream from 
autocatalysts is all but . as¬ 
sured. given ever tighter 
world pollution control and 
foe explosion in world vehicle 
numbers is another plus. 

However, ft is in the semi¬ 
conductor market where 
JM*s next leap forward must 
be expected- A year of 
stragetic acquisitions in this 
field would not surprise. 

Because metal prices do 
dance about. JM’s share 
price can be volatile A pro¬ 
spective 154 times ratings 
based on 1996 profit hopes of 
£106 million, recognises JM’s 
long term attractions. 

Chubb Security 
CHUBB must wonder what 
ft has to do to please: Report¬ 
ing profits ahead of Qty fore- 
casts-and improving margins 
left the market still wanting 
more and marking down the 
price. But foe figures were 
solid, order books seem 

bright and ft is positively 
bouncing in Asia. 
- Since parting company 
from Racal, Chubb has work¬ 
ed hard to improve its pos¬ 
ition in a fairly static market 
It has eliminated loss-mak¬ 
ing businesses, targeted ar¬ 
eas for expansion and built 
up a tidy cash reserve along 
the way — £69 million to 
date. True, this cash is lying 
idle but Chubb has signalled 
that ft will soon, get out its 
cheque bode. 

The company is midway 
through a four-year pro¬ 
gramme through which ft 
aims to improve market 
share by 2 per cenL The signs 
point to that programme 
being soEdty on course. Al- Sh its safes business suf- 

in Europe, Chubb over¬ 
all looks in safe hands and a 
reasonably safe bet for 
investment. • 

Not a cheap one however 
— it stands at a 12 per cent 
premium to the market—but 
on profits of £104 million this 
year the p/e ratio is about 15. 
which is high enough. 
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ist focused on defence 
Ross Tieman 

reports on thp 

irrepressible rise 
_of a British 

business legend David Newknds, finance 
director of the General 
Electric Company, was 
trying to cMy the level 

wine company's capital investment 
Thars not right,- said Lord 
weinstock, the company's manag¬ 
ing director. “We spent money on 
acquisitions. That’s investment too.” 
it was an illuminating vignette! 
,uVuLvi5w' although at odds with 
mat of the accounting -standards 
authority, is crucial to .any imder- 
stanAng of Britain’s electrical arid 
electronics colossus and the man 
who runs it For 30 years critics have 
been complaining that GEC buys 
businesses, but does not buQd them. 
And for the same 30 years. Lord 
Weinstock has ignored his detrac¬ 
tors, extending his tentacles to 
embrace rival companies, cine by 
one, and weld them into a single, 
dominant. British electronics and 
electrical engineering business. ' 

Today. GEC has a market • 
capitalisation of £8.9 bfllioa, and 
annual sales of £9.7 biffiao. It is the 
biggest manufacturing company in 
Britain. The creator of this empire is 
a graduate of the London School of 
Economics and one-time estate 
agent: Arnold Weinstock. 

In 1949, he married Netta Sobell 
Her father. Sir Michael Sobell, took 
his young son-in-law into the family 
firm. Radio & Allied Industries, 
which at the time was riding to 
prosperity on the back, of Britain’s 
new-found - love affair with the 
television. Radio and Allied was 
acquired in 1961 by the General-. 
Electric Company, the weakest and 
smallest of the three great British 
electrical companies. Weinstock was 
brought into the boardroom. As 
managing director, he turned GEC 
into the most profitable of the three, 
and then with the aid and approval 
of the Labour Government's indus¬ 
trial Reorganisation. Corporation, 
he merged its chief rivals into one 
world-dass corporation. 

Weinstock’s first move, in 1967, 

Power game: by the 1970s Lord Weinstock, then Sir Arnold, was running a business that ranged from light bulbs to Lightning fighters 

was a hostile bid for the under- 
performing Associated Electrical In- . 
dustries. A year later, he completed 
an agreed merger with English ' 
Electric, the most technically ad¬ 
vanced of the three, which brought 
with it Marconi's pfooecerihg de- " 
fence and civil electronics business- 
es. Tbese deals put VYtitistoPkJti foe ^ 

head of a business whose activities 
ranged from power equipment, 
through;tight bulbs, to interests in 
the Canberra bomber. lightning 
fighter and ultimately Concorde. ■ 

7b Weinstock’s regret, both the 
military and dvil aircraft businesses 
were nationalised in the mid-1970s, 
along with Hawker Siddeley Avia¬ 
tion and Hawker Siddeley Dynam¬ 
ics to create a company that has 
haunted him ever since: British 
Aerospace. 

By way of compensation, he 
turned his attention to the United 
States, snagptog.; up a string of 
Americanjcompamesi White Indus¬ 
trial BowftaV VAB Dick, Cincinnati 
Electronics. Picker International 
and Gflbaim 
. Weinstock ranhiscompanyiismg 
methods that have since become the 
model for management textbooks; 
delegation of responsibility to man¬ 
agers of subsidiaries, strict financial 
controls, concise monthly reporting. 
By.the. mfr^l9§Qs. the search, for 

scale economies in high-tech prod¬ 
ucts created pressures for a new 
wave of mergers. 

GEC pounced on Plessey, its 
United Kingdom arch-rival in tele¬ 
communications equipment and de¬ 
fence electronics. The move was 
vetoed by the Government after a 
Monopolies and Mergers Commis¬ 
sion inquiry. But two years later, 
GEC was bade, in partnership with 
Siemens of Germany, with a bid 
worth £2biDi£HV 

Weinstock had already snapped 
up Yarrow Shipbuilders, the most 
technically advanced of the UK 
warship yards, as the Government 
denationalised British Shipbuilders. 
Now Weinstock’s new strategy was 
becoming dear. His target was no 
less than die domination of the UK 
defence industry. 

But he also had to secure the 
future of hisother British and 
American businesses in a world 
where new competitors from the Ear 
East were -forcing Western com¬ 

panies into global alliances. This he 
did with a string of extraordinary 
deals that shewed his mastery of 
strategic thinking. 

GPT. the telephone switchmaker, 
had already become a joint venture 
with Siemens. Now GECs rail 
equipment, power engineering and 
electrical manufacturing businesses 
were combined with those of Alcatel, 
its.ftench rival, in GEC-Alsthom, a 
50/50 joint venture. The white goods business, 

best known for hs Hotpoint 
brand, was inserted into a 
joint venture with the white 

goods operations of GECs Ameri¬ 
can rival General Electric. 

Space systems — the satellites 
manufacturing business, was tied 
into a similar arrangement with 
Lagaretere of France to create 
Matra-Marconi Space, subsequent¬ 
ly mopping up the space systems 
business of British Aerospace. With 
two of its three core activities, power 

engineering and telecoms equip¬ 
ment. securely merged with equally- 
resourceful foreign partners, 
Weinstock was free to turn his 
attention to the defence industry in 
Britain. 

Because of security worries, this 
was — and still is — the last main 
industry of international scale to be 
organised on national lines. But by 
die late-19805, Weinstock, with three 
decades of experience could already 
detect the portents the deepening 
internationalisation to come. 

When the collapse of the Berlin 
Wall unleashed a wave of defence 
spending cuts, he was ready. At 
bargain basement prices. Weinstock 
picked the best assets out of his 
collapsing rivals, starting with 
Ferranti, the aircraft radar special¬ 
ist So parsimonious was he mat he 
even withdrew a rescue bid at tite 
last moment mopping up the finai 
fragments from trie receiver. 

These he has now started to weave 
into a European web. In essence. 

Weinsiock's technique is simplicity 
itself. Once Weinstock has estab¬ 
lished dominance of a particular 
defence technology, and hence con¬ 
trol of that aspect of the British 
defence marker, he seeks out a 
foreign partner from a position of 
strength. 

Doing deals with American de¬ 
fence companies is extremely diffi¬ 
cult because their domestic market 
is so much larger. Instead. 
Weinstock has concentrated his 
anention on French rivals, who 
share his problems of inadequate 
scale, have a similar sized domestic 
market and a comparable urge to 
develop export sales. 

Thus he has already acquired, 
from Ferranti, a joint venture in 
sonar systems with Thomson-CSF. 
He has also set up GEC-Thomson 
Airboume Radar, an undertaking 
that wifi develop 3 radar capable of 
being fitted to both the Eurofighter, 
the British-French-Italian-Spanish 
coproduction, and the French 
Rafale when they are ready For a 
mid-life update in 15 or 20 years 
time. That is a measure of 
Weinsiock’s strategic thinking. 

GEC is now a formidable busi¬ 
ness. Thanks to Weinstock’s vision, 
it is well placed to profit from a 
worldwide surge in infrastructure 
investment. Spending on telephone 
systems, railways and power gener¬ 
ation and distribution is surging 
both in the developed economies 
and in the industrialising economies 
of Asia. Activities that stagnated 
during the 1980s are beginning to 
enjoy a growth phase. Critics have attacked GECs 

record in the management 
of defence projects. But as 
Tim Eggar. the industry 

minister, pointed out to a Commons 
select committee only this week, 
state of the art techniques are by 
their very nature difficult to bring to 
fruition. “We should not be afraid to 
fail, from time to rime," he said. 

Where GEC has full control of the 
systems it is developing, its record is 
certainly no worse than its rivals. 
Were that not die case, GEC- 
Marconi would have been dropped 
as a contractor by the United States 
Department of Defense years ago. 

In reality, however. GEC is the 
main supplier of head-up displays 
for many of America's leading 
combat aircraft, including its next 
super-fighter, the F22. The company 
has also developed the main flight 
computers ana controls for the 
country’s first fly-by-wire airliner, 
the Boeing 777. 

Investment by acquisition has 
served GEC well over rite decades. It 
will do so again. On that at least, as 
yesterday’s massive bid for VSEL 
shows. Lord Weinstock, and Mr 
NewJands, are in agreement 

Winning entry in the NatWest/Times Business Ethics Essay competition 

No time to be economical with ethics 
For al least another hun¬ 

dred years we must pre¬ 
tend to oursdves that 

air is foul and foul is Jain for 
oul is useful and fair is not 
Ivarice and usury and pre- 
aution must be our gods far a 
ittle longer stffl. For only they 
an lead us out of the tunnel of 
conomic necessity into day- 
ight" Sudb were the words of 
jord Keynes, written in tite 
-real depression of 1930- But 
n this, he was wrong. 

Avarice and usury are not 
be road to universal econom- 
c prosperity. For who will 
lenefrt from the “daylight" if 
he rich have learnt not to 
hare their wealth with the 
tooff Such a road leads not to 
daylight”. but to division, 
liscontent and instabffity- 

His fundamental mistake 
vas to assume that ethical be- 
laviour cannot be corapetit- 
ve. In contrast with this as- 
umption that “foul is useful 
md fair is not", the business 
vortd is becoming Increasing- 
y concerned with ethics. Etiu- 
al business practice is now 
seen as profitable in the long 
emu and sustained growth is 
jreferred to short-term 
Kjoms. Therefore, more and 
n ore businessmen are adt- 
ngt “What does ‘ethical actu- 
ifly mean?" The definition is 
is simple as it is aaapBcated- 
ithics are a moral code or 
vhat is right and wrong. Fora 
justness, “being ethical" J*- 

Merlin Willcox. who won the NatWest/Times Business Ethics Essay competition, 
receives his £3,000 prize from Derek Wanless. right, chief executive of NatWest Also 
pictured are Brandon Wilson, left, who came second and received £2,000, and Lindsay 
Cook, business editor of The Times. Duncan Slater was third and received £1,000 

xSedifBctilty comes in fry" 

is Therefore critics say. 
lies cannot have anything 
do with business- . 
Die nitty-gritty of deofong 
iat is right and wrong tna 
rticuiar situation 

human vcaon, ^sto 

& 

in 

Keynes implied that ethics 
are always at conflict with 
profits. But good ethics often 
increase profits. 

Conservation of energy and 
resources saves money. Brit¬ 
ish Telecom has committed 
jtself to a 15 per cent reduction 
in energy expenditure by W97; 
it js aiming to save more 
than one million cubic metres 
of water per year. Sainsbury 
has reduced its product pack¬ 
aging by 1^00 tonnes, produc¬ 
ing savings of £2.7 mfflkm in 
the year 1993-94. . 

Good safety standards and 
employment policies improve 
productivity. RTZ, the mining 
giant prides itself on ajori- 
time-iqjmy rate one third of 
that in all US mines-B&Q has 
started to recruit a greater 
proportion of older people, for 
whom re-employment pros- 

are dim. It found that a 
store trying to employ more 
people in this age grog? 
became one of tits most profit¬ 
able in the chain. 

Consumers and investors 

concern with the ethics of the 
production process. Most 
people, prefer products , that 
are less harmful to animals 
and the environment and 
made by companies that sup¬ 
port foe community. Many 
are even prepared to pay more 
for fairly traded goods. The second area is more 

challenging. When 
there is conflitt between 

ethics and profits, often it is 
foe money that wins the day. 
Vet this need not always be so, - 
as the following case shows. 
High wages for employees 
undoubtedly decrease profits. 

• so companies are tempted to 
setup factories in developing 
countries where labour is 
nmdi cheaper. Many take 
advantage of conditions for 
workers no better than in tite 
sweatshops of Victorian Eng¬ 
land, but there are significant 

WSr 
Sec- 

favour businesses with Bigger 
ethical standards. They prefer 
to boy from companies with a 
good reputation for customer 
cans and honouring gnaran- 
tees. There is also increasing 

condemning a long 
fist of businesses that exploit 
Indonesian workers, an arti¬ 
cle recently published by An>- 
nesty International praised 
Levi Strauss and Gillette for 
imposing “strict compliance 
with their own human rights 
standards", paying “far above 

the minimum wage", and 
offering “good benefits" 

Of course, it is possible fora 
business to behave ethically 
even when this does not maxi¬ 
mise its profits. However, it 
could be argued that this is a 
luxury for large companies 
with comfortable profit mar¬ 
gins. Even then, ethical be¬ 
haviour may put them at a 
disadvantage. For example, if 
a mining company spends too 
much time negotiating land 
daims with the local people, a 
competitor may surreptitious¬ 
ly conclude a deal with the 
national Government. If a de¬ 
fect is found more often than 
expected ie a new model of 
car, tiie company which re¬ 
calls, (hecks and repairs cars 
to protect hs customers’ safety 
may lose.out (at least in foe 
short term) to a competitor 
who forgoes this expense. 

These are examples of the 
most difficult ethical dilem¬ 
mas facing businesses today. 
There wiH always be preda¬ 
tors in foe jungle, and self- 
regnlatjoo is notoriously 
ineffective. Can you expect a 
lion to regulate foe numbers 
of wildebeest it kills, only to 
benefitfoe hyenas? In order to. 
protect businesses that behave 

ethically when it is not to their 
financial advantage, foe law 
must intervene to prevent 
competitors from exploiting 
foe situation. 

legislation must ensure 
that higher costs are incurred 
by those who do not behave 
ethically. Some such legisla¬ 
tion is already effective, a 
striking example being the 
Exxon Valdez OS spill Poor 
environmental management 
resulted in foe company hav¬ 
ing to pay out well over $2 
billion- Future changes in foe 
law could also penalise uneth¬ 
ical practices. This could be 
dime by introducing more 
comprehensive taxes on pollu¬ 
tion and mandatory reports 
on ethical progress. However, laws do not 

stop at punishing 
bad behaviour. 

Through subsidies, govern¬ 
ments support certain enter¬ 
prises; there is ranch scope for 
muring this support towards 
more ethical businesses. For 
example; instead of subsidis¬ 
ing intensive overproduction 
or fallow Gelds, governments 
could subsidise organic agri¬ 
culture- This would decrease 
foe use of artificial pesticides 
and fertilisers, create more 
forming jobs, and make or¬ 
ganic food affordable for aD. 

Such changes in the law 
wifi only come abopt if there is 
sufficient pressure on foe 
Government from all stake¬ 
holders in businesses: custom¬ 
ers, staff, shareholders, 
suppliers and the wider com¬ 
munity. Businesses can play a 
leading role by setting them¬ 
selves higher ethical stan¬ 
dards, and pressing for legis¬ 
lation to protect companies 
that observe these standards. 

In conclusion, a competitive 
business certainly can be ethi¬ 
cal. Ethical behaviour often 
Increases competitiveness by 
saving money, improving pro¬ 
ductivity, and pleasing con¬ 
sumers. Where ethical be¬ 
haviour is costly, foe law can 
protect ethical businesses 
from predatory competitors. 
Contrary to the words of 
Keynes, fairisusefoi and foul 
is not Avarice and usury must 
no longer be our gods. They 
cannot lead us into daylight 

Merlin Willcox 
□ Merlin Willcox is reading 
medical sciences at Emman¬ 
uel College, Cambridge 

sjustNESs letter 

Willingness to pay a minimum 
wage should concern minister 
From Denis MacShane, 
MP for Rotherham 
Sir, Phillip Oppenheim, the 
junior Employment Minister, 
should be concerned rather 
than content with the survey 
showing many — if not all — 
employers are willing to pay a 
minimum wage (Business Let¬ 
ters. June 8). He really is 
fighting a taring battle. Any 
half-decent employer knows 
that fair wages are essential to 
a healthy business. 

The more than one million 
workers earning less than 
£2^0 an hour are a threat to 
all other employers who seek 
fair wages but are undercut by 
unscrupulous firms whose 
low-pay policies are encour¬ 
aged by government policy. 
Responsible companies and 
taxpayers are also fed up with 
foe subsidies they have to 
provide via the benefits system 
to companies paying poverty 
wages. 

Mr Oppenheim returns to 
his old chestnut about higher 
levels of unemployment in 
France where there is mini¬ 
mum wage. He does not cite 
the many countries with mini¬ 
mum wages or central wage- 
firing systems which have 
lower unemployment and bet¬ 
ter job creation records than 
foe UK. Many of these coun¬ 
tries, in addition, enjoy lower 
unit costs which, unlike his 

rather primitive devotion to 
productivity rates, are a better 
indicator of exportability and 
economic performance. 

Even in France, in the 1980s, 
employment records were bet¬ 
ter than the UK. The British 
devaluation in 1992 and foe 
French franc remaining very 
high are more likely the 
reason to explain the mid- 
1990s relative levels of unem¬ 
ployment between our two 
countries. 

However, it is interesting to 
note that President Chirac has 
raised the SMIC. the French 
minimum wage, and ordered 
his Prime Minister, M Juppe, 
to attack unemployment and 
social exclusion by al) meth¬ 
ods. A new right-wing 
adminstration defends, indeed 
improves, the floor level for 
living standards, and makes 
tackling unemployment its top 
priority. What a contrast with 
the Panglossian complacency 
exuding from our Department 
of Employment-' 
Yours faithfully. 

DENIS MacSHANE MP. 
House of Commons. 

Letters to the 
Business and Finance 
section of The Times 

can be sent 
In fax on 

0171-782 5112. 
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Poppy Day 
in silk 
DR Marshall Smalley, 
managing director of 
Meconic, the speciality 
chemicals group, now 
knows what it’s like to be 
desperate for a quick fix. 
Yesterday. Impact Day, 
he would have given his 
back teeth to hold a red 
poppy. Meconic’s stock 
market debut is on June 
16, so what better photo¬ 
graphic pose for publicity 
than with a bunch of 
poppies? After all. opiates 
— the backbone of his 
group — are derived from 
the poppy. But, Mr Poppy' 
Man’s passion had to be 
restrained. Red poppies 
are not available in Eng¬ 
land until late 
July/August, and foe fad¬ 
ed exhibits from the Chel¬ 
sea Flower Show were no 
good, as they were all of 
the orange/yellow Iceland 
variety. So he had to make 
do with a host of artificial 
red silk poppies with 
white leaves instead 

Paternity wheeze 
TO PROVE banks can be 
caring, considerate and 
thoughtful, 1 have to re¬ 
port that a regional branch 
of NatWest, somewhere 
south of London, recently 
granted a member of staff 
three-days paternity leave 
because her horse was in 
foal. Dam and offspring 
arc doing well. 

“It’s Lord Weinstock’s 
latest attack helicopter.” 

Tea and toast 
IF Lord Weinstock and 
GEC win their takeover 
battle for VSEL, his hard 
working troops will have 
to toast their success in 
lemonade, drunk out of tea 
cups. Alcohol misuse at 
work costs British indus¬ 
try £2 billion a year, em¬ 
ployment minister Phillip 
Oppenheim said yester¬ 
day, adding that drinking 
causes inefficiency and 
lost production. The Min¬ 
ister was presenting the 
third annual Alcohol Con¬ 
cern's Company of the 
Year Award to — The 
General Electric 
Company. 

MORE Golf Croquet 
names (City Diary, Tues¬ 
day). The Hoopy Henries, 
Hooping Toffs, The Cock- 
a-Hoopers. Wicked Wick¬ 
ers, Woody Woodpeggers, 
Lu triphammers, Mallet 
Ease. Croq-a-Hoop. Croq 
Au V7rt Wicked Wickets. 

Coun Campbell 

GOLD FIELDS COAL LIMITED 
-(Regisc&Kaoa Nb.-01/Ol124<06) • . " • 

vDEC^ DIVIDEND^ 

Tie company has declared an inrerrm dividend No. of 10 cents per ordinary shore m South African 

currency, payable to mem hers registered ar the close of business on 25 June 1995. 

Dividends will be electronically transferred to members' bank or building society accounts on 2 August 

1995 or. where- this method of puyroenr has nut been mandated, dividend warrants will be posted ro 

members on 1 August 1995. 

Standard conditions relating to the payment of dividends are obtainable at the shaft: trawler offices and 

rhe London Office of the company. 

Requests for payment of the dividend in South African currency by members on the United Kingdom 

register must be received by the company on or betbrv 25 June l‘W5, tn accordance with the above- 

mentioned conditions. 

The register of members will be closed from 2-1 June 1995 to 50 June I9Q5, inclusive. 

Bx nr.ir uf ikt BvtJ 
T*t pro COLD FIELDS CORPORATE SERVICES LIMITED 

Lm'JuU SriM.mn 
SJ. Dunning. Secreran 

London Office and Office of 
United Kingdom Registrar; 

Gold Fields CorporareSmirc* Limited 
GreencftW House 

Head Office; 

75 ftaSurrt 
Johannesburg 2001 
Republic of South Africa 

8 June 1995 

Fmncis Street 
London Stt'IP IDH 
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Bid speculation lifts shares 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

id* Cha: the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividen 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Growth in 
advertising 

revenue 
lifts GWR 

By Philip Pangalos 

STRONG growth in local 
and national advertising 
revenue helped GWR 
Group, the Bristol com¬ 
mercial radio stations op¬ 
erator currently bidding 
for Chfltem Radio, to tune 
into more than doubled 
first-half profits. 

The company, which 
also has a 17 percent stake 
in Classic FM, saw pre-tax 
profits surge try 121 per 
cent to £2.06 million in the 
six months to March 31. on 
turnover ahead 90 per cent 
to £143 million. 

Ralph Bernard, chief ex¬ 
ecutive. said: “The growth 
has been fuelled try very 
strong growth in local 
advertising revenues and 
very considerable activity 
nationally." 

On GWR's £193 million 
all-paper offer for ChD- 
tera, for which Chfitem 
insists on a cash alterna¬ 
tive before it even consid¬ 
ers GWR's offer. Mr 
Bernard said: “We've 
made a very lair offer for 
Chiltem shareholders at 
an extremely attractive 
price." GWR has 20 per 
cent irrevocable accep¬ 
tances and claims to have 
"strong indications" of 
support for a total of 5225 
per cent of Chiltern’s share 
capital. The offer docu¬ 
ment is likely within two 
weeks. 

The interim dividend, 
payable on September 29, 
rises 37 per cent to 0.94p 
(0.69p). from earnings 
ahead 48 per cent to 2.6p 
(1.76p) a share. 

Contact lens writeoff leaves 
Pilkington with £248m loss 

1 rnvw 

By Neil Bennett 

PILKINGTON. the glass 
group, has drawn the line 

| under its disastrous diversifi¬ 
cation into contact lenses dur¬ 
ing toe 1980s by taking a £375 
million writeoff as a prelude 
to selling toe business. 

The massive provision 
against the group's visioncare 
businesses dragged the group 
to a £248 million loss for toe 
year to March 31. Pilkington 
was also hit by a £31 million 
settlement of a long-running 
legal battle in toe US with 
PPG Industries. 

The provisions masked a 
sharp upturn in trading at 
PilKington's main glass busi¬ 
nesses. Operating profits 
soared 87 per cent to £170 
million thanks to a 6 per cent 
rise in turnover to £2.6 billion 
and a recovery in prices in 
both Europe and America. As 
a result the group is paying a 
final dividend of 2.7p a share 
on August 18, making 42p for 
toe year, a 5 per cent increase. 

Pilkington has put up for 
sale its hard lens and cleaning 
solutions businesses, which 
both broke even during the 
year, and hopes to complete 
toe sales by toe end of toe year. 
The group intends to retain its 
soft lens operations tor a time 
to try to bring them into profit. 

Andrew Robb, toe finance 
director, said that Pilkington 
invested around $500 million 
in contact lenses during the 
1980s in an effort to reduce the 
volatility of its earnings. But 
the recession and the introduc¬ 
tion of disposable contact 
lenses put pressure on prices 
and led to heavy competition. 

The group said it expected 
that another 1.000 jobs would 

Greenalls sells five 
hotels for £9.3m 
GREENALLS, toe pub and hotel operajo^ has sold five 
three-star hotels for £93 million manefiort to 
on its luxury hocds, such as The 
hotds have been earmarked fordisposal^1^6 

■cit.iyi:. I 
r-~ T-.' ^1 

~ - Zi.:-:fvl 

Sir Antony Pilkington, left chairman, and Andrew Robb see profitable future in the glassmaker’s core activities 

be lost in its glass operations 
this year. Last year, it spent 
£20 million on redundancy 
payments and expects to 
spend a similar sum this time. 

Pilkington said that sales of 
its building glass grew in most 
parts of Europe and the US as 
well as in South America and 
the Asia Pacific region. In 
Britain sales rose 10 per cent 

and demand for the group's 
high performance K glass 
improved sharply. At Flach- 
glas in Germany, Pilkmgton's 
largest subsidiary, profits im¬ 
proved through cost savings 
despite a continuing weakness 
in prices. Roger Leverton, the 
group's chief executive, said 
mat toe company had in¬ 
creased prices by 3 per cent in 

Telekom forecasts Chrysalis Group 
trebled profits issues warning 

By Colin Narbrough, world trade correspondent By Martin Waller 

RON SOMMER, recently ap¬ 
pointed chief executive of 
Deutsche Telekom, the Ger¬ 
man state telecommunications 
group set to become Europe's 
biggest privatisation, yester¬ 
day forecast more than trebled 
profits this year after an¬ 
nouncing 10.000 job cuts and 
lower call charges. 

Telekom, which plans to 
float the first tranche of the 
company early next year to 
raise about DM15 billion, will 
be listed in Frankfurt initially. 
But it will also seek quotations 
on the London, Paris and 
Tokyo stock markets, Joachim 
Kroske, the finance director, 
said. 

Herr Kroske said that net 
profits were on course to 
exceed DM4 billion, com¬ 
pared with a profit of DM1.3 

billion last year and a loss of 
DM2.9 billion in 1993. 

The company plans to cut its 
workforce by 10,000 this year 
to 220,000. with a view to 
reducing it to 170,000 by the 
end of the century. 

Herr Sommer, who is keen 
to present Telekom as a com¬ 
petitive international player in 
toe world market, said that 
long-distance call rates to 
North America were being cut 
by almost 30 per cent 

Call rates to Scandinavia 
are also being reduced by 
about 30 per cent 

Telekom’s expects group 
sales to rise by 75 per cent to 
DM69 billion this year, with 
investment rising slightly to 
DM233 billion. Its profit be¬ 
fore taxes and state levies last 
year was DM7.1 billion. 

CHRYSALIS GROUP, the 
media and music group, has 
notched up another loss for 
shareholders at the halfway 
stage after heavy costs of 
building toe business — and 
gave warning of significantly 
higher operating losses for 
toe full year. 

The announcement of a 
pre-tax loss of E2S million for 
toe six months to February 
28. an increase from a loss of 
£32,000 last time, drove down 
toe shares I3p to 248p, al¬ 
though they have been strong 
performers on the stock mar¬ 
ket over the past year. 

There is again no dividend. 
Operating Tosses deepened 
from £1.40 million to £136 
million. 

Chris Wright, chairman 
and owner of 50 per cent of 

the equity, said: “I am fully 
aware that people are saying, 
"when are we going to see a 
profit*. I would like to see a 
profit too. and I would like to 
see dividends. But 1 do think 
shareholders understand and. 
they are sympathetic to toe 
problems." 

Chrysalis has ended its buy¬ 
ing spree, which has built up 
its television production busi¬ 
ness. while toe recently-an¬ 
nounced intended sale of its 
195 per cent holding in Metro 
Radio should bring in a signif¬ 
icant windfall. 

Analysts in the Square Mile 
expect a £10 million profit 
from the sale, but this will 
offset forecast losses of per¬ 
haps £6 million from toe rest 
of the group. 

Etam and Austin Reed suffer 

Reed: profit worry 

FURTHER bad news emer¬ 
ged from the higb street 
yesterday as Etam and Austin 
Reed both issued profits 
warnings, triggering fears 
that trading conditions over¬ 
all are deteriorating. 

Shares in Etam, the wom¬ 
en's fashion retailer, fell 30p 
to reach an all-time Low of 
J76p yesterday as the group 
said it would make a first half 
trading loss if sales remained 
depressed. 

Stanley Lewis, chairman, 
told shareholders at the com¬ 
pany’s annual meeting that 
‘'although there was an en¬ 
couraging trend during April, 

By Sarah Bagnall 

it was not maintained, and if 
sales continue at current lev¬ 
els, results for toe first half- 
year to mid-August will show 
a trading loss." 

Mr Lewis said there was 
“no quick solution" to Etam’s 
problems but that steps were 
being taken to rectify toe 
situation. This is the third 
profits warning from the 224- 
strong drain since February. 
In April Etam reported a fell 
in profits from £14 million to 
£10.7 million in toe year to 
January 28. Sales were £2185 
million, down from £2203 
million. 

He added: The unsafisfec- 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

toiy turnover trend of last 
year's second half has contin¬ 
ued into the current financial 
year." 

At a separate annual meet¬ 
ing, Barry Reed, chairman at 
Austin Reed, the upmarket 
dothing retailer, gave warn¬ 
ing that the group's interim 
profits are likely to fell short 
of last yearis. The news sent 
the shares down I4p to 198p. 
Mr Reed said: “Retail trading 
this spring has proved ex¬ 
tremely tough, partly in com¬ 
parison with the large 
increase in sales a year ago 
and partly because of the 
general consumer malaise" 
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the last quarter of the year. 
Overall, profits in Europe rose 
109 per cent to £69 million, 
with strong performances in 
Britain and Scandinavia. 

In toe US, Ubbey-Owens- 
Ford doubled profits to £54 
million, even though one of the 
group’s float tanks was out of 
operation for a time, but toe 
most profitable division re¬ 

mains the rest of toe world, 
which lifted its contribution 44 
per emit to £72 million. 

Pilkington cut its borrow¬ 
ings by £142 million to £602 
million in the year. Mr 
Leverton pledged to reduce it 
further, and cut gearing from 
53 per cent to 40 per cent. 
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last month to Britannia Count^House 
The holds in Manchester, Cbeshne ari WarwHfctoire 

have a total of 349 bedrooms, and are bong sc^at an 
average erf £26^00 per room. Last year they made profited 
EUmfllion-The five are biting sold for their book value. De 
Vere Holds. Greenalls* hotel^ubskliaiy. vriB concentrate im 
toe 20 four and firebar holds it owns anddevdop toeir 
conference and leisure facilities. As well as The Grand, the 
group owns The Belfry in Warwickshire. 

Limit’s return to fall 
JONATHAN AGNEW, chairman at Limit toe largest Upyd'S 
corporate capital company, said the insurance market's 
proposed restructuring would reduce the company’s expected 
return for 1994. Mr Agnew said Limit had e^cctai prmously 
to make a return of at least 7 per cent on the £502-5 mnuon 
invested in toe market MrAgnew said Limit had made a pre¬ 
tax profit of £10.78 million in 5s first full financial year. A final 
dividend of l.75p is due to be paid on August 25. 

Blick moves ahead 
BUCK, the car parking systems and communications group, 
has almost eradicated the heavy bonowtngs it took on when it 
bought the Time and. Security business from Mercury Com¬ 
munications for £55.8 million at toe end of 19921. Group bor¬ 
rowings fell from £19 million to £4 million between September 
last year and March 31. Protax profits rose by 22 per cent for 
the half year to March 31 to £6.1 million. The half-year 
dividend rises by 14 per cent to 4p. payable on September 6. 

Porter returns to black 
PORTER CHADBURN, the printing and packaging group, 
has staged a return to profits of £3 million m the year to 
March 3). compared with a loss of £173 million, thanks 
partly to new laws in toe US which forced its customers to 
redesign their labels. The company cut its borrowings from 
£143 million to £3.7 million during the year after selling its 
consumer leisure businesses. Despite the improvement, toe 
group is not resuming dividend payments. . 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

IT Manager 
Pharmaceutical Services 
To £40,000 + Benefits 

INNOVEX 

Marlow 

Rapidly growing company offers outstanding potential to business orientated IT professional. 

THE COMPANY 
♦ Leading European health care services organisation. 

Expanding internationally. UK headquarters. 
♦ Provides clinical research, health management, sales 

and marketing resource services. 
♦ Exceptional growth plans. Blue chip diem base. 

Group turnover £70m. 

THE POSITION 
♦ Lead UK IT function. Optimise systems 

investment to support business objectives. Report 
ro Finance Director. 

♦ Deliver all aspects of development and support. 
Investigate new technologies. Advise Board on IT. 

Develop team's competencies. Control budgets 
and suppliers. Establish best practice. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
• Experienced IT management professional within 

dynamic provider of services. Broad background in 
operations, systems and communications 
bufld/suppqrL 

+ Good business understanding. Commercially 
astute. Strategic vision. 

+ Confident, mature team player. Ability to thrive in 
fast moving, highly motivated culture. Graduate 
calibre. 

Please send fufl cv, stating salary, ref SP2129, to NBS, 7 Shaftesbury Court; Chalvey Park, Slough SLI TER 

Sough 0)753 8)9227 • London 0171493 6392 

Aberdeen * Birmingham ■ Bristol • Qty 

Edinburgh • Glasgow • Leeds • London 

Manchester * Slough • Madrid * Paris 
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me new one af toe Atoanib»-is 

Huxley’s dream of virtual touch is 

becoming a reality, says Max Glaskin 

—»—4^tiLoawvc scene on a 
Pearskmmg.They sayjrs marvel¬ 
lous. Every hair the'. -lxar 
reproduced" \ 

“mes'trran-Braw. 
AJew World, written, by Aldous 
Huxley in 1932, and is an example 
of how virtual touch has tong bedi 
a dream of the entertainment 
industry. Now the teciiholbgy to 
create, realistic tactile sensations is - 
start|ng » be devdoped. ■-1 . ': 

It is rriativriy easy to .tool our 
cars and eyes -with a few megabytes- 
of broadcast data, but not our 
fingers. Virtual hearing has been 
around since . recorded - sound 
began, though nobody calls it such 
because radio, hi-fi and-tdephony 
were invented beforocj^jeri'aigbn." ■ 

More recently, virtual worlds 
have come into view because of the 
miniaturisation erf vision systems 
and the exponential increase in the 
power qfdata processors; . 

Virtual touch is the next step . 
towards complete sensory immer¬ 
sion in unreality. It can be created; 
only rf the nerve hidings in. the' 

fingers arc triggered. As yet, the 
: most practical way of doing this is. 

Rata.-the. leader of a 
reseanto/teaar at the Sandia Nar- 
tonal Laboratory, a government 
research centre in New Mexico is 
working an what hecalls the Feelie 

-Cyberglove. His product, which 
can generate fee sensations - of 
different textures, is likefy to first be 
used in training soldiers how to 

“If we’reworking in a virtual 
environment we haw to make it as 
lifelike as possible," Mr Renzisays. 

:*We saw a real need for adding the. 
.sensation-of touch to applications 
where, when you go in to grasp an 
object you tee your hand touching 
Jt m a virtual mvironmenL but you 
cant ted it" Users wifi be able to 
ted tiidr way around toe. virtual 
.space in mum the way a mime 
artist might appear to fed toe walls 
ofan invisible box. 

The glove creates the sense of 
different textures, edges, or a 
ioDmg motion with rod-shaped 

shaped like thick pencil 
which vibrate in patterns 

against the fingertips. Each phing- 
. er is made of an etedro-magnet 

Inside a. sted sleeve, resting on a 
rare-earth magnet inride the glove. 

- - Opposing forces between the 
magnets push toe plunger up when 
toe electro-magnet is turned on. 
When the electro-magnet is off, the 
attraction between the steel sleeve 
and toe rare-earth raagnriproyides 

' an automatic recoil 
“3fs simple and cheap." Mr 

Renri says. His team can already 
simulate the feeling of stucro, stone 
and wood by combining tactile 
sensations with computer images 
of three blocks. 

The team used an existing prod¬ 
uct called Cyberglove that contains 
a magnetkliadcer to shew comput¬ 
er images of a lisa's hand moving 
in virtual reality, and strain gauges 
to indicate where each finger is. 

Other technologies which have 
been explored included an existing 
air bladder device that applies 
pressure to an entire finger. But toe 

team concluded that it was too 
crude for their needs. Before set¬ 
tling on magnets, the team also 
considered Squids that harden into 
gels under an electric current They 
discarded the notion what they 
learnt that die gels emit gases in the 
process. Piezoelectric crystals also 
appeared unlikely rand»daf<y, 
since they require hundreds of volts 
to mow. Besides the tactile glove's 

potential use for training. 
Mr Renzi forecasts appfi- 
cations ranging from a 

virtual reality "data suit" to com¬ 
puterised braille translation of texts 
on GD-Rom. The team is now 
looking at making the glove finger¬ 
tips more flexible, with more vi¬ 
brating points — the prototype has 
two rows of three plungers par 
fingertip. 

Mr Renzi can imagine virtual 
reality entertainment isystems that 
will indude the sense of touch, or a 
time when surgeons may use a 
virtual-reality glove to perform 
surgery via satellite from thou¬ 
sands of miles away wito toe help 
of a robotic hand. 

A more elaborate rival to the 
Ffeelie Cyberglove is a tactile stimu¬ 

Feelfng his way into the future: Ron Renzi of toe Sandia National Laboratory, with a Feelie Cyberglove 

lator with 400 independently con¬ 
trolled probes that will be complet¬ 
ed at toe Johns Hopkins Applied 
Physics Laboratory at Laurel, 
Maryland, this summer. 

It will allow simulation of most 
forms of tactile experience and be 
used for scientific research into 
tactile sense and new ways of 

producing tactual experience. It can 
even be used to generate textures 
that are never experienced in 
nature. 

Meanwhile, a handful of sur¬ 
geons around the world are testing 
out a £13.000 “virtual scalpel" 
designed by a student at Massa¬ 
chusetts Institute of Technology. 

This will give them a realistic 
impression of cutting through 
flesh. 

In the interest of ecology perhaps 
every home will soon be able to 
have its own virtual bearskin rug — 
shot wito a computer-generated 
rifle and skinned with a non¬ 
existent scalpel. 

Super-computers will be linked to solve some of science’s greatest problems, says Chris Partridge 

The most powerful.com¬ 
puters In the world are 
starting to be harnessed 

together by fibre-optic infor¬ 
mation raceways, to look .at 
problems such as understand¬ 
ing disease, predicting climate 
change and understanding 
how galaxies are formed. : .. 

Five super-computers in 
America are already begin¬ 
ning to work together over 
very high speed finks, and 
eventually it will be possible to 
link computers around the 
world in dusters. 

The network wifi also allow 
scientists to perform comput¬ 
erised experiments together, 
although they may be thou-, 
sands of miles apart The - 
laboratory of the future is 
likely to consist Of the maid's 
top brains in each area sitting 
at terminals linked to comput¬ 
ers and to eadi other. ■ 

At the moment toe Ameri¬ 
can network links super-com¬ 
puters from Sail Diego, in 
California, to Cornell Uruver-' 
sity, in New York State- It is 
capable of carrying data, 
speech, pictures and video 
dips at a speed <rf E5 
megabytes per second, more 
than 10,000 times, tester than 
the latest personal computer 
modems. Speeds are intended 
to rise rapidly to greater toan 
600 mbps by next year. 

brain in the world 
The !$50 million 
(£31 million) net¬ 
work is funded by 
the US National 

' Science Founda¬ 
tion but has been 
built and operated 
ty the communica¬ 
tions';; company 
MCT, m which BT 
has a 20 per cent 
stake. : 

.: Researdbers • ip 
San Diego and 
Pittsburgh have 
used toe network to 
link together their 
Cray r super-com¬ 
puters to model 
global weather pat- 
.terns. One calculat¬ 
ed speeds - and 
temperatures of 
ocean currents, 
while-toe other 

Climatic problems for aircraft will be investigated 

locked at 
conditions intbe atmosphere. 
Swapping data every ten sec¬ 
onds. each, computer could 
adjust its model to. take into 
account what was happening 
inthe other. 

Eventually, such collabor¬ 
ation could allow researchers 
to send out sections of a model 
to a computer best suited to 
that type of calculation, so that 
vector super-computers , could 
collaborate with massively 

parallel machines 
to get the best out of 

Ed Barker, a 
consultant at Digi¬ 
tal Equipment’s 
super-computer di¬ 
vision. predicts 
that toe system will 
soon go worldwide. 
Others are not so 
sure. Irving 
Wladawski- 
Berger, who heads 
IBM'S super-com¬ 
puter ' operation, 
believes toar the 
economics could be 
wrong. 

"It wont happen 
because if individ¬ 
ual sites are busy 
they won’t have the 
time or inclination 

for non-essential work." he 
says. “And if the problem is 
important enough, then fund¬ 
ing will be found for a special 
installation." 

The National Science Foun¬ 
dation is to authorise use of the 

American network for applica¬ 
tions such as modelling how 
and where icing occurs on 
aircraft and how to avoid 
altitudes most likely to create 
such problems. 

In Europe, a similar net¬ 
work. also operating at 155 
megabytes, is gradually tak¬ 
ing shape. Brian Davies, di¬ 
rector of computing at the 
Rutherford-Appleton Labora¬ 
tory. Oxford, which has a Cray 
super-computer, believes that 
one of the main advantages of 
global dusters will be that 
researchers will be able to call 
on as much computer power 
as they want, almosi instantly. 

“The object is to create a 
meta-computer, where a scien¬ 
tist will be able to sit at a 
workstation on the network 
and. almost by putting his foot 
down on toe pedal, bring in as 
much super-computer power 
as he needs." he says. 

But the high cost of telecom¬ 
munications in Europe’s regu¬ 
lated atmosphere is holding 
progress back, he says. 

“One of the problems in 
Europe is toe cost of high 
capacity lines — it costs ten ro 
25 times as much to rent a 34- 
megabyte line to Paris as it 
does to Edinburgh, although it 
is the same distance.” Dr 
Davies says. “In America costs 
are much lower." 

Geof Wheelwright reports on the 

rise of the personal scanner 

Personal scanners, have 
been a long time com¬ 
ing. But the many new 

products now bong marketed 
could mean that thousands of 
users will have a tiny smgte- 
sheet scanner beside their PC 
and their printer. 

Large manufacturers such 
as Epson and Fujitsu now 
have scanners costing less 
than $1,000 (£635) in America 
which allow users to “photo¬ 
copy" images and text from 
paper to a computer screen. 

These systems typically rasa 
the paper into toe scanner 
sheet by sheet — rather than 
requiring you to piaceit cm a 
glass surface, as is tradrocnav- 
ly the case wito more expen¬ 
sive “flatbed" scanners. 

Many PC users are consid¬ 
ering using scanners . as a 
solutionto the urgent problem 
of bow best to manage paper- 
based records. The possibili¬ 
ties include digital imaging, 
optical character recognition 
(OCR) and document manage¬ 
ment 

modem to send the scanned 
images as a fax. 

The fax software market 
leader Delrina recently an¬ 
nounced a version of its 
Winfax software with a Fujitsu 
personal page scanner includ¬ 
ed with the product. 

In action: a personal scanner linked to a PC 

use of computer technology to 
take electronic “photographs" 
of all your -paper documents 
and store them as digital 
images bn a computers bard 
disk for later retrieval to. your 
screen. 

OCR, cm toe other hand, 
allows your computer to 
“read" toe information in the 
documents and turn it into a 
word-processed file' for 

editing, while document man¬ 
agement technologies tie die 
original image and the OCR 
file together so that the docu¬ 
ments can be retrieved and 
managed mere effectively. 

A factor driving the develop¬ 
ment of personal scanners is 
the increasing use of personal 
computers to said and receive 
fax messages. Using standard 
personal, computer fax 
modems, it is now easyto send 
information directly from your 

computer screen to someone 
rise's fax machine or computer 
— and to receive messages to 
your computer. 

The difficulty, however, has 
been in getting paper docu¬ 
ments into toe computer for 
faxing. In order to use a fax 
modem to fax a legal docu¬ 
ment with signatures on it, for 
example, you would generally 
have to use a scanner to put 
the document into toe comput¬ 
er first — and then use toe fax 

According to the Ameri¬ 
can research company 
BIS Strategic Deci¬ 

sions, toe personal scanner is 
now cheap enough — and 
offers high enough quality — 
to become popular. 

The scanner to get the most 
attention at the recent Comdex 
show in Atlanta came from a 
small American start-up com¬ 
pany called Visioneer. which 
cannily arranged for its $399 
(£250) Paperport 2.0 system to 
be installed in the press room. 
Hundreds of journalists put a 
fleet of toe machines through 
their paces during one hectic 
week. 

One big difference between 
Paperport and existing scan¬ 
ning products it that it pro¬ 
vides direct links to more than 
50 desktop applications, such 
as OCR, fax and document 
management 

ONLINE 

New agreement 
for databases 

MINISTERS of the European 
Union have agreed on legisla¬ 
tion to offer copyright protec¬ 
tion to databases. 

Under a compromise which 
paved the way for agreement 
database owners will not be 
obliged to gram licences to 
third parties To use their 
information, but toe EU's 
rules on fair competition will 
be used lo guard against the 
formation of monopolies. 

"There was a legal vacuum 
here in toe whole Commun¬ 
ity," said France’s European 
Affairs Minister. Michel 
Bamier. 

ware by illegally copying ap¬ 
plications from their work¬ 
place or a friend. 

The allegation is made by 
the Federation Against Soft¬ 
ware Theft, which says that a 
survey it conducted showed 
that only 26 per cent of Soho 
users always legally pur¬ 
chased extra software. It says 
that such home-user theft 
poses an increasing threat to 
the survival of Britain’s young 
start-up software companies. 

Game on 
A NUMBER of entrepreneurs 
are hoping to bring the thrill 
of casino gambling to toe 
Internet—an idea that may be 
illegal in some countries, but 
which is difficult to prevent 
across international borders. 

Could be you 
ANOTHER program promis¬ 
ing to an the odds in playing 
toe National Lottery has been 
announced. Lottery Cracker, 
which costs £25 from CCC 
Software, based in Stockport, 
Cheshire, includes informa¬ 
tion on toe numbers chat have 
come up most and those that 
have come up the least 

Perhaps the most useful 
part is that it also contains an 
agreement to be signed by 
members of a syndicate to 
prevent any disputes over 
winnings. 

Cashing in 

66£> 

A SERIES of one-day semi¬ 
nars is being held by London- 
based Maxis Online to explain 
how companies wito Apple 
Macintosh computers might 
be able to exploit the Internet 
commercially. At the first sem¬ 
inar. which will cost E30 and 
takes place next Tuesday. 
Maxis promises to explain 
how much it will cost and how 
to start- 

Millions of people could 
boot up, log on and gamble 
from their homes, says War¬ 
ren Eugene, an entrepreneur 
from Toronto who plans to 
open one casino. 

Mr Eugene has already 
erected some of his Caribbean 
Casino on the Internet He 
claims he will eventually set 
up his computers in the An tit 
les offering everything from 
blackjack to roulette. 

Investigating 

It’s a steal 
ALMOST three quarters of 
people using computers at 
home for so-called Soho (small 
office or home office) applica¬ 
tions supplemem their soft¬ 

THE European Commission 
says it has started an investi¬ 
gation into two satellite mobile 
phone consortia, one called 
Globalstar, the other Iridium. 

The EC says that toe consor¬ 
tia — set up to offer satellite 
personal communications ser¬ 
vices — needed to be assessed 
under European Union com¬ 
petition rules. The EU’s com¬ 
petition watchdog is already 
vetting a rival consortium 
called Inmarsat-P which un¬ 
like toe other two was formal¬ 
ly submitted to it for clearance. 
Infotech is edited by Matthew 
May. E-mail address; 

man_tiroes@detphi.com 
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CD-ROM TODAY 

Hi^anBody 

“A magic lesson 
in human 
anatomy” 
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30 INFOTECH APPOINTMENTS 

The great gamble 
to be a high-flyer As the pace of change in Igna Rarhpr tVlP tans will be favoured by businesses 

technology increases h is J*ne PaTPCr Un HIE spring 1996. 

a wonder anyone can foct nQPP nf phanop One of the best-paying areas 
keeDUD. UodatpfJ rpJpnw ld-bL UatC U1 LIld.ll.gC mwI m he with the installation 
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As the pace of change in 
technology increases, it is 
a wonder anyone can 
keep up. Updated releases 

of software packages are hitring the 
market every six to 12 months, 
white new operating systems and 
chips are on the way. Even the 
language in which applications are 
written is changing with the gradu¬ 
al adoption of object-orientated 
technology. 

The programmers, application 
developers and systems designers 
who are leading the transition from 
old technology to new are faced 
with the constant dilemma of how 
to keep their skills up to date. 'Hie 
market is glutted with training 
courses, but for the independent 
contractor or ambitious employee 
investing at his or her own expense 
they can be costly. 

Those willing to take the plunge 
need to combine a touch of clairvoy¬ 
ance with business knowledge to 
try to predict the technology wave 
of the hiture. But these “job surfers" 
who risk their own time and money 
to acquire the skills that might be 
needed next year can earn up to 
£80.000 a year if they get it right 

Jane Barber on the 

fast pace of change 
in technology and 

the difficulties of 
keeping up to date 

Terry Hall, a consultant at 
Nationwide Technology, a PC and 
network recruitment agency, says 
that there are only a handful of 
people able to predict what the next 
big thing in the market will be and 
train up in those skills. 

Currently, the top posts in the 
industry are those calling for skills 
in the German accountancy system 
SAP. which can pay between 
£70.000 and £.90.000 per year for a 
permanent post, while SAP con¬ 
tractors can earn up to £2.000 a 
week. 

Mr Hall sees technology chang¬ 
ing in a six to 12-month cycle, so 
that those wanting to catch the 
wave to top salaries wiU have to 
predict which packages and sys¬ 

tems will be faifcured by businesses 
in spring 1996. 

One of the best-paying areas 
used to be with the installation, 
configuration, set-up and design of 
Lotus Notes software. "Now that 
most businesses have gone through 
that process, the earning potential 
is mostly gone in the market," says 
Mr Hall who predicts that becom¬ 
ing qualified in Microsoft’s operat¬ 
ing system, Windows 95. oould be 
the next goldmine. 

Mr Hall gives a warning against 
paper qualifications based purely 
on theory. He advises those looking 
to train up to go for courses with a 
high content of practical experi¬ 
ence. “You may not only spend time 
and money teaming a skill fear 
falls flat on its face, but be left with 
redundant skills. You have to 
choose between high risk, high 
earnings or waiting until the prod¬ 
ucts get established in the market" 

Nick Simons is a self-employed 
contractor working as a project 
manager in the energy and insur¬ 
ance industries. He plans to invest 
his own money in a copy of Delphi 
— a programming language for 
Windows released by Borland ear- 

Terry Halt “There are only a handful of people able to predict what the next big market thing will be and train up in those skills” 

tier this year — because his clients 
are expressing an interest in the 
product “It's going to cost me 
around £200, which is less than a 
day’s training," he says, “and I 
want to know what Delphi is 
capable at" Mr Simms is 
particulary interested in learning 
Delphi's object-orientated features, 
because it is a new player in a 

market which industry giants such 
as IBM, Oracle and Microsoft are 
moving into in a big way. 

Object orientation is the technol¬ 
ogy for developing computer sys¬ 
tems that emphasise modules and 
the re-use1 of software components. 
Contractors experienced in object- 
oriented techniques can earn up to 
£1,500 a week. 

Caroline Nayter. a project man¬ 
age" ax a department store, had 
problems staffing her latest project 
to replace the company's retail 
systems. At the end'of last year she 
wastookingtobuildadev^opment 
team skilled in the latest verion of 
the database Oracle 7, and Poems 
4. a user interface. ; 
' Even when the highly sought- 

after contractors were located, 
there were other problems. They 
only wanted short-term contracts, 
they didn't want to commit them¬ 
selves to the next 12-month project. 
Three months was all they needed 
to hop on to the next project" she 
says. Ms Nayler finally opted to 
train her own in-house team at an 
average cost of 0800 per person. 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

Based Ix>ndon/Birmingham to £80,000 + performance bonus, 
car and big company benefits 

This international, market leading group has doubled its turnover to LI .Sbn since 1993 through highly acquisitive growth and 

new branding strategies. A new group IS strategy has been developed and its implementation will be a key driver in maintaining 

the group’s competitive advantage. Harmonising existing systems, introducing new, improved systems and developing superior 

group management information are major IS management tasks. 

The group's commitment to improving its IS capability is being underpinned by the recruitment of exceptional IS professionals 

with the knowledge, skills and attributes to drive forward major change. Specifically, our client requires: 

Group Project Director c.£80,000 

(Group IT Director potential) who: 

■ has proven experience of successfully managing a high 

profile, major systems migration project in a 

geographically distributed environment; 

■ has a track record of delivering complex projects in a 

retail based or other last moving business; 

li knows how to strike a balance between strength of 

character and diplomacy to get the job done; 

■ has previous experience of IS change management. 

Group Project Manager cX50,000 

reporting to the Group Project Director, who: 

■ has a track record oF project delivery in an international, 

retail based organisation; 

■ has successfully used structured project management 

techniques and methodologies to deliver business 

advantage; 

■ is technically strong but able to build productive user 

relationships; 

■ has had previous exposure to EPOS systems. 

louche 
Bros 

& 

These roles require graduate calibre individuals from a strong, professional IS background who can balance business skills with a 

broad technical understanding. Additionally, high level interpersonal skills and the ambition to succeed in an achievement 

oriented environment are pre-requisites to success in these roles. 

If you fed you can meet the hands-on management and technical challenges inherent in these roles, please send jcok nr&l 

an up-to-date resume, stating current remuneration and daytime telephone number, quoting reference 3472 to WyjsfV ▼ [} 

Sue Atkinson. Touche Ross Selection and Search, Stonecutter Court, 1 Stonecutter Street, London EC4A 4TR. I.j-ggy _t^3] 

Management Consultants 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY IN GERMANY 

NETWORKS MANAGER 
Salary £47,000 - £52,000 + benefits 

Based in Frankfurt 

For this rapidly expanding and highly successful company in the 

Information Process Industry, with a particular emphasis on credit 

transactions, a new position has been created for an experienced 

networks professional. Responsible for the design and maintainancc of 

large international LAN/WAN’s, the applicant should have project 

management experience in an international datacomms environment, as 

well as knowledge of PC to host (IBM or Tandem), Tools, FDDL, ATM, 

UNIX, OS/2 and Windows. Experience with credit authorisation systems 

would be an advantage. Able to work under pressure, own initiative, yet a 

team player, a good understanding of the latest technologies and systems 

integration is required «rj> 

Please send your career details to-. jjQaj 

George AtAde 
Aubele Associates, P.O. Box 145, fVo6»vlv#«W|4. La 

Long Creadon, Aylesbury, 

BucksHP18 9XR h / A 

Fax01844208946 U J'*’ U c? V’ 

LeaseTek, Inc, 
Projects Management 

Computer Programmers 
Customer Support SpecmBste 

Software System Trainers 

LeaseTek. lac, an American based software provider is looking to recruit the above 
members for oar European Support Office. 

Candidate! sbodd demoograxe a strong otymiraticnal aptitude and wiHing to woric wefl within 
a team. A financial or mathematical background if prcfened with a minimum of one years’ 
experience. All positions are London-based, bat some travel will be required. 

Successful applicants win receive a competitive salary and other biHE** together wills caieer 
advancement opportunities in a fast paced and growing environment. 

Please write or fax. quoting present caning* and mdoaing a cuncal CV toe 

Mr Anthony Pttroj, Manager, LeaseTek, be* Bechtel Haase, 4th Floor, 245 Hsaatradik 
Read. London W6 SPW, Fns 9181 563 8899. 

LT, Opportunities 
Midlands & Home Counties 

Analyst Programmers 
jCl7,000 - £25,000 

.•Min 2 Feats Datxbaffc/PSdc + lAurcne + 
Knowledge of Accounts experience + POS ' 

• 12 months COBOL/POWERHOUSE. 
• DB2/COBOL 4GL prefixed CSP. Trainee to 

-senior positions. 
• COBOL/DB2/Tckm/JCL/ClCS/SS6®I 
• Unix DEQ/VAX 
• AS4O0 +■ strong programming sfcSb in RPG400 
• JD Edwards, PRISM or similar 

Database Personnel 
• Snr Administrator DB2/Orade 6J2+ knohrbsdge of 

RACF/aCS/FBLEAID 
• Admin with DEC/VAX + RISC CTI experience 

useful 

Netwark/PC Support 
• Excellent opportunities with leading companies - 

SW + NV/comms required. 

Contractors 
• Offering found programming «nd Ailh - 

urgently —’g*11' fur Immediate opportunities. • 
Please contact DavidTownsend on (01536) S10333 

Johnson Underwood 
IB The Headlands, Kettering, NN13 7ER. 

NOTTINGHAM SALARY NEGOTIABLE 

EXECUTIVE I.T. 
ACCOUNT CONSULTANT 
JDFMmagmmft is a small mpidlf growing consultancy 

company within the IT placement nutlet. 
Doe to n^jar expantion within Europe we now require * 
Ugh eaHats proftsskmd. ideaBy aged 26 - 35 to work as 

port of ear placeman oaasattancy tram. 
Reporting directly to the Managing Director, you win be 

based at otn bend office in Nottingham and win be 
required to travel overseas when necessary. 

Key respooabiHtics for tins ffiallenginfc. demanding role 
w® include: 

• Selection and pUce tarot qf LT. specialists within major 
compatriot both in the UK and Europe. 

•Restjomibflrcy for the angering enhivatiem, development 
' expansion of dm entreat client database. 

• Ovoseeing the tndniag and pragremion orjnaler 
cQuatants. 

IdeaPy anrently working with European efienta. 
imfivitfaiab most be biddy motivated with at least 3 yean 

within the LT. field, be cum proa tftemte and 
aUetO ■«* wmllw* MBiirntnifriiiB rlnlh 

. If yon are interested in applying far das varied and 

-454 6171 foe an application pack or write m her at the 
' following addreas:- 

75 Harbanre Road, 
Bdgbaston, nvf ~ a - 

piuuii^ima. 

BI53DH 

From LAN to 
High Performance Networking 

Company Background 
LanSwitch's founders beSevud that LAN switches (Ethernet. Token Bing, 
FDOI and ATM) would bo used increasingly in high perfommnee LANs end 
MANs. Our clients are leading edge banks, medra, energy and research 
companies. We are growing rapidly and wo need more peopla to ha^a .. 
new efients improve performance and reduce costs. Wo offer above 
industry standard packages. Our main operationa centre is in modem , 
offices near to StratfonHipon-Avon. 

Sales 
New Bumness/Account Devetopmemselespedple' with good tocfotical 
knowledge who ate inteBgam, self-motivated, confident, medfate and 
enjoy worit. Must be able to manage internal and external resources to 
analyse our cBsnts problems end recommend solutions. The package w> 
reward success. 
Contact: Chris Wincfley, Dkector of Sales and Strategy. 

Technical Support 
Analyse existing networks and manage ths testing and bsnritatfon of new 
networks . Effect repairs. You wffl be confidant, have a good knowledge 
of several of the foflowiog; Ethernet. Token Ring, FDOI, ATM, TCP/IP, 
Novell, arid WMows NT, be self-motivated, professional and contribute 
to a young focused team. 
Contact: Jonny Shaw, Technical Director. 

^"Switch 
WeResboume House 
Walton Road, Weflesboume 
Warwickshire, CV35 SMB. ' 
Tel: 01789 842722 Fax: 01789 841161 

NORTH AMERICA AND EUROPE 
UP TO US $1504100 

l fnn) 11 '4 m k. 11 iTff i * V i ei I'ki 
Unix, RDBMS & LAN, Novell, RDBMS & LAN 

The Company. A weQ established «j»Mwli«n} irmto leader in the media 
industry with turn-over of $230 aPHon, represented in 38 
countries with over 1000 employees. Currently undergoing a major 
programme to gain further business advantage through improved 
use of IT 

The Jobs Working as part of a mixed docjptoe, international project team, 4 
new positions exist with the following responsibilities 
a nmriskm nfurtuprait twraaftancy within ali project phases: 
4 flpplicattiftn iroiii^ u*tt pfamwng «nd mlKiiiiMlralian; 
a deployment planning for worid-widt offices; 
a worid-wide imptetneniatioa and local support staff training; 
J suppon of deployed rites 

Requirements You win be required to have a comprehensive undentanding of 

j either Unix (preferably DGUX) and/or Novell, DOS & 
Windows to a nrt working environment; 

j local network pbmmiigand imptementution; 
j RDBMS ndnnwigrafitwi (pn-fcsNy Uaivcne or SB OoenV. 
j SVStem ml^BMtiwi ami pKi'Ihrmance tuning 

You wfl) also be requited to have; 

j a comma col and service oriented approach; 
a good ond and written communication tidlb; 
j the ability to travel extensively for prolonged periods; 

Benefits include a competitive salary and holiday entitlement. »iti a performance 
related bonus. To apply, send a current CV, your safaxy expectations, and a remit 
Photograph ta Ref IT/DBE, P.O Box No 6982, CTO The Tunes New^repers, I VhgiBia 
Street. LoodonJEl 9BL. 

As worldwide implementors of SAP, and Global ConsultBig 
Partner of SAP AG. tha memlwre of Crwpets A Lybrand 
Interrotkxial are committad to substantia) growth Of their 
worWwida SAP consisting praetkie. 

in the United Stales, dynamic, proactive approach to 
business solutions combined «ffli our SAP expertise is 
putting us in the forefront of SAP krtfernentorc. The pre¬ 
eminence of SAP's R/3 software is creating consulting 
opportuiities te Fortune 500 compareBS aid hi^i growth 

commen^rate wSh axpwlenca TJiBindudss getierous 
asststance with reteatron and visas. .Dwetopment of yow 
consuffing career, indwfing increasaig your SAP 
implementation skflte, is s priority anti wb arc 
commuted to providing you with the necessary 
opportunities. 

We will be interviewing in London from 21 June t995. To 
apply, please cafl or write to ritter M3(e Green or Shirley 

Confirming our global commitmefrt, we are supporting SAP Phoenix Computer Recruitment Limited, West Lodge, 40 
AG in developing several industry specific solutions. Uxbridge Road. London. W3 9SH. Telephone <0181) 

As a result, we haw many opportunities for experienced SAP ^6wnil^sA 
^jeria^ Weseekireflwtea^id^giatfa^M, possessing- wwtenus) hue (0181) 896 2912. 
hands-on SAP experience impfemerSno other P./2 Of R/3. 

You wfll have 2-10 years’commerctai or consifltjng 
experience aJBed with exceiistt comminic^km aid business ^.Pheonbcare ac^asrepresentafivesforlMUSfinr 
sl^Tliesequa^wflfenabteywtor^Hfncfiantsat Coopers & Lyhmd LLP. and as such also wetorw, in; 
sli levels and all stages of On implementation process. . . strictest confidence, CVsftomottwragBnctais. 

0»p^&Lyhr^^aimmbvofC(g}pers8Lyt»3ndln^rm5ond, a&nHBdM^assod^mincotpo/^edBiSr^cerlaKL. 

Uxbridge Road. London. W3 BSa Teiephane <0181) 896 
3110 (office hours) or (01753) 577151 (everingsA 
weekends) Fac (0181) 896 2912. 

NBzPheoidxareacOngasrepresentgBvesfortfiaUSfinRof 
Coopers & Lybrand LLP. end as such also wefcoms, in the 
strictest confidence, CVs ftom other agencies. . . 

A leattig kfidland betted 
°»nufacft*orof flexKUe 
Packaging systems 
toqww a Senior Aocourtt 
Executive wife foe drfv» 
end ainbeion to become 

Ttiecomptfiy 
nanirfaicturesand 
markets a "New 
Qawration Bag-JivBox”. 
Tlw world patented, 
unfqw packaging system 
has been de^eti for ail 
fry.BquU and SdmHknikl 
appfcatkme. : 

should have a proven 
irack record kithafieto 
sates, aefing into the kag, 
qujmorpia&fc container 
"riustnri sectors. i 

tedude an attractive 
salary together wtthPRP. 

a «»py of your. 
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coda 
the new face - ■ 
of serious / 
British music?'' 
Thomas Adfcs 
speaks M^qririwd-. 

■ CLASSICAL2 

A sensation in 
Cardiff; Nricria 
FocAe^ first 
Violetta is 
one of the 
great debuts 

THEJ slIMES 

ARTS 
vS* 

S r 

B CLASSICAL 3 

... while at 
Covent Garden 
the brilliant 
new tenor, 
Roberto Alagna, 
dazzles in recital 

m CLASSICAL 4 

American music, 
familiar and 
unknown, is 
wheeled out by 
the RPO under 
Andrew Litton 

PETER TRSEVNOR 

Is Thomas Ades the saviour of British music? Richard Morrison 

meets the young composer whose work is suddenly everywhere 

‘ ' >• 

\ \ . 

A young composer in* W. 
ry is a spectacular sight, 
Tfromas Acte.24 thi«; year, 
sits in a tiny top-floor 

cprcoon flat that bursts with signs of 
his prolific impatience. Hundreds Of 
manuscript pages of hfe firaroptra. 
Powder Her Face* are. casualty 
dumped on the sofa; dozens more, 
not yet fully scored, rest on. a 
massive easel. A grand piano (good¬ 
ness knows how that got ntf is 
strewn with more bundles of things 
creative. 

“At the moment”, Adfis sayS, H\-' 
am concerned to cover as much 
ground as possible with my flag. Its 
almost a colonial thing. English - 
music has recently been notable for 
many things—primarily, incredible 
craftsmanship — but perhaps not 
for emotional breadth. That wearies -• 
rae a lot” 

Grave words foam one so young. 
Ades speaks in a rush. His face 
twitches in several different direc¬ 
tions at once. His hands regularly, 
flutter down to the ever-ready 
cigarettes. If this is genius fa major ■ 
talent from whom we can expect 
much"— The Guardian; “astonish¬ 
ingly accomplished” — The Times; 
“embarked on a brilliant career”— 
The Sunday Timed), then it is genius 
working prestissimo e mo Ho agita¬ 
to. If it isn’t, then it is the biggest 
piece of anogance and pretension to 
hit British culture since Damien 
Hirst pickled his first fish. 

'I don’t actually listen to much 

a piano concerto for the 
of Manchester's .'new con¬ 

cert hall next year. 
Meanwhile, his music is every¬ 

where. Tonight you may hear Iris 
string quartet Arcadkom at the 
Spitaltidds Festival. This weekend 

•Jns "hit" orchestral piece. Living 
Toys, is played at the Aldeburgh 
Festival, Milch is later devoting an 
evening to -Thomas Adfis and 
Friends” (the' musician friends, pre¬ 
sumably, not the novdists): 

Powder Her Face, the opera, is 
premiered.at the Cheltenham Festi- 

CI don’t actually 
listen to much 

new music 

written by 
anybody else ? 

V fo 

:Set*vrkim 
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val next month. then immediately 
staged at the Almeida in London. 
Yet another recent AdAs piece win be 
featured at this summer's Proms. So 
it goes on. 

Who produced this prodigy? 
Attes’s mother is Professor of Art 
History at Essex University; his 
father is, according to Adis, an 
"extraordinary linguist" does 

new music by anybody eb&rAti&. c things like franslate JVfiss Joan 
announces during ouroonyer^atian. . Hunter Dunn into Latin’7- The 
On the basif that a maxi may-be* -saxroamejs ftendj-Aralnc. But is 
judged by the company be keqps, !' -frH&emusic in the fanily? 
ask him who his friends art "Oh. parents aren’t realty musF 
musicians and novelists, almost .cal, no. 1 don't know , how ah that 
exdusiv^,"herepties.<Notcdn^Qs-^ ' happened. ’But when it did, it. 
erS? “1 don't tend to see ctoer. completely took me over "What did 
composers, for. everybody’s safct"4: his parents think of that? The 
Asked to name the composers he implication was that if one was 
most admires, he cites Bach and, • ~ J 
Canton Nancarrow, an obscure. 
American eccentric. . 

Why. though, does Ades heed to - 
be fakefychtnnmy to Iris cwnpeti-- ■_ tiring' that toe boy Ad& became 
tors? He has already bem showered seriously good at Congiositibn 

going to do music professionally, 
one had better do h at a very serious 
.lewd" - 

Indeed. The piano was the first 

•* ■ • “ v 

with honours! As a teenage poirist 
he prospered in the BBC Young 
Musician of the Year competition. 
Three years at King's College, 
Cambridge, culminated (naturally) 
in a starred double-first in music. 
Now he is composer^MSsoctafkm 
with the HaK Orchestra, and will 

came later. Ad6s says that be wrote 
"nothing of any significance" until 
he was 19.1 ask what prompted him 
to- start and receive a startling 
sermon fry way of reply: ■ 

T was, I am afraid, dissatisfied 
with a lot of modem music Thars 
toe honest answer. If you are going 

tobeuptodate. it is difficult to avoid 
sotmdingangst-ridden —you know, 
filling your, music with terror. That 
is not really a good ploy for survival. 
On toe other band, I would much 

. rather do that than compose reli¬ 
gious aromatherapy. There is far 
tod much of that already.” 

So what is the Adds ploy for 
. survival? T believe that there is 

another way: a new music that’s 
tnitoful, and that gives people 

; succour without giving them lobcrto- 
mies. The modest thing of mine at 
toe Proms this summer — .,. but 
all shall be well — is aimed at this 
very point: soothing if people want 
to be soothed, but not pretending 
there’s nothing wrong." 

That sounds promising, but it 
wimHbefutiletojmstendtharAdds,. 
for aH his current status as darling 
of tile music establishment, is 
writing pieces that are notably user- 
friendly- His method of composition 
is to start with a sequence of notes or 
chords and then work out “sheets 
and sheets of permutations" derived 
from that sequence. Although he 
claims to "trust the ears for the first 
three or four moves", the method 
doesn't sound all that different from 
tiie mathematical aridity of 1950s 
serialism. - 

Moreover, be expects listeners to 
concentrate mid pick up the "aural 
connections”. Is mat realistic? After 
all, than is now an enormous 
comprehension gap between the 
avantgarde professionals and the 
vast bulk of musfc-lovers. T think it 
is.” Adis says' with unnerving 
confidence. “Quite honestly, in my 
new opera there are more immed¬ 
iately absorbable connections on 
first hearing than in Berg’s Lulu." 

And tins breathtaking compari¬ 
son with one of the century's 
towering masterpieces brings us to 
discussion of Powder Her Face. It is 
all about toe life, soisational divorce 
and decay of that favourite Scarlet 
Woman of Sixties BritauvMarga- 
reti Duchess of Argyll. Or is it? 
' "Not exactly," Ades says- Clearly. 

I am being simplistic. “It was 
obviously inspired by her life, but 
ifs not biographical. Tasked my 
librettist, Philip Hensher, for a story 
about someone encrusted with trap¬ 
pings, and yet disappearing inside. 
Immediately he said: ’the Argyll 
ffivorce’. But of course the woman 
who has been abandoned is the 

Thomas Adis, surrounded by work in progress: the new opera has taken most of a year to write 

classic operatic protagonist, from 
Monteverdi onwards." 

This sounds perilously dose to 
suggesting that Powder Her Face 
wul put an over-in tellectualised 
gloss on a damn good yam about 
sex. scandal and headless men. And 
it is scarcely reassuring when Adfes 
announces that the libretto “bristles 
with literary allusions, many of 
which I didn't understand at first”. 
What hope for us mortals, then? 

Nor will his score be short of 
quotations. Without prompting, the 
composer declares that it will in¬ 

dude reminders of Stravinsky’s 
Rake’s Progress. Strauss’s Der 
RosenkavaJier, Berg's Lulu, Schu¬ 
bert’s Death and the Maiden. 
Mussorgsky's Songs and Dances of 
Death mid Verdi’s La traviata. “But 
they all emerge naturally from my 
material,” he insists. 

Writing this opera has taken 
almost a year, during which Ades 
has composed nothing else. Or at 
least, nor on paper. “An opera is so 
seif-contained that I have been able 
to dream up things for the next few 
years." he confides. "They are in my 

head at toe moment. But I have the 
shapes, toe temperature " I descend 
from his attic uncertain as to 
whether l have met the new Mozart 
or the latest in a long line of 
promising British composers whose 
careers peaked around the age of 21. 
Let’s hope for the former. 

• Thomas Adis’s music can be heani 
tonight at the Spiialfields Festival in 
London (OI7I-377 1362}. during the next 
fortnight at the Aldeburgh Festival 
(01728 453543/. and in July at the 
Cheltenham Festival (01242227979) and 
Almeida Theatre (0171-359 4404} 

CONCERT 

Bland 
of the 
brave 
RPO/litton 

Barbican 

THE Royal Philharmonic's 
two-part celebration of Ameri¬ 
can music opened on Wednes¬ 
day with a concert that 
promised more than it deliv¬ 
ered. The conjunction of Pis¬ 
ton, Copland, Griffes, Barber 
and Gershwin was seductive 
on paper, but the program¬ 
ming and. to some extent, the 
performances were anodyne. 

The focus is very much on 
the Europeans among the 
Americans: An American In 
Paris, swaggering away under 
the enthusiastic orchestral 
traffic-direction of Andrew 
Uuon; Barber ai his mosi 
balmy and urbane; Walter 
Piston and Charles Griffes 
unashamedly stung by the 
spell of Francophifia at its 
most dulcet One began to 
long for the anarchy of an 
Ives, toe rasp of a Rorem. the 
mind of an Elbott Carter. 
There is so much more to 
American music, after all, 
than street processions and 
lazy verandahs. 

The rocking chairs certainly' 
swayed hypnotically in Sylvia 
McNair's sensuous and lan¬ 
guid performance of Barber's 
Knoxville: Summer of 1915. 
We were left in no doubt that 
the setting of James Agee's 
prose-poem was deepest Ten¬ 
nessee: heat hung heavy in the 
orchestra's wrap-around (and 
sometimes slightly hazy) 
ensemble. 

A heat haze also hovered 
over Griffes's 1916 tableaux 
The White Peacock — one 
which seemed to live in a 
Persian garden not a million 
miles from Givemy — and 
over the passing show of 
Piston’s suite The Incredible 
Flutist. It may have lacked the 
costumes and choreography of 
its first Boston Pops perfor¬ 
mance in 1938. buT dogs 
barked, orchestral voices — 
human and instrumental — 
greeted the circus, and 3 solo 
clarinet Sictiiana prepared 
the ear for what was to come. 

Emma Johnson was the 
soloist in Aaron Copland's 
Clarinet Concerto. This was 
by far the most substantial 
work of the evening but, for all 
the technical accomplishment 
of its performance, it failed to 
come alive. 

Hilary Finch 

OPERA: Verdi turns to gold as a new star is born; and a fast-rising tenor shines in recital 

Love at first sight of Focile’s Violetta 

L^r.S\\ 
. * 

1 ** 

Those who were at the 
Welsh National Opera’s 
revival of Traviata on 

Wednesday will even now be 
preparing to bore their grand¬ 
children in years to come with 
memories of Nucm Fbcflejs 
first Viotena. It was a simply 
sensational debut 

The young Italian soprano 
has for some yearn been 
ringing Mozart and the lyrio- 
coloratura repertory m. 
Europe, recently graduatmnto 
Tchaikovsky’s Tatyana. She 
first appeared with WNO as 
the bewitching Nannetta m 
Peter Stein’s prodacaan or 
Falstaff. and has made awee. 
choice in returning toto* 
company for her first attempt. 
at Verdi's heroine. - 

The late Goran Jarvefdrs 
supremely intdhgit proto^- 

tion, cri^ly rwved ^ 
Tebbutt. is nch m detail ana 
tonorentdfcUdte-^^ 
frame for a smgo^-actress ffl 

Foote's hj 
what must surely tosbeg 
work to date as the WNO 

S^HWMttoerirewasonsage- 

/S not 
signed to P?^5rnlt:. i* was- drawn 

fl* W sotam exclusively from tne mw. 

la traviata 
New Theatre, Cardiff 

musical director. Carlo Rizzi 
led a thrilling performance, 
striking an ideal balance be¬ 
tween near-roman tic expres¬ 
siveness and spinetiogfing 
dramatic thrust the much¬ 
loved score came up as though 
fresh-minted, and toe musical 

• performance had obviously 
been painstakingly prepared. 

Forite has all the. top notes 
for Violetta, and. tire agfiity;. 
but the strength of her voice 
lies in her richly coloured 
middle register. Her respqnse- 
to the Italian words is extraor- 
toutily positive: every line is. 
gjven its due dramatic weight, 
shaped and projected so that 
notes and wads became an 
indivisible entity. Variety of 
dynamic, use of acce^mid 

does is ih toe servire af toe 
composer. 

She is 

\ 
The sttinning Nacda Focfle as Violetta in Traviata 

also a stunning 

performer, using 
language to portray' a 

_nosed, cynical art in tbe 
firaf act, and managing the 
traritfbnnatios! y tender, fov- 
ing woman, with complete 
conviction. ’ 

Thereafter Violetta's every 

emotion — from hysteria to 
defiance to seraphic calm at 
the moment of death — is 
reflected as much in her 
expressive features as in notes 
and wads. This is already an 
absolutely heart-rending im¬ 
personation, and what it will 

be like in five years one 
scarcely dares to imagine. 

(Jltra-purists might jib at 
Paul Charles Clarke’s occa¬ 
sionally wayward tuning, but 
it stems, veristically. from his 
believing and thinking every 
line that Alfredo sings. What 
with this, and Forile living 
each moment of her role, we 
were spared nothing of the 
pain ana anger in a work that 
can all too easily slipover into 
the world of Mills & Boon. 

Jason Howard plays 
Germont as a kindly family 
GP, which makes his moral 
blackmail all the creepier, and 
he sings powerfully. All the 
smaller roles are weB taken, 
none more so than Dorothy 
Hood’s, exceptionally vivid 
Annina, a sour-faced birch in 
the second act a loyal nurse 
and- guardian in the third. 
Tins Travia to-m-a-thoasand 
is on tour over toe next month, 
and no effort should be spared 
to canto it. 

Rodney Milnes 

might not have needed 
them, but the audience 
would certainly have 

/foundit bdpfrri.- •. 
* Alagna showed’ ai .his best as 
Hatevy’s Eteazsr iff toe aria Rachel 

Roberto Alagna 
Cbvent Garden 

ely from to* rc"^f;j- Trncr auand du Seigneur,with toe central 
corners of toe Gluck plea carrying those bead, tones toe 

toire. Goanoft *25 conth*! 
Hafevy’S -k* demand- . refuses to convert .to. the Cnnstian, 

SScoonod-s and 
^ daft-TheActiyamnaiy 

^totethenfdCeOTBj^i®*^ §ve the tenor an opportnm^ toshow *“?ST^Sb-shoald h»o 
Covent CS^^SSSoded 

.jn to a pc 
Xt» texts ot ■*«. —— .. . 

aye the tenor an . . .. . 
'2hjl& & but it is a dufl^piece. Pourettfs 

run to » SSS Foiiido. whicti deals wi* the fione 

subject has much 
more vigour and 
would have suited 
Alagna better in a first 

half tout was rather tod frill iff gloom. 
.After toe interval came Italian 

opera, "and here Alagna struck top 
form from toe start Oronte's La mia 
lethad from Verdi's Lombardi had a 
real throb to it and was followed by 
Fausts dream of peace from Bono's 
Mefistbfele, which produced probably 
Alagna's best singing of the evening 
wtth its refined legato. 

• ' Ftorase was linked to phrase with 
V • • 

the suavity of the true lyric tenor. Aft sL 
ben mio (from Trwatorf got most 
popular applause, but an aria from J7 
pirata proved titat Alagna should stay 
with Beflini a while before moving on 
to Manrico. . , . 

. Bertrand tie Billy provide^ the rest 
periods with some overtures and the 
Intermezzo from Cavalleria 
Rusticana. Alagna’s resources are 
sodi that he srareely seemed to need 
them as be launched into the encores, 
starting with LioneTs Acfo so fromrn 
from notow’s Martha sung, all credit 
to him, in German. 

Werther’s Pourquoi me reveiller 
followed and demonstrated that this 
must be one of Alagna’s future stage 
roles. An injection of Massenet into 
the tort half of the programme would 
have worked wonders. 

John Higgins 
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BROADEN YOUR BUSINESS CONTACTS AND GAIN 
PRACTICAL ADVICE FROM EXPERTS AT CREME ’W 
• »wnrfn»fl« nf&rinp a whofe am of modocta md serotts in ibc areas of tysjpeg Pavd. 

wfKw sjjppjjci, >»""«"« wdaoUgr, GHfanca, promotions, incentives, caDonic IxqA^itj, baiuing 
tnd indodhig aefa mm as IBM, Canon. UPS, 3M, Eurostar, Panasonic, Olivetti. 

• PfyjferrM (faBaaal to fcey area of secretarial and office adnrinigftanon and nanagroent, witt 
;p>r«Kct briefings. deEvertrf by independent etpera, providing baads-m demonsnabeta and practical 

advice. 

• Career and Pe««Bl Devetopmenl seminars, o^ganued by IT* Indoitrial Socrty and sponsored by 
LnfthafiB, enwerinj a wile range of educative snbjttU. iodnding on&renoe orpsiniioii, achieving year 
career potential, asserting yonrsdf c&cdvefy, preseraadon slob and time managanenL 

• <™iMw m mwnftl pnrchacnp- given by the QiaMeied Ingtimie ntPimliaM & Snpply. providag 
mipntferi on dbtaamig quotes, determining quality, the bases of negotiation and 

developing appropriate support systems. 

• Daily fashion shows, sponsored by Executive Woman M«pni» with The Ravens Coficetion by Huebe 
Ltd being modelled. 

ADMISSION S FREE - IN ADVANCE AND ON THE DOOR 
SEMINARS ABE EXCELLENT VALUE AT £5 PER SESSION 

Pm- detafeos haw to pre-regirter far tbeabow and saamart pbwe 0] 73-571 6607 

OpeningTimes: Wednesday 14th June -Friday 16th Jonc- 9.30am - 5JQpm 
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Itzhak Perlman 
brings his violin 
and virtuosity 
back to the 
Festival Hall 
for four concerts 

■ WEEKEND- 

Nicola LeFahu’s 
new opera. The , 
Wildman, opens 
the Aldetiurgh 
Festival at Snape 
Mailings tonight 

Marilyhmee^j 
Einstein • 
a revrvalrrff;' 
Terry Johnson’s 
19$2 fajat^y/’ J . 
Insignificance 

LONDON 

OHWmVE PBVLMAK IbtWk 

conttuas his hfDetfi WrWay 
cattnflana itu? weekend «h toe fat 
in a senes of tour concerts wffli the 
PMharmBtiB Orchestra Tomorrow's 
Programme benatBeejtwwen one: 
ttonofanOrarfure. Two Romances and 
Vioin Concerto. 

FMBwl Ha. South Bartk.SEt (0171- 
33B88001. Tomonow. Juna 13,15erd 
17.0Jal7aOprn.H 

WEDGWOOD ON SHOW The V & A 
catebratas The Gwjm Wedigiteoo 
wtti a bicentenary ertaUtun. openng 
today Manrwrataintiucto Wedgwood's 
copy o( tha Roman Portland Vase, and 
250 from the 952-p«ce Frog Sw 
«». canunteatonsd by CaBienne the 
Grea n1773 and on loan tarn the Hw- 
mrage AS otfre pieces or ahwiwra 
made n Jogtab WfedgwjotfE (fatme. 
Vtotorfa and Atom Muaauni. 
Cromwai Road, SW7 (0171-930 6500) 
Today unUSepl17. Mon, t2noon- 
5 30pm. Tuas-Surv I0am-530pn £ 

OPERA AT THE EMPIRE; A weekend 
of fnas*! approaches to mucWowd 
tevajrtra ts on oflei, siarong rangrt as 
the grear baritone John Rawnsiey returns 
to the htte rote ol RigoteBo far the 
Cfeera Company. Tomorrow's produc- 
flon is The Magic Huts Opera North's 
Hoy Lajghan conducts toreght and 
Nicholas Koh on SaL 

□ ABSOLUTE HELL- Rodney 
z portrntl ol lecktea Bcfumtore 

t\ the summer at 1945 rs a taadnaflng 
radscowary. played by a rop-dass cast 
teaded by Jud Oeneh and Qag Hete. 
National (lyttaitonj. South Bartc SE1 
[0171-32822521 Torighl-Tue, 730pm. 
mats Sal and Toe. 2.15pm £} 

■ CROSSINGTHE EQUATOR: 
Openng rught tor Jane Cotec’s ploy, set 
on a st«p leaving post-war England lor 
ALrelr^ki John Owe directs t<ea work 
Py the author d Cat with Green WoSn 
and Bscksbake n a Qowded Pool 
Bush. Shephards Bush Green. WI2 
(0181-743 3388). Tonight. 7pm. Then 
Mon-Sar. 8pnt atteasr inti July 8. 

B DEALBTS CHOICE: PMCfc 
Marber*s bscinaang poirer drama, hmy 
one-Tners abound, along noth 
perceptions d the roots ol gamdtag 
Vaudeville, Strand. WC2 (0171-836 
3987). Mon-Fn. 7 45pm: Sk, 8.15pm; 
mats Wed, 3pm and Sat, 5pm. 

B THE DUCHESS OF MALFt Jufet 
Stevenson and Smon Russel Beete In 
Web9tt's tragedy o( IncecL muKtar 
and dv bordedand of the mted. 
Wyndhams, Ctwmg Cross Road, 
WC2 (0171-389 1746] Mon-Sat. 
7 30pm, mats Wed and Sat, 3pm. 

□ FIRE RAISERS-Max Frisch's 
always bnely parable on (he cne-Gnp- 
ai-a-ime acceptance o( tyranny Lenta 
Udwichi (facts a cast headed by 
Malcofrn Tierney and Frances do ta 
Tax. 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ THE BRADY BUNCH MOVIE (12) 
Adwnhxes af an unnaturally whotasame 
l_A. I.unify Endearing sender of lhe 
1970s sd-com, wHh Sheley Long and 
Gary Cote [factor. Betty Thomas. 
EmpfalS (0800 888911) MONK 
Baker Street (0171-035 9772) 
TrocaderoS) (0171-1340031)1X3 
WWWeyaeiOl 71-792 3332) 

♦ JACK A SARAH (15)- Tame Brtmh 
comedy about me man, one baby, ana 
nanny and then-laws Not tar macho 
males WMh RkJvud E Grant, Samanthu 
Mahte. Director. Tm Sutnran. 
Bartikan G (0171-638 8891) Gate Q 
<0171-727 4043] MGMe- Hdhem Road 
(0171 3702638) Haymarkot (0171-839 
1577] Trocadero 6 (0171-434 0031) 
ScraenT Baker Street (0171-935 2772| 
SoeetVGreen (0171226 3520) 1X3 
WhBeieys B (0171-792 3332) Warner 
g) (0171-437 *343) 

KH-LHt (10) Hit man loves lus 
mended larger Neal, knowing ttvSer 
rnxn detMing director Mark Malone, 
wah Anthony LaPagta and Mim Rogers 
MGMk Ctwtee (0171-352 50961 
Tottenham Cowl Road 10171-836 
6148) 7racwHn>G(0171 -434 0031) 
Warner Q (0171-437 4343) 

♦ KBS OF DEATH (IB)- Exam David 
Caruso ts forced to mNuara Nicolas 
Cage's gang Flashy ttefler rial wastes 
itspotenual Dmcior. Barbel Schroedei 
Oapham Ptafen House (0171-498 
3323) MOM Cfietaas (0171-3525096) 
Orleans Kensington (01426914660 
Swtes Cottage (01426914098) West 
End (014269155741 ScraerUBatar 
Street |0171-935 2777) LiaWWtetoye 
B [0171-792 33301 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

AdaUyguktoiDBits 
and entertalnmant 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

Haeimy Empire. Mara Street EB 
(0181 -985 2424). Tonight and tamomw. 
7.30pm. 

ELSEWHERE 

ALDSBUHGtt The 48th AUetUgh 
Festival of Mudc and the Arts opens 
today wiitiriie world praneere of Ntoota 
LeFanu's opera The WMtnart Otfw 
W6£*Bnd highkglts are a trtaue to 
Tfichotas Maw. orches&W Graenla from 
the BBC Symphony Orhcestra. muac. 
on the (heme of LMng Toys tram the 
London Smtomana and tealate liqm 
Felicity Lon and Paul Crosatev 
Box Office' High Street (01728 
453543). TorughL 8pnc umi June 25. 

SHEfflH-D Rrat rUghl of prevtews tor 
Fkcriard Cottr^'B prrducaon of The 
School lor ScandaL Honor Btooivnan, 
Ova Bryan. Ian Carmeheel and 
□etsdaJe Landen star m Shendan's 
comto rnastaptace. whoh transtere to 
Chichester te July. 
Crucfida. Ntorh* Saset (0114-278 
9922). Tcnghi-Mon. opens Jtxie 12. al 
Ed 730pm Urffll July I. G 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's atwassawnt 
ot theatre showing In Lnndon 

■ House ML returns only 
BSome seats wafiaUe 
□ Setfs st sit pikas 

RhmraUe Stwflo 2, Crop Rood, WE 
(0181-7412255). TufrSat. 8pm. mot Sat. 
430pm. UnU June 17. 

B FIVE GUTS NAMED MOE The 
Kwrt b jumptag again now Dim Oarhe 
Pel era's celebrated musical ties 
bounced bach into the West Em 
Albary. St Marans Lana. MC2 (0171- 
389173Q. Mon-Thura. 8pm: Fri and Sffl. 
8pm and 8.45pm. 

□ HOT MIKADO trsslstably 
an|oytte jazz and Hwbug version ot 
Gilbert and SuBuan's comic opera. 
Superb dmmng hom (toss Letman'a 
Ko-KQ. 
Queen’s, Sheftesbuy Avenue. Wi 
(0171-494 5044) Tue-Sat, 8pm, mats 
Thus, Sat and Sox 3pm 

□ THE KHUNG OF SISTBI 
GEORGE; Mstom Margoiyes plays tho 
MBedjraoap nmoine n Rrartr Mercua's 
ocafcrt comedy wth a b*e. Serena 
Evars and Josephine Tewson ploy her 
treacherous comparion wid boss. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
Alma fo London and (where 
hi cheated edffi the symbolv) 

on release across the country 

SIX DEGREES OF SEPARATION 
(15): Excellent version of John Guana's 
play atxxn smart New Ycxtera hood¬ 
winked by an imposter. With Stodart 
Chanrmg and Dcnakl Sutherixid. 
□vector, Fred Sthepoi 
BarWcanB (0(71-6388891) 
Clapham Picture House (0171 -498 
3323) MGMs Ftrihsm RtMd G (0171 - 
370 2636) Haymarttt (0171-8391527) 
UQ WhMeyS B«171-792 3332) 

CURRENT 

BULLETS OVER BROADWAY 115). 
Diverting Woody Aten comedy sa in 
New YarVc theatre world of the 1920a 
Vlftm John Cusadt and Dome Wiest. 
Chelsea (0171-351 3742) MOM 
Tottanham Court Road (0171836 
6148) Odeons: Haymartal (01426 
915358) Ksnstogtan (01426914666) 

* BYE BYE LOVE (12J Three 
dniorced dads spend a factious 
weekend wflilhes lads Fadle oomedy 
lor male boty boamera. vnth Matriww 
Modne, Raul Baser and Randy Orad 
WatnerB (0171-4374343) 

• DON JUAN DEMARCO (15): 
Refreshing and quirky romantic fantasy 
about a man who mnks hmfllf to be 
Don Juan. With Jofmny Depp Marioi 
Brandn and Faya Diravray 

GARSMGTON The Qardwisofthe 
Jacobean manor house w-epan Ear a - 
sooth sajson mci RoBfitnTs La . 
CBnereraok. Joan RWiy. Thomas 
Randte, and Rtahod Start haiad the 
cast Charles Poebtos conducts, Jarr»e 
Hayes (Srects. Later productota 
nduda Richard StrauRs's Daptm 
Haydn's La FertaSaftemiaraand 
Mozart's Dw S*wgpofcfteMor 
Qormkrgton, Odord (Q1B6S-36163S) 
Sun.Opxn Uml July 9.- 

COVENTRY: A weekend of Ckama tar 
sl ages e on offer fnm nayttax Theatre. 
vdh a double bff of new work. 
Dreambig.lhervosionofA 
MUtaxiBW N(gWs Ossm, teams up 
whh an Mhc quest fid of acrobat, 
clanw. and mage in The flaw 
Magraare of ifefi&w. 
Warwick Aria Centra, Urtversny ol 
WawRk (01203524574). Today and 
tomorrow: telephone tar sehecue. B 

LONDDM QAII FRIES 

BeUcarc George Rodger 
FtettoapeutiveandJorglmniandorff . 
(0171-8384141).. DaslyiMoeeunr 
Frank boyd VMlght (0171 -407 BC81) 
HaywantLanctecspesofFiWK8<071- 
928 3144)... Nafional GsBary 
Gombrlch on Shadows (0171-639 
3321)... Notorial Portrait Gslery. 
Rkharo Avedbn((3l7l-3D80055) .. . 
Royal Academy Stxnmer Exhbaion 
(0171-439 7438)... TWs. Tuner h 
Gormeny (0171-8878000) - 

Amfaasndors. West Sheet. WC2 
(0171-83861)1) McrvFrt, apm, SaL 
8 30pm; TTus, 3pm. Sat. 520pm. 

B A MBSUOMER MGHTS 
DREAM: Adrian Node's retry beautiful 
production: (he outetentfing cast 
includes Ala Jennags, SMa Gonet 
Desmond Ban#. Berry Lynch. 
Barbican. SOi Street EC2 (0171 -838 
8881). Tortg^s-Tue, 7.16pm, mat Sa. 
2f*n.B 
□ Tffi ROCKY HORROR SHOW. 
The Undeadoosa and prance again: 
Brad, Jane. ftWdc N Fttrtar and Rffl-Raff 
back in the West End for Bw uTproerlh 
ism Robin Cowre and Nicholas 
Ptasans tatfia oomparar. 
Ouka of York’s, St Meron'sLana. WC2 
(0171-8385122) Mm-Thus, 8.15pm: 
Fri and SaL 7pm and 920pm. B 

□ THE SLYER TASSIE: Sean 
CrCaae/g fierce and haunting antHiw 
efrUTo: Lynne Patter's production 
gtomwffiMulpaww. 
Ateielda, Almeida Street N1 (0171-359 
4404]. Mon-Sat, 8pm, mat Sat. 4pm. G 

□ A VIEW FROM THE BRIDGE: 
□ftwcnhad'Si's acclaimed production, 
wih Bernard H> superb as riio NY 
longshoreman conaumed by 
urapeakable low tar Ns nieoa. 
Strand, Aldwych. WC2 (0171-930 
8800). Tortght, 7 45pm. SaL 3pm aid 
7 45pm.Sun.3pm Fkialweek. 

Tickat Wormaaon stapled by Soaely 
of London Tharire. 

MGMs: Fulham Road (0171-370 
2838) Shaftesbury Avenue P171-838 
6279) NoUkigHS Coronet B [0171- 
727 6705) Plaza (0800 888997) UCt 

WhBaieysB(0l71-792 3332) 

ED WOOD (15). Tam BularTa 
wonderful bography ol the beano man 
voted Ihewortfs worct Hrrwndrer 
vnh Johnny Depp, and Martin landau. 
Clapham Picture House (0171 -498 
3323) Utters (0177-836 0G91) MGMs: 
Haymartost (0171-839 1527) Orisons: 
Swiss Cotteoa (01428 914098) UQ 
Whlleley B (0171 -792 3332) 

♦ ROB ROY(igj: Luvfcrii but tely 
epc, with Liem Neman as Ihe ScaHlsh 
tak ham end Tim nxh, Jessica Lange, 
John Hurt and ftian Cox. 
MGMs: Baker Street (0171-935 9772) 
Chelsea (0171-352 5098) Odaonc 
Kanttgton (01426 914668) Udeettr 
Sq (01426915 Marble Arch (01426 
914501) Swtsa Cottage (01426 
914098) UaWWtelsisB (792 3332) 

SOMEBODY TO LOVE (IB) Flawed 
but vfcrant hyrm to He's underdogs 
from Alexandra RodrweO, (tractor of In 
riwSOto With Rom Perez, and Haney 
Natal. 
Curaon West End {0171-3691722) 

LONDON THEATRE: Terry Johnson’s 1982pla? revive.^ an;R§C production transferred 

Insignificance 
Donmar Warehouse 

In its essentials this is the same 
piece that made Tfeny Johnson’s 
narrfe back in 1982. a decade or so 

before he started , winning major 
awards for plays such as Hysteria and 
Dead Funnyi Characters who have 
genetic names but are dearly to be 
identified with Joe.McCarthy, Albert 
Einstein. Marilyn Monroe and Joe 
DiMaggjo still gather in a New York 
hotel room, as if-they were partidpat-' 
ing in some highly improbable game of 
Cbnsequotoes. Tbiy still reveal their 
hopes and tears,.ahd from time to time 
indulge in a little-phflosophical banter. 

But Johnson has expanded the play 
for this revival, directed by hixnself. 
WhetiKrhehasde^jened0rim{Hi3ved 
it is another matter. Insignificance still 
seems to me largely an intellectual 
whimsy: devet, witty, and often amus¬ 
ing, but lacking in avoirdupois. Cer¬ 
tainly. it does foo little to earn a dimax 

i in which the twin failures of science 
and.politfosiare exposed by the .wind 
and white light of the neutron bomb 
that Jdinson thinks may destroy us. 

Hie pace is aJbit slow at times, but 
that seldom seems to matter when 
Alun Armstrong’s Profesarr is on 
stage. He is bimig. browbeaten and 
blackmailed inro appearing before the 
House Committee on Un-American 
Activities by Ian Hogg's Senator, who 
smugly describes himself as “a julep- 
d rinking, nigger-whopping Louisiana 
boy. Hogg's American accent is 
execrable, worse than, his caricature of 
an oafish racist cynically on the make. 
Armstrong,- however, primly radiates a 
blend of wariness, melancholy, exhaus¬ 
tion and warmth from bdiind his 
preposterous moustache. 

His is a fine, understated perfor¬ 
mance.'at its best when he is politely 
trying to make • sense of Frances 
Barber^ Actress, who flutters breath¬ 
lessly into his room in a blonde wig. 
For him she is a conundrum beside 
which his current quest, which is for 
die shape of spare-time, seems a 

Alun Armstrong, Frances Barber, Jade K3a£f and lan Hoggin Insignificance at the Donmar Warehouse 

workaday problem. And Barber cer¬ 
tainly has a Monroesque allure, asweH 
as the waif-like intelligence that did 
historically alienate Marilyn from' 
DiMaggio, in Jack KlafPs performance 
a gunnhewing bulk apologetically 
aware of his own dimness. -. 

Whars it ail about? The conversation 
rattles here and there in somewhat 
S tpppardian style, newly bolstered by a 
discussion of quantum physics aijd the 
uncertainty principle that might have' 
fallen off the back of Hapgood. Tlie- 

bature of reality-is often raised, most 
entertainingly1 by Barber*; Actress, 
who launches into an excited little 
lecture on -'rdatfviiy theory Jfor the 
benefit ofits discoverer. Fame, celebri¬ 
ty and the frustrations they bring are,. 
however, more immediate arid press- 
ing concerns, for in Einstein, DiMag¬ 
gio and Monroe we have archetypes of, 
respectively, brain, brawn apd beauty. 

Johnson <fops. rot have anything. 
espedatiy original to say- about tte- 
characters’ malaises,^ but- ‘he does 

sometimes bring their feelings of 
-insufficiency to life: Hisplay, for all its 

pretensions, seems to ine best whoi at 
its >least abstract when Armstrongs 

. Professor is inwardly debating wheth¬ 
er he has the will* and energy to get into 
bed . with Barber's Actress, or she is 
racing her failure to have a child, or 
fclaffs DiMaggio is promising to try To 
read toe odd book. At such moments 
the revival seans worth it 

Benedict Nightingale 

♦ STREET FIGHTER (IS: Mndeas 
action ttvfts, from the popular vtdao 
game, with Jean-Ctaxfe Van Damma 
OttoonS«rtMCaltagDf01426- 
914098) Ua Whltetey*B (0171-782 
3332) 

♦ TALES FROM THE CRYPT) 
DSiONKNIGHT(18) Uvetyapfriafl 
from ttw letaVGon sertss, teaftjmg 
gore. &ap and |uvonte humouf. 
MGMTroeftderoB (8171-434 0031) 
Ptaaft (0800888997) Michael Feast as the 

and unfothomabler 

THE contemporary suspicion (hat . 
many of our legislators axe rogues and 
hypocrites does not hand us a useful 
key to open this unpalatable play. 
Angelo's corruption is certainly at the 
heart of its mystery: the Duke's deputy, 
hitherto chaste, lusts after the sister of 
the man he has condemned to death, 
and offers to trade her virginity for her - 
brothers life. 

The brothers crime is fornication, 
and we can just about imagine a 
society where this offence is capital . We 
are watching Shakespeare, after all, ‘ 
where characters often profess the. 
strangest superstitions, and we bear ■ 
with these for the shafts of wisdom and 
thrilling phrases that come elsewhere. 

But in order to grope our way into 
Shakespeare's dark vision we are 
asked to take with us as guide the 
appalling and unfathomahk Duke. As 
Michael Feast plays him in Steven . 
Pimlotrs RSC production (first seen at 
Stratford last year) we are soon at a ' 

Measure For Measure1 
Barbican 

loss. The character has been played as 
Christ, and as.Freucf. Here he seems to 
be played as the Artful Dodger. 

•- Sh akespeare may well have-hoped to. 
present him as an omniscient men-, 
arch, and since the -first recorded 
performance was at James I’s court we 
can; imagine, him trying to curry rqjffd 
favour. Today the Duke's compulsion. 
tetreflthissubj^aspa,wnsmagame 
of sexual cbess'is intolerable. ; . 

The crop-headed Feist allows the 
Duke some early distress 'concerning 
his own faults .but thereafter he, is 
busily darting about die place, stutter¬ 
ing when at a toss, raving about sex yet 
sniffing- over 'the prostrate body, pf 
Isabella like a dog 'on .heat Small 
wonder tfiatwhen he abriiptly asks for-, 
her hand s&e slaps his face with it 

Immediately after this she kisses 
him on the lips, which gives no clue to 
her feelings except that site may be in 
shock. Stella Goners faint lisp in her 

.first scene emphasises the girlish 
naivety that her subsequent ordeals 

.will sweep away, and. the confronta¬ 
tions with Alex Jennings’s stiff Angdo 
•are' exceptionally well-. staged. He 

' skilfully paces the declaration of his 
hist, from rectitude through evasive 
bints to the coarse demand, returning 
to propriety as be stalks off. ■ 

. ' On a set by Ashley Martin-Davies 
that effectively doubles as prison and 
codrt of justice, the. other roles are 

- dearly presented, with Barry Lynch's 

in the play. Shakespeare punishes him 
'more severely than anyone, putting a 
morbid seal an a cock-eyed work. I 

. daresay King James applaudpd. 

Jeremy Kingston 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
CRdCTCm 839 4483044 4444 I FORTUNE 80 & CCOn 886 2238 [ LYRIC Staffs ftva BO & CC 0171 I PHOEMX BO/CC 01713GB1733 

ART GALLERIES IL l l J 
Royal Acadarcy Of Arts, Pxxsrffry, 

Wi. 108 <My Ramdad Mo 
01*1-439 499877. CC 0171-487 997 

THE MAGIC RJiTE 8 A10 Juna 
730prc M seats on 8Ui E10 

“ .entrancing pnxfticfraiL. 

dStaoudy Lmy.'Sunctay Thw 
RH20LETT0 that nlffM 9 June 

T30pm 

BEST COMEDY 
(Nata)/G<pi413: 

3M4444 494 SH5cc 4166068 Apt 491 

B1 ! 5464/413 3321/416 80757 
3t2WWffl)(l0OO 

EwnlagSlaMtad AmrTOIBM NORtaHGTOff GRAMMGE fME STAR BOBfiTANEKT 

MY NIGHT WITH REG sumww s.nm 
ByfiftwiByrt THKWOMAN IN BLACK AINTMEBEHAW 

"TTffB SUPHffl PLAY* OlToI Adaptad by %phen UaBtttt TIC FATS WALLER MUSCAL 
Un-Hu 8pn, Fd, Sat 600 & 8.45 

7344444^420 0000 (M 
BEST MUSICAL 

ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 
WAXY RUSSELL'S 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON 

(01716388891) 
SARBCMt A MDSUMMBI 

DREAM TonH 7.15 

SADLEAS WHXS 0171713 6000 ''STMAffTEfS 0171B361443 (no 

“• CHnRASBNA • SSt&SiSlXft 
ffWECajBLAWA,. 
1M RU 6 9ptadour ol 

BdUrianDanoa 

APOLLO VICTORIA OC 0171416 
600 cc 2«m 0171344 4444701T1420 

0000 &p« 01714166075/4133321 
AnbwUoyd Wabtrarta 

Haw pcactadtoaor 

STARUGHT EXPRESS 

OCMBBCM TcteOnea 0171416 

6060/0171420 0000 (Ug ■>»} Grpa 
01714186075/4133321/420 0200 

■MMnnltatata.1 
DalyMaror 

Em* 730. Mob WBd A Sat an 

t7-r* 

ADCLPtH 

"ANDREW LLQTP WEBBER’S 
MABlUWfcCt-WalSlJoutt 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
War a! 7 Toay Awanls 

BAIHEWOGE 
andJamBARROWMAN 

24HR CREDIT CARD B00KMSS 
CALL 0171 344 0056 (l*gM 

GRP BOONNG 413 3302 ff*fl 
NUtJQrfdngtosfcrAiWpN 

Bax Office Cfrtas 
Raeadad ntamtaiOlTI 33? B6B4 
MonSat 7 tf Mata Thur & Sat 300 

ALBERT 6Q 017130J1731 
ee 01713U 4444 fro b^taa) 

"THE l STM SHOW RETURNS. 

APOLLO 0171484 SOI 3« 4444 
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■ POP i :, 

DtReam count the 
cost of being : 
pin-ups to the 
teenybop brigade, 
— and tty to 
go all serious 

■ POP2 

No reining in.of 
eccentricities as 
Bjork releases 
a second album 
every bit as 
good as Debat 

THE^^TIMES 

ARTS 

■ POP3 

Van Morrison 
eases off on 
the Celtic 
melancholy for 
his fine new 
Days Uke This 

_33 

■ POP 4 

The questionable 
Therapy? add 
a subtle touch 
of helicopter and 
gunfire noise to 
their latest oeuvre 

MMa ^ 
It’s a tough job, but someone’s got to do it. Senous musioan- . .. — 
- l ' ’ ‘ • ' ^  jyr—t-—~~l— 

<■ 

'•-Qi 

W 
Mifi 

On peter Cunnah’s 
table-tap lies the 
latest questionnaire 
to be faxed to him 

by an inquisitive journalist 
This one is- from a tabloid 
newspaper and begins innocu¬ 
ously enough: “Which is your 
favourite book?". But the force 
behind the hit band D:Reara 
has enough experience of the 
press to know when he is 
being lulled into a false sense 
of security. A-ha! Scanning 
down the list, he soon comes to 
the nitty-gritty. “When and 
where did you lose your 
virginity?" How distant seem 
the days when pop stars were 
encouraged to be enigmatic, to 
cultivate an air o* mystery. : 

At the more highbrow end 
of the market, they can stfll 
sneak by without revealing 
their shoe size, inside leg 
measurement and the ingredi¬ 
ents of their best recipe. In¬ 
creasingly, though, the fans 

, know alL For example. Take 
That’s current album. Nobody 
Else, may have been presented 
as a move towards a more 

■ grown-up audience, but the 
■ band's official fan chib maga¬ 

zine (“The ONLY mag with foe 
~TT seal of approval", and a 

snip at E135) continues to offer 
isuch photo-sequences as a 

water fight between Gary and 
Mark, clad only in transpar¬ 
ent Calvins. . „ 

« Meanwhile. Gxnnan. a 
^thoughtful 28-yar-oW from 

■; 2J Londonderry, finds himself at 
% something of a crossroads 

how helpful teen appeal can be 
io a fledgeling career, pzRann 
had little profile to speak of 
until they landed-an engage¬ 
ment as support act ooa«-. 

update Take That tour late m 
" 1993. The resdtant exposure 

meant a ready rofjfa®®®®®1-- 
- -Things Can Only Get Better. 

foe band's gloriously up-beat 

release of foe following Janu¬ 
ary. Within days it was-Nol,. 
remaining there for a month. 

But the, price paidfar. such 
exposure can be high. Sudden¬ 
ly you are regarded as fair 
game for exploitation; a bendy 
toy to be pushed and pulled 
into whatever positions a 
hungry pop press feds wdJ 
best excite the readers- i 
looked at the photo shoots of 
all the beauty beys, foe poses 
.V., m. niMl +VlP tPTT-TSmV.. and 

his diary, so basically you’re 
looking to spread the message 
without compromising ham or 
committing him to foe cheesi- 
er fotegs that are offered. 

“Luridly, because D-.Ream 
came out of the dub scene, he 
has an in-built credibility and 
we’ve been able to encompass 
titles like Q, NME and Melo¬ 
dy Maker. Increasingly, 
though, we’re keen to do 
things where Peter comes 

S3SS ■ MOTETS; 
jus, p^yed it for what it was.” 

-:-—--— But further complicating foe 
• . «i • -*z~+,-***k 5c thp Sneer's own 6 Reaction to the 

songs is just a 

front for sexual 

attraction. It 

feds strange 9 

pm iiju uiM -w 
picture is foe singer’s own 
determinalion to play foe pop 
came with the minimum a 
pretence. “Prince may be able 
to cany off that Master of 
Mystique act, but irs foe total 
opposite of what I'm attempt¬ 
ing,- Cunnah says. “Ill an- 

• swer anything within reason. 
and be as honest as 1 can. That 
way. you don’t leave room for 
skeletons to be uncovered. 
Sometimes it backfires, 
though. My folks weren’t too 
happy about an occasion 
when 1 was asked if I’d done 
drugs and I said dial of course 
I had, being achibgoer and 
someone in a dance band. 

Cunnah says. “You team by 
copying — almost by mocking 
— what's gone before. But it 
can get ridiculous. I was adeed 
my worst nightmare, and . l 
replied: ‘Eating .fl^hjr So fo a oance dsiiu. 

S-,shIMlds^ 
SStf-W?. j-wssrS-M ana navmg me ™ — 
it I find it quite pattonismg — 
the hormane^ickling senmr 
tianalism of so much of it. the 
relentless attempts to stimu¬ 
late kids who- are gang 
through puberty." • 

All of which means that a 
balancing act must be putted 
off by ms PR at East-West 

Records- “I 
quests,- says Shane 
C^mah’s press officer- 
situation is made wen more 
difficult by the fact that I have 
a professional relationship 
with the various magannes 
and with Peter himself. Also, 
there’s only limited space in 

rience of facing * "EJE 
bdt of up to 16 different 
journalists a day in London, 
Munich and Madrid, tot of 
being catapulted fromfj 
venues to stadiums foil of 
Take That fans is stranger 
still. A peat opportunity, cer¬ 
tainly- Unlike rode crowds, 
most of whom stay m foe bmr 
until the headline act is about 
to appear, teenies are m their 

from the off. anxious to 
squeeze every moment of ex¬ 
citement from their Bigi Niffot 
Out Which means theyTl wilb 
ineiy practise their screams on 
the support act—if they prove 

sexy enough. "Anyone rompe- 
tent could do it," Cunnah ays. 
“Ifs about foe person, not foe 
music Reaction to foe songs is 

hist a front for sexual attrac¬ 
tion. Bui yes. it feels strange to 
be its object You realise you’ve 
turned into a pop star." 

Shoot me with your Lave, 
foe new single reieased next 
week and taken from 
D'Ream’s forthcoming second 
album. World, proves again 
foal the teen crowd was right 
in its assessment - Cunnah 
makes an excellent pop star, 
propelled by the same energy 

and optimism that made 
Thin® Can Only Get Better 
so difficult to resist, foe song 
will be inescapable on foe 
airwaves in foe coming weeks- 

Meaning that foe prurient 
may find themselves wonder¬ 
ing iust how our latter-day 
George Washington answered 
those two quails. Bda* 
His favourite book is Martm 
Amis's Tfme’s Amw. And he 
lost his virginity, aged 19-J® * 
nurse in Greenwich, sowfo- 
east London. “Somehow I frit l 
was in safe hands, what with 
her medical training.” 

g,^« .S&SS5KS SSKS5"5 

Optimum’s gone to Iceland 
: mT ... , ■ Maiden or Guns N Roses. Bi 

A T T2T TTVyiS" RlOTK 20CS OTIC this ;s the start of a ffack c 

SSSSESSSSSSf 

BJORK 

{Onelittie Indian TPLP51) 
THE success of Bjbrk’s first 
solo album. Debut -two Bnt 
awards and two-and-afoaM 

. nufiion copies sold “-wasaU 
foe moreunpressive for being 
to unexpected-No tme could 
have accused the Icelandic 
chanteuse with the voice as 
sweet and sour as smraner 
fruit of trying to be anything 

more is riding on foe 
follow-up. and it is to Bjorns 
credit that she has ignore to 
tempationeifoertoTWitnher 
eccentricities or createsome 
Impenetrable monument to 
foe into avant-garde. 

Her delivery encompasses a 
range of conflicting emotions, 

while conveying a cou^n1 
sense of wonder and adven¬ 
ture. "I’m going to prove to 
impossible really oasts. she 
insists on Cover Me. wlffie a 
harpsichord delicately battles 
against the sound of an electn- 
ctilstorm gathering m to 

diHSC%mgs are built tike 
crazy paving, carefully pieced 
together out of unlikely, angu¬ 
lar musical shapes. and on 
Enjov and Headphones, bofo 
co-written with mmjMj 
moment Tricky, she puls her 

own unique spin on the trip 

brave and oompel- 
ling collection. Post suggests 
that Bjfirk has both mowed « 
her own speed and kept p 
with foe tunes. 

Maiden or Guns N’ Roses. But 
this is the start of a pack on 
foe new Therapy? album, a 
collection that finds the Irish 
trio retreating from the 
speedy, punk aesthetic that 
made their last album. 
Troublegum. such an irresist¬ 
ible piece of work, towards a 
more conventional, nouveau 
heavy metal approach. 

As before, there is some 
pretty depraved iynagery: 
“You rammed Eros maggots 
down my throat/Untd l 
choked," Andy Cairns sings 
on the charmingly titled Bow¬ 
els of Love. And there is a 
handful of good tunes, inchid- 
jne a sombre version of Husk- 
er Du’s Diane, arranged for 
cello and strings. But trad^ 
such as Jude the Obscene. 
Bad Mother and Loose sound 
ponderously overweight, and 
the album lacks the _mam^ 
sense of purpose and to-om 
urgency thai propelled us 

'r " * 
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VAN MORRISON 
Dovs Uke This • 
(E»le/Polydor 527 307) 
^VONT let the bastards 
grind me down." Van Mom- 
Sn vows, repeatedly^on Ram- 
check, one of many fine songs 
on his new album. And, while 
a couple of tracks 
cholia and Underlying De¬ 
pression — _ explore the 
glocffnier side of h^musfc to mai propeii«» 

most vibrant work for many QARY m00RE 

arranged by sax£^hon^\J^ nf Garv 1 
Wee Herman, features promi¬ 
nently. lending warmth and 
colour to the expansive, Ceto- 
soul cfriTnd of No Religion, 
Perfect Fit and the title track. 
And singer Shana Momson 
duets effectively with her dad 
on a couple of 
standards. I’ll Never Be Free 
and foe old Ray Charles hit 
You Don't Know Me. 

But ultimately. Days Like 
TTiis is an artistic and personal 
triumph for Morrison himsdf. 
Rarely has he been captured 
in better humour or voice. 

K. I’m going to make 
an absurdly lotalitar- 
ian statement, and 

then I’m going to prove I’m 
right: there’s no such thing as 

TK’no. micro^hi^yK1 
lovers of the present and That 
Which is to Come, stop 
grinding your teeth. Your 
dentists are sobbing. On, i 
know all foe arguments - 
that for the past 15 or so 
vears, pop has been eating 
itself, that we are constantly 
raking over foe embers ot 
that mythical Golden Age ot 
Music and blowing on them, 
until the dull glow twists into 
flame and catches fire in the 
Top Ten. {Incidentally, when 
was the Golden Age of 
Music? If you’re over 40. it 
was the l%Os; over 30 and it 
was foe 1970s... all my over- 
25 mates think it was the 
early 1980s. All Golden Ages 
are tied to the music that 
coincided with your leaving 
home; I have a soft spot for 
foe early 1990s). 

I know which bands are 
being exhumed and bofor- 
snatdied - the Beatte. to 
Rolling Stones. Pink Flojd. 
Patti Smith, foe Buzzcocks. 
the Kinks. T. Rex. David 
Bowie, the Smiths and, more 
recently, foe Stranglers and 
Wire. 1 even know who toox 

Elastica. Oasis. Suede; Blur, 
foe Stone Roses. Pnmal 
Scream and Tffnag® 
Fanclub. They’ve all been 
fingered in music writers 
kangaroo courts of plagia¬ 
rism. and found guilty .ot 
indulging in retro. WJjJ 
homage to pop’s past while 
slacking off creating pops 

ly a blueprint, rather than the 
finished article. 

The main point to be gw 
across here is: why should a 
certain strain of music die 
with its creator? Just because 
Paul McCartney was foe fust 
person to think of capturing 
the sound of early morning 
sex in briUiantine harmonies 
(foe intro to Lovely Rita), why 
should he be the only one. 
and the last? . . 

The Boo Radleys simply 
did it better with Wake Up. 
Boo! There is no such thing 
as “plagiarism" or “retro — 
we should think of it more in 
terms of continuing a line of 
thought. ._. 

This happens in every oth- 
-ii. _„V,iIncrvnhers siS off Mb- pop;® 5X55^ 

future. Elastica npped off the orwmoime P hm 
Stranglers' No More Heroes quote ou.c j hj --- 
? . i in Pnmal for Waking Up. Prunal 
Scream’s Loaded is just Sym¬ 
pathy for the Deyii with a 
dance beat: Blur half-inched 
everything they know from 
early Floyd arid kinks: and 
foe Boo Radleys' very souk 
are in hock to to Beaties. 

So whai? 1 listened to No 
More Heroes and Sympathy 
for the Devil and to rest 
and. quite frankly, foe oldies 
should be grateful. In every 
case, those accused of tune- 
theft have come up «jfo 
something bener tonto 
original. They’ve improved 
nn something that was mere- 

qUUIC vuiwi r ~—»■ 
who’ve been dead for more 
than 2.000 years. Now thars 
retro. -Borrowing" a chorus 
from a record released 20 
years ago is just cross- 
pollenation. 

That isn’t to say slack- 
iawed idiots who thoughtless¬ 
ly and brutally pilfer from foe 
past should be canonised for 
their laziness: this is merely a 
call for a cessation of sniping 
at those songwriters and 
bands who are adding to 
pop's future by listening to 
and extending pop"5 ^1- ^ 
should be grateful that they 
are so brave. 

-K1KS ME. K1LI. ME 

U2 

therapy? 
Infernal Lave 
(A&M540379) 
nr, i/'nmUD 

man renowned for his over¬ 
bearing and bombastic style, 
applying himsetfw acote- 
tion of songs by Peter Gnon. 
foe most sensitive blues gm- 
tarist Britain has ewr pro¬ 
duced. does not_ sound like a 
marriage made mheaven. 

But it turns out that Moore s 
appreciation of Green is more 
K .skin deep. Pr 
Greeny finds to InsJ> J* 
hero imitating Green s 
uniquely sad. soulful sound 
with an accuracy foal borders 
on foe eerie. Long <preyMare. 
The Supernatural mi 
Same Way are fo^atdwi 
efficiently enougji. but me 

wBISDft), . m "um^rin’particular 

jjjances of srartling imensity- 
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pOREVEPS 

1 Pulse- 
2 Stngles.^---- 

! SSJfiSfBtsrz: 

8 SS3S=rf£- 
9 PictureTWs .~" 
10 Big Love- 

CaflptodbyMWS 

_Pink Floyd (^11) 

wSw (©ol 
.CellnB Dion (Epte 
_Take That {RCA] 

Rod Stewart (Warner Bros] 

‘“'.Twet Wet Wet (Prorious) 
_All Campbell (Virgin) 

INCANTATION 
GD.&^CASserre - 

Cacharpaya Shuffle . 
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Langer leads 
while Daly 

warms crowd 
From M£l Webb in Hamburg 

FLYING objects were spotted 
hurtling round the skies here 
yesterday, small and white, 
they were travelling like 
shells. The man with his 
finger on the trigger of the 
rocket-launcher was a stocky, 
powerful individual with the 
hint of a world-famous haircut 
returning. John Daly was 
back, and the local bird popu¬ 
lation took cover. 

Daly's personality, if not the 
sheer quality of his golf, 
illuminated a wet. windy and 
workaday first round of the 
Deutsche Bank Open, a tour¬ 
nament that is also acting as 
the resurrection of the Tourna¬ 
ment Players’ Championship 
of Europe, moribund for the 
past five years. Daiy suffers 
from no such identity crisis. 
He knows exactly who he is 
and is obviously rather enjoy¬ 
ing it. 

He had nothing more spec¬ 
tacular than a level-par 72, 
M’hich left him five shots off 
the pace being set by the 
inevitable Bernhard Langer, 
but the reception he got from 
the good burghers of Ham¬ 
burg could not have been any 
warmer had he scored ten 
shots fewer. 

Daly says he is more content 
with his lot since he fought a 
winning battle with the devil 
drink. The American is an 
engaging fellow who enjoys a 
rapport with his audience for 
which some of his fellow 
professionals would give up 
their favourite sand-iron. It is 
tempting to ask: Why? 

“I've made some mistakes in 
my life,” he said. “Life goes 
beyond golf and probably 
everybody goes through trou¬ 
bles at some time in their lives. 
I’ve been through it, and that's 
why f think people relate to 
me." One thing is certain — 
few mortals can relate to the 
vast distances he hits a golf 
ball. 

Daly shares with a few 

others — Greg Norman. 
Severiano Ballesteros are 
good examples — the ability to 
entertain whether he is shoot¬ 
ing a 64 or a 76. 

This time he had two birdies 
from close range and two 
bogeys when he found water 
hazards. From others It would 
have been mundane stuff. 
From Daly, it was utterly 
absorbing. 

Langer, meanwhile, took 
the lead with a 67 that was as 
effortless as it was command¬ 
ing. If he wins this week, it will 
be his eighth victory on Ger¬ 
man soil, so nobody would be 
very surprised. 

In miserable conditions at 
Gut Kaden he was put under 
some pressure by Jamie 
Spence and Costantino Rocca. 
who finished on 68. one in 
front of Emanuele Canonica. 
Mats Lanner. Peter Baker and 
Ignacio Garrido. 

Rocca heard yesterday that 
there will be no lasi-minute 
invitation from the United 
Stares Golf Association 
(USGA) to play in the US 
Open next week after a mix-up 
regarding an exemption he 
thought he had won. 

Ken Schofield, the executive 
director of the European Tour, 
confirmed that it was extreme¬ 
ly unlikely that there would be 
a last-minute change of heart. 
Disappointed and still angry, 
Rocca said little, but let his 
clubs do the talking. Four 
birdies in the last six holes 
made his point for him. 

Spence was once spoken of 
as a Ryder Cup prospect, but 
has declined alarmingly in the 
last two years. He could do 
with a good pay day this week 
— he has just splashed out 
£250 for his season ticket at 
Arsenal. He says~he sees only 
about ten -games a season. 
Quite enough for most people, 
one would have thought 

Scores, page 38 

TODArSPXTURES 
CRICKET 

Btst Comhfll Insuance Test match 
110. second <i3yo/ five. SOovmmrimsn 

HEADiNGLEY: England vWesi Indies 
Britannic Assmnce 
cCH_rrty championship 

110. Metre) eta,r of tour. 110 cws 
nuwnun 
DERBY; DeiOyshirev Northamptonshire 
CHELMSFORD. Essex v Durham 
CANTERBURY: Kent v Gloucestershire 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v 

Glamorgan 
NOTTINGHAM: Nottinghamshtfe v 

Wotoeslarshro 
THE OVAL: Surrey v Somerset 
EDGSASTON: Warwickshire v SUsstex 
H a tfard day o) tour. 110 overs mwnwn 
BASINGSTOKE: Hampshire v 
Leicestershire 

Other match 
1130. fasT day o< thnw 
FENNER’S: Cartridge Unwraty v 
Middlesex 

FOOTBALL 

TOULON INTERNATIONAL UNDER-21 
TOURNAMENT: Group A Sxati Kama v 
Scotland (Bngnabs. 6.0|: France v Mexico 
(AuDagne. 6 0j. 
WOMEN'S WORLD CUP (r Sweden}. 
Group A Bnui v Germany (Kartstaa 6.0). 
Sweden v Japan (Vasteras. 601 

OTHER SPORT 
EQUESTRIANISM: Three-day evert 
IBwWiam). 
GOLF: Amateur Champlonahp (Royal 
Lmerrool}. 
MOTORCYCLING: TT Races (Isis erf ManJ. 
TENNIS: WemaDonal Open (Beckwtiam) 

Gordon Sherry plays his second to the 2nd green during his morning match 

Fanagan holds his nerve 
By John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

WHEN Michael Bonalladc, 
the secretary of the Royal and 
Ancient Golf Club of St An¬ 
drews. asked Jody Fhnagan 
what he did for a living, the 
reply was startling. "I bury 
people,” Fanagan, who works 
for the 150-year-old family 
business of funeral directors 
in Dublin, replied with a 
steely stare. 

In his first two rounds of the 
Amateur Championship at 
Rqyal Liverpool. Fanagan was 
nearly buried himself. He won 
his first match at the 19th, 
after being two down with two 
to play, and his second after 
being two down with five to 
play. In yesterday afternoon's 
third round, he beat Mark 
Foster, the English amateur 
champion, by two holes. 

Fanagan beat Alan Reid 

from Barassie in the morning 
-:->J Fanagan and Allen, "some- 
one said—in a match that was 
played at a for from funereal 
pace, as was Fanagan’s match 
against Foster. The English¬ 
man levelled at the 16th with a 
cautious five, only to foil 
behind at the next 

The 17th at Hoylake is a 
glorious hole that demands 
both nerve and precision to 
find the green ana even more 
nerve to go for the Sag with the 
road at foe back of foe putting 
surface out of bounds. Foster 
and Fanagan were both just 
short in two. Fanagan hit a 
wristy pitch to six feet 
and holea; Foster hit a pitch 
and run to eight feet and 
missed. Fanagan. who is one 
of the Walker Cup squad, will 
now play Marcus Wheel- 

house, the impressive New 
Zealander, in the first match 
this morning. 

Play was very slow yester¬ 
day and the Royal and Ancient 
warned the remaining com¬ 
petitors that the maximum 
time allowable time for 18 
holes will be three hours and 
57 minutes. The warning was 
welcome, but unfortunately a 
day late. 

Even allowing for another 
day of strong wind, a day on 
which foe course played to its 
full 7.100 yards, matches were 
averaging more than 4U 
hours, which is for too slow for 
a match play event where both 
players do not always com¬ 
plete each hole. One compet¬ 
itor took Lmin 52sec to play his 
stroke from the middle of a 
fairway. 

Beverley 
Going: good to soft 

2.15(101 lOOytfl 1. BSsiand (R Cochrane. 
3-1); a Proud Destiny i2-i). 3. DMne 
Pureus (11 -S lav}. 7 ran. 71. nk R Owrtton 
Tote. £4 30; £220, £1 40. DF’ £6 60 CSF: 
29.70 After a stewards' inqury. regutt 
stood 

Water. Tote: £2.00. £160. £2 30. £160. 
DF’ £950. Trio £17 00. CSF: £11.73. 
3.15 (511 1. Eastern Prophets (Paul 
Eddery. 5-2), Z BiassngmdBgmse (9-2). 
3. Tate A Lett (5-1). Playmate* 7-4 tor 6 
ran i Ml. 31. G Lows Tote. £330: £1 flO. 
£240 DF E850 CSF £1347. 
3.45 (im it 207yd) I. Aftasca (C 

Adamson, 3-1). 2. AH On (IM), 3. Sun 
Mart; (20-1). Straw Thatch 5-2 tav. B ran 
Sh hd. V?L M Usher. Tate: £500. £230. 
£4 4Q. £4 40. DF: £32.40. CSF. £3321. 
Tricast £551.56 

4.T5 (Im 31 216yd) 1. Hparfus (W 
Newnes. 9-2). 2 Wonderful Day (11-2). 3. 
Hazard A Guess (7-1) Ctouted Beg»ice 
5-2 tev 11 ran. Nk. 1 *:!. H Candy, rote: 
£5 70; £1 80, £240. £3.80. DF' £1670. 
Tno £99 30 CSF £30.66. Tncast: 
£16484 

4.45 (51) 1. Homy The Hawk (C Webb, 
5-1; Thunderer’a nap): Z Nlte-Owl 
Dancer (3-1 tavf 3. Halbert (5-t) 9ran ff. 
1 '41 M Dods. Tote. £A.40. £1.40. £1.40. 
£1.70 DF: £7.00. Trio;' £1120. CSF: 
£2006 Tncaai £73.12 

Placepot £79.80. 
Ouadpot E2&20. 

Southwell 
Going: standard 

Tote: £3 40. £1.80, £2.30. £280.' OF: 
£1080 Trio £67.50. CSF: £1963. THcast 
£18744 
230 (2m) 1. Drinwd (J Tata. 25-1). 2. 
Acxwr Una (7-4 law): 3. Who's Tha Beat 
18-1) IQ ran. Sh hd, 3t K McAuHfe. Tote: 
£2920. £7.30, £1.10, £t 70 OF'. £21M. 
Tno: £158.80 CSF: £67,81. 
3.00 (tm) f, Ocean Farit (Dean McKeown, 
8-U; ZJop Fata (5-1); 3. Nautical Jewel 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

When London met Surrey in foe Tollemache Final, the national 
county teams’ championship, an interesting one-suit problem 
arose. 

Dealer East Love all. IMF’s 
♦ A J10762 

▼ 5 

• Q 6 4 

+ K85 

*K 
V63 

• J109632 
#QJ43 

*09653 

YQ7 

• AK75 

*A9 

W N 

*4 

VAK J109642 

4- 

#10762 

E S 
—=-=-T*-r*- 

Ml Pass 
Contract: Four Hearts by South. Lead: King of spades 

Hie auction went this way at ail four tables and on the lead of the 
spade king declarer won the ace and drew trumps in two rounds. 
To succeed, all declarer has to do is to avoid losing four dub 
tricks, and if the suit is 3-3 or 5-1 there will be no problems. 
However, West’s shortness in the majors suggests that there is a 
fair chance he may have exactly four clubs. If that is the case, 
how should you play the clubs to best advantage? 

There is no clearly right answer to this question but it is 
certainly arguable that West’s failure to double Four Hearts, 
coupled with East's having opened the bidding, makes it much 
more likely that East has A 9 of clubs rather than the Q J 
doubleton. (If East has either Q 9 or J 9 you are likely to guess 
incorrectly foe suit on foe second round whatever you do, and 
these are the wily critical holdings; if East has any other 
doubleton you should be able to survive in comfort). 

If you agree with foe initial hypothesis, the right way to play 
the dubs is to start by leading the ten from hand. Thai was what 
Barry Riga! for London did—and was gratified to find the exact 
layout which made this the successful play. As one Surrey pair 
had led to foe 8 on foe first round and guessed wrongly on the 
next by playing to the king, the play generated a sizeable swing. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on bridge Monday to Friday in Sport 
and in the Weekend section on Saturday. 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

PROPENSIVE 

a. Thoughtful for 
b. A pluperfect subjunctive 
c. Having an inclination 

RHINEURYNTER 
a. A Rhine barge captain 
b. A nose bag 
c. A German mercenary 

RUM-TUM 
a. Collywobbles 
b. A raring-boat 
c. A honey puff 

PR1MERO 
a. A champion bullfighter 
b. A gambling game 
c. A Scottish cut of beef 

Answers on page 37 

44 
Sheehan on bridge wBm Keene chess 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Short Wins 
Today's game completes publica¬ 
tion of Nigel Short's three wins 
against Kramnik, Gulfco and 
Yusupov from the PC A Super- 
Classic in Novgorod. This was 
Short's best tournament result for 
the past two years. As in Shores 
win against Gulko, published yes¬ 
terday. Short weathers an duly 
attack and moves over to die 
offensive himself in the endgame. 

White Artur Yusupov 

Black: Nigel Short 
Novgorod, June 1995 

Nimzo-Indian Defence 
1 04 Nf6 
a C4 66 
3 Nc3 Bb4 
4 B35 C5 
5 d5 d6 
6 e3 he 
7 Bh4 Bxc3+ 
8 bxc3 e5 
9 Qc2 Oe7 

10 Nt3 Kd8 
11 Nd2 Kc7 
12 Bd3 g5 
13 Bg3 NTS 
14 0-0-0 Nd7 
15 Rdel NdfS 
16 13 Nzg3 
17 rixg3 Bd7 
19 Rh2 h5 
19 Kbl 94 
20 Kai Rhg8 
21 M h4 
22 Rxh4 exf4 
23 Sxf4 Nxd5 
?4 RWlI Nb6 
25 54 RhB 
26 Wifi Rh? 
27 Nb3 Rare 
28 65 Bc6 
39 Be4 Nxc4 
30 

fs_a DXCD bxcS 
31 StdE-f- Qxd6 

33 05 Qd5 
33 Re7-f Kb6 
34 Qxd5 oxfi 
35 RxI7 Rhl 
36 Rbt Rxbl + 
37 Kxbl Rhi + 
38 Kc2 Rh2 
39 R5+ Kc7 
40 M*c5 Rxg2+ 
41 Kdt 03 
43 Rge Rd2+ 
43 Kei 32 
44 Ne6- Kd7 
45 Nd4 Rxa2 - 
46 Ne2 35 
47 Rxg2 aA 
46 Rg7+ Kd6 
49 Rg6+ Ke7 

50 Ra6 33 
51 Nd4 Rb2 
S3 Nc6- Kf7 

S3 Nb4 d4 
54 Rc6 Md2 

55 Ra6 Nfal 
56 Nd5 Nxc3 
57 Ke6 
58 Nc7+ Kd6 
59 Me8+ Kc6 
60 Ra6+ Kb7 

While resigns 

Diagram of final position 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in foe Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

mmmwm 
By Raymond Keene 

This position is from foe game 
Khalifrnan - Serper. Si Peters¬ 
burg 1994. Here White blud¬ 
geoned his way through on the 
queenside with a series of 
sacrifices. Can you see how? 

Solution on page 37 mx 

Tno: £7760. CSF: £4329. Tricast 
£278 84. 
330 (Ira) 1. torn 
Samaka Hara (3-1 

14-11; Z 

£19100 CSF: £61.10. Tncast E35&38. 
4.00 (60 i. Abbott Of WheOoy (G Carter, 
10-11 tav); 2. Sate Approval (l5l); 3. 
FWga Cnco (20-1) 8 ran HO. 5L J Bern. 
Toe: £100; £1.30. £1.60. £3.10. DF-.EBjOO. 
CSF: £11 85 
4.30 (701. WhatANtahtmared Ires. 6-1); 
Z N^fit In A Mfflon (AM): 3. Aquado (7-2 
tav). 15 ran m rfc. J Gtowr. Tote: £5.40: 
£1.90. £390. n.40. DF. 13320. Trio' 
£5760 CSF- £8647. Tricast £22916. 
Alter a stewards' nqUry. recut stood. 
Jackpot not won (pool ol £32,705.77 
anted forward to Epsom today). 
Placepot £146.10. Ouadpot £39.70. 

Wednesday’s 
late results 

Folkestone 
Going: good 
£15 (61 I89yr3 1. Chief Of Staff (Mrs L 
Pearce. (MV Z Mr Nevermind (9-4 far): 3. 
Never So Rte (25-1). 14 ran. & 11 J 
Pranca Tots: £509. £210. £160. £580. 
DF EG 60. Trio-£6030. CSF: £1932 
645 
tavi; 
(10-t). >5 ran. NR Amerdus. *L m R 
Flower. TOM £500: £190, E4.4Q. £360. 
OF £6090. TWO- £81.70 CSF: £37.41 
Tncast £298.03 
7.15 (00 1. Agnate (S Whitworth. 11-10 
tav). Z Craerana (10-3): 3. Green Bentisy 
16-1). 10ran a »L G L Moore. Tote E2.ltf. 
£1.30 £110. £230. DF. £500. Trio. £6 00. 
CSF. £596 
7,45 |6B 1, Aragrowa (M Tebtxffl, 53. Z 
How’s Ynr Fatftar (10-1): 5 Face Trie 
Future 18-11 That Man Again 7-2 lav 11 
ran Nfc, JSL J Payne Tola: £4.10 £230. 
£3.40. £1.70 DF: £19.90. Trio: £58 10. 
CSF. E45 03. Tncast £324 42 
615 (51) 1. Ando © Whitworth. 2-1); 2. 
vifindrush Bay (7-1): 3 GtagteSMdk GW 
16-5 tar) 10 ten. NR Lin Boy, Tyrian 
Purple Mt. 114L B Pearce Tote: E330: 
£130. EZ60. CI10 DF: £14 BO Trio 
£4 80. CSF £1791. 

l^iMZ^aruS^ i?0T&a!»L toe! 
£350: £1.40. £1490. £590 DF E364Q0. 
CSF. £7687 Trfeaat £2309.98. Tim not 
woa 

Placepot £40m QuadpotEASO. 

Beverley. 
Going: pood (good to soft last two) 

630 (71 100yd) 1, Euro Sceptic <S 
'■* v.ZOttosRtoa(io-l).3. 

■1). 11 ran. H nk. M H 
Tore: foTCfc £146 €3.30. C? 30. 

DF £3646 Tno £17620. CSF £3935. 
Tocast £243.60 
7D0 (im 31216yd) 1, Bowcfltift Court (D 
' ' --1),-aC*een 

Hite Tote: 
£80350 

Tno: £287.50 (pal won). CSF. £80.03. 
Tncast £28454 
7.30 (501 Top Cat (Doan McKaown. T-1J; 
2 BeauQU &5ad (11-2): 3. Tart (4-1). Rad 
Siteam iMfar titan. Ewteymes. 
Tote £8.60. £3 30.52.90. DF'£16.70. CSF: 
£3981 
8.00 (im 100yd) 1. Goutwr (T Ivw. 84 
ter); 2, KsotH Horwn (3-1); 3. Sfiti 
Expression (4-t) 7 raa 2>iL r*. J BethaB. 
Tota: £320: £1.80. £120 DF: 5380. CSF. 
£335 
630 (im 100yd) 1. LoreW Lw (K Fgflon. 
6-1). Z Jurassic Sua (5-1); 2. ShMng 
Eiampis (6-4 tav). 6 ran. Nk, John 
Berry Tote £730: £ZOO £230- DF: 
£1500 CSF: £3223. 
9.00 PI 100yd) 1. BotdJnaBay (J Wriovta, 
13-2); 2. Uasarriaat (2*1 bv); 3. Lucky 
Soph(7-2). Uran.Shhd.2l M Johnston 
Tote:£B 10. £1.76 £1.80. £150. DF:£7.90.' 
Trio. £7 00 CSF: £8678. 
FfacapM £429.70. Ouadpot £26.40. 

Maloney. 4-1 

More spills than thrills 
as cycling comes to town 
It would have been terrific 

if 1 had had ft pro¬ 
gramme; perhaps that is 

an overstatement It would 
have been more interesting 
had I known who was who, 
whence they came and what 
was their form ... but then 
what we witnessed between 
730 and 8-45 on Wednesday 
evening in Aberdeen was not 
presented for our delectation 
but to provide an edited Sky 
television .programme for 
transmission later that night 

We who have a pair of eyes 
miss out against those with six 
camera positions and the abil¬ 
ity to edit and cross-cut As I 
tell folk who complain about 
Sunday trading, going to the 
shops os the Sabbath is nor 
compulsory — a sentiment 
which applies also to watch¬ 
ing Grand Piix City Centre 
cycling. 

I did. I shall not do it again, 
though it may make compul¬ 
sive viewing. 

What happened was that 
soon after 6pm, they eroded 
barriers to section off a lkm 
circuit After that Aberdeen 
became a city divided: if you 
are in Union Street which has 
Pizzaland on one side. Wimpy 
on the other, you have to 
make a derision as to whereto 
take your stance; a bit like 
choosing between tennis el¬ 
bow and housemaid’s knee. 

1 took the Pizzaland side 
and regretted it I shall not go 
back to Pizzaland. 

The grand prix starts out¬ 
side the.Music Hall: the 50- 
odd riders race dockwise, 
take a sharp right into the 
cobbled Huntiy Street; where 
they pass the “weekday en¬ 
trance” to St Mary'S Cathe¬ 
dral turn right into the steep,, 
smoothly macadamed Skene 
Terrace that has a Unitarian 
Church and three speed 
bumps; at each of these you 
can hear riders invoke the 
deities, though not always the 
same one. 

Past a shoe shop called 
Kafka, another sharp right 
brings the prioton to the 
Wallace statue, which shows 
the Guardian and Patriot 
three times liiesized standing 
on 20 feet of granite. On the 

base is inscribed: “Go back to 
your masters and tell them 
that we came not here to treat 
but to^ fight and set Scotland 
free." Words said to English 
friars sent to negotiate a 
pacific treaty before the battle 
of Stirling Bridge. 

Wallace was pit to death by 
Edward I in 1305 "solely for 
his love of liberty and his 
fidelity to bis native land". 1 
expect you koew that It is. 
written era the other side of the 
statue; 7 

Albert Queen Victoria's 
husband, fifesized and hag¬ 

gard, watches from a neazhy- 
plinth. He is cast sitting down, 
looks like a man in the' 
passenger seat -who would 
have preferred to drive: Just 
up the hfil to the cyclists’ left 
on the stretch to Union Ter¬ 
race are statues of Bums and 
Edward VII. 

The amunehtator. who can 
be heard onky near the atari-', 
finish line; speaks with the 
breathless voice used by Some 
men of his profession. Every; 
commonplace is uiteted asif it 
were startlingly unique,voice, 
raised at foe end of most 
phrases. He is keen on alliter-' 
atiotc “Roddy “Kiddie is really 
revelling in this wet circuit” 
He missed “rainy". It was 
raining. Revetting is the 
man's big word. He also feds 
It is his duty to quote the .litany 
of sponsors ad regular 
intervals.. 

“A bandied pounds {he 
makes the sum sound like. 
serums money! to the rider of 
the fastest lap is given by a Mr 
Smith, a local sofiritdr. Let us ' 
hear your applause:” 

There are not enough of^ 
to make a noise? anyway* we 

Weekly, which I endorse for 
their man gaveme a lift from 
the airport; Rover cars, who 
provided foe car m which 1 
Was riven the tifc Ambrosia 
Desserts, whose man was 
landing out blue flags in¬ 
scribed “Enjoy Ambroaa 
Desserts"’ on weatherproof 
paper/ Gratitude also, infer 
oXfa was extended . to 
Aberdeen City Council who 
supplied . the barriers and 
sponsored the police. 

Not knowing who was who 
or rode for what confines tins 
account oTdty centre cycling 
fo foe loudspeaker commen¬ 
tary: Rob Holden won, Joe 
Bayfidd came second and, 
during the last three laps, foey 
were a bicycle-length apart 
and shouting abuse at each 
other. 

Roger Hammond, contes¬ 
tant No 46, sat next to me on 
foe flight north, gave me his 
white Toblerone bar from the 
British Airways plastic tray 
because he has derided to 
eschew .chocolate and briefed 
me about the sport his bicydc 
cost &000. weighs 171b, con¬ 
tains no steel but has carbon- 
fibre wheels, an aluminium 
matrix frame, titanium rails 
where the saddle is fixed and 
a layer OS carbon fibre to sit 
upon. He is 2L offered me his 
picturein which he crouches 
by his lake above the words 
World Champion Junior 
Cross 92. 

Hammond rode medy in 
the prioton for 58 minutes. 

mate- lap but' finished way 
back. There had, according to 
foe commentator, been a seri¬ 
ous crash involving people 
not revelling in foe conditions 
arid I fear be was involved. 

“It really is a real thrin.**foe 
commentator said, after 
which. I made my way to the 
station. At Quick Snacks opp- 
osife platform six I paid for 
arid would have eaten a meat 
pie had -foia- not been 
ntiorowaved to perdition. 1 
shall not go to Quick Snacks 
agam. 

THUNDERER 

Z20 New firm. 2JS0 Limerick Princess. &20 Li 
Vision, a55 Mayday Kitty. 4J3D Blue Grit 5.1 
Academic. .. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2^0 STOP PLAY (nap). 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) 
DRAW: 5F-7F, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.20 SCOTCH COWIffl HANDICAP 
(£3,418: Im 3f 214yd) (10 rtmtws) 

1 222- MHXWMQ168JJBF) ti Ftato 59-10_ 
2 051 AMARALS SECRET 14 (0,0) C WM 6-9-9_ 
3 0914 WWDW&lflU)ASniito»n3 4*5_ 
4 034 PRINCE 13 _ 
5 050 MATISSE 8 J ftfcefl 4-0-11_ 
6 0445 AHAALffi13EOuoiqpWM- 
7 -138 5U00a5PW14pFjB)SMata- 
8 0000 PRUNE PBOPBTJY11 @ M W Butaiy 3-7-7, 
9 000- D84QK0S 289J ROJFm W Bata 10-7-7-H 

10 I HB) BEACON 53J >1 GnataB ft-7-7_P 
5-2 Ahxriee. 11-4 Mfemfc Stott, s-l Nev kn. 5-1 KraraU, 6-1 Hhas. 

2.50 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND MAIDBf 
HlilES STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,720:5f) (9) 

S AUWZA16 J MM 8-11___ 
0 OMMUET 41 J Kite 8-11 

ELFH QUEEN M Joftnm B-11. 

J Ruble 8 
JM«4 
j yVMvflf *1 

6 IIPRDMPTUHa.0OY10BanBwiB.il._i Sack (5) 2 
JUST ICE M Prana 5-11_6IMM17 
KATV-OPCaNrfl-fl-M8M8 

JCmfS 032 LJ€RICK PflMCESS9JB8ny5.il. 
4 MYSnC TMES 9 Nisi S HalS-11 _ 
5 STOP PLAY 11 U Tasptoo S-Il „ 

HCoomUiS 
P RoUnon a 

5-2 Linrick PrtnMSL 51 EJ6n Queen. ? Z Steo Ptey. <•’ Jua lea. 8-1 gflm. 

3.20 JERVAULX HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £2,946:5f) (10) 

1 -141 BOLIH HARRY7 
2 0020 TH TEE TOO 20 
3 414S BAtBS SUNSET 4 
4 0520 C-YER-SMtiE 7JD 
5 0334 mXSTARSvizi 
6 000- STUFFED 228 0 M W 
7 004) JET CLASSC 97 Hfen J Ciss M 
B -642 LUBAMA V1SUN 36 (D GFtoraB-3. 
9 -063 SUlSHW BELLE 20 GUoonB^- 
« - ' 

JabrcknM_PRobtam7 
9-3-A 6a® (3)0 

JBrayfl-tf-J Carnal 
M-JWtoHMr2 

— SWtea-3 
- onucCrtt4 
-JFsatogS 
CUtBaUaglO 054) ONCERS CHANGE 13 M Qofljr 7-7_ 

11-4 Boatfl (tent. 7-2 Bays SOM 9-ZSww* BWi. S-i C-YOr-Snoto. 
Logas YsWi. 6-1 Da9)i a.-’ Mnt 20-1 SUML 25-1 nftn 

3.55SCOKTOM CUUWHG SOKES 
(3-Y-0: £2.798:1 m 9f 175y«l) 19) 

1 3301 DUR6AMSTRST8I 
2 0- HANCOCK 220 J MHai l-3. 
3 3206 RSOTSIY LAD 14 X Buto 9-1_ 
4 0133 ABSXinEFOUYB® JBmy 
•$ -om GBm£Kmn3^8»h*MB^_ 
B 2443 MAYDAYWTIYflWHMtnateM—L-. 
7 6514 R9KYROS27 (H 8 HoHraheafl B-2_ 
B 004) - COAST ALONG tl CHonhn 3-1_ 
9 -000 9WMYS LEGACY 16 JBcM7-lO_ 

52 Dugans flttt. IM GMt taw, 7-2 (flaky Ran 4-1 
Ataokite FoHf, 8-1 Racmry Ufl. 33-1 Dont AJom. 40-1 <Ni 

4.30 LESLIE PETCH HANDICAP 
(£3,262:5f 212yd) 

... 6 PNMn (7)9 
G DuWrf 3 

DRMeDM^2 

ZHT JMtonarT 
7 P MtCate (5) 7 
_ AGsrtitea 
_ AttadnyS 
_TYMnraB 
Uaytttf Wy. 51 

-000 PEIEAFMODEJSj 
500- L0CH0N259 tiZa 
454- fQWOAHLEuFlfl 
4228 TYnOYERYBIfli 
am fwnDQELAoa 
-603 BLUEGHT6RDJ 
564 HBWTTOOKBJB^ 
AS ttLLQ HQBSfflTB 2B ( 

583 ABLE SIOWF 7 ■■ 
4-m oowem340m 

.-4450— UBfethS 
4-57„- AlnGnwes 1 

M Hararnd 556. DrtGbaon 6 
.6 Ham 64-13_UWotanlO 

J a* 5512— SOMtaisa 
. 0a*54-11- JFatur«4 
i.Jnawdd557-JUfluar? 

_ . . iBtefc«54-1 DsanUdtomB 
9 243 ABLESHBWF7JBJ)M*EnMiy550. RtrtCodar(7)9 

M 440 O»«HiE34(tfflMH6ss»rtr57-I0_ StUmmyZ 
74 Ha* aoton, 51 Aifla ShtoO.^** Baa Gtt. 51 Dntok. 5i Pte ffidga 
tut 51 FoadMIf Ul 151 dm . 

5.00 BA£fff HHLAPnCNnCES RATING 
REUTHI MAflJW STAKES (£2,599:7T) (9) 

t 0003 NEWS SO TRUE 30 MWm 4_ 
2 050 PfBU LASS 14 J Mtartoa 444—__a 
3 6004 GOTO IWTCH14 NIMte 34-12_ 
4 00-4 KAMA SNBA39*ORtfaft3512._ 
5 0500 SHARlH.a>(B)MJunto)5512_ 
6 0600 SWPLYSMOH25 KMat34-12_ 
7 -036 ECUADOR 35 J Bam) 3-57_:_ 
B SD4G IT’S ACADEMIA Ms J RsmW 557^ 
9 05S UAGHMS SECRET IflJGps 357_ 

- II Sflnsfc 6 
.. firmer2 
— A Eddnry 5 
BMaffll 

_ KSkad@9 
8 (TOM S) 4 
- C LoMtner 1 
- S Backky 7* 

__GMacflonHS 
54r>fta*mte.iM Gnl MM.7-2 ItontStottB. 51 Ihgura Sas*. 51 
Eanador, 251 Pan lan 25-1 oOra. 

COURSE SPECfAUSTS 
w wwn hm,3a twm, am. us m 

(Mqr: 20 beam. 222%: U .Toaufe 5 from 26. im S 
Hunt Hr S HrtTwoi 27.165* J B^31 

tm 1/8. TT.flfc. 

J ^9.29 vrimea fern 144 0*5,261%; G DeflUd. 12 
CanwtBl 9(ramS9.1s3%; jIftraw. 11 tom 

H-5%; J Fortro, 1i hum 84.13.1%; U Bin*. 13 tarn m 

THUNDERER 
ZD0 Ho Lae Moses. Z30 Storm Falcon. 3.00 
Glandalane Lady. 3J30 Uron V. 4.Q5 Tabu Lady. 4.40 
Without A Hag. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT SIS 

2.00 TEWBiTS BAY NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2,608; 2m IlOytf) (7 runners) 

—-—ff Lam 
CM&M»(7) 

BAeOTSMWSl6Stettr6-U4_ 
435- BONE S&TIS1 !SSManorMl-0. 

1 
3 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

7-4 A la llom W BkUmDi Oml 11*4 Bobe Set*. 6-1 Lady WsfeOflO,. 
151 Ante HoRy. 20-1 Hon™* Pntfl. 254 BBOttS PSt. - 

02- HO IS MOSES 37 JMA 6414_Hmemw 
SQ3-LUCKYWSJSOtt 11 WSdA5114_STntarl 
005 RORMRASFH0HT10Young5-U4—:_ FEtaoKI 
445 PIACHAEL,S0WBI22TDy«r51l4-Marl 
054- AUER HOLLY 10 J«raH59_ 

2.30 tmem specialhovices chase 
(£3,436:2m) (7) 

Oil- LMfiTS LOTT011 (DJ:.Q^ J (Me 512-2 _ N 
2 ' .. ‘ 
3 
4 

111- STORM FALCON E1JDJA S >M« 51 MO. CBrts Wflfi.p) 
W- AY1AHAPA44rtsSBoitimi511-2—__ KJdmm 
03- CHW5JE COKE 11W Smr5(1-2_ 

5 045 CRQFT0S LAKE 13 J Hoc 7-11 
.6 81&- JCLaCHAUP 11 SfaSSfJ®7-J1-2. 
7 03U- WUESPARBJEZ3(F.OS)MoSBoKunc511-2 AY«( 

5-4 9mb Fiton. 54 UatoiY Um I0~i Oetsa Irta 12-1 tibia Oam 1+-I - 
Vtjffia SfOfHe, 251 Otofle Lm 251 Ayattapa." 

3.00 TENNBfreanaBffiH conwtiohal 
JOCKEYS HANDICAP HWSJLE (£3.453:3m 110yd) (8). 

1 Sll- TOOUAMBA'S13(FJB)jOBwf51511.— SI 
2 215 aWMaMTlpfl8flUiarti7-n-3-. 
3 sip- iaiwaAmxii(ro^paMBD«5ii-9B&a6iii 
4 315 ttANMLANElADU *. 

5 301- J0f#BD£flQY22 
8 424. FBBnWIT 
7 315 eEnuNiE^oa . 

. r 125 (Mf®?3tADYUXX13(qU!l»*OT« 51M KSatoi 

53TOOM«intf%5ltt»iftlBiljRf.MDBndttOoiB.5li*iaIl*Bflj,' 
7-1 ftartK 6-1 rmflto6ML 151 oBBK 

LB^ H Ken 51511. 
I w Ctnnkgbn 5156- 

10lwi5-l5l-; GCaU j 

3.30 Toie(rs laser handicap chase 
(£4,007:3m) (6) 

824- BOMSHNB6CWOLISfcftS)CPate5l2-8_ BSttm 
211- jnDMV 13HRMtijf511-12.__ PMw 
842- UnCE CHALLM^13 (DffiS) M Hnaond 1511^! 

411- -MLLDHS T4.Q D McSUvjr (h) S-U-3_rlftS 
2S5 TUHFAYA10 fig) Vf ted 511-0_ATtanRon 
045 CR0S®LAffi^PCaBrty(te51MCTAPIlS 

Bawflag School. 51 CMce Cttotegi «-1 

4.05 ATHENS ALE NOVIGES HURDLE 
(£2^57t;2m4f IKhdJO'O) : 

.1 115 ELteSHANE MSS 7F (G) I Faqaasp JM 51J-13 

, 2 881- MALAQ8TE GRS110 PJBJ) M H■»latj"51^?'*^,^ 

w --— ATBonto 

VSSS 
5 aJ SliK&.'.’S.-- 

: 3 
: 4* 

5 
&' 
7 
8 

.-.. (5) 
S' ™gjL*5«.1S(PflJVfefe51M_ Rl 

BOP- omemIf»--a“*(D 
ao^SrAS-j 

Taf,Hl H 51 iters an* 151 
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WHEN it comes to handling 
classic fillies at Epsom,' the 
success enjoyed by John Dun¬ 
lop and Michael Stoute is 
virtually identical and the 
uncanny similarity 'between ' 
fte. records of the two trainers 
is mirrored by their chances in 
the Vodafone Oaks today. 

Dunlop has won the Oaks 
twice with Circus Plume (1984) 
and SalsabU (1990). So has 
Stoute with Fair Salinia (1978) 
and Unite (1987). One runner- 
up despatched from Castle 
Stables in Arundel. Bonny Isle 
(1979), is matched by one sent 
down from Freemason Lodge 
in Newmarket, Untold 0966). 
Even the third places achieved 
fey Three Tails (1987) and 
Shadayid (1991) are squared 
by Maysoon (1986) and 
Hawajiss (1994). 

If it is impossible to split the 
two trainers, and deciding 
between the chances of 
Aqaarid and Pore Grain, their 
respective fillies running to¬ 
day. is hardly any easier, then 
at this stage I should declare 
what our parliamentarians 
call "an interest'1. 

When Aqaarid made her 
debut in the Virginia Water 
Stakes at Ascot last July and 
won over an inadequate six 

i furlongs, an ante-post invest¬ 
ment at tempting odds for the 
1995 Oaks proved too hard to 
resist. The apparent rashness 
appeared more than justified 

Ridrard Evans expects 
Dunlop to complete 

notable Oaks treble with 

. Guineas runner-up : 

when she returned to Ascot 
twohxmths later and won die 
Fifliesr Mfle, beating Pure 
Grain and Musetta, in fourth 
and fifth places, by around 
three lengths. 

Although bred to be suited 
by middle distances, she again 
showed sufficient speed to win 
the Fred Darling Stakes in 
taking style at Newbury in 
April before finishing second 

- to Harayir in the Madagans 
1.000 Guineas, when she was 
heavily in season. 

And yet a nagging doubt 
remained. Not about Aqaarid, 
but the threat , posed fay Pure 
Grain. Winner of the Prestige 
Stakes at Goodwood last sum¬ 
mer. where the Stoute fifly 
travelled so well before quick-, 
axing iq the final furlong, she 
appeared not to give her 
running at Ascot behind 
Aqaarid when failing to settle. 

John Reid, her regular rid¬ 
er, remains convinced that 

' Pure Grain would have beaten 
Aqaarid had she produced her 
Goodwood form and firm 
evidence to 
was 

fence to support his theory string, 
; advanced by Pure- Grain sneak i 

when she made a winning 
seasonal debut in the 
Musidora Stakes at York last 
month. A- long1 looking eight 
lengths away in third place 
was Musetta which-could be 
interpreted, using last sea¬ 
son's Ascot form. to mean that 
Pure Gram is superior to 
todays Oaks favourite. 

However, I must remain 
loyal to Aqaarid who boasts 
tojMdass group one form, had 
a genuine excuse for being 
beaten last time.: and, more 
importantly, whose breeding 
suggests she wQt improve now 
that she tackles 12 furlongs for 
the first time. The stamina- 
endowed Pure Grain is sure to 
handle Epsom'S cambers and 
undulations well If there is 
the slightest weakness in 
Aqaarid, she will pounce. 

Mopnshdl. who . finished 
thud in the 1,000 Guineas, 
three quarters of a -length 
behind Aqaarid, obviously 
comes into the equation al¬ 
though there is no reason why 
she-should revase the form, 
especially on todays ground. 
The Godolphin-owned filly 
has not been sparkling in her 
recent gallops but the progeny 
of Sadler’s Weils are often lazy 
at home. 

It is hard to make out much 
of a case for the remainder, 
although Stoute’s second 

, Dance A Dream, could 
sneak a place. 

W Carson fg 

RaErtWy 66 

— MHK 81 

UJKmna ® 

4.00 VODAFONE OAKS 
(Group U 3-Y-O fillies: £147.800:1m 4110ycJ) (10 runners) 

IMS AOWWD 33 pf«] * A! tmun) J 
lb i - Aana»«» (Rorai wm- esauME. sW 

22-51 «TB*TA27nro»«W»«"a™BM-- ---- - — 
(D1 Raw* Cum - NbWmA j*** 

20-53 BUT ZAIMYW21 fSn Ef* ftrtBl B UK M 
m i feinbt* QuS» - anatom (UflM »ut *6* axs WB. rtfl e»I 

Lrc^,. liter WatOTKlf_ 

110) 216-1 WKKlMUnV) ^^ 
m I Sartor's Wtfi - EflfcSM Onfc) (tefl. sash, t*a cap) 

•Sr 634 RSHESSWSKAYA16 m BwflPjl C 3n6w M-;-;- - - ~ R ^ 

(3) 2Wft LAST SHNZ7 (UsE Um» J JfinKiW 9-0 - - 

m 1-3 LDttel 97 
(biSodn-sWeBa-iAoobCac&>£)»*.«n«ecnewon.ttf*U«rcagrt 

(7) 215-013 UUSCTIA24(FSI (BVMMC^Wta) 
(blCad^GeWHK-Mwrifll IBaWata&ifltiliesWKS, 

(81 21314-1 PURE GRAN 24 (F.G| (B BaWSl U Srad* 
ft, r ftfefi Pricrtea - WJ Ue) (Caerry. **- pniwusa avl neteta ON 

BT*; H m 2-1WWCW. M M. *> "- * fcK 
lAeena. 50-1 Bn finmem. laressreaya. IS*1 u® spn _ 

1994: BALAUCme W> L OBOn (6-11K tatan dW 10 011 

Form guide to the Oaks 
r_..VfiD 1 &1 2nd of 14 10 Harayir in 
□roup I Madagans 1.000 Guineas a 
Newmartel [lm. good toJton) 
Moonshefl *13rd. In Sepiemba'1W 
_• i.._i M nmin I FifieS 

THUNDERER 
2.10 Cayman Kai .4.00 Aqaarid 
2.45 Wishing 4.35 Menas GoW 
3.15 Sonic Boy 5.10 BOB’S PLOY (nap) 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 4.00 Pure Grain-4.35 brave Revival. 

m tia M432 GOOD IMS 74 pOJF.FAS) (Mb D tabtosoB) B-WUM-B WES (4) 68 

cone and (fiatance Miner. BF—brtEn 
brads in latest raw). Gdng on mMcd tana nas 
won (F—Bnn. flood to 81m. had G—Q006 
S—sol oood to soft. taa») Onwintrartai 
TohBf. Afleandaeiold. Rto«ptosmjsHoraace. 
THE Ttoes Fiwate HawflCWiBt ratmp. 

te??ssa&i.‘sS*£8s 

C—can dlrncr. D—rManca M«oer. CO — 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM (GOOD IN STRAIGHT) 
DRAW: 5F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST_ 

SIS 

2.10 VODATACONOnUNS STAKES 
(2-Y-O colts and geldings: £9,252: SI) (5 nmners) 

101 (21 12 CAWMKAIIOPAFflflWflWRta^MI-P“n^S2 
Iffi m 514 SOTSPTR50 (D®ftoid UnHjo) -zJSS, n 
m 41 3112 PASSniiroiK88(Dfrj,qp»en)6Lw4H1-m 
104 (5) 4212 TABBO 10(W10to*MMl-” SsSS « 

21 PRSCEASA27JDJ1 PDwWt)MJotatan8-5-- DHotand W 

t w d*mai RaL- M PBs« fti L*. 4-1 Tatoo. 5-1 Rrtna tatt. 6-1 6mm>. 
noi- mo ctBWsromms hace 

105 
BETTMG: 

1m 4f 10yd) (10 aimers) 

RUNNERS AND RIDERS — SEE ABOVE 

4.35 VODAC VICTRESS STAKES 
(Listed race: fimes; £17.425:1m 114yd) (9 runners) 

R SJS JJ ^<]j<|2-|] •■nauii ainoCk Mil lUkinA H UlOflBDfl JDBCI M" 

Aqaarid and Willie Carson are fancied to capture today’s Oaks at Epsom 

Penny A Day looks 
sound investment 

RQUUI RUlOii 7*1 UIW. , 
teat Jural fcl m B-uura grouplR^ 
Mile at Ascot (tm. l?2l 
Pure Grain 25414th,Musetta head 5th 
and Dance A Dream 2fcl 6th. 
ASTHVTA beat Bunting V in 5- 
runner Ssled raca at Dngfeid [1m 3t 
106vd. firm) with Kshesstaskaya head 
3rd and Last Spin 3015th 
BINT ZAMAYEM l'*l and short-head 
3rd of B to Spout in ksted raca al 
Newbury [1m 2t, good). 
BUNTING 2541 3rd cd 11 to Valley Ol 
Gold m group I Oaks D'ltaka al San 
Sen (tm 31. good to soH). 
dance A DREAM beal Yam Ml in 7- 
rurwer listed race al Chester (1m 31 

110yd. good to firmi with Bmt 
Zamayem 9'il 5th 
KSHESSINSKAYA 5UI 4th ol 9 10 
Subya m baed race al Goodwood [1m 
21. hrmj. 
last spin laemoi lOtoWofidrwws 
Earn in maiden auction ai Ponrelraci 
llm 2. good) on penuJlimaie siart. 

MOON SHELL DM RniB » m 
runner maiden at DoncasSer (im. good 
lo soft) on penultimaie start. 
MUSETTA beat Faniya Ml n a-rvnw 
Ssled raca al Newmarket (1m 21, good 
to firm) on penuftrrene start 
PURE GRAIN beat Caramba it n 5- 
nmer grow) m TaflersaUs Musidora 
Stakes at York [1m 3 8Syd go« to 
firm) with Musette db worse ofl) 81 
3rd 
Selection: AQAARID 

form focus 
to ami 

M 
CAYMAN Arartto 
ace a SantioM [51. dooo losaq. a-— ------- 
CyriUc 2 in tnikton d Unt^W a 0°°*^°° 
DHiawate stad PASSOW fOR LH tar Alt 

sATe&ftstsBjiy1- ssrfew- 
SctoOtat CAYUAN KAI pip) 

501 
502 
SOS 
504 
505 
SOG 

-507 
508 
509 

S2^^AKS!S!RiiSS^ 

Tfltono 05 
G Cater 81 

. RWs 98 

AU TME GREAT M (G) § 

S1SE s CT 1 aftATNOUESTIflJROtalWra^tataWHl-wi^wi 79 
S Ml MB KAHAVB11 Cfil (H Al WOMP) J ItaOP 344— ---99 
S TIIWM 4BIASGOlD33(D/fl[T4ta»«n)SQwW-MRo**rt5 33 

_ __I. >>__ (kUI ItaM Ml 7- 

2.45 yOOAPABERATfflHANDICAP 
(£21,363:1m 4f 10yd) (Brunrwsl 

ve ea iiiiMn lews 6oui3j(uj-*ji'-—.— ..    
mu Hta* 5-1W MPI M tori 

19M m-CORRESrawaifi RACE 

FORM FOCUS __ 
BBL HtOM WHBIA atari 2M1 (Mi. o[.B B 

ssff^SSssSS OatocttaT 

BFrcd_ 
I. BRA1 

«■ raco a 
BimLBRgBIJffSE3MI.7ll 

Fa WeAsb to aidion bob A Rater 
ote/ctiHfesT Mri Eam Ja* mi ■ 
NBHhn [71 54yd, goad to urn) 
HWAYA 

FORM FOCUS _ 
SWs riStofeow C1a2I. »B).fBfljr DWW 

Msjaggj 
SAXDN IWD^^bBtar 08) 51 481 

5.10 

BEARAIi 141W ri 4 to BWnfjrttaM toWrt 
rang at QoodMod (ito 3. ®n4 SwBttJ*- 
LIGHTatnria 5*olfltoAtocototeM 

to AWh ■ fln*P M ftiflatar Stad lOGyd. 
Bit Ol 

E01 
£02. 
£03 
E04 
005 
SOB 
on 
E08 
609 

. 510 
611 

Sebastian out of Derby 

EPSOM 

CHANNEL4 

2.10: Prince Aslia showed 
bags of early speed before 
tiring close home and just 
holding on over Beverley's 
stiff five furlongs last month. 
This sharp track should suit 
and Mark Johnston's colt will 
take some catching. 

By contrast, the Carlisle 
winner Tadeo may appreciate 
further. When Richard 
Hannon books Pat Eddery he 
invariably means business 
and Cayman Kai must go 
dose after failing narrowly to 
hold Amaretto Bay in a listed 
Sandown race ten days ago. 
Previously a winner at 
Lingfield. the son of Imperial 
Frontier has plenty of pace. 

BICWtfIDEtougp: 

r 

3.15 VODAFONEbWWfiiSTAKES^ : ~ * 
(Group W: £28.400: lm 114yd) (7 runners) 

1M.M vraWH BW19 (M *Hddi) S - 
JSsU 32 twft ^gggy  - rw*7n it CS1 ISaB (trad H SWMHi lEaliWS-n-. 

VODACOM HANDICAP (3-Y-0: £17,994:1m 2f 18yd) (11 runners) 

a ja « 

(8) 2-061 DAWSHAWPfl[»*5M 

_ "3 x asHSaviwssssssszz?* 
Krmaeli Li r«. s-i «"»* M ***SeWm 

Lfcoto. 10-1 To*.1 AL 0*KR 9-4 M J Bram (7-2) M isW 8 nn 

Nap: YOUSH 
(5.10 Epsom) 

Next best Aqaarid 
(4.00 Epsom) 

FORM FOCUS 

_ TlMan 
llRriwts . 81 

_ A Sarto M 
O+ttrtsofl 83 

RAASB) tad Yd A0»ja to aKa” 

"SsfiS: 
ION (4»J boUB 

m SHAAffl 

aswJi an 
lOTOMBsSfwTll i 
to tapdeap B Sandwfl dm 3 Slid, (pod)- 
Setocfiorc SEA VCT0R 

2A& A year after trailing m 
behind Erhaab in the Derby- 
Waiting and Wishing try 
their luck in handicap com¬ 
pany over the same course 
and distance. The latter, 
trained by Reg AkehursU was 
given too much to do, along 
with Beauchamp Hero, at 
Goodwood last time and 
should appreciate the step 
hack in trip. 

However, Penny A Day is 
the choice after winning the 
well-contested Zetland Gold 
Cup 11 days ago on his 
seaWial reappearance. The 
Mary Reveley-rrained geld¬ 
ing showed improved form 
despite stepping bade to ten 
furlongs that day and today's 
extra quarter of a mile should 
produce further improve- 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

men! He showed his adapt¬ 
ability when winning at 
Redcar. Doncaster and the 
tight Catterick trade last year, 
and can defy a 31b penalty for 
his recent success. 
3.15: Young Em unquestion¬ 
ably boasts the best form, 
having won the Hungerford 
Stakes last year and finished 
nmner-up recently behind 
Soviet line in the group one 
Lockinge Stakes. However. 
Simon Dows stable star has 
never won beyond an extend¬ 
ed seven furlongs. Admitted¬ 
ly, today's extended mile is 
very sharp and this race 
represents a drop in class but 
the doubts about his stamina 
still remain. 

Sonic Boy produced a 
career-best performance 
when defying top weight in a 
decent handicap at Haydock 
last time but may be chal¬ 
lenged for .the lead here by 
Royal Philosopher. I will be 
looking for a horse coming 
from off the pace and none 
makes more appeal than 
Prince Of India. Lord Hun¬ 
tingdon's well-regarded colt 
finished less chan five lengths 
behind Fennekamp in the 
Pnx de la Salamandre last 
season and looked to be 
returning to form behind 
Inzar at Newbury last month 
over an inadequate trip. 
4,00: see above. 

Richard Evans 

SEBASTIAN was withdrawn 
from the Derby at yesterday’s 
declaration stage because of a 
back injury received during 
his final piece of work at 
Newmarket on Wednesday. 

“He’s just the same as 
yesterday and we cant de- 
dare him," a spokeswoman 
for Henry Cecil's stable said. 
Sebastian's intended jockey. 
Pat Eddery, will be without a 
ride in the classic for the first 
time since 1971. 

Celtic Swing, the Prix du 
Jockey-Club winner, was the 

only other absentee, leaving 
15 runners. “There was no 
rain overnight at Epsom and 
the forecast is only for show¬ 
ers, so we decided it was bat 
hot to declare." Peter Savffls 
racing manager, Nick 
Babbington, said. 

Brian Rouse takes the re¬ 
maining spare ride on 
Daffaq. who will make the 
pace for Munwar and Fahal. 
□ Richard Hannon has sup¬ 
plemented Caramba for the 
French Oaks at Chantilly on 
Sunday. 

MOTOR 
insurance 
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RACE 
FULL RESULT 
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EPSOM m jJJ S3 
CATTERICK 102 JJ 
PERTH 103 

I 104 2 32 
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%nvspm 
Grand Prix Line 

Hay market Magazine* TWI1 8LG. 
Calk cost 39p per mimue cheap rate 
and 49p per minute rial) other lime* 

0891321 

CANADIAN 
GRAND PRIX 
Pull details and qualifying times 

on Friday and Saturday, with 
warm-up and post race reports 

from Sunday’s race ai 

MONTREAL 

Bold Gam. 
HandicappoT’s *°P ra”n9: 

going good to ™ 56 
DRAW: 5F-1M,HIGHNUM^BgI 

6.40 BBC sou™ STAKES 

(2-Y-O: £3.883; 5f) (14 to** 
,fit 4323 BATHOSW 

J 1HRS KEYS HANDICAP 
(I»1m)(6) 

ss BKUKjgn«»- 
1 -0B DBSffTWEBPrfltHimmfrW- 

S3 £ . |S aassswra^BS 
M tWto. 7-2 Mowz PrtM. 4-1 a* Bcttoti, 9-2 Desert Tire. 5-1 W* 
Onto. 12-1 EUStuiA . 

8.35 MXGaiDiflCU*WB 
STAKES (£3.785: lm 41) (10) “ 
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Ireland’s captain believes his side capable of scaling new heights 

Understudy cast in leading role 
From David Rands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 
IN JOHANNESBURG 

THE whirligig of internation¬ 
al rugby has spun merrily for 
Terry Kingston these last 
three months. The player who 
seemed, at one point to be 
Ireland's permanent choice as 
reserve hooker emerged as his 
country’s captain in March 
and. in Durban tomorrow, he 
will lead the Irish against 
France in a World Cup quar¬ 
ter-final which they have a 
gambler's chance of winning. 

Kingston, a squat and pug¬ 
nacious figure on the field, is 
as genial a son of Cork off it as 
one could wish. The shoul¬ 
ders. you may think, have 
become broader ai the weight 
of disappointment individual 
and collective: Kingston will 
have none of it “Ireland 
maybe dont get as much 
success as some other sides 

RUGBY 

but you have to believe in your 
own ability. 

“When you first get dropped 
it's a blow because you fed 
you have let people down, let 
your club down. But I knew 
what standard was required 
and believed 1 could compete 
ai that level. Then there's the 
pride and honour of playing 
for your country and irs so 
enjoyable, irs the best that 
rugby can offer." 

Kingston is of the old school: 
man and boy, save for a brief 
flirtation with the Dublin 
club, Lansdowne. he has been 
a Dolphin player. The re¬ 
quired projection came from 
Munster, whose victory over 
the 1992 Australians restored 
Kingston just when his career 
seemed at low ebb after the 
unsuccessful tour to New Zea¬ 
land that summer. 

Restored is a comparative 
word. During 1993 and 1994 
the only events to buoy Irish 
supporters were successive 
wins over England, this yew- 
only victory over Wales in 
Cardiff — Kingston's first 
game as captain in succession 
to Michael Bradley — lifted 
them off the bottom of the five 
nations’ championship. 

“In the championship if we 

Morrison; crucial 

Kingston looks forward to the quarter-final while relaxing on Durban's promenade Photograph: Ian Stewart 

lose the first game, we seldom 
have the chance to settle. Here 
we have had three weeks of 
pure rugby.” Kingston said. 

“We realised the amount of 
work we had to do and we 
reached a level of intensity l 
have never known in an Insh 
squad before. Then we took a 
lot of confidence from our pool 

game with New Zealand. We 
had to take our game to than 
and we did. The Welsh game 
was a huge one for both 
countries, because of the ex¬ 
pectancy bade home, probably 
the most important this Irish 
side will ever play." 

Now comes the next most 
important game, for which 

Ireland have brought in the 
22-year-old Dublin student, 
Darragh O’Mahony for his 
second cap. He replaces Rich¬ 
ard Wallace, who played in all 
three pool games, on the right 
wing. “This side has yet to 
reach its full potential," Kings¬ 
ton said. All Ireland will hope 
he is right 

IRELAND: CMP O’Shea (LansdDMW); D 
O’Mahony fUCO) B J MuBn (Btectaock 
CoA.JCBMfBattymena). SPQeogi- 
(Bah). E P Bwood (Lsnsdowns). .. -- 
Hagai (Taranura Coll). N J PopploweR 
(Wasps). T J Kingston (Dolphin, captain). G 
M Hhtori (London kisfri, 6 Code ’ 
Cony&iion). (3 U FukJior {Code- 
fail, N P J Franc* (OU Betaxtara). W D 
McBride (Malone). P S Johns 
(DunaaniKn). Replacements; P P A 
Donator (Gaiyowun), P A Buka (Cafe 
Constitution). M T Brattey (Carte Constitu¬ 
tion) E HaNsy (Stonnon), P WtiOace 
IBta&mdt Cal). S Byrne (Hadra* Cel). 

Scotland decide on familiar option 
DESPITE the lengthy inquest 
into the defeat by France last 
weekend. Scotland have 
named the side that began 
that match for the World Cup 
quarter-final against New 
Zealand on Sunday. 

The Scottish management is 
insistent that Peter Wright has 
recovered from the bruised rib 
injury that forced him xa leave 
the field last Saturday and 
that Graham Shiel will be fit 
after it was established that 
his nose is not broken. 

Loyalty has been one of 
Duncan Paterson and Dougie 
Morgan's strengths in recent 
months. Hie squad, which 
yesterday visited a township 
near Pretoria to coach 300 

From Mark Souster in Pretoria 

school children, has grown to¬ 
gether and the team itself 
achieved much. It is appropri¬ 
ate. therefore, that they have 
stayed faithful to the players 
who have served them well. 

Craig Joiner is retained and 
has the dubious pleasure of 
marking Jonah Lomu, the 
New Zealand left wing, who, 
at 18st bibs, is heavier than 
any of the Scottish team. 

“The players should have 
beaten France and they know 
it." Paterson said yesterday. 
“It has been drummed into 
them. We will have to make 
better use of the ball than we 
did last weekend." 

The announcement of New 
Zealand's team, four hours 
after Scotland’s, created more 
of a stir. Glen Osborne, the 
North Harbour full back, has 
been ruled out by a “chronic" 
ankle Injury and may well 
need an operation. However 
his replacement is Jeff Wilson, 
playing in his preferred pos¬ 
ition, which hardly weakens 
the New Zealand cause. 

Marc Ellis's blistering, six- 
try. performance against Ja¬ 
pan made his selection on the 
right wing inevitable. In the 
pack, the veteran Richard Loe, 
back in favour after his sus¬ 
pension, is picked at loose- 

head prop ahead of Craig 
Dowd. Mike Brewer wins die 
place at left flanker. 
SCOTLAND: G Hostings (Watsonara, 
captan). C Joftor (Melrose), S Hastings 
WaiBonians). G SUM (Menas), K Logan 
(String County): C Chtimm (MehonTB 
RodpSh (MeKsel: 0 HSton (BUM. K 
Mflne (Hetote). P Wright (Barautfmua). R 
Wabiwrirfn (West HarttapooiTo Crorfn 
(Bournes). G Wetr (Morose). I Morrison 
(London Scottish). E Pours (Bath) 
Replacements: a Stranger (Hawk*). I 
Jan*® (Stifling County], O Paterson 
(west Hartlepool). S CarnptwB (Dundee 
HSm. p BumoB (London ScoWanj. K 
McKenna String Coirty) 
NEW ZEALAND: J Wlbon (Otago); M EJte W|, F Bunco (North Hertxxa). W Uttta 

Harbour). J Lomu (Counties). A 
Mehruns (Cantarbuy), G Bechop (Canter¬ 
bury): R Loe (Csrrtatxsy}. S Fitzpatrick 
(Auckland, captain). 0 Brown (Auddaren, 
M Brower (Canterbury), I Jams (Noun 
Harbour], H Brooke (Auckland), J KronMd 
(Otago). Z Brooke (Auckland) Replace- 
R»r& E Rush (North Hsrtxu). S Cu>KnB 
(Southland). A Strachan (North Harbors), J 
Joseph (utago), C Dowd (Auckland). N 
Hewitt (Howfca'e Bay). 

Davies 
takes 

hatiway 
lead 

LAURA DAVIES, of Great 
Britain, held Alison Nicholas, 
her Solheim Cup partner, at 
bay when she scored a second 
round cjf 67 to daim a halfway 
lead in the American Express 
Evian Masters golf tourna¬ 
ment in Frirnce yesterday. 

Wit a nine-under-par aggre¬ 
gate of 135, Davies lined up a 
Masters double by opening up 
a two-stroke advantage over 
Catrin Nilsmark. of Sweden, 
and Nicholas, who broke the 
course record with 66. 

Nicholas scored four birdies 
in an outward run of 32 and 
then birdied the 13th hole, but 
she dropped a shot at the long 
15th, before hitting a brilliant 
three-wood to eight feet for an 
eagle three at the last hole 

Bank’s chance 
Yachting: Jesper Bank, of 
Denmark, meets Thierry 
Pepponet, of France, in tire 
final of the VauxhaU 
Lymington Cup match race 
championship today. 

■Pepponet, the 1993 Lymington 
Cup winner, easily defeated 
Andy Beadsworth, the British 
hopeful, 30 in their semi-final 
yesterday, but Bank, had a 

, hard fight to defeat Ed Baird, 
the American skipper. 

i 

, Rocket start 
Basketball: Hakeem Ola- 
juwon tipped in the winning ' 
basket with three-tenths of a 
second remaining in over-time 
to give the Houston Rockets a 
120-118 victory over Orlando 
Magic in the opening game of 
the best-of-seven NBA champ¬ 
ionship series. 

Nicol bows out 
Squash: Peter Nicol, of Scot¬ 
land, was overpowered by the 
brilliance of Rodney Eyles, of 
Australia, in the semi-finals of 
the Tournament of Champi¬ 
ons in New Yoric yesterday, 
going down 15-12,17-15,1-15,15-. 
13 in 72 minutes. Eyles meets 
Jansher Khan, the world 
champion, who beat Brett 
Martin 17-16.15-1.15-13. 

Worldbest 
Athletics: Larisa Ramaz- 
anova, of Russia; set a wom¬ 
en's 10km walk world record 
of 41min 29sec at the national 
championships in Izhevsk yes¬ 
terday. She beat the previous 
mark by one second. 
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Positive Morrison relishes all-or-nothing approach 
From Mark Souster 

IF SCOTLAND are to mount a 
serious challenge to New Zealand in 
their World Cupquarter-finai, much 
will depend on the contribution of the 
back row of lain Morrison, Rob 
Wainwright and Eric Peters. If they 
can prevent the Ail Blacks establish¬ 
ing a rhythm, Scotland have a 
chance. 

Morrison's role, in particular, will 
be vital. The All Black conveyor belt 
has produced another talented gener¬ 

ation of players, chief among them 
the stand-off half. Andrew Mehrtens. 
who resembles a young Grant Fox 
who can, additionally, run with the 
ball. It will fail to Morrison to subject 
the 22-year-old to the sort of pressure 
he has yet to experience in the Rugby 
World Cup. 

At the age of 32, Morrison is the 
oldest of the former Cambridge 
University Blues who make up 
Scotland's back row, a player who 
wallowed in obscurity at London 
Scottish until the age of 29. Since 

then, injuries permitting — and they 
have been numerous, including a 
broken leg and arm ■— Morrison has 
been an automatic choice. This 
season, he. Wainwrighr and Peters 
have gelled into an efficient force, 
even if one enjoying its swan song, 
since Morrison has announced he is 
to retire after the World Cup. 

When asked why, he, in his 
self-deprecating manner, replied: 
“Because it hurts now. At heart, iTn a 
lazy coward whose ideal day is to lie 
on the sofa with my kids [he has two 

boys, aged three and six months] 
watching cartoons." He also admits 
to other priorities, including career 
and family responsibilities, while the 
natural cyde or the World Cup and a 
desire to finish at the top have also 
been contributory factors. 

While initially pleased with his 
performance against France, having 
studied the match video he believes 
Laurent Cabannes was more effect¬ 
ive and that Scotland contributed to 
their own downfall through naivety 
and negative tactics. He and Scot¬ 

land know that a safety-first game 
plan will not beat New Zealand. 

“We have to do more than kick the 
ball in the air or kick it away because 
we don't know what to do with die 
bail," he said. "We should try and do 
what Ireland did, which is take the 
game to them. Irs do or die and we 
have got nothing to lose. We will be 
heroes if we win, because SaKland 
have never beaten New Zealand, 
which I think is atrocious- Nobody 
outside the team feels we can. win. so 
it’ll be much easier to play rogtry." 

CRICKETLINE 
ENGLAND v 
WEST INDIES 
EXCLUSIVE LIVE 
COMMENTARY 

0891-567-567 

0891-567-5551 

Two tickets to 
the World Cup Final 

are yours for the winning 

222onCeHneL 

\ 
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two Rugby World Cup Final tickets. English team players about the World Cup, followed by our chance to answer the tie-break question. 
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our very own Wbrid Cup Keep In Ibuch Line. (One finger There will be a new question every week for four weeks, tickets plus free flights and accommodation. Just call two digits, 

should be sufficient) The number is 222 on Celfnet* Give four right answers and you'll win a crisp, new training two digits, two digits on CeiineL 

Cdlnet No one covers the ground better eiinet 
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X the Headuigley crowd 
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draw on a vast rail nr^_2: 
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oribody could now mate-such 
a dam with confidence. In- 
deed, there are days when one 

easily support a 
countendam. ftat n houses 
some of the least intelligent 
people m the entire kingdom. 

to forf* o’clock yesteS 
as Atherton and Ttewpe bat- 

* =• *native 
sta$i of the first Test match 

against West Indies, a man in 
a ton’s suit bounded along 
the steps of the western ter¬ 
race, took off his headpiece 

P*^«ne a specta- 
*EJZ? yards’ it on 

strangers head. The gen- 
^^i^overed his dimity 
SrJF^P inadenroff, at 

point the leonine dot 
retUrPEd to his seat making 
S °fene gesture feat was 
“tended to belittle the object 
w his prank. 

Jolly japes, or what? Viewed 
lor heard) from a distance, the 
escaDadM rtf _ 

MICHAEL 
HENDERSON 

At Headingley 

---r—w. v* uic i^iutmnpoop 

tendency may be interpreted 
sympathetically. Darren 
Gough, who waved menffy to 
“Win from his seat on die 
players’ dais, is ciearfy of this 
persuasion. Those who had to 
sit closer, and endure the 
shallow jests of the inebriated, 
the fogfooro-voiced and the 
plain stupid, would not be so 

Nine-wicket 

to ease pain 
for Cork 

By I vo Tennant 

DERBY (first day of four; 
Derbyshire won tossj: North¬ 
amptonshire. with seven sec¬ 
ond-innings wickets in hand, 
lead Derbyshire by 52 runs 

TWENTY-THREE wickets 
fell at Derby yesterday, all of 
them taken by bowlers who 
could make the ball swing and 
move off a well-grassed pitch 
just about at win. Nobody 
perfected this better than 
Dominic Cork, who took nine 
for 43. It was poignant that he 
should do so on a day when a 
Test series started without his 
presence. 

He so nearly took all ten. 
When Northamptonshire's - 
last pair were together. War¬ 
ren was dropped at first slip — 
a difficult chance, but one that 
Wells, the fielder, will long 
recall. Still, these were the best 
figures of a career which has 
promised more than has yet 
been achieved. If that sounds 

.churlish, it should be remexn- 
* bered that Cork is only 23. 

The word is that foe ptfcfc. 
will not be reported, and yet it 
was evidently not prepared 
with a four-day mat** in 
mind. There was too modi ■ 
grass left on and the ball 
moved around all day. What 
made Cork so formidable was 
that he also swung the ball 
away from the right-hander. 

The Derbyshire president 
and former captain, Guy 
Wiilatr, is sceptical as to 
whether a four-day pitch with 
a proper balance between bat 
and boll can ever be prepared 
in England. And yet there can 
be no purpose in playing a 
match over four days if die 
square is not tended with this 
in mind. 

Had Malcolm and De- 
Freitas been playing. Cork 

Corfu career best 

might not even have bad a 
bowl on what was' the same 
pitch on which-be took eight 
Essex wickets for 53 on his 
twentieth birthday. That was 
his previous best bowling. 
“Obviously there was some 
satisfaction in doing this while 
England were playing be¬ 
cause i was disappointed not 
to be picked,” Cork said. 

"J think the selectors know I 
am a good bowler. It's a 
question of whether I am a 
good enough bowler to be 
picked without making runs. I 
want to become England's all- 
rounder." And to think that he 
was hot even feeling well 
yesterday, for his baby son 
bad woken him early in the 
morning. 

In spite of all this, North¬ 
amptonshire still took a first- 
innings lead. Barnett went in 
the opening over and later 
recorded the first pair of his 
career. He had, hitherto, been : 
the only Derbyshire cricketer 
to have made more than 300 
firstdiss appearances with¬ 
out sodoing. His opening 
partner, Dessaur. went in the 
next over, and the rest fol¬ 
lowed at a near-orderly ratn 

Taytor finished with six 
wickets in the day. one of them 
taken through a brilliant catch 
by Penberthy from an auihen- i 
tic square drive by Cork. ! 
Indeed, the catching on both 
sides was of a high order. 
Rollins held an excellent one 
backward of square and 
Warner, not renowned for his 
ahflhy in the deep, did particu¬ 
larly well to hold a top-edged 
hook off Curran. 

This was the first of four 
wickets that Cork took without 
conceding a run in eight balls. 
The others were Rollins, play¬ 
ing round his front pad. 
Krikken. with a straight ball, 
and Aldred. taken at second 
slip through an a way-swinger. 

Hie last Derbyshire bowler 
to take ten wickets in an 
innings was Tommy Mitchell, 
in 1935. Cork, though, was 
generous enough not to blame 
Wells for that dropped catch. 
Besides, he will have another 
lengthy bowl today. Derby¬ 
shire. in their second innings, 
made progress of a sort after 
Barnett was out waving airily 
at the first ball of the innings. 
It need hardly be said that 
every scampered single, every 
no ball conceded, will be of 
great significance today. 

Champions fall to 
Sussex seamers 

By Rupekt Cox 

EDCBASTON (first day of 
four. Warwickshire won toss); 
Sussex, with nine first-innings 
wickets in hand, are 2TJ/ runs 
behind Warwickshire 

A MIDDLE-ORDER.collapse 

sSourity of 20S for four to 248 SSrir-S 
edtolhepup«aoi«<OTmta- 

Straws 

standing performer, 
with conofotod ho™^ 

a^sgs- phlegmatic and assure* 

compiling 66 from. 136 balls, 
including ten fours. It was the 
fifth time he had passed fifty in 
seven championship innings. 

On a wicket green in the 
middle and bare at fee ends, 
the suggestion was that who¬ 
ever won the toss would field. 
However, Tim Munton, 
standing in as captain of 
Warwickshire after Dermot 
Reeve withdrew late witha rib 
injury, elected tn bat 

Sussex anticipated. little 
seam movement and they 
were right Nonetheless, the 
toll did swing and with the 
abundant covering of grass 
there was some pace from 
short of a length. 

A simple catch, dropped by 
Moores behind the wicket off 
Stephenson when Penney had 
made just-two. cost Sussex 
dear. Warwickshire lacked 
depth without Reeve to 
stabilise their innings, but will 
be grateful .to have Donald 
andMunton back to provide 
an extra edgett their bowling. 
Much will be expected of them 
today- 

tolerant even when allow¬ 
ances have been made for a 
day so foully interrupted by 
rain. ‘ • 

It took a particular-degree 
of aassoess to boo when 
Atherton and Thorpe accept¬ 
ed the umpires' offer of poor 
fight No more, though, than 
performing that absurd, atten¬ 
tion-seeking wave or chant¬ 
ing, football-style, when 
anyone of intelligence should 
have been- busy contemplat¬ 

ing the cricket Surely that is 
what they paid their money 
for? 

We are supposed, to delight 
in the new audiences that 
have come to Test cricket and, 
make no mistake, the charac¬ 
ter and composition of the 
Test-match crowd has 
changed significantly in the 
past ten years, not obviously 
for toe better. Instead of the 
witty remark, we now get the 
coarse one. Whole rows re¬ 

sound to toe barking of young 
men who watch winter games 
{well, one winter game) and 
fancy a summer day out 

People have always enjoyed 
a drink, and have sometimes 
been known to misbehave, 
but this seffadvertisement — 
encouraged by television, 
which likes to peddle images 
of "the lads" — is a recent 
phenomenon. It belongs to 
football and pop concerts, 
where it can be dressed up as 
a secular communion for be¬ 
wildered souls. Cricket, which 
is a game of fongeurs and 
infinite variety, makes greater 
demands of those who watch 
ft. It requires not “srif-expres- 
sion". but restraint 

"In England," Anthony 
Burgess wrote five years ago 
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Connor using his new-found outswinger to effect at Basingstoke yesterday 

Connor enjoys field day 
BASINGSTOKE (second day 
of Jour)'- Leicestershire, with 
four second-innings wickets in 
hand, are 31 runs ahead of 
Hampshire 

THE first toast should be to 
Ben Smith, coupled with the 
name of Hansie Cronje, when 
around 600 guests settle down 
in the hospitality tents at 
May's Bounty today. If it had 
not been for them, Hampshire 
would have beaten Leicester¬ 
shire by an innings inside two 
days, there would have been 
no cricket to watch- and the 
marketing manager would 
have been suicidal. 

Smith first came to the aid of 
the parties when Cardigan 
Connor, whose career was 
given a new lease of life last 
year when he suddenly discov¬ 
ered an outswinger. was 
threatening to run through 
Leicestershire on his own. At 

By Pat Gibson 

one stage, he had taken their 
first six wickets for nine runs, 
including a burst of three for 
nought in eight balls. 

Connor spent years in the 
shadow of Malcolm Marshall 
but he came into his own in 
1994 and yesterday morning, 
with Marshall looking on, the 
Leicestershire batsmen found 
him almost unplayable as he 
consistently moved, the ball 
away. He accounted for 
Pierson, the nightwatchman, 
Whitaker, Wells and Cronje in 
rapid succession. 

Leicestershire were 26 for 
six before Smith, who at last 
seems ready to fulfil toe great 
expectations they have of him. 
showed what could be 
achieved He resisted for 36 
overs to finish unbeaten on 57 
and, with staunch support 
from Mifins and Mull ally, 
lifted Leicestershire to 154. 

They were still forced to 

follow on 165 runs behind and 
Connor was soon at it again, 
producing an exceptional toll 
to have Briers brilliantly 
caught at third slip by Udal 
and claiming Maddy legrbe- 
fore. When Lfdal bowled 
Whitaker, flailing horribly 
across the line, and Wells, who 
was completing a pair in toe 
space of four balls. Hamp¬ 
shire were heading for their 
third successive champion¬ 
ship victory. 

It was only then that Cronje 
brought a much needed touch 
of class to the batting and. 
with Smith carrying on where 
he had left off. they put on 105 
in 29 overs to make sure that 
Hampshire would have to bat 
again. Then Connor came 
bad; to have Smith leg-before 
for 67 and bowl Cronje for 66 
to complete the fifth ten-wicket 
haul of his career and leave 
Leicestershire close to defeat. 

Lynch ignores crisis 
to inspire revival 

By Geoffrey Wheeler 

Mushtaq leads as 
bowlers seize day 

THOSE who wondered bow 
much cricket Monte Lynch 
might have left in him when 
he ended an 18-year associ¬ 
ation with Surrey to join 
Gloucestershire during the 
winter need not have wor¬ 
ried. Lynch made his second 
century for his new county 
yesterday while leading a 
notable recovery against 
Kent at Canterbury. Never 
one to let a crisis interfere 
with a determination to en¬ 
tertain, he went for his 
strokes as he picked up an 
innings that was in deep 
trouble at 42 for four. 

Andrew Symonds. a young 
Australian of similar out¬ 
look. helped to add 114 for die 
fifth wicket and. when Lynch 
was sixth oat at 198. having 
hit 15 fours in his IDS, toe 
tower order dripped in so 
effectively that Gloucester¬ 
shire reached 321 despite the 
best efforts of Martin 
McCague and Dean Head- 
ley. The Kent new-tall pair 
both finished with five for 68. 
both completing 25 overs. 

Durham could hardly 
believe their luck at Chelms¬ 
ford. where Essex looked set 
for a mammoth score when 
they passed 200 with only 
one wicket down and with 
Graham Gooch and Mark 
Waugh both in the nineties. 

Vet neither made a centu¬ 
ry. Gooch fell three short and 
Waugh was out for 95, two of 
the six wickets claimed dim¬ 
ing the day by the seam 
bowler, Alan Walker, play¬ 
ing only his second champ¬ 
ionship match of the season. 
With Hussain and Prichard 
also Calling to Walker when 
well Essex finished at 339 
for right their chief "tormen¬ 
tor cherishing figures of six 
for 106 from his 31 overs. 

Another batsman dimissed 
in the nineties was Paul 
Johnson, of- Nottingham¬ 
shire. who scored % of his 
side's 277 for nine against 
Worcestershire at Trent 
Bridge. Damian D'OUveira, 
recalled from second team 
banishment, took three of die 
wickets. 

By Simon Wilde 

THE OVAL (first day of four 
Surrey won toss): Somerset, 
with seven first-innings wick¬ 
ets in hand, are 141 runs 
behind Surrey 

YESTERDAY'S cricket at the 
Oval changed course dramati¬ 
cally just before lunch. Surrey 
were 130 for one. with Ratdiffe 
and Shahid making hay 
against an mnocuous-looldng 
Somerset attack. An awesome 
first-day total looked on the 
cards. , .. 

Then Mushtaq Ahmed dis¬ 
missed Shahid with a top- 
spinner. From then until the 
dose of play, bowlers domi¬ 
nated in a way previously 
unimaginable. Surrey col¬ 
lapsed to 221 all out and 
Somerset left total 23overs, 
lost three wickets. 

Anyone who turned up hop¬ 
ing lo be dazzled by the 
strokeplay of Hollioake and 
Brown, or Lathwell and 
Treseothick. was sadly disap¬ 
pointed. The quartet mustered 
40 runs between them. 

Somerset's recovery owed 

much to Mushtaq. who. after 
a loose start, established com¬ 
plete control in bowling 32.1 
overs unchanged from 1220 
until almost 5 o'clock. Mea¬ 
sured from his first wicket, he 
took five for 22 from 25 overs. 

He soon sorted out Ratdiffe, 
who must have been thinking 
that the gods were smiling on 
him in his first championship 
march for his new county. The 
former Warwickshire player 
was dropped twice — the 
second time by Mushtaq, who 
spilled a simple return catch— 
on his way to 70, foe day's top 
score. In foe end. he was out to 
a full toss. 

Kerr partnered Mushtaq for 
the last 20 overs of the innings, 
exhibiting foe pace and acc¬ 
uracy that had eluded him 
earlier. But Surrey had them¬ 
selves largriy to blame. 
Brown's suicidal run out, exe¬ 
cuted by Trump from first slip, 
typified their approach. 

But for foe sensible batting 
of Harden, Somerset would 
have ended the day in an even 
worse position. 

CRICKET 37 

CRICKET SCOREBOARDS 

with the ears and eyes of foe 
exile, “every perversion of 
grammar is now regarded as 
a victory for democracy.” 
Only the other night, a Scot¬ 
tish writer was busy telling a 
television audience why he 
preferred to put four-letter 
words in his poems instead of 
standard English, which was 
far too repressive for a mem¬ 
ber of foe working-class. 

Equally* as saw here, 
every assertion of the oafish, 
the thoughtless, the vulgar, is 
also passed off as a triumph 
for the common man. as if to 
say. this is how real people 
behave. Some of them do. yes. 
but one test of dvility is to rise 
above foe herd. Too many 
people at Headingley yester¬ 
day failed that test 

Crawley’s 
qualify 

confirmed 
by bold 

strokeplay 
By Jack. Bailey 

OLD TRAFFORD (first day of 
four Lancashire wort rossj: 
Lancashire haw scored 37Sfor 
eight wickets against 
Glamorgan 

JOY for Manchester Gram¬ 
mar School and Cambridge 
University, not to mention 
Lancashire, on both sides of 
the Pennines. Work was a 
great deal more congenial for 
John Crawley, facing foe Gla¬ 
morgan attack, than it was for 
Midtael Atherton; altogether 
less demanding on a true 
pitch, but watching him score 
182 you had the feeling that it 
may not be long before they 
are once again playing along¬ 
side each other for England. 

This leaner, fitter edition of 
foe Crawley who toured Aus¬ 
tralia last winter has appar¬ 
ently made some important 
adjustments to his technique. 
The bat is coming up and 
going down straighrer. The 
ball is seeing its full face 
almost without fall and the 
result yesterday was a formi¬ 
dable blend of classical 
strokeplay and concentration 
which Glamorgan were pow¬ 
erless to counter. 

Before he lifted a ball from 
Robert Croft and was caught 
in from of foe sightscreen. 
Crawley had batted 5U hours. 
Quick to drive through extra 
cover and to pull or hook 
anything remotely short, he 
hit 25 fours in what was his 
highest innings at Old 
TrafforcL He was seen at his 
best in mid-afternoon. 
Sparked by the aggressive 
instincts of Graham Lloyd, 
who made 50 from only 47 
balls, Crawley scored 98 be¬ 
tween lunch and tea. He and 
Lloyd put on 94 in 16 overs. It 
was controlled hitting and it 
was thrilling to watch. 

Until then, Glamorgan’s at¬ 
tempts at containment had not 
been unrewarded. Nick 
Speak, struggling for runs, 
could have done without being 
run out. though he had only 
himself to blame. Steve 
Barwick not only bowled eco¬ 
nomically but had G alii an 
taken ai slip from the perfect 
arm-baJL 

When Fairbrother spent 35 
balls getting off foe mark and 
was then caught in the gully. 
Lancashire were J32 for three 
and Glamorgan by no means 
out of the hunt They came 
back, too. after Crawley’s tour 
de force. As Lancashire tried 
to keep up the momentum, 
Croft, having trapped Lloyd 
with the first ball of a new 
spell, helped to prevent further , 
mayhem in foe evening. , 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Derbyshire v 
Northamptonshire 

D£R8V ifcsJ Cay vt four Dtwtysfwe non 
toss) Deroyshirc, >*tH seven saconi- 
mrwvjs mends in hand, are S2 runs anasd 
of tormsmptertfflrfe 

DERBYSHIRE; Rrsi Kinney 
’K J Ba/nwi c warren D 7aytar . 0 
iv A Dessau b Maoenoer . 0 
AS Rooms it* b Penbenhy . 42 
DJCiiunanbCunan . 33 
C M Wens c FortJham b Curen.7 
D G Corf1 c P*?rtwnhv b Tayfar . Y0 
TKMKrMu?nDTjtyttv ... ........ 0 
P Aided c Curran a Penberthy .... 0 
A E Warner c MataKfef t> Cwrart . it 
A C Conam b Tavto . ’ 
A J Hams re* oui. 5 
Baras pb 7. * J). . 8 
Total {39.3 OVWSJ ..—--113 
FALL OF WCKETS 1-0.2-1,3-52.4-60.5- 
36. 6-86. 7-85. 6*86.3-101. 
BOMJNG Tayioi 13-6-23-4 ManeretoSO- 

I 221 Capei S-0-lMy Curran 103-1-36-3. 
Fenbaifiy 6-3-S-2 

Second Imojis 
"KJ Barnette WanenDTayo .0 

I W A Dessaw nre om 72 
' A S RoAns C WBnen b 7aytx B 

D J CuHran b C^Kl . . .. .25 
AJ Harts ncn oul. 0 
Ettas ID). wJ,nD2> . . ■ Q 

Total 0 wtdo) —.  ,.,„_59 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-0.2-10. 3-59 
BOWLING- Taytor 54-16-2. MaAett*?< 5-1 
17-0. Capei 4.4-Mfrl. P5nbef!hy 1-0-WJ. 
Kumtue 3-i-J-O. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: Fra Innings 
R R Memgomete b Cort O 
A Fordham Rw b Cart* . 0 
R J Bsutey c Wefc b Coi>% -7 
"A 3 Lamb tow b Cork . 27 
TR J Wan do nw out . .42 
* M Cumyi c Wamet fc> Cor* .. 4 
D J Capei C AWred D Co*. . . 0 
A L Pennentiy c FtoOns b Core . . 1 
A hjrrate c Aldred b Core.0 
N A MaUendeMOw D Core tl 
J P Taytor 0 Atonal .2 
Extras ilb 8. nb ej..16 
Total (o&3 ovens)__120 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-0 2-3. 3-34, 4-57. 5- 
6t.fr€1 7-65. B-®, &-101. 
BOWLING. Core 2Z-5-KM. Waror 16-2- 
574J Aidred 5 3-0-12-1 
Bonus poms OoftysJwe t Nanhampion- 
shire 4 
Umpires JH Hams ard MJfcoctien 

Essex v Durham 
CHELMSFORD (firsi day of four Essen won 
loss/ Essex naw> scored 339 tor eight 
vnefcas apairis! Durham 

ESSEX: First Innings 
G A Gooch c Longley b Walker . 97 
D D J Rofcmsori c Uperrswod b Broan .4 
M E Waugh c bgertwood b Walker . 05 
N Hussan fow O WalKJS .. . 06 
-P J Prichard c Boding b Watker . .. 47 
ft C Irani c Moms b Btenkion .. .6 
tfi J fidhns Bw 0 Wafter . 1 
P M Such c Uganwood b Waker .. . .2 
N A Derbyshire- res out .5 
D M Cousns not om .. ......_4 
Extras (b I.to4.wi,nb61 .. .12 
Total (8 wMs, ill own) .-.—338 
jHOUdsiooa 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-11. 3-2CG. 3-217, 4- 
315. 5-322. 6-3%. 7-326. B-331 
BOWLING Brown25-506-i.Prebhafcar21- 
A-KWH Walter 31-M06S. Co* 12-3-4&G. 
Boftng 1B-4-66-0. Btentorun 4-1-10-1. 
DURHAM: *M A flosetMny. J f Loogtoy. J E 
Mnns. M Prabhater. W Larkina. 0 A 
Btontoron. ID G C Ugertwccd. J Boding. □ 
M Cot. A Wafvur. S J E Bxwn 
Bonus pons Essex 3 Durham 3 
Umprea. A A Jonas and K J Lyons. 

Kent v Gloucestershire 
CANTERBURY fftra day of Ionr. Qoucaster- 
sftre non loss) Kent with nine firshrewjjs 
wttots ti hand, are 308 nrts batond 
Gloucestershire 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First Innings 
A J Wnght b Headtoy ..4 
G D Hodgson b McCague .4 
MALynchcMarshbHeadfcrv . . 108 
R1 Dawson c Cowttey b Haadtey.6 
MWAUeynecMarshDMcCague .. ..4 
A Synwryto b McCaoje.52 
•rtf C Bussed p McCague.46 
J SreWh b Headley.44 
MCJBalicBensonpMcCague . . (6 
M Dairies not out.B 
AMSmtthb Headtoy.11 
Extras (b 6. lb 8. hb 2} . JB 
Total (99.1 ousts)---  321 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-13. 2-13,3-29, 4-42. 
5-155. 6-106. 7-376. 6-207, 9-302 
BOWLING McCague 25-S-68-5. Headtoy 
251-6-6B-5 Eatoam 10-3-30-0. Paid 27-3- 
100-0 Heaberg 8-0-31-0. Ftenwig 4-1-10- 
0. 

KENT: Firsi Innings 
TR Ward tow bSmaih .6 
'M B Benson not cufl ..0 
MMPatelnoloU.1 
Etfras (to 2. ntj 4j.- -6 
Tool (1 wkL 6 ovfts}__13 
M A EflJham. P A de SAra. G R Cowdrey, M 
V Fleming. IS A Marsh. S Hwzberg. M J 
McCague and D W HawSey io bffl 
FALL OF WICKET1 1-8 
BOWLING1 Snraih 3-1-2-1. Smith 3-1-9-0 
Bonus pamis Kent 4 GOocestei^rTire 3 
Utopias. B Laadbeaef and K E Ratoar 

Lancashire v Glamorgan 
OLD ntAFFORO (Oral day ot bur. lm- 
caShke won toss). Lancashire have scored 
378 lor eight wuteu agarcf Glamorgan 

LANCASHIRE: Fra Inrengs 
J E R Gaflon c Kendnck 0 Bamteh ... 36 
N J Speak tun out . ... 7 
J P Crawley c sut> b Croft -. TB2 
N H Fairtjr other c Wat km b Baiwk*. ... 14 
G D Uoyd Km b Crelt.SO 
-M WatTjnson c sub b Croft . . .44 
Wasim Ahram c Coney b Dale.10 
10 Auam nm out . ... 8 
tW K Hegg not out .5 
G Chappie not out .it 
Extras (b S. t>A. nhS) . .11 
Total (6 wWs. no overs)-37a 
G Keedv id Dal 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-17. 2-64, 3-132. 4- 
2X. 6-316, 6-350, 7-3M. 6-363 
BOWLING1 Watkjn 17-3-47-0. Anthony 15- 
2-62-0. Banwre 26*73-2. Croft 24-3-79-3 
Dale 16-2-50-1 Kendnct- 5U>5M 
GLAMORGAN: A Date. *H Mans. D L 
Hamp. M P Maynard. P A Cotley R D B , 
CrolL HAG Anthony. S R BawK*. N M 
KanOrtcH. 1C P Meisor. S L Walton. 
Bonus poatts- UreastHne 4 Glamorgan 3 . 
Ltoptfea B Dudtodon and J C Bakieraone ^ 

Nottinghamshire v | 
Worcestershire , 

TRENT BRIDGE (Bret day ct tour AW- 
wghamshfre won lossl ftoflmghamsren? I 
have scored 277 tor nna wratefs agamsf j 
WotcestefsNre I 

NOTTINGHAMSHIflE: Fra Innings ! 
M P Dowrean c Moody b Haynes .9 I 
■RTRctonsoncandoNawpon - 40 
G F Archer c Moody b Lantpra .9 
P Jonnsoa c Moody o Lampfft .. 96 
C L Cams si Rnodes b D OCveira .. 2fi 
K P Ewans b DCHiwaa .6 
1WM Nocnnot cut. 43 
J E rtndson c Weston b Q'Owsra ... .1 
R A Fie* two Newport .15 
M G Feid-Buss tow b Newport -.. -2 
J A Aflord not ore .TO 
Edras |to 5. r*» IB) .. .21 
Total [Bwte. 95 overs)-Z77 

FALL OF WICKETS' 1-21. 2-44. 3-101. 4- 
160. 5-172. 6-212. 7-215. B-232. 9-236 

BOWLING: tumpai 23-S-54-3. Haynes 12- 
3-31-1. Lan?wi l6^44-2: D'DTryeea 2W- 
Bfi-3. LeameraaS I-O-IO-O. Radford 10-2- 
3&Q. Moody 30-7-0 
WOflCESTBTSHlRE: *T S Cuts. WPG 
Wesson Q ft Haynes. T M Moody, D A 
LeaihffltJaie.MJCfMch. rSJ Rhodes, SR 
LartCMt D E D'Otrreira. R J Newport. N V 
Radford 
Bonus points. NotOTgftansfwe 2 
Worcestershire 4 
Umt'ite P AWuteiindAGTVlflTilptiead. 

Surrey v Somerset 
THE OVAL ifta day at four. Sumy won 
tossj Some/ser. with sew ftrsi-mngs 
luckeis m hand, are 147 tins (xftno Surrey 

SURREY: Fra Inrengs 
JDRafcfftetowbMLtshaq .. -.70 
M ABUtcner c Turner r> Ectlestone 29 
N Shahid law b Mushtaq ... . 2G 
AJHottoateftwoRcKf* . .36 
ADBtonhnjntxA .12 
D M Ward c Lathwoll b Musfnaq .13 
A W SnNft Bw b Kwi . -9 
TG J Kersey b Ken ... . .-2 
M P EbcKnaH tow b Mushtaq .5 
■ACSPigpnbMusniag... B 
C G Rac*ernsnn not out. 1 
Ettas fti 1,10 £. nd 4/ .. -10 
Total IB3.1 (wws) —-221 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-66. 2-130, 3-135. 4- 
159.5-189. 6-203. 7-205.6-206.9-212. 
BOWLING Rose M-l-44-1:Kpr J6-5-47-2. 
Ecclestone 6-1-29-11 Heyhursl B-3-15-0: 
Miahiaq Ahmed J2. M8-54-S: Trump 0-2- 

SOMERSET; Fast Innings 
M N Lathwell tow a Radremam .. . 2 
M E Trescahc*. c ftwn b admen . .0 
P DEowterc Kersey bP^oh .. -25 
H J Harden net cm .36 
■A N Hayhuret not out . -. 8 
Extras (toi.no 2)  -3 
Total (3 wkts, 23 overs)-74 
S C Ecclestone. G D Rose. Mushtaq 
Ahmad. TH J Turner. HR J Trump and J10 
Ken to reu 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-2.2-4.3-50 
BOWLING Ractemam 6-0-22-1. BchneC 
6-3-27-1 P«0rt 5-3-12-1. Shahto 3-1-541. 
Smith 2-1-2-0 Hoftoake 1-0-5-0. 
Bonus pKxnts1 Surrey 2 Somereei 4 
Umpires J W HWder end T E Jesty 

Warwickshire v Sussex 
EDGBASTON ftrst Osy c/ !cvr Warwct- 
Shire won IOSSI. Susse*. wrth nine firsr- 
mmngs <ncftefs *> hand, are 207 runs 
bermd WarmcMshae 

WARWICKSHIRE: Fra innings 
A J Moles, c Moores b StBpherson . 66 
N V KregW b Kephenson . ... .4 
R G Twose b Stephenson .27 
DPOsdertowoGtodtos.3l 
T L Penney tow b Sdcre.5i 
□ ft Brown c Moores b Lewry.13 
IK J Piper c Jarvis b Lowiy ...» 3 
nmk Smith b Giddfos .3 
G C Sma4 c Haa b Gtodms ... 15 
A A Donald rm oui .6 
■T A Munton not out ... 1 
Extras lb 4. to 10. /to 14).- ..28 
Total (S0.4 overs)-248 
FALL OF WICKETS- MB. 2-99. 3-114. 4- 
167. 5-208. 6-210, 7-219. 9-223. 9-241 
BOWUNG Steptvyison 15-6-35-3. Lewry 
20-563-2. Gtodins 26.4-7-56-4. Jarvis 16- 
3-47-0. Safcbury 134-300 

SUSSEX: Fra inrengs 
N j Lenham tow b Donald . . 13 
J W Halt net out .10 
PWJanosnoicre .  11 
Extras (lb i.nbfi). - . 7 
Total (1 wkt, 14 over*)_41 
K Newell. -A P Wens. K Graenteto. fP 
Moores. F D Slayiensori ID n Seteaxy. J 
□ Lenny and E S H GtodtoS 10 bat 
FALL OF WICKET 1-26 
BOWUNG Donald 7-0-23-1. SmaT 4-012- 
0. Mixton 3-1-50 
Bonus pants. Warwickshire 1 Sussex 4 
Umpires- J D Bond and R Palmer 

Hampshire v Leicestershire 
SASnvQFrOhE (second day ot lour) 
Leicestershire, won tour second-innings 
wcHets to hand, are 31 runs ahead ol 
Hampshire 
HAMPSHIRE: First Inrengs 319 (G W White 
B2. J P Stephenson SS. M C J Nchotos 50: 
G J Parsons 4 tor 58) 

LEICESTERSHIRE: First torengs 
D L Maddy tow 0 Core** .0 
•NEBnerecAymesb Connor . . 1 
ARKPjersonbConnor.   « 
WJ CroniecAvmasb Connor.9 
J J Wirefcof 0 Connor .0 
VJ Wait c Terry b Conner ..0 
B F Srnrth not out . 57 
fP A Nmon tow b Streak.17 
GJ Parsons bSrraa> .0 
D J M*ns tow b SneaA . 30 
ADMutialycAynie5.bStieaV.14 
Ewrasibb.wl.nb 15).22 
Total (464 overe)--154 
FAIL OF WICKETS. 1-1.5-2. 311.4.11.5- 
17.6-26. 7-59,6-59.9-122 
BOWUNG. Connor T3-2-44-6. BoWI T4-3- 
46-0. StreaA 93-1-44-4. Udal 6^-5-0. 
Stephenson 62-7-0 

Second ttinmgt 
D L Maddy ibwb Connor.. .. „„ 14 
*N E Bnere c Udal b Connor .... 5 
WJCtonwb Connor ..63 
J J Whnater b LWal .  11 
v j wws b Udal .D 
BFSmW) Ibwb Connor.. 67 
TP A Naan not out . . . . 0 
G J Parsons nor out.7 
Ettas lb 1. to 5. nb 12) .. . . .18 
Total t6wk») ..   196 
FALL OF WICKETS. Ml. 2-50.3-75. 4-75. 
5-160.6-165 
BOWUNG Connor 16-7-67-4 Bovflt 1W 
3S-a Udal 12-0-M-2. Sneak 64-21-0. 
Stephenson 4-1-19-0 
Bonus points1 Hampshire 7 LacesaerJwe 4 
Umpires D R Shepherd and G Sharp- 

BAIN HOGG TROPHY: Taunton. Somerset 
271-P (P C Hotowav 95. J C HaBefl 63). 
Worcester 177 1C M Toi^ 102 not oU. G ft 
Surceney 4-57) Somerset won by 94 runs. 

THE tfifiSfcTIMES 

SPORTS SERVICE 

RACING 

Commentary 

CaU 0891 500 123 
Results 

CaU 0891100 123 

CRICKET 

Reports and scorers 
From ihe first T&l 

al Headingley 

CaU 0891 881 461 
Repom and scores /ran the 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

CaU 0891525 019 

Calls cost 39p ptr min cheap rare, 
49p per nunal all other tones 

Answers from page 34 
PROPENSIVE , 
H) Having an indmatioo. or literally hanrfne or feaning forward. From 
the latiti pmpensus lending forward. “He that doth know to what his 
inclinations are most natmafly propensive. may thereby show many 
Iacoavetnences.” 

RH7NELFRYNTER 
(b) An mflaiable plastic bag for plugging lbe nosev from the Greek ris, 
nn• a nose + eurunein to broaden. “Ifyoo cannot stop that snivelling. 
Morag. go to Matron and ask her to fit yon with a rhmenrynler " 
RUM-TUM 
(b) A form iff light radnghoai for one satfler. with outriggers and 
sliding seat used on the lower Hianns. The firstwas bodt ana named at 
Putney anmnd 18SS. The rum-fore is shorter and broader than lbe gig 
and was originally an open beat but is now canvassed in fwe and aft. 

PZUMERO 
(h) A gambling card-game, very fashionable from about 1530 to 1640. in 
MhU, r«., «u..1p nnM AmM to mi4i niaiwr nrh nrit hiinna IhnM rtc 

Sterne, Tristram Shandy, 1762: “HTow msbaty man managed die affair, 
unless he spent the greatest part of bis time in combing his whiskers, or 
playing al primero." 

SOLUTIONTO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
l Rlxb7*! Kxb7 2 Rxc7*l Kxc7 3 Qxa7» KcS 4 do and now 5 Qc7 mate can 
only be prevented by 4... Rxd6 when 5 N*d6 is still mate. 

a 
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Top seeds to contest French Open title as Sanchez Vicario triumphs 

Graf resists 
OACKYNAEG&_0J 

spirited 
fightback to 
reach final 

From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 
IN PARIS 

THE women’s final of the 
French Open will represent a 
summit meeting. Arantxa 

■ S inches Vicario, the No 1 seed 
and holder, will be challenged 
by Steffi Graf, the second seed 
and three times the former 
champion. Whoever wins to¬ 
morrow afternoon will be the 
world No 1. 

On the face of it. the pair, in 
exchanging the honour five 
times already this year, have 
established the first genuine 
rivalry since Chris Evert and 
Martina Navratilova were vy¬ 
ing with each other 16 years 
ago. In reality, injury to one or 
the other has been a decisive 
factor. 

Sanchez Vicario is famed for 
her physical endurance but 
doubts about Grafs bade ail¬ 
ment persist Should they both 
stay free of aches and pains, 
the dosing of the women's 
championship should at least 
feature a semblance of quality. 
It has been largely abject 
throughout the fortnight and 
yesterday was no exception. 

The semi-final between 
Graf and Conduta Martinez 
was supposed to be the show¬ 
piece. a competitive illustra¬ 
tion of the class which has 
been missing. Since they have 
each formed an aura of invin¬ 
cibility, something had to give, 
a record had to be broken. 

Graf, absent at the start of 
the year and out of action for 
six weeks before arriving at 
Roland Garros, had played a 
mere 23 matches in 1995. Not 
only had she remained un¬ 
beaten but she had also Med 
to drop a single set 

Since losing to her at Delray 
Beach in the middle of March. 
Martinez had taken on a new 
coach, Carios Kirmayr, and 
had not lost any of Tier 24 
matches since. In spite of 

collecting four successive 
titles, however, she brought 
with her a damaging inferior¬ 
ity complex. In their II previ¬ 
ous duels, she had won only 
once. Moreover, she had for 
variably gone down in 
straight sets and die sequence 
of indignities seemed certain 
to continue as she littered the 
first three-quarters of an hour 
with an array of elementary 
mistakes on either Sank. 

Managing to hold her serve 
only once in the first set. she 
conceded it within 30 minutes. 
Graf contributed to the im¬ 
probably low standard, espe¬ 
cially from her forehand 
which can be her greatest 
strength—or weakness. In the 
first 15 games, there were ten 
breaks of service. 

At 4-1 in the second set. Graf 
was two games away from 
another crushing win. But the 
balance shifted in the follow¬ 
ing game, which included 
seven deuces and which Mar¬ 
tinez eventually won to haul 
herself bade into unlikely 
con ten Don. 

Nevertheless, at S4. Graf 
stood within two points of a 
comfortable triumph but sbe 
was broken and. with three 
characteristic forehand errors 
during the ensuing tiebreak. 
yielded her advantage. 

As tite tension grew. Marti¬ 
nez. having largely eradicated 
her needless errors, held three 
points to lead 4-3 in the final 
set but threw them all away. 
Graf, immediately established 
a lead and then served for a 
place in the final 

She still had to save two 
more break points, before, at 
the third attempt, claiming 
victory 6-3,6-7.6-3. During the 
two-and-arhalf hours, she had 
committed 72 unforced errors 
and it was appropriate that 

rfes 

The searchers are Cfrartejfi^ 
Ofapman. Whatftw areseantag for sjCgstopber 
16th-century shoemaker's son who penned.alter 
The Jew of Malta ami DoOorFaustus, and (Jed 
bOL Actually, foe three writers had no need to s^rdt far tottoey 
had already found him. NichoIIs’S book. The 
forensic view of Marlowe, presenting 
Whelan* play. The School of Night, sawMgtaweraa asrident 
forerunner of Sohfcemtsyu and Variav HaveL Oi^mn* ^, 
Ckristophetoas, found in Marlowe trace 
arrogance of foe playwright Joe Orton and the American film 
director Quentin Tarantina .. 

Are You Sitting Comfortabfyfr Radio 2, 7AOpm. 

A new series .of foe quiz game powered by nosi 
contest described by Don Madam, foe chairma 
dim-witted". Assuming be is being serious, wt 
unduly dismissive about foe wiuessness. He 
!• «■ . •_. ■-- '» * - — -• La nTnw 

famous rnlfhphraq> 1 

next week." be retorts. 

wered fry nostalgia opens wMi a 
a, foe chairman^ as mrflfing, but; 
ng serious, which I doubt, he is. 
tkssness. He has some trouble 
t and he slfos up when quoting a 
Pickles* Have a Go. He is sharp- 
for spying thatJacmy Hanky ua 
s programme isn't Ejpmg 

WORLD SERVICE 

FM Stereo. 4 flown Dm Peace 630 
Chris Bans 9u00 Simon Mm 12jDQ 
Lin TAnscn. ind at 1230-1245pia 
wwWbawajiopwtflolyCwnpb^AOfl 
Mate Goodar. hdxftig *.640*845 
NeMbeat aid tan 630The Rhythm of 
Friday NVA7JIO PeteTcngfa Caaanflal 
Selection 1000John Feet 1 40as The 
miaaaasfciL 

FUStsrea640an Marin Ketar 740 
Kennedy 030 Ken Bruce ttao 

Jtaty Young 240praCM&Sfajart 340 
f%» after Three 340 Erf Stewart 505 

Graf of Germany, on the attack daring her semi-final match with the Spaniard, Martinez, yesterday 

John Dunn 740 Am You Being 
Comfortably?: See Chdce 740 Friday 
Not* fe Male mm 845 Stanley «** 
940Listen to the Band: Tto career of Dr 
Denis Might-1000 Mai Pope wfo the 
ftadto 2 Aria Programme 12 . OB HI 

foe last shot, by Martinez, 
should have conceded the 
point rather than have won it 

The other semi-final was, as 
expected, a sideshow before 
foe main event. Stmchez 
Vicario. the tenacious counter- 
puncher, reinforced her domi¬ 
nance over Kizniko Date, the 
ninth seed she has defeated 
seven successive times. 

Date persisted in attacking, 
skimming flat shots over foe 
net and. several times, with 
her left hand rather than with 
her natural right She was 
responsible for almost all of 
the spectacular blows, but too 
few of the decisive ones. 

S&ichez Vicario fell behind 
at the start of both sets, but as 
is her custom, wore down her 
opponent’s patience with her 
powers of recovery. She went 
through 7-5.6-3. 

Victorious Bates stands firm RADIOS LIVE 

By Aux Ramsay 

IT IS Beckenham, with a 
quarter-final place at stake, 
and Jeremy Bates is still 
keeping the crowd happy. 
Some traditions never die. 
Yesterday, he defeated An¬ 
drew Poster 6-3, 2-6, 6-4 to 
reassure anyone who cared to 
watch that he is still the best 
Britain-born tennis player in 
the country. 

However, one tradition that 
has died is Bates’s annual 
appearance in the Davis Cup- 
Nothing will tempt Bates 
back, not even the persuasive 
arguments of David Lloyd. “I 
have a great deal of respect for 
David and I would have liked 

to have played under him as 
captain." Bates said yesterday, 
"but the decision is made. I 
have played it for the last tea 
years and there comes a point 
when you need to make 
changes." 

There was a time when the 
changes seemed straightfor¬ 
ward. Two years ago, Foster 
reached the fourth round at 
Wimbledon and the achieve¬ 
ment was enough to signify a 
breakthrough for British ten¬ 
nis. That was then. Foster has 
never reached the same 
heights again and is now 
ranked No 320 in the world. 
Yesterday, however, he re¬ 

called the old days. Having 
discarded the first set, he 
flexed his muscles and began 
to serve with such venom that 
Bates was left reding. A 
couple of double faults in the 
third set. however, helped 
Bates to resume control. 

His next opponent is Petr 
Korda, the fourth seed, who 
beat Andrew Florent from 
Australia, 6-0, 6-3. Andrew 
Richardson, too. will have his 
work cut out against Patrick 
Rater, the No 2 seed, in the 
quarter-finals. Richardson 
beat his fellow Briton. Gary 
Henderson. 6-2, 76, to .reach 
the last eight 

MBw Marring Reports 8JOO The 
BraaMau Program®, ind *7.15 WML 
About Us? &3S The Magazine lino 
Chain Reaction 1240 MWctay wflh Mat. 
aid d 1243pm Maneychadr 2J05 
Rukoc an Five, hid at 235 Living Off 
dime; and at 3.15 Prime Mttsfer's 
Question Time AM Naftnride, ind at 
4.15 Harass wxi VUate and at 5.15 
Crime Update 740 News Extra 735 
Paridnaan on Sport 945 American 
GrMB946Stop ness 1045 Entertato- 
mart Superhtfway 1140 Njfit Extra. 
Ind ft 11.15 RmncU Wtarid Tor#* 
1246am After Hours, wOi KdanJ 

M times tvBST. 5J00vn Nswsdask_ . 
530 Europe (KW Ofl the Shelf E45 
FoM640Nswsday 630 Andy KWw^; 
(MW: &wjpe Todetf 740 News 7-15 <* 
Vfott Today 740 Nature's Teeth 840' - 
News 8.15 On. the Mcwe 940 Sdance 
840News (WOf: New tn German} Mcr ; 
Wads of Fafih fl«r: New In German). - 
9.15 Music Review 1040 News 10.15 ; 
John Dunn 1045 Sport 1140 New - 
1140 S8C Eqgtish 1145 Oft (he Stef 
Noon News l£40pm MertcEan 140 
New (MW*. New in Gorman) 1.15 . 
Britain 140 Science 240 News 345 
Outtx*340 MuOreCk440 New 445 
sport C15B8CB)g«i440Faflh (MW: 
News ki Goman]640News 5.15 Music 
Review 640 Naas B.15 Earth, Air. fire 
and vftfe&r 640 World Today PUT: ' 
News hi Germed 645 Spent (MW: 
News to Goman) 740 New 740 
pottes 940 News 940 Biope 940 
Outer* 155 Wonts of Fatti 1040 
News and Business 10.15 Britain 1640 
Muttfta* 1140 News 1140 Worid - 
Today 1145 Fanning Mfctojgfat News 
1RM— QciohcgVfcw 12.15 John Rear - 
1245 Sport 140 News 140 Wseldtes 
145 BOato 240 News. Press 2.15 
Seven Days 240Jazz245Bods 340 

CLASSIC FM 

640am Ndc Baflay 640 Harey KaBy 
1240 Suaamah Sknans stospm 
Lunchtime Ganceno 340 Jamie Gride 
640 Classic Reports 740 Ctedc 
Vfirdct 840 Everting Concert Royal 
Overseas League nub competition lor 
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5,ea»n Sen Boiner 1040 Soott 
dtishohn TJOapaBAm Raabum 340 
Tomnw Bovxl 740 Maulce Dee and 
Cod McGHen 1040 Caesar 140m 
Ian Cotes 
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640an,Russlf,kn> 940 Hctard. 
SMmer 1240 Qaham Dene 440pm 
NckAbbot740PatiCoyte lOSOJawy 
las Gace240440am HowadPsaroe 

640mn Open IMwanBr Maths: 
Methods oi tntegra&on &S5 

Latta may struggle to 
retain slender lead 

Brazil search for football equality 

Workshop 240 PoebyCome 
340 MUng toe ArcMvn: Susan 

740 On M: WBi Andrew 
McGregor, Handel (Musk: tor 
the Boys Rreworir^Weber 

TheRuferttftfe 

Sharpe introduces a 
performance of Sebastian 
Forbes’s Death's Domrtan 
from the 1971 Ajdatugh 
•Fesfiwtf: 

T?-.; 

VICKY LATTA of New Zea¬ 
land, winner of a team silver 
medal at the 1992 Olympic 
Games, led oo her thorough¬ 
bred. Broadcast News, at the 
end of the first day of dressage 
at the Toyota Bramham Inter¬ 
national three-day event in 
Yorkshire yesterday Penny 
MacArthur writes). 

Latta holds a slender 0.4- 
point lead ahead of three 
British riders in joint-second 
place — Anne-Marie Evans, 
on Dutch Treat, Sophie New¬ 
man, on McRaffles. and 
Emma Douglas Miller, on 
Malting Cents. 

Latta is still seeking her first 
British three-day event vic¬ 
tory. despite success at Bad¬ 
minton on her top horse, 
Chief. That omission may not 
be remedied this weekend. 
Broadcast News, although 11, 
slxQ has a lot to learn. 

Evans, however, rates 

Dutch Treat — a len-year-old 
son of Dutch Courage — as 
one of the best horses she has 
ridden since Justin Thyme, the 
horse on which she finished 
fifth at foe 1986 world champ¬ 
ionship- She started riding 
him in January, since when 
she has finished in the top ten 
at Combury. Savemake and 
Ragky horse trials. 

Newman, 24. who would 
have gone into the lead if 
McRaffles had not become 
unsettled during the canter- 
work. has little cause for 
optimism, however. Although 
third in foe Young Riders in 
1991, McRaffles broke his stifle 
the same year and has had a 
chequered career since. 

Zf any of the leaders makes a 
mistake. Lucinda Murray, 
who is ninth, on Rodney 
Ward's fast cross-country 
mare, Lovefl Lass, is likely to 
take advantage. 

If firing in the shadow of 
the men has long been a 
hindrance to women's 

football worldwide, the Bra¬ 
zilian team at foe women's 
Worid Cup will know better 
than anyone what it means to 
live in perpetual darkness. *Tn 
Brazil football is the last 
bastion of machismo,” 
Ademan the youthful manag¬ 
er of the Brazilian women’s 
side, said. “Hie girls do not 
want to copy Romano or 
Bebetn. they want to establish 
their own characters, and that 
is very hard." They should get 
full marks for trying, though. 

As a matter of convenience, 
the Brazilians have tended to 
use footballing pseudonyms, 
but the women have taken the 
nicknames a stage further 
than Edson Arantes de 
Nasrimentn did when he 
adopted the name “Pete”. The 
right half is called Fanta. 
short for Phantasma. “The 
Ghost", and foe No 9 has been 

Andrew Longmore finds a team of familiar 

talents struggling to find some recognition 

known as Michael Jackson 
ever since she turned up for 
an international wearing 
shades and displaying Jacko- 
like twinkling feet. She has 
answered to the name for the 
past ten years and wears it on 
her shirt contravening, per¬ 
haps, Article 20, subsection 6 
of foe Fifa. regulations, winch 
state that fetters should be 
7fzcm high. 

Jackson’s real name is 
Marilda dos Santos and sbe 
could yet become the star tins 
tournament is looking for, bat 
her disconsolate manner as 
Brazil lost their second game 
in group A 24 to Japan 
suggests that her imitation of 
Jadco extends to temperament 
as weiL Like most of her 
colleagues in foe face of 
Japan’s perpetual motion, she 

lost heart as all the euphoria 
of the Brazilians' unexpected 
victory over Sweden in the 
opening match of the tourna¬ 
ment evaporated on a grey 
evening in Karlstad. 

That Joao Havdange, the 
president of Fife, the world 
governing body, was in the 
crowd, would only have add¬ 
ed to foe disappointment of 
the Brazilians, who also threw 
away a chance of qualifying 
for the Olympic Games in 
Atlanta next summer, the 
prize on offer for the quarter^ 
finalists here. They could still. 
do so. but Germany, the 
European champions, who 
also need to win to ensure 
progress to foe knockout 
stages, will prove a formida¬ 
ble obstacle tonight 

“If we qualify lor the Ofym- 

pics, it wffl open foe doors for 
us. in terms of finding spon¬ 
sor and getting recognition.” 
Ademar saRL “There are a lot 
of talented girls playing foot¬ 
ball all with exactfyr the same 
feel and ability for the game 
as foe boys, but we stin have 
something against foe idea of 
women pfaymg footbalL* 

Nobody who saw flakes of 
the skill of Roseli, one of a trio 
of lightning-fast Brazilian 
strikers, could doubt the truth 
of Ademaris claims. Roseli 
learnt her football at home, 
playing with her brothers 
until as sbe says with 9 
bewitching smite; they re¬ 
fused 10 play any more 
because they could no longer 
get the bafi off her. “She is a 
sweet soft person." Ademar 
said, “but she is also a very 
serious athlete." Bred, no 
doubt, on tiie beaches and 
bade streets that are the 
training grounds for girts no 
less than foe boys. 
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TELEVISION 39 

ca<t 

An»v Carla Lane sit-com 
swled onto file scene' last 
night Searching turned ih> 

on i IV at half past nine, and in a 
rare insight into the trfoks of my 
trade, I am wiHin^ to di$ck>Se that 
for the grst time in my reviewing 
life. 1 made no notes, being-., 
transfixed by Searchings weira, 
emptiness, nottomentioiirts wilful 
absence of jokes: My pen havered 
over the notebook for awhile, then 
doodled idly (suns, flowers, a prin¬ 
cess on a pony), trailed off the 
page, then finally dropped to the' 
floor. Reaching down to pick up 
the pen. I overbalanced and tum¬ 
bled off the sofa onto a plate of left-. 
over risotto, scattering empty bees:" 
cans. Once on the caraet. I had no 
wiU to recover myself. I lay oti toe 
cold rice and sighed, while an op'" 
portunist cat clambered on braid. •. 

But than enough about m»»; 
Searching was dreadful, than th£' 
point It affected my will to five, ft ” 
concerns a “votumary' therapy.. 

of one who gave up the search 
centre’Vrun radusivay far women 
by agotfly Pruned Scales, made 
toloOksiBvwithfpzzyydlnwhaTT 
and a bag. botde-gresi sweatshirt 
Her dfetits, whose names. I didn’t 
always catch, suffer from a variety 
ofcomofaints—oneoftherabtajs. 

^Because skelhatez- 
tftem); another : sits pazoaaeoffy 
under ah umbrdla dainHnglt 
wasnt mer. and a third {Who is 

with a husband egffat Ed- 
gton) has a compulsion lo puH 

comrmmiration..-Cjapd&: ^Someone 
for each of us ta kkjffify with; then. 

The idea, IS that 
wiffidraaefaeip, 
aaist-atto-g^^ di£. 
cover these women's ‘underlying 
problems and either ii&as^them 
frqraufosr mental tocqamt or id 
least cormscate their BnBarfcail 

rSaSm- lSkets. Bat I suspect shell 
jjtocJj viewer 

Men Behaving Badly is 
/ xorapefitkm on. BBC1, 

f^Sie British pu 
-tv 

wised ujrto toe- weasel word 
“bittersweet" for some conader- 
abte fimt Hie best scene last night 
concerned a visiting hour, in 
whichfoe man-haier was revealed 
to have a buBying father, and 
Eddington, never turned up. But 
its hard to forgive &e earlier scew 
nri which toe women were ttiaov^ 
ered readme daily newspapers. 
The man-basher takes The Guard- 
ion, of course; and the posh bossy* 
boots takes The Times. Don’t you 
just hate it when, they do thaf? 

Lynne 
Truss 

public has been 

sydatogy was rife on toe 
terrestrial channels last 

The Mind Field, 
.. 4) was about lying, and ., 
how It is somehow very good for 
mental health d will return to this); 
and inside Story (BBC 1) was 
another in a disappointing series 
of soft, human-interest films, this 
time about three people suffering 
from post traumatic stress. Called 
Survivors, it gave us loads of dis¬ 

tressing testimony from toe af¬ 
fected people — a stabbed WFC; a 
survivor of an IRA ambush in Bel¬ 
fast; and a woman whose parents 

■were brutally killed by her brother 
— but apart from making you fed 
TOy sorry for them, there wasn't 
much to iL Thirty minutes into the 
programme, we learnt that the 
three, had volunteered for treat¬ 
ment; and then, before you knew 
it,udtizz-bang, they had recovered. 

The Mind Fldd was a style- 
conscious confection, evidently de¬ 
signed to banish the automatic 
connection between psychology 
and corduroy jackets with patches 
on the elbows. It is fronted fry a 
handsome, Lennie Henry- looka- 
Jike doctor in expensive blue sOks 
(Kwame McKenzie), who delivers 
his lines while striding between 
sheets of gauze; or speaks reflected 
in rippling indigo water. Yawn, 
yawn. Last night, however. The 
Mind Field did offer some good, 
memorable examples of lying in 
action — a Graucho Gub poker 
game of hard-bitten literati (all 
bluffing like mad), and some 
frantically confused four-year-olds 
twisting on their chairs. Apparent¬ 
ly we should forget the received 
wisdom about studying a liars 
eyes: in experiments, people spot 
ties better when blindfolded. 

What I didn’t like, however, was 
the repeated idea that tying is 
normal and doesn't hurt anybody; 

Aar beating a polygraph test is a 
delightful game. “Same people say 
lying is wrong," said Dr McKenzie 
quickly, "but it's in our genes.” 
Some people? Yes, you know. 
weird people—as m“Some people 
stili wear vests’. The ongoing sagas of Thurs¬ 

day night now indude Cas¬ 
tles (BBC 1), of course. Out 

of Ae grey morass of Ae first two 
episodes, characters are gradually 
and timidly emerging, like the first 
creatures crawling from primordi¬ 
al soup. One day David Atten¬ 
borough will make a programme 
about Aem. “Here the Matthew 
preens in the bright sun and takes 
its first independent breath”; “the 
Rachel practises its distinctive 
call”!; “toe Margaret wallows on 
toe hank, sniffling" 

Finally, it was a big night in 
EastEnders (BBC 1) — at least, for 
anyone fed up with the sexual 
harassment of Debbie at Ae 

bookies. Mr Dougan (Stan 
Chissick) has been so repeUently 
attentive to Debbie over the past 
few weeks f Don't you love me any 
more?! that 1 actually had a 
nightmare about him at the week¬ 
end. Last night Debbie made her 
stand. “You’re a dirty old man who 
caul keep his hands to himself, 
and I’ve had enough.’ Meanwhile. 
Alan Jackson — whose patience 
wiA stepdaughter Bianca surely 
qualifies him for canonisation — 
finally located the brat’s better 
nature. Bianca said “You’re a nice 
man. Alan’, which was big of her. 

Soap operas necessarily operate 
on a different time scheme from 
the rest of us. but Pat Butcher’s 
two-week luxury cruise com¬ 
menced at Easter and has never 
stopped. At toe risk of sounding 
alarmist, what’s going on? Two 
months later. David and Ricky are 
still threatening each other. “Wait 
till Pat gets home”, but it sounds 
increasingly hollow. 
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5.00 Business Broattattf (33267) 

JM BBC BreaktestNnws (S0370915) ■* 
3.05 Day Out Bob Langley, VictoriaStuddandWoDutlB 

■ visit Swansea (r) (a) (8949064) 9-SOHot Chefs. 
Gateaux d'aubetgrne (r) (s) (3247064) \ 

34)0 Nana (Ceefax) and weather (9055170) 10.05 
Hospital Watch. The first visit of the day to- 
Addenbraoke’s in Cambridge (a) (7555635) mso 
News (Ceefax) and weather (1132286) ; 

3.55 Cricket Live coverage of the opening session of 
the.second day's pfey « the first Test between 

• England and the West Indies at Headingtey (s). Wab 
News and weather at 12.00 (21862880) 12£5 
Regional News and weather (61748977) 

1.00 One O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (18967) 
1-30 Neighbours. (Ceefetf (6) (3ffl81^5)' 

1*50 Cricket Further coverage of the second days play 
in the first Test between England and the W$st 
Indies at Headingtey (s) (5842002). Continues on 
B8C2. Wales: Wfcteh Conservative’ "Party 
conference (48590287) 3.40-4.10 Bread (37326055 

-45 Breed. Carla Lane's comedy about a resourceful 
Liverpudlian family (r) (s) (878335) 3.15 Gbumet 
Ireland. Paid and Jeanne Rankin with salad ideas 
(s) (875248) 

L45 Dfnobabfes (r) (1732426) 4.10X-Men. (Ceefax) (s) 
(4146083) 4-35 Round the Twist (r). (Ceefax) (s> 
(2240712) 

5.00 Newaraund. (Ceefax) (4200373) 5.10 Blue Peter.' 
(Ceefax) (s) (3263996) 

5.35 Neighbours (ft. (Ceefax) (s) (449083) • ' 
MW News (Ceefax) and weather (538) V 
L30 Regional news magazines (118} 
LOO Hospital Watch (s) (4151) 

L30 Tomorrow's World. - includes a report on art. 
operation on a paralysed man, enabling him to 
regain movement in his hands and finget& (Gde&Q■. 
(s) (642) ■ . . . ■■. ; ■ : 

MW Due South. Light-hearted drama series'abofra 
squeaky-deanCanadfarrMorntfaworfd^WwiEdcad. 
Chicago. (Ceefax) (s£|.(705151) ^ ' /f 

6.20 Open University: Plants — Designs tor Living 
(8756731) 6A5 The Foundfog of the Rc*al Society 
(9053489) 7.10 Social Problems and Social Welfare 
(9199608) 7.35 Child Development Musical 

" ProcSgies?^5173151) 

ILOO Breakfast fimm (Ceefax and signing) (8917083) 
8.15 For the Love of It Derek and Maty Manning spend 

thdr -retirement on industrial archaeology (r) 
. (7101083) EL20 Bating Butler. Tony Butter cycles 

- through Shropst^re (r) (7686967) &50 A Week to 
Remember M (2044489) 

< 9.00 Daytime on Two, Educational programmes. Plus, 
.tor children, KL00-KL25 Ptaydays (2066489) 
240-2.10 Joshua Jones (69675335) 

2.15 Where (he Ctafew Cat!*. Springtime in toe North 
Yorkshire Dales (877603) - 

2X5 Cricket and Tends. Uve coverage of the second 
day's play in the first Test between Engtand sid the 
West tnefes at Heecfirtgiey (s); and the men's 

•. . .. skates semi-finals of the French Open to Pats 
. (65771373) 

7.30 The Rock V RoB Years — The Bgtittes. The 
headSnes and hits of 1986—the year of Chernobyl 

.and the bombing of Libya by toe United States. 
Among the musical memories are numbers by Run 
DMC, toe Pet Shop Boys and toe Housemartins (r). 
(Ceefax (S) (644) 

aoo Reedy, Steady, Cook (r). (Ceefax) (s) (1441) 
:aJ3Q.Gahtienere!: World. Includes Geoff Hamtton on a 

visffto toe National Tmst garden at Boctoant to North 
^tfetes.^Ceafea) (s) (7248) 

&0ORab C. Nesbitt. More wit and wisdom from toe 
i: r string-vested ptxlosopher (r). (Ceefax) (s) (4996) 

ord 

A kingfisher retaxee wtth Its meal (&45pm) 

BA5' 

rrier 

Di Hotshots. (Ceefax) (s) . ■ • 
■lUlM (532248) 

9.00 Nine O'clock News (Ceefax). regloral news and 
weatfwr (6354) ~ .. . 

930 999 Mlchaal Buark wflh more reconsfaKtonalmm 
toe casebooks of Britain's emergency services. 
(Ceefax) (s) (961915) . 

0-25 Hospital Watch (?) (310354) 
0.55 FILM: No Man’s Land (1987) starring. Charlie 

Sheen. ThriBar about a young policeman 
investigating a stolen car ring. Directed by Peter 
Werner. (Ceefax) (8) (72145880) - 

i 2.40am Hospital Watch (s) (6406323) 
1230 FILM: Blood of Drecuta (1957, bM) 

Sandra Harrison, Louse Lewis and Gafl Gantey- A- 
young woman Is placed under toe ora 
chOT«sJiy teacher w^commfftdsha^coiwrtfa 

. series of murders. Directed fcy Herbert L Strock 
(5225300) 1^ WAather (6189720) 

Mortimer and Reeves and friends $L30pra) 

-930 The SmaB of Reeves and Mortimer. Vic and Bob 
' with the last in their oomeefy series. TTiey are Jotoed 
. ■ by Mark WBams and Pau;l Whitehouse. (Ceefax) (s) 

. (68267) 
’TOM) Have I Got News lor You. For the last to toe series 

Angus Deayton. Ian Hcstop and Paul Merton are 
joined by Spfce KOligan and Ani*ew Nefi (s) (3096Q 

10L30 NewsnWitwito Peter Snow. (Ceefax) (518267) 
11.15 The Vtoo. Black music quiz (Stalled by Usa I’Anson 

(8)033809). 
11 AS Cricket HlghSghte of the second day’s play to the 

flat Test between England and toe West Indies at 
vHeadtog)ey{s) (187606) 

4225amWeattier*2031294) , 
12^0 FILM: Weekend (1967) staring MlrelHe Dare and 

Jean Yanne^ A drama about an odous couple on a 
• visit to toe woman’s. mother in search of an 

inherftance. Directed by JearvLuc Godard. In 
French.wfih Engttsh suWjtlea. (183855). Ends 2.10 

VldMPIU+ andimVIdMPtuCadM 
Baurtwmifceich Wtwgww» laUng W VWeo PteQxtt^ 
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Hotshots •. 
BBC], 8.45pm 
Wildlife films are one of Ae glories of television and 
with respect to Ae likes of Srr David Attenborough 
much of the credit befones to the camerawork. Simon 
King’s series lets us into the secrets of how apparently 
impossible footage is secured. Photographing Ae 
kingfisher presents particular challenges, partly 
because it fires so quickly but also because it builds its 
nest weO away from paying human eyes. On top of 
that, it dives under water to caldi fish. King shows 
bow, wnh ingenuity, lots ofpatience and the wonders 
of technology, aU these difficulties can be overcome. 
Knowing how Ae tricks are done does not, happily, 

ifl the ffluskm. On the contrary it increases respect 
Ae maestro behind Ae tens. 

Tbe World of Lee Evans 
Channel 4,900pm. 
Hie jug-eared comedian fills his halLhour with just 
one comic sketch this time and once more his 
inspiration seems to be largely drawn from Ae silent 
cinema. Visual humour dominates and dialogue is 
kept to a minimum. Mr Bean also springs to mmd as 
Ae Evans character develops as a cack-handed 
simpleton who cannot walk two feet without tripping 
himself up. Tanigbfc playlet takes piece almost 
entirely in a railway sleeper compartment between 
London and Scotland, snared by Evans and his 
girlfriend. To keep Ae jokes flowing in such a confined 

David Lyon and Greg Saunders (TTV 9.00pm) 

The Chief 
IJV.9J0Opm 
The East Anglian police drama may be departing 
steadily further from reality, but it continues to offer 
highly watchaHe fare. White pfling even more woe on 
Ae hapless Chief Constable Cade (Martin Shaw). 
Susan Wilkins’s script offers two stories ctf harassment 
which neatly happen to develop at the same time. The 
police are accused of persecuting an art dealer, 
suspected of a homosexual affair wiA an under-ege 
councillor’s sen (Greg Saunders). The councillor 
{David Lyon) sees things differently. Meanwhile. Ae 
loutish DI Boyd is pressing his unwanted attentions 
on a woman colleague. Cade's troubles increase as the 
local MP becomes Home Secretary, determined to put 
an end to his wishy-washy liberal ideas. 

Surgical Spirit 
iTV.O?pm 
fears that the jolly hospital comedy was running out of 
yteftg are being happily dispelled. Graeme Garden, 
doubly qualified as a professional funnyman as well as 
a trained doctor, is the author of tonights episode in 
which Hope-Wynnc’s wife leaves him. A running joke 
of the series is Aar Mrs Hope-Wynne, tike the unseen 
Mrs Mainwaring in Dad’s Army, is not the easiest of 
women. So her departure is not entirely a matter for 
regret, particularly when Ae abandoned consultant 
soon engages a glamorous housekeeper. A relishable 
old buffer given splendid substance by Ae actor David 
Conville, Hope-wynne tends to be an under-used 
character, it is good to see him taking centre stage and 
it should happen more often. Peter Waymaric 

CARLTON. LWT 

&0OGM7V. Earty monung news and entertainment 
(7474793) 

925 Win, Lose or Draw. Quiz show hosted by Bob Mills 
(S) (2432480) 

9.55 London Today (Teletext) and weather (2043538) 

104)0 Step by Step. American domestic comedy starring 
Patrick Duffy and Suzanne Somers (r) (s) (88170) 

1030 This Momtog. Weekday magazine presented by 
Judy finwgan and Richard Madetey (81151644) 

1220pm London Today (Teletext) and weather 
(1835996) 

1230 TTN Lunchtime News (Teletext) and weather 
(2397489) 

1255 Home and Away (Teletext) (2365880) 
125 Coronation Street {;) (Teletext) (25234880) 

1.55 A Coisrtry Practice Medea! drama series set in 
toe Austrafian outback (s) (35979880) 

220 Ju&t a Minute. Nicholas Parsons challenges guests 
to speak fa one minute without hesitation, deviation 
or repetition. Tony Blackburn and Richard Vranch 
join regulars Tony Slattery and Dale Winton (s) 
(12229083) 

250 High Road. Drama serial set In the Highlands. 
(Teletext) (6965915) 

320 FTN News headlines (Teletext) (3775286) 
325 London Today (Teletext) and weather (3774557) 
330 Rosie and Jim (s) (1100064) 3A5 Molly's Gang 

(s) (4239462) 255 Tar-Mania (i) (s) (2119002) 
4.15 Transylvania Pet Shop (Teletext) (s) 
(4132422) 4.40 DeBdoUS (S) (8988880) 

5.10 After 5 wfA Lorraine KeHy (Teletext) (7283063) 
5AO UN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(427996) 
(LOO Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (976793) 
625 London Tonight (Teletext) (473083) 
730 Celebrity Squares. Bob Monkhouse hosts the 

popular quiz game. Guests include Henry Cooper. 
Gareth Hunt Wolf and Cheryl Baker (s) (9647) 

720 Coronation Street. A day of upsets for Vera and 
Betty (Teletext) (170) 

Alan Westaway searches tor a biker (200pm) 

8.00 The BID: Water Wmgs. PC Slater (Alan Westaway) 
investigates a missing Hell’s Angel. (Tetetsxt) (5267) 

230 BBSS Surgical Spirit (Teletext) 
(7002) 

i The Chief. (Teletext) (s) 
(1538) 

920 

1020 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (27422) 
1020 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (264064) 
1040 Rugby World Cup 1995. Preview ol the weekend's 

quarter-final matches (601593) 
11.10 Richard Lffitejohn - Uve and Uncut (s) (817625) 
1240am Aussie Candid Camera introduced by Tony 

Murphy (6274497) 
125 The James Whale Show (s) (2200923) 
2.05 The Chart Show (s) (7534229) 
3.00 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (s) (64334126) 
325 Noisy Mothers (s) (5875519) 
420 The New Music. Includes a visrt to toe 25th Earth 

Day festival in Toronto (17126) 
520 FTN Morning News (96652). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

625Hie Adventures Of T-Rex (r) (9024977) 
720 The Big Breakfast (26828) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life (r) (s) (44199) 
920Schools: Eureka! (980080) 945 Stop. Look. Listen 

(9805335) 10.00 Irish Writers (2051557) 1025 
Euroktds (9673557) 10.40 Off Limits (3302644) 
11.05 Schools at Work (2390538) 11.11 Time for 
Maths (3345170) 1122 Stage One (3332606) 1140 
Co Sinn is Carson (9334880) 

1220 Profiles Of Nature. A wildbfe documentary about 
North America's largest land mammal — toe bison 
(i) (24335) 

1220Sesame Street The guests are Kevin Klme and 
Phoebe Cates (r) (93606) 120 The Magic 
Roimdabout followed by The Wombles, 
Paddington and The Clangers (r) (85170) 

220 Channel 4 Racing From Epsom. On the first day 
of toe Derby meeting Brough Scott introduces live 
coverage of the 2.10, 245, 3.15 (Vodaphone 
Downed Stakes) and 420 (Vodaphone Oaks) races 
(S) (285489) 

420 Fifteen To One. (Teletext) (&) (593) 
520The WHd West The War tor the Black HU Is (r) 

(Teletext) (s) (9460) 
620 Blossom Los Angeles-based teen comedy. 

(Teletext) (s) (248) 
620 Happy Days (r). (Teletext) (694712) 
&55Terrytoons featuring Lariat Sam (293267) 
720 Channel 4 News. (Teletext) Includes headlines and 

weather at 720 (604286) 
725 Power and the People. Sheena McDonald reports 

on toe start of a political exercise to see how toe 
British public might vote on Britain’s future in Europe 
(519002) 

8.00 Derby Preview from Epsom. Lesley Graham looks 
forward lo tomorrow’s Derby, run on a Saturday for 
the first time since 1953. (Teletext) (s) (3806) 

820 Brooksfcfe. (Teletext) (s) (5644) 
920 The World Of Lee Evans. (Teletext) (s) 

(9064) 
920 Friends. Comedy series about six angle New 

Yorker friends. (Teletext) (s) (53335) 
1020Roseanne. Wisecracking comedy. (Teletext) (s) 

(25064) 
1020 Drop the Dead Donkey. A repeat of toe award- 

winning comedy series fr). (TeJetext) (s) (884712) 
11,05 Eurotrash Sleaze magazine presented by Jean 

Pari Gaultier and Antoine de Caunes (s) (478335). 
Followed by Beastly Beahavloun Honey Bee. 
Animation 

Peter Cushing hunts a werewolf (1140pm) 

1140 FILM: The Beast Must Die (1974) starring Calvin 
Lockhart. Peter Cushing and Charles Gray. ThriBer 
about a mfllionaire who invites a disparate collection 
of guests to his Jodge for a bizarre hunting weekend. 
Directed by Paul An nett (584731) 

120 FILM: Curse of the Wraydons (1946, b/w) starring 
Tod Slaughter. A melodrama about an unhinged 
former Napoleonic spy who returns to England and 
begins disposing of his hated brother and his family. 
Directed by Victor M. Grover (619836). Ends at 325 
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SATELLITE 

SKY ONE THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

6j00«n OJ Kiri Show (73002) BJOO Power 
Rangos (81B44) &30 BkxMwstetB (80815) 

Oprto H48W) 1040 Concern 
tutor (13880) 1030 Card Shades [601 Si) 
1140 Sally Jessy Rapheel (61815) 1200 
The Urtian Peasant (84731) 1240pm. 

____Mato* piece) 300 opreh 
Winfrey (21803) 3J0 DJ Kffl Show (21800) 
<430 ftmwr Rangas (480$ SjOO Beverly 
Hh, 90210 (3828) SjOO SpettXMid (8002) 
B40 Famiy Hat (3354) 7.00 Rescue (4557) 
7.30M*A*S*H (5538) BOO Who Do You Do? 
(79B7) MO Code 3 (2712) MO Walter. 
Texas Rwger (55735) 1000 Quartern leap 
(B5118) 1140 Dwid Irtwtman P68977) 
T140 IA L8W (377297) 1245am TTib 
UMDUChablQa (377287) 1J80 In IMnp Color 
(44407) 200SAD Ht Mx (44407) 

SKY NEWS 

840am CO* AS (1950) 7.16 Thuavbeflna: 
Cartoon 8.10 The Hauntsd School [19861 
IOloo fiowge While-* Scandals (1945) 
[38825) 1240 Tbe Concterge (1983) 
(955606) 140pm Goodbye Agafe) (1961) 
@556063 345 The Haunted school (1988)- 
As 6.1 Osm (882287) US Java 2 (1978) 
(892267) 7J01ha Movie Show (8243)840 
The Condarsa (1993): As noon (39793) 
IOLOO Shattered Trust (IS8® (8fXS96) 
1146 IV Money (19921 (371 S6« 1.0Sem 
RUB SOU Justice (1993) (333519) 240 
Urn and Deem (1993) (333519)*JJ0-6O0 
Spencer's Mmmtabi (1963) 620328) 

•For morn Blm ftKbnnaflon, eee the 
VMon aappriment, pufalshsd Sohirday 

SKY SPORTS 

Nmoonthehou. ' _ „ 
&00MR Suvto (25403) OLMSkyWjridwdB 
Report (71BS7) lOAl ABC MBWSns (83793) 
11J» VWrid News aid Buamoss (68567) 
uopm CSS News TOs Motwib p4Wfl) 
2J0 Partonent £98813) 3J0 The WeeK to 

The lords (8B8S 440 Wcrid Ware Mg 
Business (17083) 5.00 Ls® fit Fwa (17063) 
MS flfchard LtttejoTO 078064) TJO The 
0*1. Smpaon Trtof {255S77 030 OJ. 

Slmpeon TaWxrt (11373) 
Berta Nwe (17606) 12J0am ABC«xld 
turns Tangfit (4421S) i.» Ochad- 
Uttejohn RBpter (44213) 2J0 PWflamart 

7mart initorU wostfii« Fedartere Action 
Zone (43335) ftuo Wcrid ol Ftogty Unton 
(!©!5) 8J0 The PavOon Erd (5368D) 9-W 
Aerates Pz Syte (2442Q 1000 Wcrid ol 
Speed and Beauty (73385) iojo Tram 
WfartJ Sport (9J847) mo Wemanona) 
Cflatenw Foofta*: England v Smden 

@8644) 1JOpn BOCtenhem Open Tams. 
Uw (39644) OOO Worid ol Rugby Union 
(6248) 6J0 World Soccer Magaane (4688) 
rx» The Wtomng Port. Uw fmm 
Goodwood and Maydock Pak (24842) aao 
fangaidB Bcung 143422) 10J0 Aua&afen 
Rugby League (39793) l2J0m GOeOe 
Worid Sport SpeoW (47336)14* Erd Zone 

(89687) 2J04J0f«A Basketial Final. Uw 
(C926J) 

Gold (63107) 1Z00 Sons and Daughlere 
(83107) 1230pm Neirttooura (B3107) 140 
EaaEnders (63107) 1JO the BO (63107) 
ZjOO The Denson W&ch (53107) 2J& 
Tnanrte (63107) 3J0 Knois Lancing (63107) 
4 JO Dafias (631071 6J0 Every Second 
Courts (63107) SJ5 tick Emery (63107) 
6J0 H>-De41l 163107) BJO EssiEnders 
(63107) 7JO Help' (63107) 7J0 Father, 
Dear Father (63107) 8J0 Morecsrroe end 
Wee (63107) 9J0 CeStoSy (63107) IOJO 
The B4 (63107) IOJO Maml Vice (63107) 
11 JO Top ol the Pops (63107112J0amO 
Who (63107) 12J0 FJLW- Woonflea (1956) 
Stewai Granger as a snsiggler n 19th- 
ceroay Dorset (63107) £25 Shopping a 
Mght (63107) 

Psychdogcal tfrOnr w«h Vatene Hobson 
(38132) IJOpra the Madiars-fcvLaw 
(38132) 2J» The Avengers (38132) 3J0 The 
Achcrauras at Rote Hood (3813?) 3J0 
Hogan's Heroes (3813Z) 4J0 FLU-. Moma- 
rey Pop (I960)- Oswaot DA PenretaMer's 
docunere at me 1967 Moreeray Pop Fesliral 
«i CeWorraa (38132) 530 Drama Classics 
08132) 640 Death Valiey Days 08132) £30 
The waa Wid Wea (38132) 7JO The 
AdventLres of Rote Hood (38132) SjOO The 
Avengers (36132) BJO Man n a Suicase 
(38132) 10J0-12.00 FLM: Joseph Andrwis 
11977) Bawdy period comedy wflh Anrv 
Madras and Peter Firth (38132) 

(831991 44)0 MTV News at Mght (83199) 
4.15 The Afternoon Mb (83198) 4J0 Dtti 
MTV (9151) SJQ Real Worid 1 (23731 SJO 
Mute Nbn-Slop (16101) 74» GraaJfisi His 
(39731) 8J0 Most Waned (68915) SJO 
Beavts and BuOhead (68880) 10JO News at 
Night (375441) 10.15 Qnemaiic (3709961 
IOJO TheZJg andZao Show (56557) 11JO 
Panyzone IS39&6) iJXJam The SoM ol MTV 
(35403) 200 Night Videos (25403) 

VH-1 

UK LIVING 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

&ooan Sesame Sma (57809) 7X0 Casper 
arvl Fnends (19151) 7J0 Creepy Crawlers 
(382861 6X0 DegneSi Jtnix High (34335) 
bjo Suw« Mano Brothers (34335) 8X5 
Drababies (34335) 9X0 Sesame Street 
(94838) 70X0 Try TCC 18*06) 12X0 
Madeline (374221 1230pm Tny TCC 
(62712) 2J0 Baney and Fnends (7557) 
3X0 Garfield and Friends (8170) 3J0Sonc 
SB Hedgehog (2002) 4X0 CaKornb 
Drams (88081 <30-5.00 Degress Juwr 
H^i(7793) 

NICKELODEON ___ 

John Netties stare in 
Bergerac (UK GokJ, 9^30am) 

SKY SPORTS 2 

MOm Shoaraaw (44497) 10X0 A ftrniy 
Thfetg Happened On the Trfuy » the 
Forum ft&561 fI4703) tZXOTha FBn Am 
MW (1867) (28712)2X0 ia» Ho Goo*J« 

(1982) (49170) 4X0 The Pkato Movie 
038311»9170) 8X8 RnWete Boys (1980 
(48170) 8X0 Sudden Fray ffW^ (4P17D1 
2X0 US Top Ten (227170) 10X0 CSff- 
hwg*r 'n9Sfl {S817iq .11XS Out tor 
■hafloe (1981) (182422) 130am Heuw 5 
(1968) (88836) 500 Salt and Pepper (1968) 

(579Sffi) MMn TIM pfeate HOMO 
188ZJ.A* 4pm 0579565) 

6X0am &xtZb0B(487^7X0T«ns World 

Spore (48749) 8X0 Merrafioruf Crttet 
HgMghts (48748) 10X0 Tonne HtgMQfte 
(48746) 11J0-12X0 Motrtah Stes 
(48746) . 

EUROSPOHT 

(46948) 1X0 Tte Spice Ol U8 (4594Z) 2X0 

Tpt*€d to Paarise (45M2)2J0 On Top a 
Its World (4594$ 3X0 Austraba |459G) 
4.00 Sky Travel Guide Review (459421430 

Wide wore of Wds (45942) sxo Tckaf lo 

Parade? (45942) 5J0-8J0 arux) trie 
Worid nXMnafes (459«) 

TLC 

SKYMOV1ES GOLD 

7J0m Speeducrid (5537^) 9X0 AlHetjCS 
(78791) 11X0 Uva-Treris (78731) OXtom 
Ltaj Ponrufa 1 (38825) 7X0 News (8151) 
7JO napauonsi Mompoiti (34915) 8J0 
Truck Racing (3606T 9X0 Term (93015) 
10X0 Formrifi 1 (86002) 11X0 »W«B 
(97354) 12XtM2J0am News (77665) 

SKY. SOAP 

2XQPO Baby Talk (3489) 2JO 
Brown 14083? are Falcon Crest-- 

4X0 Carousal (l£5E? (88990 8-10 Baby 
Boom (1987) (99990 8X0 CWByen Fo¬ 
am (1940 (11335) 10X0 The Gauntlet 
(W77) (736063) lUSrtXOm Mrty Harry 

pSTII (735083) > 

8X0era (46943) sjo Peyton Pto» 
(45942) 9X0 AS tta world Tuns (45942) GOLD 
toxo Guktee ugfx {45B43 11X0-12X0 
Anotoer Worid (9829821) 

SKY TRAVEL 

ynrnm. ns Joy of Paring (45942) 9 JO 
StfW Datoraus Rsh (45043) 10X0 Gar- 
(fensWattouiBOUrea (45942} 1MO Mann 

a Woman's wore (45942) 11X0 Only 
Human (4SB42I 12X0 Ltte is for Uvng 
(45942) l2Jfipm Adoparg O^a (45943 
1X0 S*nplyDefc5oos (45942) 1J0 The Joy 
ol parang 145843} 2X0 MMusn Mua WW 
(4942) 3X0 Gardens W#»u? Borders 
(45842) 2J04XQIXCB) Hemes (45B42) 

7X0M) Nkkab*1 toetoding Deep See Ock 
(38133 7.15 The Ma^e School Bus 
(S00S96) TX5 Rllffats (609267) 8.1S Douj 
(785151) 8X5 Ifcfcafcie* (785151) BXO took 
Junior (404847T 12X0 Denwr me last 
Dnosaur ((7644) t2J0pa Mlsson Top 
Secre £26800) 1X0 School d toe Week 
(53151) 1J0 Dregeons end Dragons 
[25151} ZOO AMn and the Cbpmjnks 

(78t« are GUS (9489) 3X0 The MBgto 
School Bis (9644) 3J0 ftJde Dog and the 
Dwoade (8606) 4X0 The Sacral Vtorid of 
Ate Mack (9511) 430 Rjgias (6625)5X0 

Oanssa Etotore it Al (T4B0) SJO Pew and 
Pete (7077} 5X0 Doug (71Jfl) &30-7XQ 
Or^ssey (1170) 

6-OOons Agony Hoot (1185) 7X0 Liutog 
Magazine (1165) 9X0 Genjanrase (ii65j 
SJO Ka» and Ate fll£5) 1006 The 
Cdenfer Fseten Sw [11651 10J5 The 
Susan Bowler Show (1165) 11X0 The Toung 
and the Restless (1165) 11X5 The Sente 
Programme (1165) 12X0 Kiroy (1165) 
IZSBpm Msrttt* Jaflwy'B Far Eastern 
Ctteay (1165) 1 JO The New Mr and Mrs 
Shew (1165) 2JJ0 Agony Hour (1165) 3X0 
Dying Magazine (1165) 400 Irtaiuatfcjn 
(1165) 4JO Crosswits. (1165) 5X5 The 
Joker's V»J (1165) SJO The Rsh Crw» 
(1165) 6X8 The Susan Pwita Shew (1185) 
SJO Esther (1165} 7X5 Crosswrs (1155) 
7J5The Jeter’s Wld mfiQ BXO The Youig 
and toe Resdeas (ii65) 8X5 The Snte 
Prajamme (ties) are FLU Cange 
(1986) Sophia Loren figrea toe <mr agaaist 
drugs (1165) 11X0-12X0 Gtadrags and 

Gtorior (llffij 

TXOem Power BreakJas (45047) 9X0 Cate 
VH-1 (45042) 12X0 The Bridge (45942) 
IXOpm Ten o( toe Best Ra*wy Foster 
(45942) 2X0 Heen and Stti (45942) 3X0 
treo toe Muse (45942) 6X0 VH-1-2-3 
(45042) &15 Prune CUs (45042) 7X0 VH-1 
tor YOU (45942} 8X0 VH-1 SoU (45042) S4» 
Ten ot toe Bert (45B42) 10X0 Jonatoan 

Roes Presorts (45942) 1030 Old Grey 
MwBe Teat (45042) 11X0 Arouto and 
Around (45B42) 12X0 The Ngtoh (45942) 
2X0aia Ten of tie Ssst (45942) JXO Dawn 

Patrol 

CUT EUROPE 

Cwwy music from 6am to 7pm, tod 
5.oopm Saturday hfte Dance Ranch 6X0- 
7X0 Bq Ticket 

ZEE TV 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

DISCOVERY 

12X0 Globetrotter (46042) HJOpm Boo- 
merang (45042} ire Great Spree Vaeattora 

7XQBB Great Expecaors (63107) 7JO 
NeighbQuis (63107) 8X0 Sots and Oaugh- 
tors (53107) are Eas&nders (63107) are 
ThS BJ (63107) ore Bergerac (63107) 
lore Cistaay (63107) 11J5 Gang tor 

4XOpm wadexte (38132) 5X0 Ante* C. 
CtaffiB’s Mysterious Universe (38132) SJO 
Artur C ague's Mysterious VVcrrid (38132) 
800 hettn (38132) 6J5 Beyond 2tX» 
(38132) 7JO Uebort [38132) 5X0 Myster¬ 
ies (381321 5.00 Arabia — Sand. Sea ax} 
Sky [3813310X0 Skybodhd (38132) IOJO 
Irrwffflon (38132) 11X0-12X0 Watering the 

Detaches (39132) 

BRAVO 

srepm The AdwnMEs ol Trim [1165) SJO 

Gtehatore 2000.(1373) 6X0 My Two Dads 
(8286) 6X0 Caffikphrase p53?) 7X0 The 
Pyramri Game (I9ei) 7X0 ftoedto ftrertaa 

(90977) L30 Home to RooSi (5806) 8X0 
Neon Refer (33557) 10X0 Irmal PurruS 
(38151) IOJO The AOrentures d Tntin 
@4199] 11X0 Lou Gram (35198) 12X0 
Zaro (26855) l2J0*n Rhoda (70132) 1X0 

Trim) Punsit (7272D) 1X0 RhOda [3)855) 
2X0 Neon Rrier (47294) 3X0 Lou GOT 
(B1229) <XQ Rhoda (56881} 4JQ6X0 Zono 

(50213) 

7X0am AH La4a (25403) 7JO Artcfertto 
(25403) BXO Asian Morrwij (25403) 9.00 
Yen Hal Bonday Men Jaan (25403) 9X0 
Perampara (25403) 10X0 Low Stories 
(S5TO3) 70X0 Ga&ces (25403)1 ixo Aap 

ki Fanrech 125403) 11JO F*n Deevtane 
(25403) 12X0 Carpus (25403) TZJOpre 
Shato G54C0) 1.00 Htorf FILM. Joru Ka 

Ghutam (25403) 4X0 PadOtt p5<03) 5.00 
Get set Go (25403) 5X0 Public Demand 
(254035 GXD Campus (25403) 7X0 2» 
Comedy (25403) 7X0 Udu Serai (25403) 
8X0 News. Zee aid U G&4Q3) 8X0 Rim 

Chatter (25403) 0X0-12X0 Hrti FILM 

Ganga Jamura Saaswab (25403) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

MTV 

12X0 FILM The 5»raB Vboe (1946): 

5X0am Awate on toe Wtafe (578S5) ere 
The Gmd 161147) 7X0 3 from 1 (61147) 
7.1B Attee on the WBdstoC (61M7) 0X0 VJ 
togo 003644) 11X0 the Sort of MTV 
(16064) 12X0 Greatest Hfc (67151) IXOpm 
The Afternoon Mix (831%) 2X0 3 from 1 
(83199) 2.15The Afternoon M» (83199) 3X0 
QnenttUc (B31S9) 3.15 The Afteragri Mix 

ConSnuiMtt eartoons from 58m to 7pm, 
then TKT fifcn* at betow. 
7X0pro Thaf ■ Danetng (1085) 03481644] 
9X0 The Unfinished Dance (1647) 
(43857016) 11X0 BkM Blood (1073) 
(96050315) 1235am Smart Btonde (1337) 
(7SE9G039) 1X5 Advantutoitt Blonde 
(1637) (10025107) 28D3X0 Smart Btonde 
(!33n As l2XSflm (99002233) 

CNN/QVC 

CNN pmtdas 2*-tnur nans and OVC b 
ttw home shopping channai 

rr-r "PrjBffWIV1 JtPi*•'*--- 
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40 
GOLF 34 

DALY’S BEST SHOT 
FAILS TO BREAK 
LANGER'S STRIDE 

TENNIS 38 

GRAF FIGHTS BAG 
TO CLINCH PLACE 

IN PARIS FINAL 

FRIDAY JUNE 91995 

Frequent Stoppageshamper England’s 

Atherton’s class 
shines out in 

first-day gloom 
By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

HEADJNGLEY (first day of 
five. West Indies won the toss): 
England have scored 148 for 
four wickets against West 
Indies 

LEEDS was an inhospitable 
city yesterday and aTest series 
of momentous possibilities 
suffered an antidimactic 
launch. In weather more ap¬ 
propriate to Marx* than June. 
England were sustained 
through a disjointed, frustrat¬ 
ing day by another recital of 
character and judgment from 
their captain, Michael Ather-' 
ton. Let nobody doubt that he 
has now taken the final stride 
that separates the outstanding 
Test batsmen from the rest 

Atherton was spared one 
dilemma when he lost the toss 
for the fifth time in successive 
England games. The predict¬ 
able insertion, by West Indies, 
simply replaced one problem 
with another but Atherton’s * 
batting has now assumed 
such stature and focus that he ■ 
was able to rise above the 
disruptions and distractions. 
He had to stop and start his 
innings no fewer than seven 
times and to bat in grim light 
against fast bowlers finding 
sufficient in the pitch to beep 
them constantly interested! In 

such circumstances, his 81 was 
value for twice as many; the 
shame for him and England is 
that he was out to the last ball 
of the day.. 

England’ may not win this 
first game in the six-Test 
Corahill series; they may not 
even avoid defeat But without 
die durability of Atherton they 
would this morning have been 
confronting calamity. As it is, 
they have their last two spe¬ 
cialist batsmen together and 
the relatively safe haven of a 

Diary __ 16 
Michael Henderson — 37 
Nine for Cork.-37 

Total above 300 will require at 
least one of them to bat for half 
of the second day. 

Few conclusions can be 
drawn from this desolate start 
through which 16.000 ticket- 
holders shivered and sheltered 
stoically. It was no day to 
judge a team in the field, 
certainly not a team accus¬ 
tomed to much higher tem¬ 
peratures. And yet it was 
difficult to avoid (he suspicion 
that* previous West Indian 
sides would have exploited the 
assets of bowling on such a 

West kites two loss 

ENGLAND: Fist Innings 
H A Smflti c Richardson b Beniamin i S 

(69rrin, 48 bats. 1 ku) 
•M A Atherton c Murray b Bishop 81 

(2l4ntin, 145 bafls. Status) 
G A Hick c Campbei b Benjamin 18 

l3Smii. 24 bails, 4 fours) 
GPTTKxpelbwbBtahop ...— 20 

(101(1*1.88 bails. 3 tours) 
tA J Stewart not out .. ..1 

Pmin, 4 boBs) 
M R Ramprakash not out —--- 0 

(Imin, 0 balls) 
Extras (b 1, nb 11)...’. 12 

Total (4 wMb, 481 iww* 216mln) 14S 

P A J DeFreitas. D Gough. P J Martin, R 
DE Malcolm ' K ISngworth and D EI i to bat 

FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-52 (Atherton 31). 
2-91 (Atherton 49). 3-142 (Atherton 77). 
4-148 (Stewart 1). 

BOWUNG: Ambrose 12-3-280 (nb 3; 
7-3-12-0. 5-0-180): Walsh 182-480 
(nb 2:4-1-'180,81-33-0): Bishop 10.1- 
2-182 (r* 1: 8080. 8.1-8821; 
Benjamin 188572 (nb 6:81-472.3- 

VVEST WDiES: C L Hooper. S L 
Campbell. B C Lara. *R 6 Richardson. J 
C Adans. KLT Arthurian, tJ RMuray. I 
R Bishop, C E L Ambrose, C A Welsh. K 
CG Beniamin. 
Match Adjudicator. D Lloyd 

H D Bird and S 

TV replay umpire: P Willey. 
Match referee: JR Raid (Now Zealand). 

TESTS TO COME: Jim 22: Loid’s. 
July 6: Edgbeston. July 27: Old 
Traflati August 10: Trant Bridge. 

fclhaOv August 24: The Ov8l 
□ Compiled by. B» FvndaB. 

■ ■ m ■ ■ ■ 

No 491 
ACROSS 

1 Astonishment (6) 
5 Travelled round on holiday (6) 

8 At no charge (4) 
9 Woodland management (8) . 

10 Naughty action (7) 
11 Ball-game played with 

glove (5) 
13 Very sensitive firing device 

0-7) 
16 Bird;Jonathan—.satirist(5). 
18 Look carefully at (7) 
21 One resfcnal tothefature (8) 
22 Unwell (4) 
23 UK5 longest river (6) 
24 Extremely happy (6) 

DOWN 

2 like a monster CO 
3 Great fear (5) 
4 Bounces back; thinks (8) 
5 Coronation Hffl of Irish 

kmgs^ . . 
6 (Economic) cyde of recovery 

(7) 1 

7 Eagle's nest (5) 

12 Character sketch; portrait 
shaded off (8) 

14 Fill with air (7) 
15 find use. for waste (7) 
17 Large cetacean (5) 
19 Ottoman high official (5) 

28- Gesture; symbol (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 490 

ACROSS: 1 Hard-done-by 7 Envelop 8 Colon 10 Cany 
on 11 Levee 12Desist 15Wedded Uliana 18Cat's- 
paw 21 Olive 22 Trivial 23 Happy event 

DOWN: 1 Haver 2 Rally 3 Depend 4 Nacelle 5 Beloved 
6 Peccadillo 9 Ne’er-do-well 13 Stamina *14 Shake up 
16 Scythe l9Tripe 20 Print 

TIMESWORLD ATLASES: 9th Comprehensive Erfition 06.6* Gontne Bfi&n 
Ml. 3rd Family Edition EB.99. Reference Edition EQL99L Compact Edition EM*. 
Mini (Pccka) Edition 0.99. 
TIMES THEMATIC ATLASES: The Times AdSS of World Histoiy (HB) C4L 
COncfoeBdittan (PBJE1SJ9. NEW Compact Edition (HB) onW-TheHmes Allas 
oTEaropean History (HB) £2t The Times Adas of Hk Sasnd Wodd War fldB) 
(NEW 500i ANNIVERSARY EDITION) £2830. The Time Adas of 
AreUKdOgy (HBJ £36. The .Tillies London History Adas (HB) £2389. Prices 
■df BWftJN- Seod dKques^withiOfder payable to Aiwa fed.51Manor Lane. 
London SEI35QW. Delray up to8days. lgOI8MS24SS (Zttcst Pto aoSt cards- 

day. Curdy Ambrose was 
unlucky, as he has been more 
than once in recent weeks. 
But. extraordinarily, he re¬ 
mains without a first-class 
wicket on tour. Courtney 
Walsh, his colossus of a new- 
ball partner, was oddly desul¬ 
tory and Kenny Benjamin, 
despite his two wickets, 
bowled an inconsistent length 
and line. The three catches 
that were put down in the slip 
cordon could perhaps be par¬ 
doned by chilled fingers and 
reactions. 

One tiling, however, the 
touring side will rightly cele¬ 
brate. Ian Bishop, bowting in 
a Test for tile first time in more 
than two years, offered them 
respite and then real hope by 
taking two wickets in three 
balls atihe tail end erf the day. 
dismissing Thorpe kg-before 
from round the wicket and 
then producing a beauty to 
have Atherton caught behind. 

These blows have altered 
the complexion of the game; 
they also rewarded Bishop for 
a day's work that strongly 
suggested he can be a potent 
force once again. 

Atherton had derided he 
would bat first. had he won 
the toss, though he would not 
have done so without doubt 
“It is always difficult here,** he 
explained later. “Eventually 
you have to go with your gut 
feeling.” Richie Richardson 
felt differently but on this 
occasion, there may just have 
been a protective element to 
his derision. 

England omitted Angus 
Fraser to play Devon Malcolm 
and to justify the dunce they 
must hope the pitch quickens 
up- In yesterday's third over, 
Atherton had time to adjust 
his stroke and glide Ambrose 
off the face of the bat for four to 
third man. Nat every ball 
allowed such liberties and 
when Ambrose made one lift 
unpleasantly, Robin Smith 
was dropped by Carl Hooper 
at second slip. 

Atherton needed his slices of 
fortune, too. But always he 
looked settled, whereas Smith, 
in his unfamiliar role, never 
did. A thick-edged cut against 
Benjamin, taken high at third 
slip by Richardson, brought 
his end after an opening stand 
of 52- 

Hick soot began to play 
with the booming authority 
that he has previously lacked 
against this opposition. Three 
times in a stray over from 
Benjamin, he cut him for four 
and when, after two more rain 
breaks, he repeated the shot 
with great ferocity, he looked 

Technical 
misfortune 
hampers 
Williams 
challenge 

=■* 

From Ouvek Holt 
IN MONTREAL 

:>ra 
->• 

MICHAEL SCHUMACHER 
jes on a toSL Two successive 
victories behind him and the 
Formula One motor 
world championship 
his for the taking again as 
prepares for foe Canadian 
Grand Prix on Sunday. Da¬ 
mon H3E .and David 
Qmttfaard. tire WJffiams-Re- 
naitit drivers who were expect- 

aie sagging m the pursuit 
But Hm and Coufthard 

arrived here on Tuesday net 
only worried about Schu- 
nzachers surge but also dis¬ 
turbed by foe string of 
technical arihaes axe do- 
ingas much as the Goman’s 
bmfiance to sabotage their 
respective challenges. 

In tiie 13 races that 
OouMtetd has driven for Wil- 
Sains since he was brought 
bfto the team more than a year 
agafe haS had nine terminal 
technical problems. Earlier 

week. St emerged that 
H3fs_ se&tod place to Scfau- 
aaehfer m Monaco two weeks 
ag& orrfSl mfare to a maifunc- 
tkmjng fart than to the team’s 
Sawed pit-stop strategy. 

■ who is five prints 
behind Schumacher, drove for 
aH 78 laps with a locked 
rfUfercwtial. the part that gov- 
eras fife speed of foe rear 
wheels as foe car coiners and 
dfiows foe order wheel to 
roUtte fester than the inner. If 

fife car tends to want 
te’^Hftrabfot on, a handicap 

second {dace in 

Neither FraAWmiams. the 
L team ®wner,_Bar Ins technical 

director. Patrick Head, would 
lanimHii on foe- litany of 
problems that the team has 
suffered this season hut 
Guuft&od to his f- 

with diarac- 
. Electronic 
him while 

Grand 

Atherton pulls Bishop for four during a resolute display which further advanced his reputation 

-foe 
ftk. and - 
brought him to a premature 
Info m Spain and Monaco. 
. He sari: “I haven't got to the 
stage that Jean Alesi seems to 

when it looks as 
feqngfe Hood vessels are gang 
Jbjjerst in his face every time 
h&lttrifoi pacta up. 
. "It is frustrating for me 
because .1 have been losing 
good positions to technical 
problems, fen Wftttams are 
famous for their attention to 
dead and I know they wifi get 
it right very soon." 

dumbfounded to see Campbell 
plunge to his right at back¬ 
ward point dutehing the 
catch twohanded. 

The nature of the day was 
summed up in the following 
over. Walsh dropped short 
and Atherton clubbed him for 
four to rearii his SO. Next ball, 
impeccable of length and mov¬ 
ing just enough off the seam, 
was dose to unplayable. En¬ 

gland’s bowlers must locate 
such accuracy consistently if- 
they are to win; they mast also 
hope for a rise in humidity to 
make the ball swing, which it 
did not do yesterday. - 

Richardson, who had put 
down a desperately difficult 
chance when Atherton was 34, 
also missed Thorpe at third 
slip, though arguably he did 
well to lay a hand on it It was- 

hereabouts, with the showers 
in regularity, the 

bowterssKppmg in their ap- 
fhe spectators 

huddling in rugs and scarves 
that the day verged an the 
EaidcaL “It was difficult to 
keep your concentration.’* said 
Atherton. “Not a very enjoy¬ 
able day to be pJaying." Crick¬ 
et indeed, was never meant 
for days such as this.. 

Inter edge 
closer to 
£7m Ince 

PAUL INCH’S £7 million 
transfer to Italy took a 
step nearer to becoming 
ty yesterday (Peter Bali 
writes). Manchester United 
and Internationale of Milan 
finalised their part of the 
transfer yesterday morning, 
tearing tire final decision with 
the player. 

If it is completed, it will be a 
new record transfer fee for an 
English player. Although 
Andy Cole's transfer to 
Manchester United was origi¬ 
nally valued at £7 rnffikm, a 
book value of £250,000 on 
Keith Gillespie makes that 
figure lower and, by the time 
tile Ince deal is completed, it 
wifi exceed F7 million. 

Ince is expected to fly mil to 
Milan early next week. Last 
week, he said that he had no 
desire to leave United, but foe 
knowledge that foe dub is 
now willing to sell hint and the 
offer of a contract said to be 
worth approximately £4 mo¬ 
tion over three years are likely 
to sway him, 

“1 felt the time was right to 
sell when you consider foe 
strength we have in midfidd.’* 
Alex Ferguson, the United 
manager, said yesterday. 
’“Sometimes you have to take a 
step back to move forward, 
but in doing that we will 
advance the united cause." 

Breaking barriers, page 38 

Arsenal turn to Rioch 
to revive their fortunes 

By John Goodbody 

BRUCE RIOCH was yester¬ 
day appointed as tiie manager 
of Arsenal succeeding George 
Graham who was dismissed 
in February after allegations 
of irregular transfer pay¬ 
ments. After the unsejtjrog 
oontrovasies and dtedptinary 
problems at Highbury, the 
arrival of Rfoch, a martinet 
during his spells as manager 
at BritonWanderers. Mfllwafl 
and Middlesbrough, should 
settle affairs ar the dub. which 
so narrowly failed to retain the 
European Cop-Winners' Cup 
last season. 

It also ends tiie harmful 
uncertainty -at Arsenal which, 
over Che last month, had been 
floundering around trying to 
find a manager. The dob 
failed to persuade Bobby Rob¬ 
son to return to England from 
Portugal. 

However, the appointment 
of Rioch. 47, on a three-year 
contract, jeopardises the 
future at Highbury of Stewart 
Houston, who had been care¬ 
taker manager since Gra¬ 
ham’s dismissal Rioch said 

he had already spo- 
to Houston. No 2 to Gra¬ 

ham for five years, and tokl 
him he has “no plans*'to bring 
in another coach ‘at tins 
current moment**. 

Arsenal also announced 
foal Tony Adams had signed 

an extension to his contract 
whkfo. according to Peter HOt- 
Wood, the chairman, will keep 
the dub captain and England . 
defender at Highbury until 
tfteend-of Ms career, and that 
Rioch has up to £10 million to : 
spend an new players. 

. The appointment of Rioch 
follows- the pattern set by 
Graham, who. between 1986 
and 1995, led Arsenal to their 
most successful period since 
foe Thirties. Like his predeces¬ 
sor, Koch is a former manag¬ 
er of. MfflwalL He also 
inspired Bolton to a series of 
cup victories jwer FA Carling 
Premiership dobs, including 
a win over Arsenal,, then tiie 

Rfoch: discipline 

holders, in foe 199394 FA 
Cup. 

This nm climaxed last sea¬ 
son, with Bolton being pro¬ 
moted to the Premiership and 
also reaching the C0ca-C6te-j 
Cup fixial where they lost 2-1 
'to Liverpool' 

Rfoch said his derision to 
leave. Bolton was a‘derision, 
made bn a personal basis and 
afeo on a family baas and 
mosi certaintyon a profession¬ 
al basis”. RiochVftuiifiy home 
is in Harpendeo, not for from 
Arsenal's training ground. 

He said that he left Bolton 
with “great reluctance’ and. 
added: “Over tiie three years ; 
that , ( worked with the Wao^ 
derers, .1 havebuDt a great 
working relationship with the 
chairman, staff and players of 
the dub” • • 

As a player, Rioch won a 
league title with Derby Coun¬ 
ty and captained Scotland in 
foe 1978 World Cup. before 
beginning work as a manager 
at Torquay in 1982. 

Steve Coppell returned to 
Crystal mace as technical 
director yesterday, two years 
after he left the dob when they 
were relegated from the Pre- 
nrierririp. Cpppefl, the farmer 
Manchester United and Eng¬ 
land player, guided Baboe to 

and the FA Cup 
I m 1990. - 
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